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Cover

Rifria pachyptila, a species of vestimentiferan tube-

worm, is shown here in an aggregation on Tube-

worm Pillar, a large hydrothermal chimney on the

East Pacific Rise. Vestimentiferans those odd gut-
less worms found at hydrothermal vents and cold

seeps in the deep ocean have strange helical sper-
matozoa that are bound together in bundles; they
also have external ciliated grooves that connect to

the openings of the gonoducts. These traits suggest
the possibility of sperm transfer and internal fertil-

ization. Indeed, direct transfer of large sperm
masses (spermatozeugmata) has been described in

two species. It is therefore puzzling that neither

mature eggs nor developing embryos have ever

been discovered in the oviducts; oocytes removed

by dissection always have large germinal vesicles.

In estimates of the dispersal time of tubeworm
larvae, it had been assumed that fertilization is

external and that the dispersal period includes the

entire embryonic and larval period. If this assump-
tion is incorrect (e.g.. if early embryos are brooded),
then dispersal time and distance could be overesti-

mated by as much as 60%.

Using inverted plankton nets floating above clumps
of Rijiia pachyptila at hydrothermal vents in the

Eastern Pacific, Hilario, Young, and Tyler (page 20,

this issue) show that eggs released by females are

still in the primary oocyte stage, an observation that

was initially interpreted as evidence for free spawn-
ing and external fertilization. However, they also

show that oocytes dissected carefully from the ovi-

ducts of seep tubeworms (Lamellibrachia luvmesi)

mature and undergo embryogenesis without the ad-

dition of spermatozoa, suggesting that oocytes are

somehow inseminated internally even before egg
maturation is complete.

Histological sections through the trunks of five ves-

timentiferan species from both seeps and vents re-

vealed a previously unknown sperm storage struc-

ture at the far posterior end of the female

reproductive tract. Here, in the portion of the tract

lying between the ovary and the oviduct, sperm are

stored in a spermatheca that consists of distinct

outpocketings of the oviduct epithelium. The inset

on the cover shows a histological section through
the spermatheca of R. pcu-liv/nHti, stained with he-

matoxylin and eosin. Pink oocytes near the bottom

of the image are in the ovary; the central oocytes lie

in the lumen of the spermatheca, surrounded by

pockets containing purple-stained sperm. Oocytes
are presumably inseminated when they pass from

the ovary through the spermatheca to the oviduct,

where they are stored in the primary oocyte stage
until release. Thus, despite the earlier erroneous

assumption of external fertilization, the dispersal

estimates remain valid.

Credits: Photograph of R. puchyptila aggregation:
taken by Alvin pilot Blee Williams, while diving
with co-authors Craig Young and Paul Tyler. Inset:

micrograph by author Ana Hilario. Cover design:

Beth Liles (Marine Biological Laboratory).
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Papers are usually of intermediate length (10-40 manuscript

pages). A limited number of solicited review papers may be

accepted after formal review. A paper will usually appear within

four months after its acceptance.

Very short, especially topical papers (less than 9 manuscript

pages including tables, figures, and bibliography) will be published

in a separate section entitled "Research Notes." A Research Note

in The Biological Bulletin follows the format of similar notes in

Nature. It should open with a summary paragraph of 150 to 200

words comprising the introduction and the conclusions. The rest of

the text should continue on without subheadings, and there should

be no more than 30 references. References should be referred to in

the text by number, and listed in the Literature Cited section in the

order that they appear in the text. Unlike references in Nature.

references in the Research Notes section should conform in

punctuation and arrangement to the style of recent issues of The

Biological Bulletin. Materials and Methods should be incorpo-

rated into appropriate figure legends. See the article by Lee

(October 200.3, Vol. 205: 99-101 ) for sample style. A Research

Note will usually appear within two months after its acceptance.

The Editorial Board requests that regular manuscripts con-

form to the requirements set below; those manuscripts that do
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review.

1. Manuscripts. Manuscripts, including figures, should be

submitted in quadruplicate, with the originals clearly marked.
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conform to the Council of Biology Editors Style Manual, 5th

Edition (Council of Biology Editors, 1983) and to American spell-

ing. Unusual abbreviations should be kept to a minimum and

should be spelled out on first reference as well as defined in a

footnote on the title page. Manuscripts should be divided into the

following components: Title page. Abstract (of no more than 200

words). Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results, Discussion,

Acknowledgments, Literature Cited, Tables, and Figure Legends.

In addition, authors should supply a list of words and phrases

under which the article should be indexed.
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cation estimate of the printing cost.
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the high cost of setting tabular material in type, authors are asked
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headings and footnotes, should be typed on separate sheets, num-

bered with consecutive Arabic numerals, and placed after the

Literature Cited. Figure legends should contain enough informa-

tion to make the figure intelligible separate from the text. Legends
should be typed double spaced, with consecutive Arabic numbers,

on a separate sheet at the end of the paper. Footnotes should be

limited to authors' current addresses, acknowledgments or contri-

bution numbers, and explanation of unusual abbreviations. All

such footnotes should appear on the title page. Footnotes are not

normally permitted in the body of the text.

5. Literature cited. In the text, literature should be cited by

the Harvard system, with papers by more than two authors cited as

Jones et ai. 1980. Personal communications and material in prep-

aration or in press should be cited in the text only, with author's

initials and institutions, unless the material has been formally

accepted and a volume number can be supplied. The list of

references following the text should be headed Literature Cited,

and must be typed double spaced on separate pages, conforming in

punctuation and arrangement to the style of recent issues of The

Biological Bulletin. Citations should include complete titles and

inclusive pagination. Journal abbreviations should normally follow

those of the U. S. A. Standards Institute (USASI), as adopted by

BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS and CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS, with the minor
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since it sets out the WORLD LIST abbreviations for most biological

journals with notes of the USASI abbreviations where these differ.

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS publishes quarterly supplements of addi-

tional abbreviations. The following points of reference style for

THE BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN differ from USASI (or modified WORLD
LIST) usage:

A. Journal abbreviations, and book titles, all underlined (for

italics)

B All components of abbreviations with initial capitals (not
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D. Space between all components (e.g.. J. Cell. Comp.
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E. Unusual words in journal titles should be spelled out in

full, rather than employing new abbreviations invented by the

author. For example, use Rit VixiiuliifjeUigs Islendinga without

abbreviation.

F. All single word journal titles in full (e.g., Veliger, Ecol-

ogy, Brain}.



G. The order of abbreviated components should be the same

as the word order of the complete title (i.e., Proc. and Trans.

placed where they appear, not transposed as in some BIOLOGICAL

ABSTRACTS listings).

H. A few well-known international journals in their preferred

forms rather than WORLD LIST or USASI usage (e.g.. Nature.

Science. Evolution NOT Nature. LoiuL, Science, N.Y.: Evolution.

Lancaster. Pa. )

6. Sequences. By the time a paper is sent to the press, all

nucleotide or amino acid sequences and associated alignments

should have been deposited in a generally accessible database

(e.g.. GenBank, EMBL, SwissProt), and the sequence accession

number should be provided.

7. Reprints, page proofs, and charges. Authors may pur-

chase reprints in lots of 100. Forms for placing reprint orders are

sent with page proofs. Reprints normally will be delivered about 2

to 3 months after the issue date. Authors will receive page proofs

of articles shortly before publication. They will be charged the

current cost of printers' time for corrections to these (other than

corrections of printers' or editors' errors). Other than these charges

for authors' alterations. The Biological Bulletin does not have

page charges.
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A Message From the Editor

It is a great honor to have been appointed the 10th

editor-in-chief of The Biological Bulletin. I am humbled to

have been chosen to lead this important journal for the next

five years and owe a great debt of gratitude to Michael J.

Greenberg, the 9th editor-in-chief of the Bulletin, who

served the journal well for 15 years and has been so kind

and generous to me personally through the recent transition.

Mike has been a visionary editor-in-chief. A fine biolo-

gist and a skilled and thoughtful editor, he understands

deeply the organic relationship between editorial work, peer

review, and the impact a journal can have upon the world of

science. During his tenure, Mike put together an outstanding

and hard-working editorial board, to whom I am also most

grateful. He also set a standard for editorial excellence and

journal quality that the Board and I intend to sustain and

nurture at The Biological Bulletin going forward.

Mike's accomplishments while editor are many, but one

that stands out among the rest is bringing the journal suc-

cessfully into the electronic age in partnership with Stanford

University's HighWire Press (www.biolbull.org). This tran-

sition was achieved while maintaining extraordinarily high

editorial standards and with resources that were quite lim-

ited relative to other scholarly publications facing similar

challenges. Thanks to Mike's leadership and an anonymous
benefactor, issues of the journal dating back to Volume 1,

Issue 1, will soon be made freely available online (in PDF

format) as well.

So, thank you, Mike, on behalf of the Bulletin's many
readers, authors, editors, and staff, for your leadership,

stewardship, helpful advice, and wonderful sense of humor.

We wish you all the best in your future endeavors and look

forward to working with you in your new role as a member

of the editorial board.

As most readers know, the Bulletin was established in

1897; it is among the oldest peer-reviewed biological pub-

lications in the United States. Now in its 208th volume, the

Bulletin is a valuable scientific resource and archive with a

distinguished place in some of the most revered scientific

libraries around the world.

The Bulletin is also among the most precious assets of its

publisher, the Marine Biological Laboratory (MBL) in

Woods Hole. Massachusetts. The MBL is America's oldest

private marine laboratory, an international gathering place

for some 1400 of the world's best and brightest biologists

and advanced graduate students each summer, and home to

a productive and renowned resident research program.

My own affiliation with the MBL goes back more than 25

years when, as a student, I spent a winter in the NIH's

Laboratory of Biophysics program, and later returned as a

visiting investigator. Although it has been a while since I

last worked at a bench in Woods Hole, I remember fondly

the eagerness and excitement of the place, and the remark-

able quality of science that was being done in the labs and

courses there day after day by scientists from institutions

across the globe.

From a personal perspective, taking a leadership role with

the journal is enabling me to once again immerse myself in

the dynamic international scientific community that is the

MBL. As an institution, the Laboratory seeks to have a

disproportionate impact on the biological sciences. It fol-

lows, then, that its flagship journal. The Biological Bulletin,

should seek to do the same: articles published in The Bio-

logical Bulletin should be of concrete significance to the

entire field of biology.

During my tenure as editor-in-chief, I plan to build upon

my predecessors' successes by exploring ways to further

enhance this already significant journal. I will work to

improve the journal's impact factor by encouraging the top

laboratories and scientists in the world including members

of the MBL Corporation, course faculty and alumni, resi-

dent researchers, and summer investigators and stu-

dents to publish some of their best work in the Bulletin. I

will continue to build a quality editorial board. As an aside,

I believe it is extraordinarily important to involve more

MBL scientists in the editorial leadership of the journal.

Their collective expertise is just too valuable a resource for

the journal to ignore. Hence, as we build out the editorial

board, we will welcome investigators who are actively

connected with the scientific enterprise at MBL as well as

continuing to nurture existing relationships. To counteract

the perception that some have that the Bulletin is too pro-

vincial, I will also work very hard to foster the international

nature of science at the journal by, among other strategies,

actively recruiting manuscripts from top international labs.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly. I plan to broaden

the focus of the journal somewhat toward marine biomed-
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ical models, especially within the context of translational

research. Although we'll face significant competition from

other journals, this move will increase our potential base of

submissions and make the journal more attractive to pro-

spective contributors, many of whom we believe already

have some affection for or loyalty to the Bulletin and its

publisher. I want to assure our loyal readers and authors that

we will continue to accept high-quality manuscripts in our

traditional areas of excellence: neurobiology. behavior,

physiology, ecology, evolution, development and reproduc-

tion, cell biology, biomechanics, symbiosis, and systematics.

Ultimately, the Bulletin is looking for the opportunity to

publish scientifically significant work. Such work tends to

be, in general, transdisciplinary and. above all, presents a

"full story." To use my own field of neurobiology as an

example, the most powerful scientific stories deploy the

tools of molecular biology to regulate brain-specific genes

within specific cell populations, while using the sophisti-

cated tools of electrophysiology and imaging to access the

effects of the molecular manipulations. Often there is a

computational modeling side to the hypothesis generation

and an informatics side to the data itself.

1 will be looking for science that is transdisciplinary

because I believe such approaches can ask fundamentally

more basic questions than investigations restricted to a

single domain of marine biology. Five years from now, I

hope The Biological Bulletin will be known as a journal for

transdisciplinary marine biologists.

In today's competitive world of specialty journals, tenure

and promotions committees, and most recently, open access

initiatives (which we endorse philosophically, but question

financially), general journals like the Bulletin face many

challenges. Ultimately, my tenure as editor-in-chief will be

judged by the quality of the science that is published in The

Biological Bulletin. 1 am confident that with the help and

commitment of our superb editorial board, our loyal readers

and authors, members of the MBL community at large, and

our outstanding managing staff at the MBL. The Biological

Bulletin will thrive. I look forward to the next five years.

James L. Olds

Editor-in-Chief
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Increased Zooxanthellae Nitric Oxide Synthase

Activity Is Associated With Coral Bleaching

HENRY TRAPIDO-ROSENTHAL 1
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Coral hleaching, the breakdown of the symbiotic rela-

tionship between host corals and their photosynthetic

dinofiagellate endosymbionts, is a phenomenon of major

ecological significance. The cellular and molecular mech-

anisms underlying bleaching are poorlv understood. Here

we report substantial increases in nitric oxide svnthase

(NOS) activity in svmbionts associated with bleaching cor-

als. Nitric oxide I NO), a product of NOS activity, is a highly

reactive and membrane-permeable molecule that has the

potential to exert cytotoxic effects in host cells either di-

rectly or in combination with molecular o.xvgen or super-

oxide radicals. This potential allows us to suggest that coral

bleaching may be a stress response initiated by the svmbi-

ont, rather than by the host.

Coral reefs are biodiverse ecosystems of enormous eco-

logical and economic importance (1, 2). The corals that

constitute the foundations of these ecosystems are symbiotic

assemblages consisting of the host coral and symbiotic

dinorlagellate algae of the genus Symhiodininin. known as

zooxanthellae, which provide the host organism with pho-

tosynthetically derived nutrients and promote calcification.

Environmental stressors can induce the phenomenon of

bleaching, which refers to the loss of symbiotic algae or,

less commonly, the degradation of algal pigments (3). Se-

verely bleached corals can suffer depressed growth rates,

increased susceptibility to disease and, at the extreme, mor-

tality (4, 5). The cellular and molecular mechanisms that
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underlie the breakdown of the symbiotic partnership are still

poorly understood. The study of these mechanisms is an

active research area, in which a consensus is developing that

a primary step in the bleaching process occurs in the zoo-

xanthellae (3. 6).

Many investigations into the molecular mechanisms of

bleaching have used experimentally bleached symbioses

that is, assemblages exposed to acute temperature stress 2-5

C above or below ambient for 12-72 h (4). However,

bleaching in the field is not usually associated with such

abrupt, acute changes in temperature and usually occurs

after a more gradual onset of temperature stress that may

persist for several weeks (7). The extent to which the

mechanisms of experimental bleaching relate to the ob-

served declines in symbiont densities in the field is uncer-

tain, unless these mechanisms are investigated under both

experimental and field conditions. Results from our labora-

tory indicate that nitric oxide (NO), generated by algal nitric

oxide synthase (NOS), is closely associated with coral

bleaching both in artificially induced bleaching in the lab-

oratory setting and during naturally occurring bleaching

episodes in the field.

Nitric oxide synthases convert arginine to citrulline

and NO (8). Zooxanthellae that have been freshly iso-

lated from a non-stressed symbiotic relationship with a

host cnidarian have a free amino acid pool that is dom-

inated by arginine (9). In addition, these svmbionts pos-

sess a low basal level of NOS activity ( 10). We examined

the effects of elevated or depressed water temperatures

that induce the breakdown of cnidarian-dinoflagellate

symbioses on symbiont NOS activity, which was mea-
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sured by monitoring the conversion of radiolaheled argi-

nine to citrulline (8, 10).

We examined the effect of elevated temperature on zoo-

xanthellar NOS activity (amol citrulline/zooxanthella/min)

isolated from the branching scleractinian coral Madracis

miruhilis (senxu Wells. 1973). Corals, from the coastal

waters of Bermuda collected by scuba diving, were kept in

seawater collected at the site and returned to the laboratory

within 1 h. For temperature treatments in the laboratory,

corals were maintained at ambient temperature in continu-

ously flowing seawater for at least 4X h before treatment.

Corals were subjected to temperature stress by placing them

in beakers of artificial seawater (ASW; 423 mM NaCl. 26

mM MgSO4-7H :O. 23 mM MgCK-6H :O. 9 mM KC1, 12.6

mM CaCl 2-2H 2O. 0.2 mM NaHCO,. 10 mM HEPES; pH
7.8). The beakers were then placed into incubators set at the

desired temperatures and remained there at constant tem-

perature and irradiance for 24 h. Algal NOS activity was

determined for those zooxanthellae retained within the coral

host tissue (i.e.. in Iwspite) over the course of the incubation

and for those zooxanthellae that had left the host as a result

of temperature stress. For in Iwspite zooxanthellae. corals

were removed from the incubation at selected time points;

zooxanthellae were then separated from the host tissue, as

described by Owen et tti (11). For determination of algal

NOS activity for zooxanthellae that had left the host, algae

were quantitatively collected from beakers by centrifuga-

tion. In all cases zooxanthellar numbers were determined by

counting with a hemacytometer; cells were then rinsed with

homogeni/ation buffer (HB; 50 mM HEPES. 1 mMEDTA;
pH 7.4, ambient temperature) and homogenized in HB. in a

total volume of 1 ml. by vortexing with sterile borosilicate

glass beads (a single 5-mm bead. 0.4 g 710-1 180-/im

beads, and 0.2 g 15-212-jum beads). Homogenates were

centrifuged at 16,000 X
f> for 10 mm, after which NOS

activity in the supernatant fraction was determined by mea-

suring conversion of the NOS substrate
3
H-arginine (New

England Nuclear, specific activity adjusted to 3.22 mCi/

mmol) to H-citrulline as previously described (8. 10. 12).

Results are presented as the amount of citrulline generated

per cell per unit time.

Specimens of M. niirahilis that are subjected to acute heat

shock in the laboratory undergo visible bleaching. After

16 h of exposure to a water temperature of 32 C (4 degrees
above the ambient temperature of 28 C), in Iwspite zoo-

xanthellae isolated from corals subjected to such treatment

had higher levels of NOS activity (6.09 0.60 X 10~
ls

nuil citrulline/zooxanthella/min, n = 3) than did zooxan-

thellae isolated from non-heat-stressed control corals

(0.13 0.04 X 10
IX

moles citrulline/zooxanthella/min.

n = 3); this difference was significant (Student's /
=

I 7.3 1 .

df = 4. P < 0.0001). Time-course thermal stress experi-

ments also showed that in husp'ne zooxanthellae within the

coral, as well as those that had vacated the symbiosis.

showed increases in algal NOS activity associated with

thermal stress and the bleaching response (Fig. 1 ).

In Bermuda, M. niirahilis undergoes characteristic peri-

ods of colony paling and bleaching during midwinter or late

summer periods of thermal stress, at which times sea surface

temperature can be below 18 C (winter) or above 29 C
(summer) for several weeks or more. It is thus possible to

collect corals during and outside these periods of bleaching

(Fig. 2), immediately extract in Iwspite zooxanthellae upon
return to the laboratory, and determine algal NOS activities

as described above. Increases in M. minibilis algal NOS
activity were seen to be associated with bleaching corals

(i.e.. when zooxanthella densities are below approximately
2 X 10

h
cells/cm

2
; Fig. 2). irrespective of whether the

bleaching is associated with periods of stress caused by high
or low ambient water temperature. Outside the bleaching

period, basal levels of NOS activity were restored. Addi-

tionally, algal cells from bleaching corals (0.4 0.2 X 10
ft

zooxanthellae/cnr) had higher NOS activities (12.6 0.6

amol citrulline/zooxanthella/min) when compared to those

from nonbleaching corals (5.6 1.3 X 10
h
zooxanthellae/

cnr; 0.7 1.0 amol citrulline/zooxanthella/min) collected

during the same week (22-29 August 2002) at the same

location and depth. This suggests that elevated NOS activity

is related to the bleaching phenomenon.
Low levels of NO production typically result from con-

stitutive NOS (cNOS) activity, with many associated phys-

iological actions of this molecule resulting from the activa-

tion of guanylate cyclase and that enzyme's production of

c
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Kiyure 1. The effect of a 4 C increase in temperature (from 29 to 33

"C) on NOS activity in zooxanthellae from Madrucis minibilis. NOS
activities of in huspite /uoxanthelluc ( I and /.ooxanthellae released (D)

from host corals were determined as described in the text. Activities are

represented as means and standard deviations, in attomoles (amol: II)
"

moles) of citrulline generated per cell per minute of triplicate incubations;

when no error bars are depicted, the bars lie within the graphical repre-

sentation of the mean.
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mal cells containing algae can be a feature of the bleaching

process; the shedding of these cells is suggested to result

from cell adhesion dysfunction (19). It is worth noting that

the most abundant, symbiosis-enhanced protein in the sym-
biotic anemone Anthopleura elegantissima has been identi-

fied as a protein that shares significant homology with the

fasciclin I (Fas I) family of cysteine-containing cell adhe-

sion proteins (20), which are themselves significant targets

for RNOS nitrosative reactions.

Algal stress is a common initiating feature of the bleach-

ing response, with reports of bleaching-associated de-

stabilization of photosystem II Dl reaction centers and

photosynthetic dysfunction (21, 22), and photosynthetic in-

hibition by Vibrio toxins (23). We hypothesize that upregu-

lation of NOS activity is an important component of the

zooxanthellar response to such stress. Such upregulation

might be analogous to the process of induction of NOS by

a number of cell types (e.g., activated macrophages) as a

cytotoxic defense response against microbial infection (15).

This may provide the zooxanthellae with the means to

vacate the now stressful conditions of the symbiosis by

induction of host cell necrosis and bleaching; the algal cells

can emerge from the symbiosis in photosynthetically active,

and thus presumably healthy and viable, condition (24). It is

interesting to speculate that bleaching may be an adaptive

response of the zooxanthellae rather than the coral host, as

one aspect of a multiphased dinoflagellate life cycle.
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Cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis Linnaeus, 1758) on mixed

light and dark gravel show disruptive bod\ patterns for

camouflage. This response is evoked when the size of the

gravel is equivalent to the area of the "White square," a

component of its dorsal mantle patterns. However, the fea-

tures ofnatural substrates that cuttlefish cue on visuallv are

largely unknown. Therefore, we aimed to identify those

visual features of background objects that are required to

evoke disruptive coloration. At first, we put young cuttlefish

in a circular experimental arena, presented them with nat-

ural gravel and photographs of natural gravel, and estab-

lished that the animals would show a disruptive pattern

when presented either with three-dimensional natural

gravel or its two-dimensional photographic representation.

We then manipulated the digital photographs b\ applying

(i) a low-pass filter to remove the edges of the fragments of

gravel, and (ii) a high-pass filter to remove the contrast

among them. The body patterns produced by the cuttlefish in

response to these altered visual stimuli were then video-

recorded and graded. The results show that, to evoke dis-

ruptive coloration in cuttlefish, visual information about the

edges and contrast ofobjects within natural substrate back-

grounds is required.

Cephalopods have a remarkable ability to change the

color and pattern of their skin, and research has demon-

strated that visual input regulates these changes. Cuttlefish

skin can show 20-50 chromatophore patterns that are used

Received 2 September 2004; accepted 10 December 2004.
* To whom correspondence should be directed. E-mail: rhanlon(s>

mbl.edu

for both camouflage and communication ( 1 ). Cuttlefish can

change their body patterns within a fraction of a second

because chromatophore organs are innervated directly from

the brain (2, 3). Because of its speed and diversity, body

patterning in cuttlefish is the most sophisticated form of

adaptive coloration in the animal kingdom (4). Although

many aspects of cephalopod vision are known (5), the visual

features of a given substrate that evoke adaptive coloration

are relatively unstudied.

Recently we developed a quantifiable behavioral assay

based upon single, static, computer-generated images that

allow us to control detailed aspects of visual input. With this

method, we first showed that certain visual background
features were used by cuttlefish to produce disruptive col-

oration (6). Specifically, when the size of white squares on

a checkerboard was similar to that of the "White square"

component in the animal's skin, the cuttlefish produced a

disruptive color pattern; this response occurred over a large

contrast range and required only that a few white checks be

present in the visual background. A subsequent study (7)

showed that, to produce disruptive body patterns for cam-

ouflage, cuttlefish cue visually on the area not the shape or

aspect ratio of light objects in a dark substrate. Most

recently, we found that if the background was composed of

a high density of small light and dark objects, the cuttlefish

would produce mottled skin patterns; but if the background
was uniform, uniformly stippled skin patterns would be

produced (8). We also applied this behavioral assay to the

study of the polarization vision of cuttlefish; although the

results were mixed, they indicated that cuttlefish perceive

differently polarized checks as light or dark objects and
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usually generate disruptive body patterns in response. The

perceptual mechanisms underlying this polarization sensi-

tivity are still unclear (9).

Taken together, this series of studies has demonstrated

the utility of a laboratory sensorimotor assay in which

sensory input can be measured quantitatively and its fine-

tuned motor output (i.e., chromatophore skin patterns) can

be easily seen and measured quantitatively in an intact,

behaving cuttlefish (see also 10). This approach was first

developed to study changeable coloration in flatfish

(11,12,13).

In these earlier investigations, cuttlefish were exposed to

artificial although readily quantified substrates. We now
examine the responses of cuttlefish to natural substrates and

a variety of computer-manipulated digital photographs of

those natural substrates. To achieve camouflage, animals

must match various aspects of light and pattern. Thus, we

expect that cuttlefish are attuned to certain elements of the

spatial information in the background. Spatial frequency

may be defined generally as the number of regular cycles in

perceived light intensity per unit distance. The edge of an

object, for example, might be characterized by a sharp

transition in intensity, which is due to higher spatial fre-

quencies of reflected light. In this paper, we show that for

cuttlefish to detect light objects on a dark background and

then produce disruptive body patterns, they require spatial

frequency information about both the edges and contrast of

background objects.

Four young cuttlefish. Sepia officinalis (5-8 cm mantle

length), were reared from eggs in the MBL Marine Re-

sources Center (Woods Hole, MA) and were maintained in

the same facility throughout these experiments. Each animal

was placed in a tank (30 cm X 50 cm X 15 cm) with

running seawater and was restricted by a circular arena (25

cm in diameter. 12 cm in height; walls were black) in which

natural gravel and digital photographs of gravel back-

grounds (laminated to be waterproof) were presented as the

substratum. Natural "ravel, collected at the local beach, was

Figure 1. Ten chromatic skin components were used in grading the

disruptive body patterns of the cuttlefish. The numbers of the components

are the same as those used in reference 1. Five light components (left

drawing) are numbered: ( 1 ) White posterior triangle; (2) White square; (3)

White mantle bar. which includes White square and extends the full width

of the mantle; (13) White head bar; and (14) White arm triangle. Five dark

components (right drawing ) are numbered: (17) Anterior transverse mantle

line; (18) Posterior transverse mantle line; (22) Median mantle stripes (one

on either side of the midline); (29) Anterior head bar; and (30) Posterior

head bar. See text for grading method.

selected to be about the size of the White square component
shown on the animal's dorsal mantle (illustrated as #2 in

Fig. 1 ). All of the gravel was glued, with standard acid-free

rubber cement, onto sheets of acrylic plastic (25 cm X 25

cm X 0.5 cm); thus the identical pattern of substrate could

be presented in each trial. A digital picture of the glued

gravel was taken with a Nikon Coolpix 5400 camera (5

megapixel image), and subsequent filtering and image en-

hancement were done in Photoshop CS (Adobe Systems.

Inc.). A digital video camera (Sony VX-1000) was used to

record the body patterning of 5. officinalis over a period of

30 min. The camera was set to record for 2 s every minute,

Figure 2. A-F: Responses of cuttlefish to a natural gravel substrate and to digital photographs of that

identical substrate. (A) Cuttlefish (bottom right at 4 o'clock; near white mark in margin) shows a disruptive body

pattern for camouflage on a natural gravel background. (B) Cuttlefish shows similar disruptive body pattern on

a digital photograph of the gravel shown in (A). Low-pass (C) and high-pass (D) filtered images of the

photograph shown in (B). On both backgrounds, the cuttlefish shows uniform or stippled patterns. The

background shown in (E) is an enhanced contrast image of (C), and (F) is an enhanced contrast image of (D).

In both, the body patterns of cuttlefish are similar to the original low-pass and high-pass filtered images (C and

D. respectively). Note, however, that the animal in (F) shows weak traces of the disruptive chromatic

components White head bar. White square, and White posterior triangle. G-M: Statistical properties of processed

mages used in this study. The two-dimensional Fourier transform of the original digital image (G), the low-pass

(Hi and high-pass (I) filtering. The profiles of brightness distribution: the low-pass filtered image (J), the

high-pass filtered image (K), the low-pass (L) and the high-pass (M) after Histogram Equalization. The gray

scale i

1
' ..SSi is shown on the abscissa, and the number of pixels of each brightness level is indicated on the

ordinute. Artifacts (i.e., two valleys form a sharp peak in the middle) can be seen in the Equalized high-pass

filtered image iMi due to the obscured brightness distribution of the high-puss filtered image (K), yet the overall

contrasts of these filtered images were enhanced substantially (i.e.. Fig. E and F).
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giving a total recording time of 60 s per animal per sub-

strate. A 500-W tungsten light was used in all experiments.

In earlier experiments (6, 7, 8, 9). the cuttlefish took several

minutes to settle down on the black-and-white checkerboard

substratum. In the present experiments, cuttlefish easily

settled, not only on natural gravel, but also on the pictures

of gravel.

To determine the responses of the animals to different

substrata, a more precise grading scheme was applied to

patterning of the skin (6, 7). In this refined grading scheme,

tive light and five dark disruptive chromatic components of

the skin of head and mantle were evaluated and scored ( I ).

The components are diagrammed in Figure 1 , but also note

the natural disruptive body patterns in Figure 2A. B. The

following grades were assigned to each component: 2,

strong presence: 1, partial presence: and 0. absence. Partial

or strong presence was determined by the relative degree of

contrast between the light and dark components of the skin.

Grading was conducted by playing the videotape and as-

signing a grade (whole integers 0. 1.2) every 6 s for each

component on the skin. Thus, since all tapes lasted 60 s, the

components on each animal were graded 10 times on each

substratum. Each disruptive chromatic component was

graded separately and with equal weight, and grades for all

components were summed to yield the final scores. For

example, a score of 20 represents the maximal disruptive

appearance: strong presence (grade 2) of all 10 disruptive

components. A score of zero represents the minimal disrup-

tive appearance: uniform or stippled patterns. Scores of

8-15 represent typical disruptive patterns, as described of-

ten (1, 2. 4, 6, 7. 9).

Figure 2 illustrates various manipulations of the substrate

image. First, we removed the high spatial frequency infor-

mation from the scene (i.e. the edges of objects in the

substrate). In brief, we used Photoshop to apply a low-pass

(or Gaussian) blur filter to the original image, which was

900 pixels in diameter. The Gaussian filter had a radius of

10 pixels and a cutoff frequency at 1.3% of the Nyquist

frequency of the image (14). Second, we removed low

spatial frequency information from the substrate image (i.e.,

local contrast between objects in the substrate) by applying

a high-pass filter in Photoshop (14); this filter had a 10-pixel

radius and a cutoff frequency at 98% of the Nyquist fre-

quency of the image. Thus, the effects ot the Gaussian filter

(Fig. 2C) and the high-pass filter (Fig. 2D) are opposed.

Two-dimensional Fourier transforms of the original image
and the low-pass and high-pass-filtered images are com-

pared in Figure 2G, H, and I. The rationale for using Fourier

transformations to analyze spatial frequency information

and the methodology for carrying the analysis out are

provided elsewhere (15). Since images tend to lose overall

contrast due to filtering, effects, we applied a maximal

contrast-enhancing tool to boost the contrast of the filtered

images. The Equalize function in Photoshop was used: this

is identical to Histogram Equalization, where a brightness

distribution is normalized so that all values are equally

probable. The profiles of the brightness distribution of the

low-pass and the high-pass filtered images, before and after

maximal contrast enhancement (Histogram Equalization),

are shown in Figure 2J-M. Note that Histogram Equaliza-

tion can only approximate the equally probable intensity

values for these images.

Cuttlefish showed strongly disruptive patterns on natural

gravel (Fig. 2A). as expected from previous results (1. 2).

More important, cuttlefish also showed similarly disruptive

patterns on the exact photograph of natural gravel (Fig. 2B).

This indicates that cuttlefish use mainly visual cues for

camouflage; i.e., a tactile cue is not required ( I ). These

results imply further that cuttlefish can sense the essential

visual cues for disruptive camouflage from two-dimensional

images, and that the three-dimensional cues are less vital for

this particular task.

After establishing that animals responded similarly to

three-dimensional natural gravel and two-dimensional

gravel pictures, we sought to examine those gross aspects of

spatial frequency in the scene that might contain critical

visual cues informing the cuttlefish's choice of camouflage

patterning. From earlier experiments (7), we knew that to

produce disruptive body patterns, cuttlefish cue visually on

the area not shape or aspect ratio of white objects on a

dark background. This suggested that cuttlefish may deter-

mine the size of white objects by visually integrating the

areas of whiteness. But whether cuttlefish use the edges or

the local contrast between white objects and the dark back-

ground (or both) to make this determination is not known.

Cuttlefish did not show disruptive colorations on either

the low-pass (Fig. 2C) or the high-pass (Fig. 2D) filtered

images. Furthermore, cuttlefish did not respond to the fil-

tered images of enhanced overall contrast (Fig. 2E, F).

Although only two animals were tested, this result suggests

that cuttlefish require both edges and local contrast to rec-

ognize the objects, and that global-contrast-enhanced im-

ages have little effect on their patterning. Responses from

four animals are summarized in Figure 3. There was no

significant difference (Student's t test) between the animals'

responses on natural gravel and on the original digital

photograph of gravel (P > 0.38). However, there were

significant differences between the cuttlefishes' body pat-

terns on the original digital photograph and on the various

modified images (P < 0.01. low-pass; P < 0.001. enhanced

low-pass; P < 0.001. high-pass; P < 0.013. enhanced

high-pass).

The result, that animals responded differently on the

original digital photograph of gravel and the blurred picture

of gravel, supports the notion that the cuttlefish visual

system has good spatial resolution ( 16). and that the details

of the scene (e.g., the edges of objects) are important for

cuttlefish to produce appropriate camouflage patterns. Ver-
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Abstract. Sexually competent females of Telmessus

cheiragonus (helmet crab) release two pheromones that

elicit grasping and copulation behaviors in males (Kamio et

a!., 2000, 2002. 2003). Our study aimed to use behavioral

and electrophysiological techniques to identify the site of

reception of these sex pheromones. In behavioral experi-

ments, either the inner or the outer flagella of the antennules

were ablated bilaterally from male crabs, and responses of

male crabs to female odor were examined. When the inner

flagella were surgically ablated, the sexual response (i.e.,

grasping and copulation behavior) of male crabs was not

significantly changed relative to control animals that had

their second antennae ablated. In contrast, the sexual re-

sponse was significantly reduced when the outer flagella of

the antennules were ablated, suggesting that the outer fla-

gellum is the receptor organ that detects the sex phero-

mones. In electrophysiological experiments, urine, which in

females contains the pheromone that elicits grasping behav-

ior by males but does not contain the pheromone eliciting

copulation, whose release site is not known, was tested.

Female and male urine as well as shrimp extract evoked

phasic responses of chemosensory afferents innervating aes-

thetasc sensilla on the outer flagellum of male crabs. The

response of the afferents had significantly higher magnitude
and lower threshold when female urine was applied. Thus,
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behavioral and electrophysiological observations suggest

that in male helmet crabs, the outer flagellum of the anten-

nule is the chemosensory organ that detects female sex

pheromone.

Introduction

Sex pheromones are crucial chemosensory signals that

trigger and modulate reproductive behaviors in conspecif-

ics. In many animals, pheromones are detected by special-

ized receptor organs. For example, many vertebrates detect

pheromones through their vomeronasal systems (Halpern

and Martinez-Marcos. 2003), whereas insects have sensilla

on their antennae dedicated to sensing pheromones (Hecker

and Butenandt, 1984). Identification of receptor organs and

electrophysiological analyses of chemoreception are pow-
erful methods for isolating and identifying pheromone com-

pounds (Bjostad, 1998; Li et <//., 2002).

In decapod crustaceans, chemoreceptors occur in high

densities at multiple loci on the body and appendages. The

antennules (first antennae), the pereiopod dactyls, and the

mouthparts are the primary chemoreceptor organs (Ache,

I

l)S2 ). Among these organs, the antennules so far have been

reported as pheromone receptors in certain crabs, including

Portiinus sanguinolentus (Christofferson, 1972), Calli-

nectes sapidus (Gleeson, 1980), Carcinus inaenus (Bamber

and Naylor, 1996), and Chionoecetes opilio (Bouchard et

ai. 19%). The antennules are biramous, with an inner and

an outer flagellum. (The inner and outer flagella ot crabs are

equivalent to the medial and lateral flagella, respectively, of

some other decapod crustaceans.) One type of sensillum

12
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located exclusively on the ventral side of the outer flagella

is the aesthetasc. Ablation experiments suggested that pher-

omones are detected by the outer flagella (Christofferson,

1972). specifically the aesthetascs (Gleeson, 1980). In the

crayfish Procambarus clarkii. both inner and outer flagella

are involved in mating behavior (Dunham and Oh. 1992).

but the animals can still mate without their antennules

(Corotto et ai, 1999). Ablation of antennules also affects

mating behavior of female American lobsters, Homarus

americanus (Cowan, 1991). However, only a small body of

neurological evidence supporting these behavioral observa-

tions has been obtained. No electrophysiological analyses

were performed to demonstrate chemosensory responses of

the afferents of the outer flagellum to sex pheromones.

Mating behaviors of male helmet crabs, Telmessus

cheiragonus (Tilesius. 1815) (Decapoda: Brachyura:

Cheiragonidae) are elicited by pheromones that are released

from females (Kamio et ai. 2003). One pheromone, present

in the urine, elicits precopulatory guarding (Kamio et nl..

2000), whereas another pheromone, from unknown sources

of the postmolt female, subsequently elicits copulation be-

havior. These findings are based on a series of observations

of the behavior of males towards artificial sponges that

contain female odors. Sponges that contained aquarium

water conditioned by the presence of postmolt females

elicited grasping and then copulation behavior, while

sponges that contained aquarium water of premolt females

elicited only grasping behavior. Moreover, urine from both

pre- and postmolt females elicited grasping behavior but did

not elicit copulation behavior (Kamio et /., 2002).

In the present paper, the location of pheromone receptors

was assessed by behavioral experiments using males that

underwent surgical ablation of the inner or outer flagella.

Mating behavior of male crabs was eliminated after ablation

of the outer flagella. Chemosensory responses of the outer

flagella afferents were examined using electrophysiological

recordings that integrate multiunit responses of the chemo-

sensory afferents. These recordings showed significantly

stronger responses of the afferents to female urine than to

male urine. Thus, the behavioral experiments suggest that

the outer flagellum possesses pheromone receptors, and the

electrophysiological experiments support this idea.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Pre-copula pairs of Telmessus cheiragonus (helmet crabs)

were collected during the mating season between May and

June 2001 and 2002 from pier walls in Usujiri, Hokkaido.

Japan (N 41 57', E 140 58'). Males were separated from

their partner females and were maintained at 10.5 1 C in

an aquarium with a recirculating seawater system under

natural photoperiod. Females were housed in a separate

flow-through seawater system until used at ambient temper-

ature. Behavioral experiments were conducted at the Usujiri

Marine Biological Station, and electrophysiological exper-

iments were conducted at Hokkaido University, Graduate

School of Science, Sapporo. Males were fed shrimp, but

females were not fed because premolt females and newly

postmolt females do not eat.

Behavioral experiments

Behavioral experiments were conducted to test the effects

of bilateral ablation of inner or outer flagella on the respon-

siveness of male crabs towards female pheromones. Three

types of ablated males were prepared: ( I ) inner flagellum

ablated, in which the inner flagella of the antennules (first

antennae) of males were ablated at their base; (2) outer

flagellum ablated, in which the outer flagella of the anten-

nules of males were ablated at their base (see Fig. 1 ); and (3)

second antenna ablated, in which second antennae were

removed as a control for the trauma of surgery. All surgeries

were earned out 3 days before the experiments, because no

negative effects of the surgery alone on feeding behavior

were observed at this time. Behavioral experiments were

performed blind, with the observer being unaware of the

type of ablation received by the crab under study.

The responses of the three types of ablated males toward

female pheromone were observed using artificial sponges as

female dummies (Kamio et ai, 2002). The sponges were

washed with seawater before use. Male crabs were individ-

ually maintained at 10 C in aquaria with a recirculating

seawater system. For behavioral testing, a crab was trans-

ferred to a test aquarium with still water (31.5 X 18.5 X

24.4 cm), acclimated at 15 C for 4 h, and then observed

under artificial red light. A sponge (2.5 X 2.5 X 4 cm),

which had been incubated for 20 h in a 5-liter aquarium

containing 10 postmolt females that had molted 2-3 days

before, was placed, using forceps, in front of a male until it

contacted his chelae. Then the behavior of the male crab

was observed for 1 h. Two particular behaviors were re-

corded as unmistakable and reliable criteria for sexual re-

action: ( 1 ) grasping, a behavior in which the male grasps

and fumbles with the sponge, without eating behavior, and

places the sponge into the precopulatory guard position; and

(2) copulation, a behavior in which the male first grasps the

sponge, then opens his abdomen to expose the sexual ap-

pendages, and then moves the sponge onto the gonopods for

insertion.

Electrophysiology

Electrophysiological recordings were performed to test

the responses of chemoreceptor neurons in the outer flagel-

lum of males to female odors. Multiunit spike responses of

these neurons were recorded, using oil-hook extracellular

electrodes, from nerve bundles innervating the antennule

(Fig. I). The excised antennule was placed in a recording
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Figure 1 Dia-ram of the olfactometer used in recording from the antennular nerve of male specimens of

7V/m.v.v cheirai-onns. and ablation points in behavioral experiments. Drawing of lateral view of left antennule.

Ahhuion points of outer and inner flagella are indicated by dashed lines.

chamber. The dorsal cuticle of the distal podomere of the

antennule was removed to expose the nerve bundles of the

antennule. The nerve bundles were lifted up at the joint ot

the antennule and placed on a silver hook electrode that

could be drawn into a capillary tilled with liquid paraffin

(Wilkens and Wolf, 1974). A earner stream of cooled

artificial seawater (ASW) (12-16 C) continuously flowed

in a tube past the tip of the antennule. After the inner

flagellum had been ablated at the base, the outer flagellum

was placed inside the tube.

Electrical signals were amplified with a bioelectric am-

plifier (NIHON KOUDEN MEG-2100). recorded digitally.

and analyzed off-line using a microcomputer with hard-

ware/software utilities (Powerlab, AD Instrumental). The

multiunit response of the sensory afferents was integrated

with a time constant of 2 s to obtain a measure of the

magnitude of response (Caprio and Robinson, 1989; Sveins-

son"and Hara, 2000). Test stimulus solutions were kept cool

during the experiment. Ten microliters of each stimulus

solution was injected into the tube.

A food odor shrimp extract was prepared by homog-

enizing a small piece of fresh shrimp muscle ( 1 .5 ml) in 30

ml of ASW. This mixture was centrifuged, which yielded a

supernatant that was diluted 10 times and constituted the

shrimp extract. Instead of aquarium water, the urine of

female and male crabs was used for this experiment because

it represents a more highly concentrated and less contami-

nated source .if pheromone. Female urine, which contains

pheromone that elicits grasping behavior by males (Kamio

el /.. 2002), was collected and pooled from 426 postmolt

female crabs. Urine was collected from the antennal gland

opening by lifting up the operculum covering the gland

opening and using a peristaltic pump to collect the urine as

it streamed out of the opening (Kamio el ai, 2000). Male

urine was collected from 20 individuals. Urine was tested at

a 1/10 dilution.

Chemosensory responses of male crabs to ASW, shrimp

extract, male urine, and female urine were recorded sequen-

tially. Subsequently, the outer flagellum was removed at a

point described in Figure 2 and used in a test of shrimp

extract to determine whether the chemosensory response

recorded before was actually derived from the outer flagel-

lum (n = ID. The magnitude of the responses was normal-

ized to the response obtained with shrimp extract. In a

different experiment to compare the sensitivity of chemo-

receptor neurons of the male crab to female and male urines,

a recording and data analysis strategy similar to that ot

Sveinsson and Hara ( 1990) was used. Solutions were always

tested in order of ascending concentration with 3-min inter-

vals. i.-Serine (Wako Chemical Co.) at 10"
3 M was used as

a standard reference stimulus (STD). because the response

to i.-serine was phasic and did not seem to affect any

subsequent responses. The STD was tested at the beginning

and end of each test period. If the magnitude of STD

changed more than 30% during a test period, the results

were" excluded from the data analysis. The responses ot

chemosensory neurons were normalized as relative magni-

tudes of STD for each test period. Differences in sensitivity

of male crabs to both male and female urines at each

concentration and to amino acids were statistically tested by

Wilcoxon matched pairs test (n = 6).

To compare the concentrations of common stimulants lor

the aesthetasc. amino acids and other nitrogenous com-

pounds (Spencer, 1986: Derby and Atema. 1988) were

analyzed. To determine the contents of free amino acid in

the pooled urine of intermolt males and the pooled urine of

postmolt females, 2-ml aliquots of the urines were lyophi-

lized, dissolved in 100 jj,l
of distilled water, and centrifuged.
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To remove proteins, a 200-/J.I portion of a 0.5% aqueous
5-sulfosalicylic acid solution was added to the supernatant.
A 20-ju.l aliquot of this solution was injected into a model L
8500A Hitachi amino acid analyzer. This method allowed
determination of concentrations of 20 common amino acids,

as well as phosphoserine (P-Ser), taurine (Tau). urea, cit-

rulline (Cit), sarcosine (Sar), cv-aminoadipic acid (a-AAA),
/3-alanine (j3-Ala), j3-aminoisobutyric acid (j3-AiBA),

y-aminobutyric acid (GABA), ethanolamine (EtONH,),
ammonia (NH_-,), 8-//-hydroxylysine (5-HyLys), ornithine

(Orn), 3-methylhistidine (MeHis), anserine (Ans), and ear-

nosine (Car). The significance of overall concentration dif-

ferences of the chemicals between male and female urine

was tested using Wilcoxon matched pairs test.

Results

Ablation behavioral experiments

To identify the sensory organs of male helmet crabs

involved in the detection of female sex pheromones, behav-
ioral experiments were performed on selectively ablated

crabs (Fig. 2). When the second antenna were ablated, 7 of
the 9 male crabs tested showed grasping behavior, while 2

of them also showed copulation behavior toward sponges
treated with postmolt female pheromone. With bilateral

ablation of the inner flagella of the antennules, all 10 male
crabs tested showed grasping behavior, and 5 of them also

showed copulation behavior. In contrast, neither grasping
nor copulation behaviors were observed in any of the 10

animals that had their antennular outer flagella bilaterally
ablated. Differences in grasping or copulation behavior
were not significant for crabs with their second antenna
ablated and crabs with antennular inner flagella ablated

100

80

60

40-

| Grasping

D Copulation

Second antenna

ablated (n=9)

*#
Inner flageMum
ablated (n= 10)

Outer flagellum

ablated (n=10)

Figure 2. Behavioral responses of males with different sensory abla-

tions to postmolt female aquarium water. **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05.

(Fisher's exact test, P = 0.21 and 0.35 respectively). The
occurrence of both grasping and copulation behaviors of the

crabs with outer flagella ablated was significantly different

(Fisher's exact test, P < 0.01 and <0.05 respectively) from
those of the crabs with inner flagella ablated. Between
controls and crabs with outer flagella ablation, the differ-

ence in grasping behavior was significant (Fisher's exact

test, P < 0.01), while it was not significant for copulation
behavior (Fisher's exact test, P = 0.47).

Electrophysiological experiments

Since behavioral experiments indicated that the outer

flagella of males are involved in perception of sex phero-
mones released from females, responses of chemosensory
neurons in the outer flagellum were analyzed by extracel-

lular multiunit recordings. (Chemoreceptors on the inner

flagellum also responded to shrimp extract and male and
female urines [pers. obs.], but they were not considered
further here in our experiments.) In a typical recording,
substantial spontaneous activity was observed throughout
the experiment, probably reflecting the activity of tonically
active mechanosensory afferents. Presentation of shrimp
extract produced a phasic discharge of action potentials; this

response occurred about 4 s after stimulus introduction,
which reflects the time for the stimulus to reach the record-

ing chamber and sensilla (Fig. 3 A). During a response to

chemical stimulation, several units with different spike am-

plitudes were active. However, the high spike frequency
prevented reliable discrimination of single units (Fig. 3B,
C). Therefore, the magnitude of the responses was evaluated

by integration (top trace in Fig. 3 A).

The activity of these chemosensory neurons did not

change significantly when ASW was injected as a control

(Fig. 4A). In contrast, the afferents were strongly activated

after injection of female (Fig. 4C) or male urine (Fig. 4D),
as well as after injection of shrimp extract (Fig. 4B). The
relative magnitude of the response to female urine com-

pared to the response to shrimp extract varied from 53% to

324% (148 24; mean SEM, n == II). The relative

magnitude of the response to male urine compared to the

response to shrimp extract ranged from 41% to 264%
( 1 27 2 1 ; n = 11). The relative magnitude of the response
to female urine compared to the response to male urine

ranged from 99% to 147% (119 5; n == 11), and this

difference was statistically significant (Wilcoxon matched

pairs test.
- == 2.84, P < 0.01). After the ablation of the

outer flagellum, the baseline amplitude of integrated activity
declined due to a decrease in spike number of mechanosen-

sory afferents innervating exteroceptors on the outer flagel-
lum. Chemosensory responses were no longer observed
after injection of shrimp extract (Fig. 4E).

To characterize the difference in the sensitivity of the
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Figure 3. Responses of chemosensory neurons in the antennular outer

flagellum of a male specimen of Telmessus cheimgomis to shrimp extract.

(A) Extracellular recording from antennular nerve to the injection of

shrimp extract (lower trace) and its integrated activity (upper trace). Time

of injection is indicated by arrow. (B) Spike activity of the antennular nerve

before injection of shrimp extract. (C) Spike activity of the antennular

nerve in response to injection of shrimp extract. (B) and (C) correspond to

part "B" and "C" of the lower trace of Figure 3A.

chemoreceptors on the outer flagellum to both female and

male urines, the responses of outer flagellum afferents to

various concentrations of female and male urine were ana-

lyzed quantitatively by normalizing them to the response to

1 mM L-serine (standard reference stimulus: STD) (Fig. 5).

The outer flagellum showed larger responses to female urine

than to male urine at all dilutions, and the differences were

significant at dilutions of 10~
3

(z
= 2.20, P < 0.05: Wil-

coxon matched pairs test) and 10~
4

(- = 1.99, P < 0.05).

Overall differences among ASW, female urine, and male

urine were also significant (Friedman ANOVA, P < 0.001 ).

Ami/id and analysis

Male and female urines contained detectable amounts of

common amino acids and nitrogenous compounds; taurine.

urea, and ammonia were most abundant in the urine, rang-

ing from 49 to 248 H.M, while the rest of the compounds
were present at less than 20 /j.M. Concentrations of com-

pounds were higher in male urine than in female urine,

except for ethanolamine, -y-aminobutyric acid, and phos-

phoserine (Fig. 6). Overall, concentration differences of the

chemicals between male and female urines were significant

(Wilcoxon matched pairs test.
- = 4.52, P < 0.001).

Discussion

Our ablation experiments suggest that the antennular

outer flagellum of males is the site of reception of female
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Figure 4. Responses of chemosensory neurons of the outer flagellum

of a male specimen of Telmessus cheiragomis to various chemical stimuli.

Integrated activity in response to artificial seawater (ASW) (A), shrimp

extract (B), female urine (C), and male urine (D). No significant response

to the injection of shrimp extract was observed after ablation of the outer

flugella (E). Time of injection is indicated by arrow.
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Figure 5. Concentration-response relationships of chemosensory af-

ferents of the antennular outer flagellum of males of Telmessus cheirago-

nus to male and female urines. The response magnitudes were normal i/ed

to a percentage of the response to 10~
3 M L-serine for each recording. The

responses shown are the median, the 25%-75% quartiles, and the minimum-

maximum values. Data are from 6 preparations.
* indicates responses that

are statistically different between male and female urine (Wilcoxon

matched pairs test, P < 0.05).

pheromones in Telmessus cheiragonus. Furthermore, this

behavioral observation is supported by our electrophysio-

logical finding that chemosensory afferents of the outer

flagellum respond more sensitively to female urine than to

male urine, the former of which contained the sex phero-

mone that elicits grasping behavior (Kamio et al., 2000).

Thus, as with Portunits sanguinolentus (Christofferson,

1972) and Callinectes sapidus (Gleeson, 1982), T.

cheiragonus detects sex pheromones by means of the an-

tennular outer flagellum.

Urine of crustacean species contains many small nitrog-

enous molecules such as ammonia, urea, uric acid, and

amino acids, which are nitrogenous excretory metabolites

from tissues and hemolymph (Claybrook, 1983). Some of

these nitrogenous compounds stimulate aesthetasc sensilla

(Spencer, 1986; Derby and Atenia, 1988). In the present

study, many kinds of amino acids and nitrogen excretory

products are found both in male urine and in female urine.

The concentration of most of these compounds is higher in

male urine than in female urine, and overall the amino acid

concentration was higher in male urine than in female urine.

Perhaps higher concentrations of these compounds in male
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urine reflects the crabs' feeding history: premolt females do

not eat and postmolt females were not fed during the period

of urine collection, while males were fed shrimp. If the

antennular chemosensory neurons respond sensitively to the

nitrogenous compounds that have been detected in this

amino acid analysis, the higher concentrations of nitroge-

nous compounds in male urine might be expected to cause

a higher response of chemosensory afferents of the outer

flagellum to male urine than to female urine (Fig. 4). How-

ever, the outer flagellum afferents showed significantly

larger response to female urine at concentrations of less than

10 M (Fig. 5). The results demonstrate that compounds
with higher abundance in male urine are not responsible for

excitation of the afferents in the outer flagellum of male

helmet crab. Compounds such as ethanolamine, GABA, and

phosphoserine. which are more abundant in female urine

than in male urine, may contribute to the excitation (Fig. 6).

It is also possible that compounds not detected in the amino

acid analysis contribute to the afferent response. Without

the purified pheromone molecules, we can infer but not be

certain that this differential electrophysiological responsive-

ness is due to sex pheromones.

At the moment, it still remains to be clarified exactly

where the pheromone-specific receptors are located on the

outer flagellum. Gleeson (1982) noted that the aesthetasc

tuft on the outer flagellum of the antennule in C. sapidus is

divided into mesial and lateral halves by a region of cuticle

from which no sensilla arise. Ablation of mesial or lateral

halves of the outer flagellum partially reduced the behav-

ioral response of males to female sex pheromone, thus

suggesting that pheromone receptors are located on both

sides of the outer flagellum. Further anatomical and physi-

ological studies will be necessary to clarify which sensilla

on the outer flagellum of male helmet crab are responsible

for detecting female pheromones.

Postmolt female urine contains grasping pheromone but

not copulation-eliciting pheromone (Kamio et <//., 2002).

Ablation of the outer flagellum eliminated both copulatory

behavior and grasping behavior by male crabs toward post-

molt-female-conditioned water. Although the present elec-

trophysiological studies did not test the copulation phero-

mone, its reception site may also be on the outer flagellum.

However, it is also possible that the reception site of cop-

ulation pheromone is not located on the antennular flagella.

In this case, grasping pheromone may be necessary to elicit

copulate. f\ behavior. The release site of the copulation pher-

omone nuist be identified to answer this question.

Future siud; will focus on identifying the sex phero-

mone molecuk-- of the helmet crab. A combination of

behavioral and electrophysiological techniques, such as

used in this study, together with analytical chemistry, will

guide the search.
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Abstract. Vestimentiferan tuheworms are ecologically

important members of deep-sea chemosynthetic communi-

ties, including hydrothermal vents and cold seeps. Some are

community dominants and others are primary colonists of

new vent sites; they include some of the longest living and

fastest growing marine invertebrates. Their mechanisms of

propagation, dispersal, and genetic exchange have been

widely discussed. Direct sperm transfer from males to

females has been documented in one species, Ridgeia

piscesae, but others are known to discharge what are ap-

parently primary oocytes. Brooding of embryos has never

been observed in any vestimentiferan. These observations

have led to the supposition that fertilization might be exter-

nal in most species. Here we report sperm storage at the

posterior end of the oviduct in five species, including tube-

worms from both vents and seeps. We show experimentally

that most eggs are inseminated internally, that fertilization

rate is typically lower than 100%, that meiosis is completed

after eggs are released from the female, and that the dis-

persal phase includes the entire embryonic period.

Introduction

The discovery of hydrothermal vents in 1977 heralded the

description of large vestimentiferan tubeworms that were

initially placed as a class in the phylum Pogonophora

(Jones, 1981 ) and then elevated to the phylum level (Jones,

1985). Genetic and embryological evidence now shows

convincingly that these gutless, deep-sea tubeworms are

Received 5 October 2004; accepted 30 November 2004.

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: cmyoung

uoregon.edu

polychaetes (Young et al.. 1996; McHugh, 1997; Rouse and

Fauchald, 1997) currently classified within the polychaete

family Siboglinidae (Rouse and Fauchald. 1997), which

includes the frenulate, vestimentiferan, and moniliferan

Pogonophora of previous authors.

Vestimentiferan tubeworms came to symbolize hydro-

thermal vents in the Pacific, and with their discovery at cold

seeps in the Gulf of Mexico and elsewhere, became the icon

of communities driven by chemosynthetic primary produc-

tion. Species of vestimentiferans are known to be among the

first colonizers of newly formed vents (Hessler et al.. 1988;

Shank et al.. 1997), some of the fastest growing marine

invertebrates (Lutz et al.. 1994), and the longest lived non-

clonal animals known (Fisher et al.. 1997). Because of their

ecological importance at vents and seeps, there has been

considerable interest in their reproductive and dispersal

biology.

In vestimentiferan tubeworms, small, yolky, and slightly

buoyant eggs develop into nonfeeding trochophore larvae

that are thought to disperse in the plankton for up to several

weeks (Young et al.. 1996; Marsh et al., 2001 ). facilitating

genetic exchange and colonization of newly available seep

and vent habitats. It has been estimated that larvae of the

vent species Riftia pachyptila can disperse more than 100

km over a 5-week period (Marsh et al.. 2001 ). This estimate

is based on the assumption that passive dispersal occurs

during a 3-week embryonic period as well as a 2-week

period when larvae are capable of independent ciliary

movement (Marsh et al., 2001). However, because the site

of fertilization and the location of embryogenesis remain

unresolved for all species of vestimentiferans, these dis-

persal estimates could be as much as 60% too high. Thus,

the site of fertilization in vestimentiferans is of great interest

20
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and has been the subject of considerable debate. Internal

fertilization and brooding of embryos appear to be the norm

for frenulate siboglinids (Bakke, 1974: reviewed by South-

ward. 1999).

Free sperm have been observed in the oviduct of Riftin

pachyptila (Gardiner and Jones, 1985). a species that ap-

parently spawns its eggs (Van Dover. 1994). Moreover,

transfer of large white spermatozeugmata (sperm masses)

from male to female plumes has been documented in

Ridgeia piscesae (Southward and Coates. 1989; MacDonald

et <;/.. 2002) and Tevniajerichonana (Southward, 1999). On

the basis of these observations. Southward ( 1999) has pro-

posed that eggs are fertilized either in the ovisac just before

spawning or externally as the eggs are released. Internal

fertilization is consistent with the unusual sperm morphol-

ogy (sperm are elongate and have spiral mitochondria and

nuclei) in all known species (Gardiner and Jones, 1985;

Gary et al.. 1989), and also with the presence of external

ciliary tracts (Fig. 1A. B) leading away from the male

gonopores on the dorsal surface of the vestimentum

(Gardiner and Jones. 1993). However, massive spermato-

zeugmata are known only in Ridgeia piscesae (Southward

and Coates, 1989; MacDonald et /.. 2002) and Tevnia

jerichonana (Southward. 1999); in other species, sperm

appear to be released in smaller flame-shaped bundles (Fig.

1C, D) that are capable of swimming as coordinated units

and that eventually break down in seawater (Gardiner and

Jones, 1985; Gary et ai, 1989). The observations of modi-

fied sperm and direct sperm transfer are difficult to reconcile

with numerous field and laboratory observations of apparent

free spawning in both Riftia pachyptila and Lamellibrachia

lityntesi (Gary et al.. 1989; Van Dover, 1994; Young, un-

publ. obs.). However, the clouds of presumed gametes ob-

served in these "spawning events" could consist of zygotes,

embryos, or even larvae if fertilization is internal.

Using histology, we have examined the female reproduc-

Figure 1. (A) Dorsal view of the vestimentum of a Lamellibrachia luymesi male, showing genital grooves

leading away from paired gonopores and diverging near the anterior end (scale bar: 5 mm). (B) Dorsal view of

the vestimentum in a Riftia pachyptila male, showing genital grooves converging (scale bar: 1 cm). (C) Actively

swimming sperm bundles of Lamellibrachia luymesi dissected from the terminal portion of the male gonoduct.

Some of the bundles have broken apart upon contact with seawater to release individual sperm (scale bar: 25

fim). (D) Sperm bundles of Tevnia jerichonana (scale bar: 25 ;u,m). Gg. genital groove; Gp, gonopores; S,

spermatozoa; SB, sperm bundles; V. vestimentum.
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tive system of five vestimentiferan siboglinid species: Riftia

pachyptila, Ridgeia piscesae, and Tevnia jerichonana from

Pacific hydrothermal vents, and Lamellibrachia luymesi and

Seepiophilajonesi from cold seeps in the Gulf of Mexico. In

all five species we found a sperm storage region at the far

posterior end of the female reproductive tract. We refer to

this region as the spermatheca. We also report in vitro

fertilization and field experiments showing that insemina-

tion is internal, that meiosis is completed after the eggs are

released from the female, and that the dispersal phase of

vestimentiferans includes the entire embryonic period.

Materials and Methods

Samples of RiftHI pachvptila, Ridgeia piscesae, and

Tevnia jerichonana were collected from a depth of 2500 m
at hydrothermal vents on the East Pacific Rise (950'N),

using the deep submergence vehicle Alvin. Lamellibrachia

liivniesi and Seepiophila jonesi were collected with Johnson-

Sea-Link submersibles from various cold methane seeps

between depths of 600 and 800 m on the Louisiana Slope.

Major sites included GC-234 (2744.7'N, 9113.4'W) and

Bush Hill (2746.9'N. 9130.5'W).

For histological studies, the worms were removed from

their natural tubes, preserved in 5% seawater formalin for

48 h, and subsequently transferred to 70% ethanol. The

trunk of each individual was divided into 10 equal regions,

and a single section 1 mm in length was randomly chosen

from each region. The segments were slowly dehydrated by
transfer to 90% propan-2-ol overnight followed by a period

of 9 h in 100% propan-2-ol, with change of solution every

3 h. Before being impregnated with paraffin wax at 70 C
for 12 to 24 h, the segments were cleared with 100% xylene

for 6 to 12 h, depending on the size of the segment. The

impregnated tissue was then embedded in wax, sectioned at

5 jam, and stained with Mayer's hematoxylin and eosin.

For electron microscopy, pieces of gonadal tissue dis-

sected from female Lamellibrachia Iimiiexi were immersed

for 1.5 h at room temperature in 2.5% glutaraldehyde buff-

ered with Millonig's 0.4 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. Due

to exigencies of ship scheduling, tissue was stored in Mil-

lonig's 0.4 M phosphate buffer with 0.6 M NaCl for 2 weeks

prior to post-fixation and embedding. Tissue was post-fixed

for 1 h at room temperature in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1

M phosphate buffer plus 1% NaCl at pH 7.2. Tissue was

then dehydrated in ascending concentrations of ethanol to

100%, immersed in acetonitrile for 10 min, left overnight in

a 50%' solution of acetonitrile in resin, and embedded in

epoxy resin. Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate

and lead citrate and examined with a Hitachi H7000 trans-

mission electron microscope.

Eggs of some vestimentiferans are stored in expanded
distal ovisacs prior to release. We collected eggs from the

ovisac or the distal region of the oviduct in all species

studied and on many occasions to assess the gametogenic

stage just prior to spawning. Immediately after they were

removed, eggs were examined with a light microscope for

the presence of visible germinal vesicles.

Oocytes were collected from the ovisacs of seven female

specimens of Lamellibrachia Invinesi and incubated without

adding sperm to determine whether they had already been

inseminated internally. New pipettes were used, taking spe-

cial care to eliminate any possible contamination from ex-

traneous sperm. These primary oocytes were incubated in

0.45-/u,m-filtered seawater for 24 h at 6 C, after which at

least 100 were examined from each individual.

To determine if tubeworms release eggs, zygotes, or

embryos under natural conditions, we deployed inverted

plankton nets over aggregations of Riftia pachyptila adults

in the field (Fig. 2). Nets were 0.5 m in diameter and had

100-/j,m mesh. Disks of syntactic foam attached to the cod

ends floated the nets upward, and polypropylene funnels at

the mouths of the cod ends prevented escape of the buoyant

eggs during recovery. Nets were deployed for various pe-

riods of time ranging from 3 to 10 days. They were recov-

ered by using the submersible's manipulator and transported

to the surface in closed plastic boxes to maintain tempera-

ture. Immediately after the dive, eggs and embryos were

concentrated with nylon mesh filters and examined with a

compound microscope to assess stages of gametogenesis or

emhryogenesis.

In broadcast spawners with external fertilization, fertili-

zation rates virtually always decline as a function of dis-

tance from spawning males (e.g., Pennington, 1985; Levi-

tan, 1991; Levitan and Young, 1995; Metaxas et ai. 2002).

We conducted a field experiment with Lamellibrachia

hivniesi eggs to determine whether distance from a dense

aggregation ("bush") of tubeworms had any effect on the

fertilization rate of oocytes removed from the ovisacs of

females. Eggs were held 25 cm above the bottom in small

plastic tubes (2-cm diameter, 2-cm length) capped on both

ends with 50-/nm nylon mesh. Three were deployed by

submersible in a large bush of tubeworms, and the others

were deployed in a straight line with three replicates each at

1 .5 m, 3.0 m, 4.5 m, and 6.0 m downstream. The cultures

were left to incubate for 24 h. As in the laboratory experi-

ments mentioned above, we took special care to sterilize all

containers, including the acrylic plastic box in which eggs

were transported to the bottom, to eliminate spurious fertil-

ization events.

Results

General anatom\ of the female reproductive trad

The reproductive system of female vestimentiferans

opens at the anterior end of the trunk, between the vesti-

menlal wings. A pair of meandering oviducts extend

through the trunk, surrounded by trophosome tissue.
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Figure 2. (A) Two egg traps deployed in a large aggregation of Riftitt pachyptila at 950'N on the East

Pacific Rise. Depth is 2500 m. The downward-facing net openings are 50 cm in diameter. (B) Close-up of an

egg trap deployed over a clump of R. pachyptila (scale bar: 10 cm). SF, syntactic foam; F, position of the funnel

on the inside of the cod end. (C) Light micrograph of a primary oocyte removed from the female ovisac of R.

pach\ptila and artificially inseminated with free sperm. Several filament-like sperm heads are attached to the egg

surface (scale bar: 25 /am). GV. germinal vesicle; S, sperm. (D) Typical uncleaved R. pachyptila /ygote captured

in an egg trap (scale bar: 25 /am).

Whereas in Riftin pach\ptila, Ridgeia pisceaxe, and Tevniu

jericlioncuui the gonad runs through the whole length of the

trunk, in Lawellihrucliici luymesi and Seepiophilu joncsi it

can only be found in the anterior two-thirds of the trunk.

The paired gonoiroels, which contain the ovaries, run par-

allel and dorsal to the oviducts. At the posterior end. the

gonocoels bend and pass anteriorly as paired oviducts. In

Riftici pcichyptilu, Riilgeia piscesae, and Lamellibrachia

luymesi. the terminal portion of each oviduct is enlarged as

an egg storage compartment known as the ovisac.

A sheet of connective tissue separates the gonocoels from

each other and from the ventral blood vessel. A narrow strip

of germinal epithelium grows from this connective tissue

sheet into each gonocoel, filling the gonocoel cavity with

rows of developing eggs. Webb ( 1977) described structures

called "transverses," situated at irregular intervals along the

length of the trunk, where the gonocoel, the oviduct, and the

ventral blood vessel cross from right to left, and where the

oviduct opens into the gonocoel by a nonciliated funnel.

These structures were also reported by Malakhov ct ul.

(1996) in Riilgeia piscesae. Although we have observed

transverses in this same species, histological sections re-

vealed no openings that would permit the passage of oo-

cytes from the gonocoels to the oviducts. Thus, all eggs

must pass through the posterior ends of their respective

gonocoels before entering the oviducts.

The spermatheca

Through most of its length, the wall of the oviduct is

composed of a ciliated cuboidal epithelium surrounded by a

thin layer of circular muscle. However, in all five species

examined, the oviducal epithelium is folded into a series of

loops and sacs at the far posterior end of the reproductive

tract, where the ovarian gonocoel joins the oviduct (Fig. 3).

In every female examined, these small sacs contained clus-

ters of spermatozoa, with the heads all aligned towards the

wall of the sac (Fig. 3A-D). These sperm are no longer

packaged in the discrete flame-shaped bundles released by

the males (Gardiner and Jones, 1985; Gary et at., 1989). We
refer to this region of sperm storage as the spermatheca. In

Laniellihrachia luymesi and Seepiophilu jonesi the sper-

matheca appears as a white, hook-shaped structure easily

visible with the naked eye through the body wall of the
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Figure 3. (A-D) Light micrographs of histologicai sections through the spermatheca regions of females of

four species: Riftin I'lichvpliUi (A), Tevnin ienchoiunui (B), Laincllihnichin limui'si (C). and Seepiophila jonesi

( D). The insert in A shows detail of the spermatheca of Riftiu /yuchy/itiln with clusters of spermato/oa. Scale bars

for A-D: 200 jj.m. (E) Spermatheca of Luiiii-llihruchin liiynu^i as seen through the wall of the body (scale bar:

I mini. (I-) Squash preparation of the spermatheca from a Lamellibrachia luymesi female, showing isolated

sperm in the lumen lying close to primary oocytes. Scale bar: 75 ,um. (G) Transmission electron micrograph of

the spermatheca of Laiiielli/i/'cichici luvmesi. showing an oocyte and several spermato/.oa in proximity (scale bar:

0.5 jum). EE. egg envelope; G. gonad; Gc. gonocoel; Gr. granule with filamentous glycocalyx; Mv, microvilli;

PO, primary oocyte; S, clusters of spermatozoa, Sp. sperm: St. spermatheca; Tr. trophosome; Y, yolk granule.
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Table 1

Percentage of Riftia pachyptila eggs, zygotes, and embryos that had not

cleaved by the lime they were recovered in inverted plankton nets (egg

traps) deployed over adult aggregations
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Table 3

Percentage of Lamellibrachia lumesi f/H/vw.v undergoing cleavage at

1 atm in the laboratory and in mesh-covered vials outplanted to the field

ut a depth of 700 m

Embryos Cleaving
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gonoduct. In eggs of other polychaetes. granulated glyco-

calyces similar to the one found in oocytes collected from

the spermatheca of Lamellibrachia luvmesi are known to

possess sperm receptors (Eckelbarger, 1992). We hypothe-
size that as primary oocytes pass through the spermatheca,

sperm bind to the primary oocytes. which are arrested at the

first meiotic prophase until they are released by the female.

This hypothesis is supported by electron micrographs (Fig.

3G) showing sperm heads in direct contact with the glyco-

calyces of primary oocytes in the spermatheca. Westheide

(1988) has categorized the sperm storage organs of

polychaetes into three major types. The spermathecae of

vestimentiferans, which are outpocketings of the oviduct,

fall clearly into his Type 2a classification.

The breeding strategy of internal fertilization followed by

zygote release rather than brooding assures a high level of

fertilization without sacrificing dispersal potential. More-

over, sperm storage is an ideal strategy in an environment

where periodic cues for gametogenesis and spawning syn-

chrony are limited (Young, 1999). Indeed, hydrothermal
vent polychaetes from many different families are now
known to possess specialized organs for sperm storage (Zal

et at.. 1995; Jollivet et al.. 2000).

Not all oocytes taken from the ovisacs of female vesti-

mentiferans undergo development, an observation that sug-

gests imperfect internal fertilization. However, the number

of embryos undergoing development is often higher for

cultures reared in the field than in the laboratory (Tables 1,

2). This raises the possibility that the percentage of eggs

developing is not the same as the percentage fertilized; thus,

observed rates of development lower than 100% may be

caused by culture conditions rather than fertilization failure.

Previous estimates of dispersal times and distances based

on lipid stores, larval metabolism, and current speeds

(Marsh et al.. 2001 ) have assumed external fertilization and

dispersal during the entire embryonic period. Even though
the presumed location of fertilization was clearly erroneous

in these studies, the dispersal estimates themselves remain

valid, since embryogenesis does not begin until after insem-

inated oocytes are released into the water column.
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Abstract. The catch apparatus (CA) is the collagenous

ligament at the spinal joint of sea urchins. It maintains spine

posture by stiffening and allows spine movement by soft-

ening. A CA preparation, which was isolated from ossicles,

was used to test the hypothesis that frictional forces between

collagen fibers and ossicles are the source of stiffness

changes. Isolated preparations of the CA changed in stiff-

ness, thus falsifying the hypothesis. Another hypothesis

proposes that muscle fibers, which represent a relatively

small component of the CA. cause stiffening of the CA by

contraction. Chemicals that evoked contraction in spine

muscles did not always stiffen the CA: the CA of Hetero-

centrotus mammillatus softened in response to artificial

seawater with potassium concentration elevated to 100 mM.

This provided evidence against the muscle-based hypothe-

sis. The present results suggest that the stiffness changes of

the CA are based on changes in the mechanical properties of

the extracellular components of the connective tissue and

are therefore related to the connective tissue catch that is

widespread in other echinoderms.

Introduction

Echinoderms have connective tissues that change their

mechanical properties under neural control (Wilkie, 1996a).

Connective tissue with such mutability is called catch con-

nective tissue or mutable connective tissue, and the mechan-

ical activity the tissue shows is referred to as connective

tissue catch. The idea of connective tissue catch was put

forward by Takahashi, based on studies on the spinal joint
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ligament of sea urchins (Takahashi, 1967a, b). This liga-

ment changes its stiffness, although it is made mostly of

collagenous tissue. It stiffens to hold the spine in position

and softens to permit spine movement under nervous con-

trol. Takahashi named this ligament the catch apparatus

(CA), because in its long-lasting holding capacity it is

similar to molluscan catch muscle. Since Takahashi 's pio-

neering work, catch connective tissue has been found in

various anatomical locations in all extant echinoderm

classes (Wilkie, 1996a). It has been regarded as one of the

major features that characterize the phylum Echinodermata

(Motokawa, 1988; Ruppert and Barnes. 1994).

It is obvious that muscles are not involved in the stiffen-

ing mechanism of catch connective tissues containing no

muscle cells at all (Birenheide et til., 1996, 2000). It is

sometimes the case, however, that a few muscle cells are

found in catch connective tissue. The role of these muscles

has been studied in detail only in the CA of sea urchins. The

CA is made of collagen fibrils that are parallel to the long

axis of spine, and thin myocytes that contain only several

thick filaments are found among the fibrils (Smith ct al..

1981). Hidaka and Takahashi (1983) measured the tensile

stiffness of the CA and the cross-sectional area of the

muscles occupying it. If the muscles directly bear all the

tensile forces of stiffened CA, the muscles would produce a

greater force than that produced by the strongest muscles

known elsewhere in the animal kingdom. The authors con-

cluded that the muscles are not responsible for the stiffness

changes.

A different interpretation of the role of these muscles was

proposed by del Castillo et al. (1995 ). In the CA. bundles of

collagen fibrils insert into the calcite stereom of the spinal

ossicles and wind around the pillars of the stereom. These

authors suggested that the frictional forces between collagen
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bundles and the pillars are responsible for the resistance to

the stretch of the CA. When the CA is soft, a gap appears

between the collagen bundles and pillars, which permits the

bundles to slide freely. Contraction of the muscles, they

proposed, presses the collagen bundles tightly against the

pillars, which prevents the bundles from sliding and thus

makes the CA inextensible and stiff. This hypothesis invited

immediate debate (Wilkie, 1996b; del Castillo and Smith.

1996: Pere/,-Acevedo ct <;/.. 1998). Both sides of the debate

invoked Occam's razor. Del Castillo's hypothesis is appli-

cable only to ligaments that contain muscles and are at-

tached to skeletal elements. Wilkie criticized the hypothesis

because it is more parsimonious to assume that all catch

connective tissues share a common mechanism. Del Castillo

regarded his hypothesis as being more parsimonious be-

cause the combination of muscles and ordinary connective

tissue could account for the extraordinary holding capacity

and eliminate the need to suppose that the collagenous

ligaments have any unusual properties.

Another challenge to the widely accepted notion that all

the catch connective tissues share a common non-muscular

mechanism was put forward by Elphick and Melarange

(2001). Drugs that cause stiffening of catch connective

tissue, such as acetylcholine and the neuropeptide NGIWY-

amide, also induce contraction of muscles. This led these

authors to suggest that muscle contraction is the common

mechanism underlying the stiffening response of all the

catch connective tissues. Wilkie (2002) again criticized this

generalization by extensively reviewing the pharmacologi-

cal works on catch connective tissues.

The aim of the present work was to study in detail catch

connective tissue containing myocytes, using the CA as a

model. The hypotheses of del Castillo and of Elphick and

Melarange were examined by careful comparison of differ-

ent methods and different species. These hypotheses are

falsitiable. The hypothesis of del Castillo depends on the

occurrence of friction between ossicles and collagen fibers.

It predicts that stiffening will not be observed when the CA
is isolated from the ossicles. The hypothesis of Elphick and

Melarange predicts that every agent inducing muscle con-

traction should stiffen the CA. We used artificial seawater

with elevated potassium concentration (KASW) as such an

agent elevated potassium being a universal muscle con-

tractant that depolarizes the muscle cell membrane

(Hodgkin and Horowicz. I960). If KASW induces softening

of the CA. the hypothesis is falsified.

Materials and Methods

Heterocentrotus mammillatus (Linnaeus), the slate-pencil

sea urchin, was used mainly because of the large size of its

catch apparatus (CA), which enabled us to isolate a block ot

connective tissue with precise dimensions. The sea urchins

were collected near Sesoko Station. Tropical Biosphere

Research Center. University of the Ryukyus, and were kept

in an aquarium of artificial seawater at 24-25 C in our

laboratory. The longer diameter at ambitus was 6-8 cm.

Specimens of Dimlcimi setosuin (Leske) were collected near

Misaki Marine Biological Station, University of Tokyo.

They were kept in an aquarium of natural seawater at 18 C.

The diameter at ambitus of these animals was 6-7 cm.

Isolated catch <//>/wntfi/.v

The sea urchin spine forms a ball-and-socket-like joint

with a projection on the test called the tubercle. The spine

base is connected to the tubercle by three layers of conical

tissues that encapsulate the joint. The most superficial layer

is a thin epidermis, under which there is a layer of spine

muscle, and then the CA. In Diadema setosum, the center of

both the spine base and the tubercle is perforated and houses

a central ligament connecting the two ossicles. Heterocen-

tmtit* iminimillatiis lacks the central ligament.

The isolated CA was prepared by cutting the CA free

from both the junction between it and the spine base and

that between it and the tubercle. The procedure was as

follows. A piece of a test with a spine was cut out. All the

epidermis and spine muscles covering the CA were scraped

off. In H. imnnniilltini.'i. a block of the CA was isolated and

trimmed. The size of the piece for mechanical tests was 4.0

mm in the direction of the spine axis. 2.0 mm in the

circumferential direction of the joint, and 1.0 mm in the

direction towards the center of the joint. The isolated CA

piece of D. setoxum was trimmed to the size 4.0 mm in the

circumferential direction and 1 .0 mm in the direction of

spine axis. The direction towards the center was about 0.3

mm, which was the non-trimmed thickness of the CA.

The CA preparation with ossicles attached was prepared

as follows. All the epidermis and spine muscles covering the

CA were scraped off. Most of the CA was removed, leaving

a strip of CA 2 mm wide in the circumferential direction

connecting the spine and the tubercle.

Creep test

Mechanical properties of the CA were measured by creep

tests. The CA was subjected to a tensile load, and the

elongation of the CA was measured. The tension was in the

direction of the axis of the spine except in the isolated CA
of D. sctosnni. in which the tension was in the circumfer-

ential direction of the spinal joint. One end of the prepara-

tion was glued to the aluminum holder at the bottom ot a

trough. The opposite end was attached to a clip that was

connected to a lever by a thread. The trough was filled with

artificial seawater (ASW). and the sample was rested for

10-15 min. A load was applied to the sample via the lever.

The load was 1.67-16.7 g for H. iiitiiiiniilUitiu and 0.67-

3.33 g for D. sctosiini. The preparation elongated under the

load. The elongation was measured with a laser displace-
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ment sensor (3Z4M-J1001-6. Omron, Japan) and recorded

with a data logger (NR-2000, Keyence. Japan). The rate of

elongation became rather constant in 10-20 min, and the

constant rate was kept for about 1 h (see Results). Chemical

stimulation was applied during this phase of constant elon-

gation. The normal viscosity was calculated as the stress

divided by the strain rate (Motokawa, 1982). It was ex-

pressed as the relative value normalized by the value at the

exact time when the chemical stimulus was applied. Here

we call the normal viscosity simply "viscosity."

The composition of the ASW was NaCl, 433.7 mM; KC1,

10.0 mM; CaCU, 10. 1 mM; MgCl 2 , 52.5 mM; NaHCO,, 2.5

mM (pH 8.1). Artificial seawater with its potassium con-

centration elevated to 100 mM (KASW) was prepared by

reducing the sodium concentration so as to keep the osmotic

concentration constant. Acetylcholine chloride was pur-

chased from Nacalai Tesque, Japan. It was diluted in ASW
to the final concentration of 10~ 6-10~ 3

M. In the control

tests, ASW without chemicals was applied. All experiments
were carried out at room temperature (22-28 C). The

temperature did not vary more than 2 C in a single exper-

iment.

Contraction of spine muscle

The isotonic contraction of the muscle bundles at the

spinal joint was measured. A cut was made through the joint

between the spine base and the mamelon, on which the

spine base was mounted, leaving a strip of the spine muscle

bundles connecting the spine base and the tubercle. A load

was applied, and the shortening of the muscle bundle was

measured at chemical stimulation, using the same set-up as

for the creep tests. In H. mammillatits the width of the

muscle bundle was 4 mm and the load was 0.67-1.67 g. In

D. setosum the width was 2 mm and the load was 0.33-

1.67 g.

Results

Isolated catch apparatus of Heterocentrotus mammillatus

The CA elongated rapidly on application of the load; in

10-20 min the elongation rate gradually decreased to a

more-or-less constant value that was maintained for about

1 h (Fig. 1). Thereafter the rate increased rapidly until

finally the CA ruptured.

Acetylcholine (ACh) at concentrations of 10~
6-10~ 3 M

decreased the creep rate of the isolated CA (Fig. 2a). The

decrease was apparent in about 20 s after the application of

ACh, and the rate reached its lowest value in about 3.5 min.

The rate kept decreasing as long as ACh was applied. When
ACh was washed out with pure artificial seawater (ASW),
the rate increased again to its value before the application of

ACh. ACh was effective in all the samples at 10^
3
M,

whereas at 10~
6-10~ 4

M, 20%-30% of the samples failed

2.0 r
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Figure 1. Typical creep curve of the isolated catch apparatus of

Heterocentrotus mammillatus. It shows three phases: a fast elongating

phase; a constant creep-rate phase; and a phase with increasing creep rate

ending with tissue rupture. The sample broke at the right extremity of the

to respond (Fig. 2b). The dose-response curve of the vis-

cosity 2 min after the application of ACh is shown in Figure

2b. The viscosity in 10~
3 M ACh was 2.88 0.59 (aver-

age SEM, n ==
10), which was significantly different

(P < 0.01) from that of the control, as shown by the

Mann-Whitney t/-test.

Artificial seawater with elevated potassium (KASW) in-

creased the creep rate in all samples of the isolated CA (Fig.

3a). The increase was apparent in about 20 s after the

application of KASW and maximized in about 2 min. When
KASW was washed out with ASW, the rate decreased again
to the value before application of KASW. The viscosity 2.5

min after the application of KASW was 0.53 0.09 (av-

erage SEM, n= 11), which was significantly different

(P < 0.01) from that of the control.

Figure 3b shows the response of the CA with ossicles

attached. KASW reversibly increased the creep rate as in the

isolated CA. Such responses were found in 7 samples out of

9; there were no responses in 2 samples. The viscosity 2.5

min after the application of KASW was 0.77 0.09 (av-

erage SEM, n =
9), which was not significantly different

(P > 0.1) from the average of the isolated CA in KASW.

Isolated catch apparatus of Diadema setosum

Acetylcholine (ACh) at concentrations 10~
6-10" 3 M re-

versibly decreased the creep rate of the isolated CA (Fig.

4a). Although these preparations were loaded circumferen-

tially, their response was quite similar to that of the isolated

CA of H. mammillatus, which was loaded longitudinally.

The dose-response curve of the viscosity 2 min after the

application of ACh is shown in Figure 4b. The viscosity in

10~
3 M ACh was 2.24 0.71 (average SEM, n =

12),
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Figure 2. Response of the isolated catch apparatus of Heterocentrotus imiiiiiiiilluiii\. (a) Decrease in creep

rate in response to 10~
6 M ACh. In this and the following figures, downward arrows indicate the application of

chemicals and upward ones indicate the time of washing, (b) Dose-response curves. Hollow circles give viscosity

2 min after the application of ACh. In the control test, pure ASW was applied. The average at every ACh
concentration was statistically different from that of the control, as shown by the Mann-Whitney (./-test (*. P <

0.05, **, P < 0.01). Error bar, SEM. Filled circles denote percentage of the samples that responded.

which was significantly different (P < 0.01 ) from that of the

control. ACh KT'MCT-1 M was effective in 70%-92% of

samples tested (Fig. 4b).

In contrast to its effect on the CA of H. mammilhitus,

KASW decreased the creep rate of the isolated CA of D.

setosum (Fig. 5). The decrease was apparent in about 20 s

after the application of KASW, and the rate reached its

lowest value in 2 min. When KASW was washed out by

ASW, the rate increased again to the value before applica-

tion of KASW. The viscosity 2.5 min after the application

of KASW was 1.49 0.11 (average SEM, /;
= 30),

which was significantly different (P < 0.01 ) from that of the

controls. The response to KASW was seen in 19 samples

out of 30; there were no changes in the elongation rate in the

other 1 1 samples.

Contraction of spine muscles

The spine muscles of H. mammillatus and D. setosum

contracted in response to ACh and to KASW. The responses

to ACh were similar in the two species. The contraction in

low concentrations of ACh ( 10~
h
-10~ 5

M) was phasic; the

shortening reached a peak in about 1 min and was soon

followed by rapid relaxation. Complete relaxation was ob-

served in 3-4 min, even in the presence of ACh (Fig. 6a, d).

In higher concentrations of ACh (10~
4-10~ 3

M), a peak
was followed by oscillations that lasted as long as ACh was

present (Fig. 6b, e). Similar results have been reported for

the spine muscle ofAuthociclciris crassispina (Shingyoji and

Yamaguchi, 1995). KASW caused a tonic contraction in H.

innininilliitiis (Fia. 6c). In D. setosum, KASW caused a
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Figure 3. Increase in creep rate of catch apparatus of Heterocentrotus inammillatus in response to artitici;

seawater with elevated K concentration (KASW): (a) without ossicles; (b) with ossicles attached.
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Figure 4. Response of the isolated catch apparatus of Diadema setosum. (a) Decrease in creep rate in

response to 10~ 6 M ACh. (b) Dose-response curves. Hollow circles give the viscosity 2 min after the application

of ACh. The average at every ACh concentration was significantly different from the control, as shown by the

Mann-Whitney (/-test (**, P < 0.01). Error bar. SEM. Filled circles denote percentage of the samples that

responded.

contraction with two peaks (Fig. 60: the contraction after

the second peak decreased little or slowly.

Discussion

The mechanical properties of the isolated catch apparatus

(CA) and their response to stimulation were studied for the

first time. The creep curve of the isolated CA had three

phases, quite similar to those of the CA with ossicles in

Anthocidaris crassispina (Takahashi, 1967b). The re-

sponses to acetylcholine (ACh) were also similar to those of

the attached CA. ACh decreases the creep rate of the at-

tached CA of A. crassispina (Takahashi. 1967b) and Het-

erocentrotits inamniillatns (Motokawa, 1981). We showed

3.5
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Figure S. Increase in creep rate of catch apparatus of Diadema seto-

sum in response to artificial seawater with elevated K concentration

(KASW).

that the CA of both H. mammillatus and D. setosum, from

which ossicles had been removed, also undergoes a decrease

in creep rate in response to ACh. Artificial seawater with

elevated potassium (KASW) increased the creep rate of the

CA of H. mammillatus irrespective of whether ossicles were

attached or not. The extent of the changes in the viscosity of

the isolated CA was not different from that of the attached

CA. All samples of the isolated CA of H. mammillatus

responded to 10~
3 M ACh and to KASW. The percentage of

the samples that responded was higher than that of the

attached CA. Thus the responses were qualitatively and

quantitatively the same or even better in the isolated CA.

These results suggest strongly that the mechanical proper-

ties and the responsiveness to stimuli of the CA are not

impaired by isolation from the ossicles.

The isolated CA either increased or decreased its elon-

gation rate in response to stimuli. Hereafter, we refer to a

decrease in the elongation rate as stiffening and an increase

as softening. The present results show clearly that the os-

sicles are not necessary for stiffness changes in the CA; thus

they falsify the hypothesis of del Castillo et al. (1995),

which proposed that frictional forces within the ossicles

provide the mechanism of stiffness changes.

Our present study provided further evidence against the

myocyte-based hypotheses. The CA of H. mamniillatiis

softened in response to KASW. Media with an elevated

potassium concentration generally cause contraction of

muscles. The present study confirmed this in the spine

muscles of H. mammillatus and D. setosum. Therefore, we
would expect that the myocytes in the CA of H. mammil-

latus also contract in response to KASW. However, the CA
of this species was softened by KASW. This suggests that

the contraction of the myocytes in the CA has little effect on
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ACMO^M KASW

0.5mm

2min

0.5mm

2min

ACh10 5M ACh10'3M KASW

Figure 6. Contraction of spine muscles of Heterocentrntus mammillatus (a-c) and Diadema setosum (d-f).

Heavy hori/ontal bars denote the application of chemical stimuli, either ACh or artificial seawater with elevated

K concentration (KASW).

catch activities and thus provides the evidence against the

myocyte-induced friction hypothesis of del Castillo el al.

( 1 995) and against the hypothesis of Elphick and Melarange

(200 1), who claimed that the stiffening of all the catch

connective tissues could be caused by muscles in the tissues.

However, the possibility remains that contraction of the

myocytes in the CA may induce stiffening without the help

of ossicles. The collagen bundles in the CA are parallel to

the long axis of the spine. It is feasible that contraction of

the myocytes could reduce the distance between adjacent

bundles, thus permitting the formation of some temporary

bonds between bundles. Once some bonds had been intro-

duced, they would increase the resistance to stretch and thus

stiffen the CA. Our creep experiments with the isolated CA
of D. setosum provided evidence against this possibility. In

this preparation the CA was stretched in the direction per-

pendicular to that of the axis of collagen bundles. Stiffening

was observed even when this preparation was stretched to

twice the original length. It would be highly unlikely that

muscle cells oriented perpendicularly to the normal direc-

tion of the stretch could have been responsible for the

stiffening of this preparation in which the distance between

collagen bundles was extraordinarily large.

The time course of the muscular contraction also sug-

gested that the sustained contraction of the myocytes is

unlikely to be the basis of the catch mechanism. The CA
remained stiff as long as I0~

h M ACh was applied for at

least 7.5 min, while contraction of spine muscles induced by

lower concentrations of ACh (10~
6
A/-10"

5 M) were pha-

sic, with the contraction lasting for only 2 min.

The spinal articulation of D. setosum is provided with a

central ligament which, in addition to the CA, connects the

spine base to the tubercle. The central ligament contains no

myocytes and yet shows stiffening to ACh and to KASW, as

does the CA of this species (Motokawa, 1983). The struc-

ture of the central ligament resembles that of the CA, except

that it lacks myocytes. It is thus parsimonious to suppose

that similar ligaments found side by side employ the same

catch mechanism that does not depend on myocytes. The

central ligament is subjected to far less strain than is the CA
at the same inclination angle of the spine. As the role of the

myocytes in the CA may be to reshorten it after it has been

stretched by spine movements, the lack of myocytes in the

central ligament may be related to the reduced strain it

experiences and the consequently reduced need for a special

device to restore its original length after stretching.

The present study strongly suggests that the effector cells

responsible for the variable stiffness of the CA are not

myocytes. Although we do not fully understand the nature

of the effector cells and the force-bearing components of

catch connective tissues, all available evidence supports the

general conclusions that the effector cells are some type of

secretory cells and that the force-bearing components are

extracellular materials, not muscle cells (Wilkie, 1996a).

The differences in nerves controlling the secretory cells may
account for the differences in the response to KASW.
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Abstract. The digestive physiology and stomach contents

of six crab species from a variety of habitats were investi-

gated to provide an indication of their digestive capability

and dietary preferences. Stomach contents varied between

species, but the key enzymes present were generally con-

sistent with the types of dietary material being ingested.

Nectocarcimis intef>rifons (red rock crab) consumed large

quantities of seagrass and had high cellulase activity

(0.02 0.004 units mg~') to digest the constituent cellu-

lose. Petrolisthes elongatus (porcelain crab) ingested brown

and green phytoplankton and algae and had considerable

laminarinase (0.35 0.08 units mg"
1

) and /3-glucosidase

(0.025 0.005 units mg~') activities to digest the lamina-

rin in its diet. Lcptugrapsus vnriegatus (omnivorous swift-

footed shore crab) had high activities of protease (1.2

0.02 units mg~'), a-glucosidase, and a-amylase and ap-

peared well equipped to utilize both dietary protein and

carbohydrate. Stomach contents in Nectocarcimis tnhercit-

losus (velvet crab) and Carcinus maenas (green crab) also

suggest that these species are omnivorous. N. tuberculosus

had high cellulase and chitinase for digesting the cellulose

in plants and the chitin in invertebrate shells respectively. C.

maenas had intermediate digestive enzyme levels and may

employ more of a generalist feeding strategy than other

species. Plagusia chabrus (speedy crab) is carnivorous,

consuming encrusting bryozoans, hydroids, crustaceans,

and fish. It has high protease activity, particularly trypsin
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(0.73 0. 1 2 units mg
'

), to digest the protein in its animal

prey. Each species of crab studied had a complex suite of

digestive enzymes, the relative activities of which reflected

individual and very different species-specific dietary niches.

Introduction

Crabs live in a variety of habitats with varying distribu-

tions and abundance of dietary items, so stomach contents

typically include a diverse range of prey (Paul, 1981: Wil-

liams, 1982; Wear and Haddon, 1987). The variation in

stomach contents between species from different habitats

may reflect an opportunistic or versatile feeding nature

where food items are consumed in proportion to their abun-

dance in the surrounding habitat (Choy, 1986; Wolcott and

Nancy, 1992), or it may indicate that crabs actively select

habitat based on the presence of suitable food. Although

most studies on the feeding habits of decapod crustaceans

are based on the observation of stomach contents, stomach

contents do not provide any information on dietary prefer-

ence or the suitability of the diet for maintaining the animal.

Similarly, stomach contents cannot help discriminate be-

tween generalist and targeted feeding strategies. Digestive

enzymes however, may be a complementary tool useful for

determining which dietary components are most effectively

metabolized (Brethes et al., 1994). By understanding the

digestion and assimilation of specific dietary components,

we could identify the type of prey that the animals prefer

and those that they are best equipped to digest. For example,

carnivorous species exhibit a wide range and high activity

of proteolytic enzymes to digest their high-protein diet,

whereas herbivores and omnivores that ingest large amounts

of carbohydrates possess highly active carbohydrases. Pre-

vious studies on the enzymatic system of decapod crusta-

36
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ceans have demonstrated this link between diet composition
and the presence of digestive enzymes (Kristensen, 1972;

Lee et al., 1984; Johnston and Yellowlees, 1998; Hidalgo et

nl., 1999; Figueiredo et al., 2001 ).

The measurement of digestive enzyme synthesis is a tool

commonly used to study trophic relationships in many in-

vertebrate groups (McClintock et al.. 1991; Brethes et al.,

1994). However, these studies have typically been limited to

a few enzymes within one species (McClintock et til., 1991 ;

Brethes et al.. 1994; Johnston and Yellowlees, 1998;

Figueiredo et al., 2001) or just one enzyme in a number of

species (Galgani et al., 1984). Our knowledge of crab di-

gestive enzyme physiology is also limited. The few en-

zymes that have been documented include trypsin and car-

boxypeptidases A and B in Callinectes sapidus (blue crab)

(Dendinger, 1987; Dendinger and O'Connor, 1990); a-amy-
lase in Carcinus maenas (green crab) (Blandamer and

Beechy, 1964); and a-glucosidase in Cancer borealis

(jonah crab). Cancer irroratus (rock crab) (Brun and Woj-
towicz, 1976), and C. sapidus (blue crab) (McClintock et

ah, 1991). From a dietary perspective, Norman and Jones

(1990) used activity of laminarinase as an indicator of the

ability of Liocarcinus puber (velvet swimming crab) to

utilize the brown algae frequently found in its stomach.

Brethes et al. (1994) used laminarinase and other enzymes
as an index of trophic resource utilization by Chionectes

opilio (snow crab).

The present study investigates stomach contents and di-

gestive enzyme activities in six species of crab that inhabit

a variety of habitats and specialized dietary niches. We
examined the following crabs: Nectocarcinus integrifons

(Latreille) (red rock crab), Petrolisthes elongatits (Milne

Edwards) (porcelain crab), Leptograpsus rariegatus

(Fabricius) (swift-footed shore crab), Carcinus maenas

(Linnaeus) (green crab), Plagusia chabrns (Linnaeus)

(speedy crab), and Nectocarcinus tuberculosus (Milne Ed-

wards) (velvet crab). The objectives of this study were (1) to

determine dietary preferences for each of the six crab spe-

cies, using stomach content analysis, (2) to quantify the

activities of a range of digestive proteases and carbohy-

drases in each crab species to determine how various food

sources available to the crabs are utilized, and (3) to use

dietary preferences and substrate utilization to help identify

the position of the crabs in the trophic network of the coastal

environment.

Materials and Methods

Collection

Crabs were collected from a number of sites in Tasmania

by hand or by trapping. Collection was standardized to

adults of each species during their periods of active feeding.

When baited traps were used, the bait was positioned such

that crabs could not ingest it and thereby bias the analysis of

stomach contents. Nectocarcinus tuberciilosus was col-

lected at night by scuba at Recherche Bay (430'S,

14724'E) or in baited traps set overnight at Georges Bay
(4119'S, 14815'E). Petrolithes elongaius) and Leptograp-

sus variegatus) were collected by hand from the intertidal

zone at Little Beach (4131'S. 14816'E) and in the Der-

went River (4253'S, 14719'E) respectively. Carcinus

maenas) and Nectocarcinus integrifons) were collected in

baited traps set overnight at Georges Bay (4119'S,

14815'E). Plagusia chabrns) was collected at night from

the research vessel RV Challenger, using baited traps at

Great Oyster Bay (4215'S, 14816'E). Following collec-

tion, each crab was placed on ice for 10-20 min, after which

its carapace, digestive gland, and stomach were removed.

Digestive glands were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at

20 C; stomachs were fixed in 10% formalin in 35 ppt

seawater.

Stomach content verification

Each stomach was visually assessed for fullness (1
=

empty, 2 = 25%, 3 = 50%, 4 = 75%, 5 = 100% full), and

those with a score of 3 to 5 were dissected. The contents

were examined using dissecting and compound microscopes
and identified to the lowest possible taxonomic grouping by

using appropriate keys. The stomachs of specimens of L.

variegatus were not collected in this study, preventing a

stomach content analysis.

Enzyme analysis

Individual digestive glands were thawed and homoge-
nized for 5 min in chilled 100 mM Tris, 20 mM NaCl buffer,

pH 7.0, using an UltraTurrax homogenizer. The homoge-
nate was centrifuged at 968 g, and the supernatant contain-

ing digestive gland extract was transferred into microfuge
tubes and stored at -20 C.

Detailed procedures for enzyme assays are discussed

elsewhere (Johnston, 2003). Briefly, total protease activity

was measured using the casein hydrolysis method (Kunitz,

1947) as modified by Walter (1984) using tyrosine as the

standard. Trypsin activity was measured using /V-a-benzoyl-

arginine-p-nitroanalide (BAPNA) as substrate using the

molar absorption coefficient, e, of 9300 M~' cm" 1

for

p-nitroanaline (Stone et al., 1991). a-Amylase activity was

determined using the method of Biesiot and Capuzzo
(1990), modified after Bernfeld (1955). a-Glucosidase.

j3-glucosidase, and chitinase activities were measured using

the substrates p-nitrophenyl a-D-glucopyranoside, p-nitro-

phenyl /3-o-glucopyranoside. and p-nitrophenol A'-acetyl

/3-D-glucosaminide, respectively (Erlanger et al., 1961).

Cellulase activity was measured using the substrate sodium

carboxymethyl cellulose (CM-cellulose). Laminarinase ac-

tivity was measured using laminarin as the substrate.

We defined one enzyme unit (U) as the amount of en-
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zyme that catalyzed the release of 1 /u,mol of product per

minute, which we calculated using the appropriate molar

extinction coefficient (e) or a standard curve. Specific ac-

tivity was defined as enzyme activity (U) per milligram of

digestive gland protein (U mg protein '). Protein concen-

tration was determined using the method of Bradford

(1977). using bovine serum albumin as the standard. En-

zyme assays were performed at 30 C and the absorbances

read using a TECAN Spectro Rainbow Thermo microplate

reader (trypsin. a-amylase. a-glucosidase, /3-glucosidase,

chitinase) or a UNICAM 8625 UV/visible spectrophotom-

eter (total protease, cellulase. laminarinase). Data points are

the mean of duplicate assays accounting for the appropriate

blanks, and each assay reports the mean standard error of

five replicate crabs for each species, with the exception of

N. tubercitlosiis, for which 10 individuals were used.

Statistical anulvsis

Based on the activities for each enzyme within a species,

differences between species were analyzed using a multi-

variate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Unlike univariate

analyses, this analysis allows for the simultaneous compar-

ison of species means for each enzyme while maintaining

the chosen magnitude of type 1 error (P = 0.05) as well as

considering the con-elation between enzymes within a spe-

cies. Following MANOVA. significant differences were

explored using a canonical discriminant analysis (CDA).

Each species was plotted in the reduced multivariate space,

in which the new axes (CDA 1 . CDA 2, and CDA 3 ) explain

a proportion of the total variability in the data. Group

(species) centroids were plotted using the unstandardized

canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group means,

and each circle indicates the 95% confidence elipses. Su-

perimposed on this plot is the association between the new

axes and the enzymes that were measured. This is displayed

as a vector diagram in which the direction and length of the

vector is a measure of the association between the enzyme
and the axes. Those groups in which ellipsoids are not

overlapping signify differences between species. The cor-

relation between the position of each species relative to the

vector diagram determines the enzyme or enzymes respon-

sible for its separation.

Results

Stomach contents

Stomachs of all crabs had a large proportion of uniden-

tifiable material that was either semi-digested or detritivo-

rous in nature. Stomachs of Nectocarcinus integrifons and

Petrolisthes elongatus contained no animal material. N.

integrifons had large quantities of vascular plant material

removed from either living or recently detached plants,

whereas the stomachs of P. elongatim consisted largely of

brown and green phytoplankton and larger algal pieces

(Table 1 ). Stomachs of Carcinux nwenas and Nectocarcinus

tiiberciilosus had both plant and animal material (Table 1).

Stomachs completely full of gastropod shells and bivalves

were common in both crab species. Plant material was less

common and consisted of small pieces of vascular material.

Stomachs of Plagusiu chabrus had very little identifiable

Table 1

Gut content itcin\ that were identified in lite stomach of individual crah.\ with n stomach fullness greater than 3 (>50% full), and the corresponding

diet from the literature

Stomach content items

Species Animal Plant Literature diet Reference Classification

Nectocarcinus integrifons
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plant matter and contained fragments of animal material,

possibly small encrusting species of bryozoans and hy-

droids, as well as exoskeletons of small crustaceans and

some fish parts (Table 1 ).

Digestive enzyme activity

Proteases. The highest protease activity was displayed by

Leptograpsus variegatus (1.19 0.02 units mg~') and P.

chabrus (0.99 0.05 units mg~'). Lowest activity was

measured in N. integrifons (0.34 0.05 units mg~'), N.

tuberciilosus (0.39 0.02 units mg~'), and C. maenas

(0.46 0.02 units mg~'). with less than half the activity of

L. variegatus and P. chabrus (Fig. 1A). The highest trypsin

activity was exhibited by P. chabrus (0.73 0.12 units

mg~') and L. variegatus (0.46 0.03 units mg~') and the

lowest activity by N. integrifons (0.14 0.03 units mg~')

(Fig. IB).

Carbohydrases. Carbohydrase activity was present in all

crabs, with hydrolysis of both a- and ^-linked substrates

recorded in all species. a-Amylase activity was about three

times higher in Petrolisthes elongatus (0.29 0.04 units

mg~') than in N. tuberculosus (0.09 0.02 units mg~')

(Fig. 2A). a-Glucosidase specific activity was highest in L.

variegatus (0.0022 0.0002 units mg~') and was about

twice the level recorded for all other species. Petrolisthes

elongatus had negligible a-glucosidase activity (Fig. 2B).

j3-Glucosidase activity was highest in P. elongatus

(0.025 0.005 units mg~'). about three times greater than

in L. variegatus (0.007 0.0008 units mg~') (Fig. 3A).

Although variable, laminarinase activity was highest in P.

elongatus (0.35 0.08 units mg~'), and L. variegatus also

had substantial activity (0.18 0.02 units mg~') (Fig. 3B).

The other four species had comparatively lower activity,

ranging between 0.058 0.01 (N. tuberculosus) and

0.016 0.003 (C. maenas) units mg~'. Cellulase activity

was highest for N. integrifons (0.019 0.004 units mg~')
and lowest in C. maenas (0.0014 0.0006 units mg~') and

Plagusia chabrus (0.0019 0.0014 units mg'
1

) (Fig. 4A).

Chitinase activity was similar for most species, ranging

between 0.023 0.003 (P. chabrus) and 0.041 0.005 (L.

variegatus) units mg~'. The exception was Petrolisthes

elongatus, which had a substantially lower chitinase activity

(0.006 0.001 units mg~') (Fig. 4B).

Relationship between enzyme complement and crab

species

Significant differences were found between crab species

when the specific activities of all enzymes were compared

using MANOVA (Pillai's Trace = 3.347; F(40 , 30)
= 6.581,

P < 0.001). The CDA explained 72.2% of the variation on

the first and second axes (CDA 1 and CDA 2) and 39.6% on

the second and third axes (CDA 2 and CDA 3) (Figs. 5 and
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Figure 1. Specific activity of (A) total protease and (B) trypsin mea-

sured from crude digestive gland extract of six crab species with different

feeding habits. Values are mean (units mg~') S.E. where units are in

jumol p-nitroanalide min~' for trypsin and /xg tyrosine min~' for total

protease. Key to crab species: Int = Nectocarcinus integrifons (n =
5).

For = Petrolisthes elongatus (n = 5), Lep =
Leptograpsus variegatus (n =

5), Velv = Nectocarcinus tuberculosus (n
=

10), Eur = Carcinus maenas

(n = 5), Plag
=

Plagusia chabrus (n =
5).

6). The greatest difference among the species was along the

first axis, CDA 1 (.v axis), which explained 51% of the

variation (Fig. 5). This difference was largely due to sepa-

ration between the species on the basis of the high activity

of laminarinase and /3-glucosidase in P. elongatus, and the

high activity of a-glucosidase displayed by L. variegatus.

The second axis. CDA 2 (v axis) also showed differences

between the species and accounted for 21.2% of variation,

with Plagusia chabrus being separated from other species

by its high activity of trypsin and total protease, while N.

integrifons and N. tuberculosus were separated by their

activity of cellulase and chitinase (Fig. 5). The third axis

(CDA 3) explained 18.4% of the variation and, when plotted

with CDA 2, shows a separation between N. integrifons and

N. tuberculosus (Fig. 6). These two species are still sepa-

rated along CDA 2 by their cellulase and chitinase activity,

but are now separated from each other along CDA 3 by the

higher activity of cellulase in N. integrifons and the higher
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1 = P. chabrus (n=5|

2 = L vanegatus (n=5)

3 - C maenas (n=5)

4 - P elongalus (n=5)
5 = N inlegnlons (n=5)

6 = N- tuberculosus (n=10)

4 CDA3 - 184%

-8 -L CHIT

Figure 6. Results of the canonical discriminant analysis are displayed

lor the second (CDA 2) and third (CDA 3) canonical discriminant func-

tions evaluated at group means. Group means are central to the 95%

confidence ellipses. In the bottom right corner of each graph is a vector

diagram for the enzymes measured. The direction and length for each

en/yme is an indication of the association between the en/yme and the axes

and can be used to interpret differences among the species. Key to vector

diagram: a-GLU =
a-glucosidase, AMYL =

a-amylase, |3-GLU
=

/3-glu-

cosidase. CELL = cellulase, CHIT = chitinase. LAM = laniinarmase.

PROT = total protease. TRYP =
trypsin.

ately consistent with an omnivorous feeding strategy. Al-

though it is generally accepted that high protease activity

reflects a carnivorous diet, other studies have also found

high proteolytic activity in omnivores (Jonas el al., 1983;

Hidalgo et ul., 1999). The sea lettuce (Ulvn Icictncu). which

is ingested in large quantities by L. variegatus (Lobhan and

Harrison. 1997). is high in protein (15% of the organic

matter) and may contribute to the high protease activity in

this crab.

More in line with an omnivorous diet, the a-glucosidase

activity was about twice as high in L. variegatus as in any

other species we studied. This high a-glucosidase activity

was responsible for separating L. variegatus from all other

crab species in the MANOVA and, coupled with substantial

a-amylase activity, suggests that L. variegatus is well

equipped to utilize the carbohydrates within its diet. The

strong activity of a-enzymes indicates that a-linked storage

carbohydrates are important in its diet. Such storage prod-

ucts are present in both green algae (i.e., starch, which is a

mixture of amylose and amylopectin) and red algae (i.e.,

floridean starch, a branched glucan similar to amylopectin)

(Lobban and Harrison, 1997). L. variegatus also had sub-

stantial laminarinase activity, which suggests that this crab

may also ingest brown algae, a component not described in

previous dietary studies (Griffin. 197 1 ; Skilleter and Ander-

son. 1986).

Carcinus maenas (green cruh) and Nectocarcinus

tuberculosus (velvet cmh)

Cureinns maenas and N. tuberculosus had both plant and

animal (gastropod shells and bivalves) material within their

stomachs (Table 1 ), suggesting they are omnivores. Carei-

niis maenas is well studied and is described as a voracious

predator feeding primarily on bivalve molluscs, poly-

chaetes. and small crustaceans (Elner, 1981: MacKinnon,

1997) (Table 1 ). However, algae have also been frequently

observed in its stomach but generally do not contribute

more than about 10% to the total volume of stomach con-

tents (Elner, 1981 ). The diet of A7
, tuberculosus has not been

studied, but the morphology of its mouthparts, in particular

the specialized mandibles, appears suited to grinding hard

animals (such as molluscs) and vascular plant material

(Salindeho and Johnston, 2003).

Although our stomach content analysis suggests both

species to be omnivorous, their digestive enzyme comple-

ment differs from that of the omnivorous L. variegatus.

Protease activity for both N. tuberculosus and C. maenas

was less than half that of L. variegatus. This may be due to

a reliance on plant material with lower protein content than

the sea lettuce consumed by L. variegatus. The protease

levels of N. tuberculosus and C. maenas are similar to that

of the scavenging omnivorous redclaw crayfish Cherax

quadricarinatus (0.236 units mg
'

) (Figueiredo et al..

2001) (Table 2).

Despite the plant material in the stomach of these species,

laminarinase activity was low, suggesting that brown algae

are not an important dietary component of either species. In

the MANOVA. N. tuberculosus is separated from the other

crab species by its cellulase and chitinase activity, which

reflects its ability to break down and digest plant cellulose

as well as the chitinous shells of molluscs and other inver-

tebrates. Interestingly, C. maenas lies fairly centrally on the

axis of both CDA plots (Figs. 5, 6), which suggests they

have intermediate levels of all digestive enzymes compared
to the other crab species. C. maenas may be more of a

generalist feeder, utilizing a broader spectrum of dietary

items. Such a strategy would help to explain its incredible

success in a wide range of habitats (Cohen et al., 1995).

Nectocarcinus integrifons (red rock crab)

Herbivory is common in crabs the consumption of vas-

cular plants has been observed in several species (Giddins et

al.. 1986; Kyomo. 1992; Woods and Schiel. 1997). The

stomachs of N. integrifons contained no animal material but

did contain large quantities of vascular plant material (Table

1). Klumpp and Nichols (1983) found the seagrass Posi-

ilonin anstralis to occur in the stomachs of 93% of the N.

integrifons individuals sampled and to occupy 85% of stom-

ach volume. Consistent with a diet low in protein (seagrass

is only 7% protein), protease and trypsin activities were
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the chelipeds to chop pieces of algae for ingestion or the

feeding on detritus, may account for the occurrence ot

multieellular algae and detritus in the stomachs of P. elon-

gatus (Kropp. 1981 ).

Surprisingly, the herbivorous P. elongutus had high total

protease activity (Table 2). There are two explanations for

this. Firstly, high protease activity may be a physiological

adaptation to maximize digestion of small amounts of pro-

tein from large volumes of ingested plankton. Micropha-

gous feeding in adult porcelain crabs is similar to plank-

tivorous (phytoplankton) feeding by larval crustaceans.

Comparative studies on the digestive enzymes of crustacean

larvae indicate that protease activities may be higher in

animals that consume phytoplankton than in carnivorous

larvae. High protease activity may enable these species to

rapidly extract the relatively small protein component from

large volumes of food, so there is a net energy gain despite

a relatively low overall assimilation efficiency (Kumlu and

Jones. 1997; Le Vay er <//.. 2001). Secondly, it is possible

that P. elongatus is actually omnivorous and that zooplank-

ton could have been ingested during filter feeding. How-

ever, zooplankton was not identified in the stomachs of

animals sampled in this study. Furthermore. P. elongatus

had substantially lower chitinase activity than the other

species studied here, suggesting a poor capacity to break

down chitin, a structural component of the exoskeleton ot

zooplankton and other invertebrates. Omnivorous species

that do ingest shelled invertebrates, such as L. variegatus

and N. tuberculosits, possess considerable chitinase perfor-

mance.

The activities of the carbohydrases (indicative of plant

digestion) were mixed, giving us an insight into the specific-

carbohydrates assimilated by P. elongatus. a-Amylase ac-

tivity was very high, about three times higher than in N.

tiiherciilosus. High a-amylase activity reflects the high pro-

portion of starch in plants ingested by P. elongatus (Sabapa-

thy and Teo. 1993). Interestingly, a-glucosidase activity

was negligible, which suggests that although P. elongatus is

highly efficient at digesting large structural polysaccharides

such as starch using a-amylase. it is less effective at digest-

ing smaller oligosaccharides. which are broken down using

a-glucosidase.

/3-Glucosidase activity was highest in the porcelain

crab about three times greater than in the next highest

species. L. variegatus. Laminarinase, an enzyme complex

that includes exo- and endo-hydrolytic /3-1.3 glucanases as

well as /3-glucosidase, was also the highest in P. elongatus.

It was this high laminarinase and j3-glucosidase activity that

separated P. elongatus from all other species in the

MANOVA. Lammarin is a /3-1.3-linked polymer of glucose

stored in brown algae (Lobban and Harrison. 1997). The

laminarinase and /3-glucosidase enzyme combination in P.

elongatus is ideally suited for digesting the types of algae

found within the gut of this species, and these enzymes

appear suitable as indicators of the dietary preference for

brown algae (Figueiredo et al., 2001: Wigglesworth and

Griffith. 1994).

Conclusions digestive enzyme complement as indicator

of diet type

Each species of crab studied had a complex suite of

digestive enzymes, the relative activities of which reflected

species-specific dietary niches. As opportunistic feeders.

crabs have a wide range of digestive enzymes. However, it

is clear from this study that the specific enzymes dominant

within each crab species are consistent with their particular

diets. The porcelain crab P. elongatus has high activities of

laminarinase and /3-glucosidase for digesting dietary brown

algae (laminarin). High cellulase activity is necessary to

digest the vascular seagrass (cellulose) diet of the red rock

crab N. integrifons. Significant trypsin and total protease

activities break down the high-protein diet of the speedy

crab P. chabrus. For the swift-footed shore crab L. rarie-

giitus. digestion of the starch in its predominantly red and

green algal diet is achieved via high a-glucosidase and

a-amylase activities. The velvet crab N. ntberciilosits has

high cellulase activity to digest the cellulose of its plant diet

and high chitinase activity to digest the chitinous shells of

the molluscs and other invertebrates that it also consumes.

The specific nature of the enzymes in most crab species

encountered here appears to favor a specific feeding behav-

ior and dietary preference, and demonstrates different strat-

egies of resource use. In contrast to the other species, the

green crab C. maenas did not appear to have a dominant

enzyme, which suggests that it is a generalist feeder that

utilizes a broad range of dietary items, which may help to

explain its incredible success in a range of diverse habitats.
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Abstract. Many organisms use fluid transport systems

that are open to the external environment for suspension

feeding or gas exchange. How do factors related to the

environment, such as injuries and ambient currents, affect

remodeling of these systems? In the bryozoan Membrani-

pora membranacea, the lophophores (crowns of ciliated

tentacles) form a canopy over the colony. The lophophores

pump seawater from above the colony through themselves

to capture food particles. The seawater then flows under the

canopy to exit the colony at chimneys (openings in the

canopy) or at the canopy edge. To test whether either

ambient flow speed or injury affects remodeling of this

system, I measured changes in chimney size and spacing in

colonies grown in flow tanks at different ambient flow

speeds, and in colonies in which I killed patches of zooids.

There was no effect of either ambient flow speed or injury

size on chimney remodeling. Injury did not induce chimney

formation. In addition, chimneys formed at the canopy

edge, indicating that high pressure under the canopy did not

induce chimney formation. These results suggest that am-

bient flow, injury, and the pressure under the canopy may
have little effect on the remodeling of this fluid transport

system.

Introduction

Systems in which organisms pump fluids (e.g., blood,

water) through themselves serve a variety of major func-

tions including internal transport, respiration, and suspen-

sion feeding (LaBarbera, 1990). These fluid transport sys-

tems share common physical and functional principles

Received 12 April 2004; accepted 29 October 2004.

E-mail: mvondass@socrates.berkeley.edu

(LaBarbera and Vogel, 1982; LaBarbera, 1990. 1995). For

example, resistance to flow is greater in narrow vessels than

in wide vessels; however, there is frequently a cost to

building wide vessels. Therefore, vessel size tends to in-

crease as the flow rate through the vessel increases (LaBar-

bera, 1990).

Many internal fluid transport systems remodel in re-

sponse to changes in the flow through the system. Several

studies have shown that blood vessels in the mammalian

circulatory system remodel in response to changes in the

flow through them (reviewed in LaBarbera. 1990, 1995;

Langille, 1995). Other studies suggest that changes in flow

induce remodeling in the gastrovascular canals of hydroid

colonies (Dudgeon and Buss, 1996; Buss, 2001) and the

veins of plasmodial slime molds (Nakagaki el at., 2000,

2001). These systems all pump fluid through pipe-like con-

duits that are isolated from the external environment.

Organisms also use fluid transport systems for suspension

feeding or respiration (LaBarbera, 1990). In contrast to

internal fluid transport systems, these systems interact with

the ambient flow environment through conduits that form

openings onto the external fluid. These conduits are used

either to take in unprocessed fluid or to expel processed

fluid. They include the siphons of ascidians and clams, and

the oscula of sponges. In many bryozoans that form sheet-

like colonies (Banta et /., 1974; Cook, 1977; Winston.

1979), and in some colonial ascidians, several individuals

pump filtered seawater through the colony to exit at com-

mon excurrent openings (chimneys). Certain large, sulfur-

oxidizing bacteria even form chimney-like structures that

are important for maintaining proper O 2 concentrations

(Fenchel and Glud, 1998). Can conduits that connect with

the ambient flow environment remodel, and if so, what

factors affect their remodeling?

47
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Chimnt'\s in the btyozoan Membranipora membranacea

The bryozoan Membranipora membranacea Linnaeus.

1767, is an excellent system with which to study the effects

of flow on fluid transport systems involved in suspension

feeding because M. membranacea colonies grow rapidly

and form a simple fluid transport system. The colonies are

composed of a sheet of physiologically connected individ-

uals (zooids) bearing lophophores (crowns of ciliated ten-

tacles) that form a canopy over most of the colony (Fig

1A-D). Groups of lophophores lean away from each other

to form openings called chimneys (Fig. 1; Banta et ai,

1974: Lidgard. 1981). Frequently, several zooids in the

center of a chimney do not extend their lophophores and do

not feed (Lidgard, 1981). The lophophores capture food

particles from seawater that they pump from above the

colony down towards the colony and between the tentacles.

The seawater then flows under the canopy of closely packed

lophophores to exit the colony at the canopy edge or at one

of the chimneys (Fig. IB; Banta ct til., 1974; Lidgard,

1981).

Previous studies have suggested that flow around and

through the colony affects where new chimneys are formed

in M. membranacea (Dick, 1987; Griinbaum, 1997; Oka-

mura and Partridge, 1999). Okamura and Partridge (1999)

found that chimney spacing decreased with increasing am-

bient flow speed in the field. Grunbaum (1997) found that

chimney spacing was reduced in colonies with spines, an

inducible defense against specific nudibranch predators, and

that chimney shape depended on the shape of the substratum

on which colonies were grown. Since both the presence of

spines and the shape of the substratum (which determines

the shape of the colony) were predicted to affect the flow

through the colony, these results suggested a hydromechani-

cal mechanism of chimney formation (Grunbaum. 1997).

However, none of these studies evaluated whether chimneys

could remodel after they had formed.

Remodeling of this system could result from changing the

extension or orientation of lophophores, from degeneration

of feeding /ooids, or from regeneration of nonfeeding zoo-

ids. These processes could potentially result in new chim-

neys forming within the canopy as suggested by Dick

(1987). or in changes in the size or position of existing

chimneys. Alternatively, new chimneys could form at the

canopy edge since the colony grows by addition of new

zooids at the edge of the colony (Dick. 1987).

What fci tors might affect the remodeling of existing

chinmc\ *

Fluid flow 'i -nigh and around a colony could change

over time due to !i mges in the ambient flow speed or to

injury to the colons These two factors are likely to be

important in the environment given the variable flow con-

ditions in which these colonies grow (Okamura and Par-

tridge, 1999) and the presence of predators that injure col-

onies (Yoshioka. 1982: Harvell. 1984). Ambient flow speed

is known to affect the feeding performance of other sheet-

like bryozoans (Okamura. 1985), as well as both the rate

(Eckman and Duggins. 1993: Grunbaum. 1997) and direc-

tion (Norton, 1973) of growth in M. membranacea.

Ambient flow can generate passive flow through a struc-

ture. In some active suspension feeders such as sponges

(Vogel. 1977) and Styela montereyensis, a stalked ascidian.

(Young and Braithwaite. 1980), ambient flow augments

active pumping. Stewart (2000) found that flow through

chimneys of M. membranacea depended on ambient flow

speed. This suggests the hypothesis that changes in the

ambient flow environment might lead to remodeling of fluid

transport systems that have openings onto the external en-

vironment.

Injuries to the colony would be expected to reduce flow to

neighboring chimneys since injuries reduce the number of

lophophores pumping fluid under the canopy to the chim-

neys. In addition, injuries can form new excurrent sites

(Dick, 1987). which would be expected to further reduce

flow to the existing chimneys. This suggests the hypothesis

that injury to the colony might induce changes in the size or

spacing of nearby chimneys.

What stimuli might affect remodeling of the canopy?

Two stimuli have been hypothesized to affect remodeling

of the canopy: pressure under the canopy and injury (Dick.

1987). In M. membranacea and other bryozoans, chimneys

have been observed at sites such as injuries where the

canopy has been disrupted (Cook. 1977; Dick, 1987). Dick

hypothesized that excurrent flow through the gap in the

canopy at injured sites induces the surrounding lophophores

to orient away from the site of the injury (Dick. 1987).

thereby forming a chimney.

Because chimneys act to reduce the pressure under the

canopy of lophophores (Grunbuum. 1995). it has been sug-

gested that high pressure within the colony may induce

chimney formation (Dick. 1987: Larsen and Riisgard.

2001 ). This hypothesis predicts that chimneys form within

the canopy and not at the canopy edge because the canopy

edge acts as an excurrent site where the pressure is low

(Dick, 1987). Fluid flows under the canopy to exit the

colony either at the chimneys or at the canopy edge. Since

fluid flows from high-pressure sites to low-pressure sites,

this indicates that both the chimneys and the canopy edge

are at lower pressure than sites within the canopy (Griin-

baum. 1995: Larsen and Riisgard. 2001). Therefore, the

formation of chimneys at the canopy edge would disprove

the hypothesis that high pressure under the canopy induces

chimney formation (Dick. 1987).

Previous authors have observed structures that they in-

terpreted to be partially formed chimneys at the canopy
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Figure 1. (A) A diagram of a Membranipora membranacea colony with a single chimney: canopy (en),

canopy edge (ce), lophophore (L). plane of tentacle tips (T) of a chimney lophophore, tentacle tip level (tl), and

mouth level (ml) for the chimney, and colony surface (s). (B) A diagram of flow through the colony. Arrows

indicate directions of flow. Small arrows indicate flow into lophophores. (C) A chimney in slow ambient flow.

(D) A chimney in fast ambient flow. Colonies were illuminated with a laser sheet perpendicular to the colony
surface and viewed from the side to show chimneys in cross section. Flow was to the left in both images. (E,

F) Flow speeds out chimneys versus the distance from the downstream edge of the chimney (x = 0) along the

line connecting the chimney edges: (E) slow ambient flow (chimney in C); (F) fast ambient flow (chimney in D).

edge (Cook and Chimonides, 1980; Dick, 1987). However,

they did not observe whether these structures in fact became

chimneys or just disappeared. To test whether chimneys
form where the pressure under the canopy is highest, it is

necessary to follow their formation through time to see

where they form with respect to the canopy edge.

The goal of this study was to determine whether factors

related to the environment including ambient flow speed.
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injury to the colony, or the pressure under the canopy-
affect remodeling in the external fluid transport system of

colonies of M. membranacea. I tested whether either ambi-

ent flow speed or injury to the colony influences the size or

spacing of fully formed chimneys. I tested the hypothesis

that new chimneys form at sites of high pressure under the

canopy by observing where chimneys formed relative to

excurrent sites. Finally, I tested the hypothesis that injury is

sufficient to induce chimney formation by injuring groups

of zooids of different sizes.

Materials and Methods

Colony collection

Colonies of Membranipora membranacea growing on

laminarian kelp blades wrere collected off the Friday Harbor

Laboratory dock, in Friday Harbor, Washington. Some pre-

vious studies have described the Membranipora species at

Friday Harbor as M. serrilamella or M. villosa (Lidgard,

1981; Dick, 1987). However, recent studies indicate that

these different morphotypes are the result of phenotypic

plasticity for the presence of spines (Yoshioka. 1982; Har-

vell, 1984), and that all of the Membranipora colonies at

Friday Harbor belong to a single interbreeding population

(Schwaninger, 1999). I follow Harvell (19S4) and Griin-

baum (1997) in referring to colonies collected at Friday

Harbor as M. membranacea. However, Schwaninger ( 1999)

found significant genetic differentiation between the Friday

Harbor population and the Atlantic population studied by

Cook (1977), Cook and Chimonides (1980), and Okamura

and Partridge (1999).

Ambient flow experiment: flow tanks

I built four flow tanks out of clear acrylic. The flow tanks

were 2.3 cm wide, 5.5 cm tall, and 40 cm long. Pieces of

acrylic were clipped to the tops of the tanks to close them.

Dap silicon-rubber sealant was used to make a gasket

around the top of the tank, and vacuum grease was spread

on top of the gasket to make a tight seal. Hex-cell flow

straighteners were placed towards the upstream end of the

tanks. The working section was from 16.5 to 20.5 cm
downstream from the flow straighteners. To maintain con-

stant flow, the tanks were ted by a head tank and drained to

a second tank. The head tank was supplied by seawater

pumped in>m Friday Harbor.

Two fit >v. ! atments were used: the flow rate was 73.3

0.5 ml/s in tin: fast-flow treatment, and 14.4 0.2 ml/s in

the slow-flow i . itment. Slow flow was obtained using a

single inflow tui> "io which a plastic pipette tip with its

end cut off was iiuciicd and a single outflow tube. Fast

flow was obtained usini' two inflow and two outflow tubes

(without the plastic pipette tips). This design allowed the

tanks to be switched between the fast-flow and slow-flow

treatments for different runs.

Colonies growing on flat pieces of kelp blades were

collected. The pieces of kelp bearing the colonies were cut

out and glued to pieces of plastic cut from a VWR brand

weigh-boat using Duro "Quickgel" cyanoacrylate (super-

glue) gel. Colonies were selected that were between 3 cm"

and 8 cm 2
in area, showed minimal damage, and were not

bordered by neighboring colonies. One colony did have a

very small colony (0.4 cm2
) growing next to it. Data from

this colony fell within the range for the treatment and did

not affect the results of any of the analyses. The colonies

were placed in a sea-table with running seawater for 1 day

prior to placement in the flow tanks.

A single colony, selected at random, was placed into each

tank. All colonies were checked with a hand lens to remove

any of the cryptic predatory nudibranch Doridella stein-

bergae. The plastic backings supporting the colonies were

held onto the side of the tank by two strips of plastic cut

from a weigh-boat mounted on the sides of the tanks. The

colonies were held vertically to reduce fouling by debris.

Seawater temperature ranged from 10 to 12 C during the

experiment.

Plan-view photographs were taken of the colonies in the

flow tanks immediately before starting the flow, at about 10

min and 2 h after starting the flow, and once per day for 3

days subsequently. Photos were taken using a Nikon Cool-

pix 995 digital camera. A fiber optic illuminator was used

for lighting in all but the first run, in which the camera flash

was used.

Ambient flow experiment: flow measurements

To measure flow through the chimneys, one chimney in

each colony was videotaped on the third day after the flow

in the tank was started. Videos were made using a low-light,

analog video camera (Watec 902A) with a macro lens.

Chimneys were viewed from the side (i.e., with the camera

above the tank) to visualize excurrent flow (Fig. 1C, D). A
red diode laser (World Star Tech) was used to make a sheet

of light (<1 mm thick) that bisected the chimney. Particles

naturally occurring in the seawater were used to visualize

flow.

Chimneys were selected in which the lophophores were

clearly visible but which were separated by no fewer than

four lophophores from the canopy edge. It was difficult to

get good images of chimneys in the middle of the colony

because they were often obscured by chimneys closer to the

colony edge. Since I could only visualize chimneys near the

canopy edge and taping was done on the third day. chim-

neys used for these videos may not have been fully formed

on the first day and therefore may not be the same ones used

for measurements of chimney enlargement (see "Measure-

ments of chimney enlargement" below). The flow rates
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between these chimneys and chimneys closer to the colony

center may differ, but there is no reason to expect that this

would affect the shape of the flow profile within the chim-

neys or change the effects of ambient flow speed.

A PCI frame grabber (Scion LG3) was used to capture

about 50 s of video from videotape onto a computer, where

it was analyzed using NIH Image 1.62 software. Occasion-

ally the lophophores would retract in the part of the colony
in the field of view; those parts of the video were not

analyzed. The video fields were separated to give 60 fields

per second.

Particle streaks were selected that were bright, in focus,

and intersected a line between the tentacle tips on the

upstream and downstream edges of the chimney (see Fig.

1 A). To ensure that the particles were visible throughout the

entire 1/60 of a second covered by the field, only particles

that were also visible in both the previous and subsequent

fields were used. The .v-v coordinates of either the begin-

nings or the ends of two consecutive streaks were measured

to calculate particle velocities.

To calculate chimney diameter and to determine a chim-

ney-centered coordinate system, I measured the .v-v posi-

tions of the tentacle tips on the upstream and downstream

edges of the chimneys. For each colony, 9 to 17 measure-

ments were made at 3-s intervals.

The speed, the component of velocity out of the chimney

(i.e., normal to the colony), and the distance from the

downstream edge of the chimney were calculated for each

streak. I used Mathematica 3.0 to analyze data on particle

streaks and tentacle-tip positions. Cubic polynomials were

fitted to these data to calculate speed and velocity as a

function of distance from the downstream chimney edge

(Fig. IE, F). Cubic polynomials were used because they

appeared to fit the data well in both flow treatments. The

maximum speed and the maximum component of velocity

out of the chimney were calculated from these cubic poly-

nomials. The relative position of maximum excurrent flow

speed was measured as the distance between the down-

stream edge of the chimney and the site of the maximum
excurrent flow speed divided by the diameter of the chim-

ney.

To characterize the flow in the tank, imaging and streak

measurements for the flow just upstream of the colony were

made for one colony in the fast-flow treatment and one

colony in the slow-flow treatment. The frame rate was 30

frames per second. The downstream component of velocity

and the distance from the tank wall were calculated for each

streak, using a computer spreadsheet. Shear rates that is,

the derivative (dU/dx) of flow velocity (U) with respect to

distance (x) from a surface were calculated from quadratic

equations (U = ax
2 + bx) fitted to the data on particle

velocities. Quadratic equations were used because laminar

flow between parallel plates has a parabolic profile. Shear

rates were 5 s~' in the slow-flow treatment and 22 s~' in the

fast-flow treatment at the kelp surface, 2 mm upstream of

the colony edge. These shear rates span much of the range

of shear rates that colonies are likely to experience in the

field (Grunbaum. 1997).

Injury experiment

To investigate whether injury to the colony affected the

size or spacing of existing chimneys, and whether injury

induced chimney formation, I observed the responses of

colonies to injuries of different sizes. The treatments were

"uninjured" controls (0 zooids killed), "4-zooid injuries" (4

zooids killed), "12-zooid injuries" (11 to 14 zooids killed),

and "36-zooid injuries" (34 to 39 zooids killed). These

treatments were chosen to span a range of sizes from that of

typical chimneys (Lidgard, 1981) to injuries much larger

than typical chimneys. I used a range of injury sizes because

the local flow conditions at an injury and the flow to the

neighboring chimneys are likely to depend on injury size,

and because colonies in nature may receive injuries of

different sizes.

I collected large colonies (> 10 cm diameter) growing on

flat pieces of kelp, and split the colonies into four or more

pieces to form genetically identical colony fragments with

intact growing edges. The pieces of algae were glued (using

Duro "Quickgel" cyanoacrylate gel) to backings made from

VWR-brand plastic weigh-boats. After 4 to 6 days in the

sea-table, pieces from each parent colony were randomly

assigned to each of the four injury treatments.

I injured patches of zooids that were located midway
between three to four chimneys by breaking the zooid walls

and frontal membrane with a needle. Injured zooids only

rarely regenerated during the length of the experiment.

Injured patches were roughly square. The colonies were

then suspended vertically in the sea-tables with running

seawater. Colonies were observed through a dissecting mi-

croscope and photographed in plan view before injury and

at 3 and 1 1 days after injury.

To test whether the gaps in the canopy left by injuries

were of a similar size to those produced by chimneys, I

measured the area of the gaps in the canopy both at natural

chimneys and at injuries. Measurements were made using

images taken 3 days after injuring the colony pieces. I

measured the gap area of the chimney nearest to the center

of the image in each control colony piece. For both the

injuries and the chimneys, I measured the area of the gaps
in the canopy at the level of the tentacle tips (Fig. 1A) as the

area of a polygon connecting the tentacle tips.

To test whether there was a difference in the posture of

the zooids between chimneys and injuries, I calculated the

"spreading ratio," the ratio of the actual area of the gap in

the canopy to the expected area of the gap given the ob-

served number of nonfeeding zooids. A spreading ratio

greater than 1 indicates that the lophophores were held away
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from the nonfeeding zooids, and a ratio less than 1 indicates

that the lophophores were held over the nonfeeding zooids.

The expected gap area was the number of nonfeeding zooids

(in the injury or chimney) multiplied by the average area of

non-chimney lophophores within each colony piece: it is an

estimate of the total area of the lophophores removed. To

determine the area of the non-chimney lophophores, I mea-

sured the area of two to three groups of 7 lophophores

midway between pairs of chimneys in the same manner as

I measured the gap area. In rare instances the injured zooids

regenerated during the experiment, so the number of non-

feeding zooids differed slightly from the original number of

injured zooids.

At 1 1 days, the morphology of zooids surrounding the

injuries was observed using a dissecting microscope. I re-

corded whether the plane of the tentacle tips (Fig. 1A) of

lophophores surrounding the injuries was parallel to the

plane of the colony surface, tilted away from the injury, or

tilted towards the injury. I also recorded whether the bases

of lophophores surrounding the injuries were held higher

than those of surrounding lophophores.

Measurements of chimney enlargement

I measured the enlargement in chimney area as the ratio

of chimney area at time t to chimney area at time 0. I

measured the enlargement in chimney spacing as the ratio of

the distance between two chimneys at time / to the distance

between them at time 0. Tentacle tips surrounding chimneys
were sometimes difficult to see clearly in the plan-view

photographs. Therefore, for measurements of chimney en-

largement in both the injury and the ambient-flow experi-

ment, I measured the area of chimneys at the level of the

base of the chimney lophophores (about the level of the

mouth. Fig. 1 A). Chimney area and position were measured

by drawing a polygon connecting the base of each of the

lophophores bordering the chimney in a computer graphics

program, and then measuring the area and .v-y center of the

polygon in NIH Image 1 .62. Polygons formed by points on

the colony skeleton were used as reference areas.

For the flow experiment described earlier, I measured the

enlargement in chimney area and spacing from the time just

prior to starting the flow to 3 days afterward. Because

variation in enlargement in chimney area was high within

individual colonies (see below), I calculated the median

chimney enlargement of all the measurable chimneys in

each colony. Colonies had between 1 and 13 (median of 5)

measurable chimneys. I measured the enlargement in chim-

ney spacing for a pair of randomly selected chimneys (using

a random number generator). To ensure that chimneys were

fully developed, 1 only measured chimneys that were sep-

arated by more than three lophophores from the canopy

edge prior to starting the flow.

For the injury experiment, I measured the enlargement in

chimney area and spacing from the time just prior to injury

to 3 days after injury. I calculated the enlargement in area of

the chimney nearest to the injury, and I calculated the

enlargement in the spacing between that chimney and a

second chimney close to the injury since these would be

most influenced by the presence of the injury.

Measurements of chimney formation

Chimney formation was observed in colonies during the

ambient flow experiment. Chimneys were selected that were

completely surrounded by feeding zooids on day 3, but for

which there was no sign of chimney formation on day 0. In

the first image in which the chimney was visible, I measured

whether the chimney was completely surrounded by lo-

phophores and how many lophophores separated it from the

canopy edge. If the lophophores were held away from the

site where the chimney subsequently appeared so that

there was an indentation in the canopy edge I scored the

chimney as appearing at the canopy edge (0 lophophores
from the canopy edge). If there was no sign of the chimney
or of an indentation in the canopy edge, I scored the chim-

ney as absent. I did not count chimneys in which there was

an indentation in the canopy edge on day 0, since I did not

want to overestimate the number of chimneys first appear-

ing at the canopy edge relative to the number first appearing

within the canopy.

Statistics and graphs

Nonparametric statistics were used because of the small

sample size in all experiments. All tests were two-tailed.

Most statistical tests were done using StatView 5.0. I used

Mathematica 3.0 to calculate statistics for the squared ranks

test, a nonparametric test for differences in variance be-

tween two independent samples (Conover. 1999). The

Friedman test is a nonparametric test for comparing treat-

ments with the data grouped into blocks (Conover, 1999), as

in the injury experiment in this study in which all the pieces

from the same parent colony represent a block. I imple-

mented the method described in Conover (1999) for all

comparisons of individual treatments to each other after the

Friedman test. All box plots show the median, 1st and 3rd

quartile, 1st and 9th decile, and minimum and maximum.

Results

Does ambient flow speed affect flow through chimneys?

Ambient flow speed affected the flow profile in the chim-

neys. The flow profile was nearly symmetrical in the slow-

flow treatment (Fig. IE) but not in the fast-flow treatment

(Fig. IF). Consistent with this difference in symmetry, the

relative position of the maximum excurrent flow speed was

significantly farther downstream of the center of the chim-

ney in the fast-flow treatment than in the slow-flow treat-
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ment (Fig. 2A: P = 0.0002, Mann-Whitney U test; n = 10

for each treatment). The maximum excurrent flow speed did

not differ significantly between the two treatments (Fig. 2B:

P = 0.9. Mann-Whitney U test), but the maximum of the

component of velocity out of the chimney was significantly

lower in the fast-flow treatment (Fig. 2C; P == 0.002.

Mann-Whitney U test).

Does ambient flow speed affect chimney size and

spacing ?

The enlargement in chimney areas was calculated as the

ratio of the chimney area at 3 days after starting the flow in
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Figure 3. Changes in chininc) area and spacing in fast and slow

ambient flow. (A) Median enlargement in chimney area. (B) Enlargement

in chimney spacing. Enlargement was significantly different from 0% for

groups marked with an asterisk (*) (P < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test).

Numbers of colonies measured are in parentheses. Box plots as in Fig-

ure 2.

Chimney areas increased significantly in all treatments

(Fig. 5 A; P < 0.05 for all treatments, Wilcoxon signed-rank

tests; n = 1 to 8). Chimney spacing tended to increase in all

treatments, but the increase was statistically significant in

only one treatment, the 4-zooid injury treatment (Fig. 5B;

P = 0.03. Wilcoxon signed-rank test; n = 1). The increase

in spacing was not statistically significant in the other three

injury treatments (P > 0.3 for all treatments, Wilcoxon

signed-rank tests; n 7 to 8).

Does injiirv induce chimney formation?

I observed the zooids bordering injured sites of different

sizes to determine whether injury induces chimney forma-

tion. In normal chimneys, the stalks supporting the lo-

phophores lean away from the chimneys so that the lo-

phophores are held away from the chimney center, thereby

forming an opening (Fig. 6A). In contrast, in every injury of

all size classes, the stalks supporting the lophophores tilted

towards the injured sites after 3 days, so that the lo-

phophores surrounding the injury were held over the injury

and closed or partially closed the gap in the canopy formed

by the injury (Fig. 6B).

The spreading ratio (the ratio of the area of the gap in the

canopy to the expected area of the gap given the number of

nonfeeding zooids) provides an index of the extent to which

the lophophores are held over or away from the nonfeeding

zooids. There were significant differences in the spreading

ratio between treatments (Fig. 6C; P = 0.0007. Friedman
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Figure' 4. A time series of two chimneys forming at the canopy edge.

Times shown are from when the flow was started in the tank. Canopy edge

(CEl, places where the lophophores spread apart to make an indentation in

the canopy edge (arrows), fully formed chimneys (arrowheads). The col-

ony edge is to the upper left.
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Table 1

Numbers of chimneys formed at different distances from the awo/iv

edge

Separation from canopy edge

(in lophophores)

Flow treatment
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The ambient flow conditions used in this study were
within the range expected in the field. Griinbaum (1997)
estimated that M. membranipora experiences shear rates

from 3.5 to 45.7 s
'

in the field. The shear rates used in this

study bracketed much of that range (from 5 to 22 s"
1

).

Grunbaum (1997) used lower shear rates (0.17 to 1.9 s"
1

).

Unfortunately, there is insufficient information to estimate
the shear rates experienced by colonies in Okamura and

Partridge's (1999) study.

Ambient flow speed did affect the flow profile, though not
the maximum excurrent flow speed, within M. membnnui-
cea chimneys. Flow profiles within chimneys were clearly
asymmetrical at high ambient flow speeds, but nearly sym-
metrical at low ambient flow speeds. In addition, the com-
ponent of velocity out the chimney was lower in the treat-

ment with high ambient flow speed than in the one with low
ambient flow speed. The peak excurrent flow speeds were
similar between the high and low ambient flow speeds. In

contrast, previous studies done at lower ambient flow speeds
than those used in this study found that excurrent flow speed
increased with increasing ambient flow speed in M. inem-
branacea (Stewart, 2000).

Effects offlow within the colon\

Flow within the colony may also be important for deter-

mining where new chimneys form (Dick. 1987; Grunbaum.
1997). The odor of certain predatory nudibranchs induces
the formation of defensive spines on the colony surface

(Harvell, 1984; Griinbaum, 1997). These spines are ex-

pected to increase the resistance to flow under the canopy
(Griinbaum, 1997). Chimney spacing is greater in colonies
without spines than it is in colonies that have been induced
to form spines as they grow, suggesting that new chimney
spacing depends on the resistance to flow under the canopy
(Grunbaum, 1997).

In contrast, I found no effect of injury on the size or

spacing of the pre-existing chimneys near the injury. I

expected injuries to reduce flow to neighboring chimneys
both by removing lophophores that pumped fluid to those

chimneys and by forming new openings in the canopy. This

suggests that, in contrast to new chimneys (Grunbaum,
1997), the size and spacing of existing chimneys may not be
effected by flow within the colony

.'ressure and chimney formation

Chimneys function to reduce the pressure under the can-

opy, so it has been hypothesized that they form where the

pressure is highest (Dick, 1987; Larsen and Riisgard, 2001 ).

Reducing the pressure under the canopy is expected to be

important for M. membranaceu colonies because high pres-
sure is predicted to inhibit feeding by reducing the incurrent
flow rate (Griinbaum. 1995; Larsen and Riisgard. 2001).

Note that Pratt (2004) did not find a difference in the

incurrent flow rate between isolated zooids and groups of

eight zooids; however, hydrodynamic models suggest that

(lie pressure effect would be more important for larger
colonies (Grunbaum, 1995).

Two different hydrodynamic models suggest that the

canopy edge should be a site of relatively low pressure
because it is an excurrent site and fluid flows from high
pressure to low pressure (Griinbaum, 1995; Larsen and

Riisgard. 2001). Therefore, the hypothesis that high pres-
sure under the canopy induces chimney formation predicts
that chimneys should form within the canopy, and not at the

canopy edge (Dick. 1987).

In this study, all newly formed chimneys started out at or

very near the canopy edge, not within the canopy, indicating
that chimneys do not form at sites of high pressure, but
instead form at sites of low pressure. Dick ( 1987) and Cook
and Chimonides (1980) observed indentations in the canopy
edge that they interpreted as chimneys in the process of

forming, but they did not observe whether these indenta-
tions subsequently became chimneys.

Injury and chimney formation

To explain his observation of chimneys at sites of damage
to the colony. Dick (1987) hypothesized that excurrent flow
at injured sites may induce the lophophores surrounding the

injury to take on the tilted morphology of chimney lo-

phophores.

In this study, injury did not induce chimney formation.

Lophophores surrounding injuries closed over the gap in the

canopy formed by the injury the opposite of what one
would find if injury induced chimney formation. However,
there remained a gap in the canopy over large injuries.

Lophophores surrounding these gaps tilted away from the

gap. which is one of the characteristics of chimney lo-

phophores, consistent with Dick's (1987) hypothesis. How-
ever, unlike the chimney lophophores. the lophophores
around large injuries did not become noticeably taller than
their neighbors. These observations suggest that injury is

not sufficient to induce chimney formation.

An alternative hypothesis, that the canopy forms chim-

neys at sites of high excurrent flow but closes over sites of
low excurrent flow, is consistent with the results of this

study. This hypothesis is consistent both with the observa-
tion that chimneys form at the canopy edge (an excurrent

site) and with the observation that only injuries large
enough to leave a lasting opening in the canopy take on
characteristics of chimneys. Many other hypotheses might
also explain these observations.

Summary

I found few effects of environmental flow factors on the

remodeling of the external fluid transport system of colonies
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of Membranipora membranacea. Whereas existing chim-

neys tended to increase in area, neither ambient flow speed

nor injury to the colony had statistically significant effects

on the magnitude of the changes in the size and spacing of

existing chimneys. New chimneys did not form either at

sites of high pressure under the canopy or at sites of injuries.

However, both the lophophores and the stalks supporting

the lophophores changed orientation after injury to neigh-

boring zooids, thereby closing or partially closing the gap in

the canopy formed by the injury. This suggests that the

canopy does have the capacity to remodel in response to

injury. New chimney formation at the canopy edge appears

to depend on environmental flow factors (Griinbaum, 1997;

Okamura and Partridge, 1999), in contrast to my results on

existing chimneys.

This study suggests that conduits in some fluid transport

systems are capable of remodeling, but the extent of their

remodeling may not be affected by changes in the flow

through them. Previous studies on the effects of flow on the

remodeling of conduits in biological fluid transport systems

have focused on systems that are completely internal and

are involved in the transport of fluids within the organism.

Changing the flow through the system causes remodeling of

existing conduits in the mammalian circulatory system (re-

viewed by LaBarbera, 1990, 1995; Langille, 1995), the

gastrovascular system of hydroids (Dudgeon and Buss,

1996; Buss, 2001). and the veins of plasmodial slime molds

(Nakagaki et <//., 2000, 2001). In contrast, I found little

effect of changes in the flow on the extent of remodeling of

existing conduits in M. membranacea colonies, though the

flow does appear to affect the formation of new conduits

(Grunbaum, 1997; Okamura and Partridge, 1999). The

chimneys of M. membranacea form openings onto the am-

bient fluid that allow filtered water to leave the colony. It

would be of interest to see whether changes in flow through

conduits in other suspension-feeding systems affect the ex-

tent of remodeling of those conduits.
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Abstract. A deep genetic cline between southern popula-

tions of the barnacle Balanus glandula (from about

Monterey Bay southward) and northern populations (from

northern California through Alaska) has recently been de-

scribed. If this pattern is due to historical isolation and

genetic drift, we expect it to have formed recently and

represent a transient, nonequilibrium state. However, this

cline appears to have formed well before the last glacial

maximum. Our assays of sequence diversity at a region of

mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I, combined with coales-

cent estimators of the time of separation for these two

regions, suggest that a late Pleistocene event more than 100

thousand years ago may be responsible for the initial sepa-

ration. This suggests that either strong oceanographic mech-

anisms or natural selection have maintained the cline. be-

cause there has clearly been adequate time for this cline or

polymorphism to resolve itself by genetic drift and migra-

tion. However, reliance on only a single mitochondrial

marker for which the substitution rate has been estimated

still limits the resolution of our analysis.

Introduction

Patterns of genetic variation in some coastal species

indicate the effects of changing paleoclimate on distribution

and abundance (e.g., Edmands. 2001; Dawson, 2001; Hick-

erson and Ross. 2001; Marko, 2004). These effects may lead

to significant levels of population structure, where some

regions harbor significantly different frequencies of partic-

ular alleles or molecular markers (Grosberg and Cunning-
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ham, 2001). Predictions range from extreme divergence of

regions, indicated by reciprocal monophyly on a gene tree

of regional samples (see Avise, 2000), to gradients in over-

all genetic diversity. Patterns suggesting divergence be-

tween populations currently distributed to the north and

south of the glacial margin at the last glacial maximum

(LGM) about 18 thousand years ago (kya) are often

explained as representing populations that survived Pleisto-

cene glaciation in "unglaciated refugia" (Holder et ai,

1999; Hickerson and Ross, 2001; Wares, 2002). A finding

of lower genetic diversity in populations north of the LGM

glacial margin is typically interpreted as post-glacial expan-

sion from a southern refugial distribution (see Marko.

2004). In marine organisms, the location and persistence of

paleoceanographic phenomena must also be considered,

such as the location of extant currents and their persistence

through Pleistocene climate change (Herbert et ai. 2001;

Wares, 2002).

Sotka et ai (2004) characterized the genealogical rela-

tionship among individuals of Balanus glandula from

coastal British Columbia to southern California, using DNA

sequence data from two loci (mitochondrial cytochrome

oxidase I [mtCOI] and nuclear elongation factor la). The

analysis of these data indicates a clinal pattern of allelic

class frequencies, suggesting that there are surprisingly low

levels of realized migration (gene flow) along the California

coast from Point Arena to Monterey Bay. The divergence

between the northern and southern lineages does not repre-

sent a classical "phylogeographic break" in which the two

groups are genealogically distinct (class I phylogeographic

status; Avise 2000). Instead, the pattern is consistent with

secondary contact between historically isolated lineages,

which has proceeded slowly because of selection or physi-

cal oceanographic forces. One way to distinguish among the

mechanisms that may be maintaining this pattern is to

estimate how long ago the cline formed. If the cline is quite

60
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ancient, it becomes less likely that neutral processes could

have maintained it.

The effective population size (Ne ; Hudson. 1990) is a

parameter that describes the idealized average number of

individuals contributing genetic diversity each generation.

When estimated from genealogical data using methods

based on coalescent theory, this parameter represents the

long-term size of the inbreeding population and thus de-

scribes the demography of a population over time scales of

10
:

'-10
?
years (Turner et ai. 2002). The time of isolation

between populations can also be measured in terms of N
t
..

Here we apply these methods to mitochondria! data taken

from B. glandula populations between southern Alaska and

southern California (see Table 1 ). Although other molecular

data sets are available (e.g., Sotka et ai, 2004), estimates of

the substitution rate
JJL have only been calculated for this

portion of the mtCOI locus in balanoid barnacles (see Ma-

terials and Methods). Using these data, we estimate regional

N
t

. and the range of divergence times between the southern

and northern allelic classes of B. glamhihi to determine

whether this divergence was associated with the LGM as is

commonly predicted, or if it significantly predates the LGM
(see Marko. 2004).

Because it is difficult to distinguish between weak selec-

tion and physical oceanographic forces in maintaining this

genetic cline (Sotka et ai, 2004). these demographic pa-

rameters may reflect the predictions made by physical

oceanographers regarding changes along the continental

shelf during the Pleistocene (Gaines and Roughgarden.
1985; Roughgarden et ai, 1988; Wing et ai. 1995; Lyle et

ai, 2001 ) that would create barriers to gene flow, and areas

of larval retention. The formation and maintenance of this

cline essentially requires such selection or oceanographic

structuring, without which it should collapse quickly (Irwin,

2002; Sotka et ai, 2004). By narrowing the range of his-

torical demographic scenarios associated with this cline. we
can better infer the conditions that are maintaining it.

Materials and Methods

Balanus glandula (Darwin. 1854) is distributed in dense

aggregates on rocky shores from northern Alaska to just

south of the border between the United States and Mexico

(Barnes and Barnes, 1956; Newman and Abbott, 1980) and

is readily distinguished from other cirriped species by exo-

skeletal characters of the operculum, paricties. and basis

(Newman and Abbott. 1980). Individuals (;i
= 370) were

haphazardly collected in the field (see Table 1 for collection

locations) and placed in 95% ethanol prior to DNA isola-

tion. All molecular methods are as in Wares et ai (2001 ); a

710-bp fragment of the mitochondria! cytochrome oxidase I

gene (mtCOI) was amplified using the universal primers of

Folmer et ai ( 1994), with sequence data deposited in Gen-

Bank (Benson et ai, 2004), as AF23435 1-234462 and

AY795085-795281, and the aligned data set available from

EMBL (Kulikova et ai, 2004), as ALIGN-000504. This

mitochondrial data set is entirely independent of the one

presented in Sotka et ai (2004). using different individuals,

mostly collected 2-3 years earlier, and a different fragment
of the mtCOI gene; these data include almost three times as

many individuals as in Wares et ai (2001 ) and eight newly

sampled populations (Juneau. Alaska; Bamfield, British Co-

lumbia: Fogarty Creek and Strawberry Hill, Oregon; and

Point St. George, Cape Mendocino, Point Arena, and

Bodega Bay, California). Phylogenetic analysis of these

data was performed using PAUP*4.0MO (Swofford, 2002).

We followed the methods of Wares et ai (2001 ) to obtain

the full set of parsimony trees, and we used Arlequin 2.001

(Schneider et ai, 1997) to analyze sequence data for geo-

graphic associations.

We estimated effective population size (A/
(

) within pop-
ulations and pairwise migration among populations, as well

as divergence time, using four related but distinct methods.

(1) To treat the continuous coalescent description of popu-
lation relationships, we used the method of Wilkins and

Wakeley (2002) to estimate Ne and neighborhood size (A7,,;

roughly the per-generation effective gene flow distance) for

populations south of the cline (see Fig. I ), within the clinal

region, and north of the clinal region. (2) Coalescent esti-

mation of Ne and pairwise migration M was calculated using

MIGRATE 1.7.6 (Beerli and Felsenstein, 1999). Replicate

analyses were performed using the methodology of Turner

</ nl. (2002). (3) Estimates of diversity in terms of 0(S) and

O(TT) were calculated using Arlequin 2.001 (Schneider et ai,

1997). These estimates, combined with the estimated sub-

stitution rate at mtCOI for balanomorph barnacles (Wares,

2001; Wares and Cunningham, 2001), were used to calcu-

late frequency-based estimates of allelic age (Slatkin and

Rannala, 1997). (4) Recent improvements in Markov chain

Monte Carlo (MCMC) coestimation of ancestral parameters
allow the coordinated estimation of migration parameters
between regions as well as the divergence time between

those regions. The program IM (Hey and Nielsen, 2004)

estimated these parameters, again grouping the "northern"

and "southern" regions, both across Monterey Bay and

across Cape Blanco, Oregon. This latter comparison is

primarily used as a control estimate of divergence; because

analyses of divergence time are rarely verified against pop-
ulations with known divergence using an independent esti-

mate of /a, we estimate this parameter for Cape Blanco

because no phylogeographic transition is present in B. glan-

dula at this location (Sotka et ai, 2004; see Results). Thus,

only a minimal divergence is expected relative to the diver-

gence across the observed cline.

Because of computational difficulties with searching and

resolving large genealogies for ancestral population param-
eters, two groups of MCMC analyses were performed using
IM: the full data set was separated at Monterey Bay for
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analysis with 10
6
chains after discarding the first 10

5
chains.

Then, as in Turner el al. (2002), the data partitions were

randomly sampled for 20 sequences from each regional

group to allow the analysis to stabilize parameter results

more efficiently. A program, SEQSAMPLER.RB (written

in Ruby and available from JPW), generated 40 pseudorep-

licate data sets that were each analyzed twice using distinct

starting seeds and the same initial parameters as for the

whole data set.

Results

Sequences from the southernmost populations of Balanus

glandula (south of Monterey Bay) are statistically distinct

from those to the north. Although phylogenetic analysis

shows this distinction to be robust (Wares et al., 2001 ), the

signal can be summarized by looking at only two nucleotide

positions (273 and 360 in the aligned data set of 632 bp, of

which 61 positions are parsimony informative and 50 are

variable but parsimony uninfonnative; Fig. 1 ). The south-

ernmost populations are fixed for an adenine residue at these

nucleotide positions; the branches supporting the two clades

that are limited to northern populations are themselves

supported in 100% of maximum parsimony trees (consen-

sus). This trend is significant when measured by <&
sl (Wares

et al., 2001). No populations from Cape Mendocino north-

ward or Pacific Grove southward are significantly differen-

tiated from each other within regions, but comparisons

between regions are highly significant in analysis of molec-

ular variance. Figure 2 shows that this pattern is driven by

the secondary contact of genetically distinct populations, as

the apparent isolation by distance pattern (Fig. 2a, Mantel

test of pairwise Fst
matrix against pairwise geographic dis-

tance, P < 0.01) breaks down when clades are analyzed

separately, even though overall geographic distribution is

comparable (Fig. 2b). Equilibrium isolation by distance

(sensu Wright. 1943) represents limited dispersal and gene

flow, but nonequilibrium dynamics (such as vicariance) can

artificially create the same genetic patterns (Peterson and

Denno 1998).

Analysis of divergence time between the lineages that

dominate either northern or southern populations of B. glan-

dula indicates that the initial formation of the phylogeo-

graphic discontinuity is more ancient than the last glacial

maximum (LGM) by at least an order of magnitude. Here

we assume that the substitution rate for cytochrome oxidase

I in B. Candida is similar to that measured for other bar-

nacles (ju,
= 1.55 X 10~

8
in Chtlumuiliis, Wares. 2001; ju

*

2.18 1.1 X 10~
8

in Semihaltmiis. Wares and Cunning-

ham, 2001). The method of Wilkins and Wakeley (2002).

using the mean of these two estimates, indicates that the

maximum likelihood estimation of the effective population

size (Nt
.) in populations to the north of the cline is approx-

imately 251,200 and slightly lower in the populations to the

south of the cline (199,500) and in the clinal region itself

(208.900). In a purely panmictic population, the time to the

most recent common ancestor is expected to be 2Ne (Hud-

son. 1990); thus the combined set of allelic classes in each

region indicates that current diversity has arisen in the past

500 thousand years or so. This same method suggests that

the neighborhood size is indistinguishable from infinity for

the regions to the north and south of the cline. while

populations within the cline have a neighborhood size of

less than 1000 m, which corresponds to the results of Sotka

et al. (2004).

Estimates of -- 2NC^ for each population sampled

ranged from 1 .80 to 4.66 in our MIGRATE analyses. How-

ever, for some population samples we were unable to get a

stable estimate from this method. Estimates of 6 were some-

what correlated (0.45) with estimates of made using

Arlequin, and log plots of this parameter show the same

basic trend; because of difficulties with obtaining stable

estimates using MIGRATE, however, we report only the

results from Arlequin. In Table \, Ne at each site is esti-

mated using 0( 77) and the above substitution rates. Frequency-

based methods (Slatkin and Rannala, 1997) of estimating

the age of alleles indicate that the "northern" mitochondria]

haplotype groups are likely to have arisen well before the

LGM, as well. The average 0(77) within each allelic class

and the frequency of each class is used in these estimates:

southern group 6(77) == 3.192 (1 19-253 kya); northern

groups 0(77)
= 2.489 and 1.600 (93-197 kya and 59-127

kya, respectively).

The mean time of divergence from our two full-data

analyses using IM is t
= 4.66 (4.64, 4.68 were the maxi-

mum likelihood estimates from each replicate), where t
=

juMMs time in years; Hey and Nielsen. 2004). This mean

generates a divergence time of 338,000 (113,000) years

using a per-gene substitution rate of 1.4 X 10 "(6.9 X

10~
6

; Wares and Cunningham, 2001). Migration across

Monterey Bay was limited (estimated as m\
= 0.91 from

north to south, and m 2
= 0.99 from south to north), consis-

tent with the finding of limited gene flow in Sotka et al.

(2004) and the restriction indicated by analysis with the

Wilkins and Wakeley (2002) method. The same values

estimated from the 80 pseudoreplicate data sets were /
=

1.34 1.47, and much lower estimates of w, and m 2 (0.44,

0.39). From the 82 IM analyses, the minimum divergence

time between the northern and southern regions across

Monterey Bay is t
= 0.595 (43.2 14.5 kya). Estimated

effective population size in both regions is much higher in

the IM analysis (8.7 X 10
h
in populations north of Monterey

Bay, 7.0 x 10
6

in populations to the south). The pseudorep-

licate analyses may be conflated by significantly higher

estimates of because any small subsample of the complete,

highly diverse data set involves long branch lengths between
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Figure 2. Isolation by distance plots for haplotype data in Ba/anus

glandula. (A) All data combined; vertical axis is pairwise Fa between

populations and horizontal is pairwise distance in kilometers between

populations. A Mantel test (1000 matrix permutations) indicated that the

relationship between F
sl
and distance is significant (P < 0.01). (B) Se-

quence data from the clades that predominate in northern populations

(substitutions 360 and 273 on Figure 1; black) and the clade that predom-

inates in southern populations (white) analyzed separately. Neither rela-

tionship is statistically significant.

individuals, perhaps suggesting much more unsampled diver-

sity than exists when the entire data set is available.

Replicate comparisons of populations across Cape

Blanco (excluding populations south of the clinal region),

despite the lack of phylogeographic signal based on other

types of analyses (Wares et al., 2001 ; Sotka et al, 2004), are

not different from the Monterey Bay comparisons. The

mean divergence time of pseudoreplicate data sets using IM

is in fact higher (/
= 1.67 1.64 kya), although the average

estimates of migration across Cape Blanco are also much

higher (;/i,
= 3.56 and m 2

= 4.16). As with the pseudorep-

licate analyses across Monterey Bay, estimates of were

highly inflated by the subsampling process by nearly an

order of magnitude over estimates based on O(TT). The

average across- Cape Blanco estimate using the entire data

set (excluding populations south of Monterey Bay) is t
=

4.479 (w,
= 3.58 and m 2

= 2.72).

Discussion

Estimating the age of an evolutionary event by using

molecular data is often a circular task. Without adequate

fossil or biogeographic evidence, inferences based on ge-

netic diversity must rely on consistency among different

analytical methods. Here, calculations of population age and

time of separation between populations of Balamts glandula

on either side of a significant genetic cline suggest that the

separate allelic groups likely formed well before the last

glacial maximum (LGM). However, these estimates have

broad confidence intervals, indicating that in some cases we

cannot reject a more recent event. Few molecular markers

are available for which the substitution rate
/u,

is known with

confidence, and without better cases for which this param-

eter has been estimated independently of the biogeographic

or paleontological hypothesis being tested, it will be diffi-

cult to improve such estimates. In this study, we did not

obtain significantly different estimates of divergence when

comparing regions on either side of the strong genetic cline

than when we compared populations on either side of a

separate geographic landmark for which there is no evi-

dence of genetic differentiation. Thus, these methods and

estimates must be applied with caution.

When there is complete random mating across the sam-

ples, the expected time to the most recent common ancestor

is
~ 2Ne generations (Hudson, 1990), but there is high

variance around this prediction (Hudson and Turelli, 2003)

and an inference from a single gene may be misleading. Our

estimates of Ne
=

9/2^ are on the order of 10
s

for each

sampled location, similar to estimates of Ne (by the method

of Wilkins and Wakeley, 2004) when comparing regional

groups (north and south) separated by the multilocus cline

between Monterey Bay and Pt. Arena. Frequency-based

methods (Slatkin and Rannala, 1997) also suggest that these

groups diverged during or prior to marine isotope stage 5

(74-131 kya; Lyteetal.. 2001). Under panmixia, we expect

similar estimates of diversity at multiple spatial scales

(Hudson, 1990; Beerli. 2004). However, methods designed

to estimate divergence time (/) and gene flow simulta-

neously (Hey and Nielsen, 2004) suggest much higher Ne in

each region (on the order of 10
6
-10

7
) and a much older

divergence. Methods that do not simultaneously account for

ongoing migration following the divergence of populations

frequently estimate lower separation times (Wares et al.,

2002). However, estimates of / are similar for populations

across Cape Blanco and Monterey Bay in this study, despite

strong differences in estimated migration regimes across

these two geographic features. These estimates also vary

widely depending on the sample size from each region. If

within-region coalescence is not significantly different from

among-region coalescence, it should indicate high gene

flow and the homogenization of population structure.

The tendency to attribute marine phylogeographic pat-
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Table 1

Sitiiinuuy of collection iluhi tiiul estimates of effective population si~e (Nt.) for populations of Balanus glandulus

Population Collection date* Location Sample si/e SEt

Juneuu. AK
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among populations of the same species (e.g., Hilbish.

1996) a set of interactions that may represent either sec-

ondary introgression of isolated lineages or primary diver-

gence due to environmental adaptive pressures (Endler.

1982; Nielsen el al. 2003). Sotka et al. (2004) argue con-

servatively that if the northern and southern populations of

B. glanditla separated at the LGM, the rate of introgression,

or "rebound." from this disruption is extremely slow con-

sidering the assumed neutral rate of gene flow for a species

with broadly dispersing planktonic larvae. Here we show

that this cline has been maintained for far longer, either by

abiotic factors that limit the dispersal of Bcilanus across the

coast of central California, or by natural selection that limits

the spread of the historically differentiated lineages, or both.

Physical oceanographic patterns, including currents and

gyres, probably play the greatest role in driving larval

dispersal in B. glandula (Connolly and Roughgarden. 1999;

Connolly et al., 2001). If these patterns alone maintain the

distinction of northern and southern genetic races of B.

glanditla, the data presented here suggest that these ocean-

ographic mechanisms would have to be stable since well

before the LGM. We still know little about coastal geology

and physical oceanographic processes prior to the LGM
(Lyle et al., 2001; Herbert et al. 2001). Thus, we must be

cautious about the precision of our estimates of A/
(

. (in Table

1, error exceeds the estimates) or the age of the separation

between these populations based on estimates of
/j.

obtained

from other taxa and without the confirmation of fossil data

(Marko, 2002. 2004; Clarke and Knight, 2003; Graur and

Martin, 2004). Here we simply suggest that the divergence

of B. glandula populations predates the LGM, and the

maintenance of this cline perhaps by selection, since mi-

gration and advection are expected to homogenize these

populations must be considered on this longer time scale.

Since many physical oceanographic structures are be-

lieved to be unstable during glacial maxima (Herbert et al.,

2001; Graham et al., 2003), the transitions between glacial

and interglacial periods are likely to have interrupted or

moved any such "selectively neutral" barrier to gene flow.

Temperature regimes along the coast also change during

climatic cycling, and species are known to extend their

range northward during El Nino events (Newman and Mc-

Connaughey, 1987; Engle and Richards, 2001; Connolly

and Roughgarden, 1999; but see Paine 1986). However, the

actual latitudinal distribution and fitness of a species may

depend on a number of abiotic variables, including coastal

exposure, substrate type, food availability, and other spatial

components (Sanford, 2001; Helmuth et al., 2002; Harley

and Helmuth. 2003). It is not clear how old B. glaiuhi/a

actually is, with little fossil data available (Pleistocene,

Oregon coast; Zullo, 1969, 1984). but it has persisted

through many climatic changes. Except for species in the 6.

din/i/iitriti' species complex (Puspasari et til., 2001). a de-

tailed phylogeny is not available for Ba/tinn.s. The peculiar

nature of this cline, in which allele frequencies differ sig-

nificantly but most alleles are still present on both sides of

the region, adds to the complexity of this pattern. The

long-term maintenance of diversity in both regions is im-

portant for our understanding of the interaction between

abiotic environment and genetic diversity (e.g.. Ma et al.,

2000) and the extent to which historical demographics con-

tribute to contemporary character evolution (e.g.,

Marchinko and Palmer, 2003; Marchinko et al., 2004).

Further genetic and ecological analysis of B. glandula will

be necessary to fully explain this intraspecific divergence.
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Abstract. We describe Lizardia hirschi, a new hesionid

genus and species, from shallow water on the Great Barrier

Reef. It is characterized by small size (maximally around 2

mm long) and by males with paired penes on the last

segment or the pygidium. The sperm are elongated, with a

conical acrosome; extended, cylindrical nucleus; and three

mitochondria. The females have three to four pairs of eggs
in segments 10-13, up to 150 /urn in diameter. The female

reproductive system consists of spermathecae. situated in

the notopodia of segments 10-12, and oviducts opening

ventrally on segment 11. Fertilization may be internal. The
female (but not the male) reproductive system appears to be

homologous to that in another small hesionid, capricornia.
The phylogenetic position of L. hirschi within Hesionidae is

currently uncertain due to the retention of many apparently
larval features in the adults.

Introduction

Hesionids are generally not provided with external gen-
ital organs (Pleijel, 1998, 2001). Recently, however, two
new hesionids were described ( Westheide et ai, 1994, Plei-

jel and Rouse, 2000). both of which have external genital

organs. In Sinohesione genitaliphora Westheide, Purschke

and Mangerich. 1994, the males have a pair of penes situ-

ated on the ventral side of the neuropodia of segment 1 4,

and the females have paired openings of the spermathecae

Received 30 April 2004; accepted 14 October 2(104.
* To whom correspondence should be addressed, at Tjarno Marine

Biological Laboratory, SE-452 96 Stromstad, Sweden. E-mail: fredrik.

pleijel@tmbl.gu.se

in the same position but on segment 16. In capricornia

Pleijel and Rouse, 2000 (see this description for spelling of

taxon name with the initial letter in lower case), the males

have a pair of large penes situated at the bases of the

neuropodia of segment 9, and the females have spermathe-
cae in the notopodia of segments 1 1 and 12. Based on the

phylogenetic relationships (Pleijel and Rouse, 2000), the

external reproductive organs in these two taxa were consid-

ered nonhomologous. Here we introduce a third taxon with

external genital organs, occurring as paired penes on the

posterior end on the males, collected from several localities

in shallow water on the Great Barrier Reef. Similar to

capricornia. this new hesionid is very small, reaching only
2 mm in length, and has a number of characters in common
with juvenile stages of other hesionids.

Materials and Methods

Specimens were extracted from scuba-collected sand and

gravel samples by decantation through a 250-/u,m sieve and

relaxed in a mixture of 7% (by weight) of MgCl 2 6H 2O (in

distilled water) and filtered seawater (see Rouse and Pleijel.

2001, for details). Relaxed specimens were studied alive,

then processed for long-term storage and LM (light micros-

copy), SEM (scanning electron microscopy), or histology
and TEM (transmission electron microscopy). For long-
term storage, specimens were fixed in 10% formaldehyde
(i.e.. 25% formalin) in filtered seawater for one or a few

days, rinsed in distilled water, and transferred to 70%- 80%
ethanol. Specimens for DNA extraction were fixed in 70%
ethanol. Specimens for SEM were preserved for one hour in

l%-2% osmium tetroxide in filtered seawater. rinsed and

69
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Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of Li-unliu liirschi. (A) Male, dorsal view. (B) Anterior end.

dorsal view. (C) Palp and paired antenna. (D) Distalmost part of everted proboscis. (E) Median parapodia, right

side, ventral view. Scale lines: A, 100 ;iun; B, C, 25 jam; D, E, 50 /im.
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Li-ardia hirschi. (A) Posterior end of male, ventral view. (B)

Posterior end of male, posteroventral view. The penes are the stout median projections, surrounded (from top to

bottom) by ventral cirri, dorsal cirri, and pygidial cirri (partly hidden). Scale lines: A. 100 ;um; B. 25 jam.

stored in distilled water, transferred to alcohol, critical-

point-dried, and sputter-coated with carbon or gold (or

both); microscopy was conducted at the SEM Laboratory of

the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC.

Specimens for histology and TEM were fixed in 3% glutar-

aldehyde (in 0.2 M sodium cacodylate buffer), postfixed in

1% osmium tetroxide before dehydration, and embedded in

Spurr's epoxy resin. Sections of 1 /u,m and 70-90 nm
("ultrathin") sections were made through embedded speci-

mens with an ultramicrotome. The l-|um sections were

stained with toluidine blue solution and photographed using
a Leica DMR microscope. The ultrathin sections were

stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate and examined

with a Philips CM 100 transmission electron microscope.
Whole mounts for LM were made from live and preserved

specimens by mounting in Gurr's Aquamount, and a few

additional specimens were preserved in 707r ethanol for

DNA sequencing.

Formaldehyde-preserved specimens, whole specimens
mounted for LM, and sections on glass slides are deposited
at the South Australian Museum, Adelaide (SAM); SEM
and DNA specimens are in FP's collection, and TEM sec-

tions are in GWR's collection.

Collector names are abbreviated as follows: Thomas

Dahlgren (TD), Lars Jermiin (LJ), Eva Lewy (EL). Fredrik

Pleijel (FP), and Greg W. Rouse (GWR).

Lizardia, new genus

Type species. Lizardia hirschi, new species.

Etymology. Named for the type locality. Lizard Island.

Gender masculine.

Description. Monotypic; see Lizardia hirschi.

Lizardia hirschi, new species

(Figs. 1-4)

"Undescribed Hesionidae": Pleijel. 2001: fig. 18.2.

Material examined

Great Barrier Reef, Lizard Island: Holotype, immature

male, fixed in formaldehyde (SAM E3366), between Palfrey

and South Island, 1442.0'S 14526.3'E, 4 m, dead corals

with algae, scuba, colls EL. FP, GWR, LJ, 27 March 2000:

1 paratype. female, fixed in formaldehyde (SAM E3363). 1

paratype mounted for LM (SAM E3364), North Point.

1438.78'S 14527.21'E, 8 m, coral sand, scuba, colls EL.

FP, GWR, LJ, 23 March 2000; 2 spins mounted for SEM
(FP), 3 spms (2 males, 1 female) preserved for LM and

TEM (GWR), Bommie Bay, 1439.13'S 14528.031'E,

10-18 m, coral rubble, scuba, colls EL, FP, GWR. LJ, 25

March 2000; specimens for LM and TEM sectioned at 1 /nm
and mounted on microscope slides (SAM E3365). Great

Barrier Reef, Capricorn-Bunker Group, One Tree Is-

land: ov. 25 spms fixed in formaldehyde (SAM E3367). 2

spms mounted for LM (SAM E3368), ca. 15 spms mounted

for SEM (FP), North Reef Flat, 2329'S, 15205'E. 2-3 m.

scuba, colls FP. GRW. TD. among dead Acropora. 15

November 1996; 1 spm mounted for LM (SAM E3369),

entrance Second Lagoon, 2329'S, 15204'E. sand and

gravel, 4-6 m, scuba, colls FP. GWR, TD. 18 November

1996; 1 1 spms fixed in formaldehyde (SAM E3370). 2 spms
fixed for DNA analyses (FP), entrance Second Lagoon,
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2329'S. 15204'E. sand and gravel, 4-6 m, scuba, colls

FP. GWR. TD. 21 November 1996; 5 spms fixed in form-

aldehyde (SAM E3371). "the Bommie." 2329'S.
15203'E, off reef, 21 m, corals and red algae, scuba, colls

FP, GWR. TD. 23 November 1996; ca. 70 spms fixed in

formaldehyde (SAM E3372), 6 spms mounted for LM
(SAM E3373) entrance Second Lagoon. 2329'S,
15204'E, sand and gravel, 4-6 m, scuba, colls FP. GWR.
TD, 25 November 1996; 8 spms fixed in formaldehyde
(SAM E3374), 1 spm (female) preserved for LM (GWR).
bay in front of laboratory, 2330'S. 15205'E, 1 m. among
dead Tubipora, snorkeling, coll. FP. 27 November 1996; 1

female specimen for LM sectioned at 1 /im and mounted on

microscope slides (E3375).

Etymology. Named for Dr. Len Hirsch, in recognition of his

contributions to polychaete systematics.

Description

Maximum length 2.1 mm, mature males always with 20

segments (including posteriormost segment surrounding pe-
nes and pygidium). mature females with 17 segments. Body
elliptical in outline with truncate anterior end and tapering

posterior end (Fig. 1A). Prostomium rounded rectangular,

posterior margin narrower than anterior (Fig. 1A. B), pos-
terior incision absent (Fig. IB). Palpophores short, cylindri-
cal; palpostyles much longer, basally slightly inflated and

tapering to rounded tips (Fig. 1C). Paired antennae as long
as palps, thinner than palpostyles. evenly tapered to rounded

tips (Fig. 1C). Median antenna inserted mediodorsally on

prostomium (Fig. IB), between anterior pair of eyes, much
shorter than paired antenna, elliptical to tapered. Anterior

pair of eyes twice as large as posterior, anterior pair round
to kidney-shaped, posterior pair round, both with lenses;

anterior pair situated slightly farther apart than posterior

pair, forming a trapezoid. Nuchal organs prominent, elon-

gate, ciliated bands bordering posterodorsal and lateral sides

of prostomium (Fig. IB). Facial tubercle absent.

Proboscis smooth, jaws or teeth absent, terminal ring with
10 triangular, pointed and ciliated papillae (Fig. ID). Pro-

boscis extending posteriorly to segments 6-7 in non-everted

condition.

Dorsal cirri and cirrophores segments 1-4 (possibly also

5) stouter and longer than on following segments, distinctly
annulated. Ventral cirri segments 1-3 much stouter and

longer than on following segments, distinctly annulated,

situated on distinct cirrophores. Single noto- and neuro-

aciculae in segments 2 and 3, presence uncertain in segment
1. Segment 4 with neurochaetae, neuropodial lobes, and
ventral cirri similar to following segments; notochaetae and

notopodial lobes absent. Segment 5 similar to following
ones.

Dorsal cirri median segments reaching about as far as

notochaetae. Elevated dorsal cirri on segments 5. 8, 10. 12.

15, 17. Dorsal cirri segment 17 and thereafter directed

posteriorly in males. Notopodial lobes small, conical, with

double notoaciculae. Notochaetae of single kind. 5-8 fine,

simple ehaetae, internally camerate, with two longitudinal
serrated rows with alternating teeth.

Neuropodial lobes conical, pointed, usually with single
neuroacicula. Neurochaetae fine, all compound, ca. 10 each
fascicle. Length of ventral and dorsalmost blades about half

of median blades, with very fine and apparently unidentate

tips. Shafts internally camerate. Ventral cirri inserted sub-

distally on small, low cirrophores, distinct annulation ab-

sent, tapering to small rounded tips (Fig. IE), extending
well beyond neuropodial lobes. No entire pair of pygidial
cirri observed in females, but appear similar to dorsal cirri:

Figure 3. Reproductive system of male Li-ardia hirsclii. (A). One-micrometer longitudinal section through
one of the penes, segment 20. and part of segment 19. Segment 20 contains masses of granular material and a
duct for each penis. Segment 19 is filled with spermatozeugmata. (B) Detail of penis showing densely ciliated
duct along its length that is continuous with the duct through segment 20. (C) One-micrometer longitudinal
section through junction of segments 1 9 and 20. Spermatozeugmata accumulate in segment 1 9 and more-anterior
segments and pass through to the penis via segment 20. Ciliated funnel into segment 20 indicated by arrow. (D)
One-micrometer transverse section through segment 19 showing spermatozeugmata filling the coelom. (E)
Transmission electron micrograph ITEM) showing spermatozeugmata in coleom of segment 19. Spermato-
zeugmata are surrounded by a uniform matrix of moderate electron density. (F) TEM of longitudinal section

through spermatozeugmata. (G) TEM of transverse section through a spermatozeugma comprising 16 sperm. ( H )

TEM of longitudinal section through mature sperm, in a spermatozeugma. showing elongate cylindrical nuclei,
conical acrosomes. short midpieces (terminates at arrow) and tails. (I). TEM of longitudinal section through
acrosomes. which are simple, invaginated vesicles (J). TEM of longitudinal section through posterior end of
sperm nuclei and midpieces. Note nuclear projection into midpiece. close to centriole apparatus. Midpiece
termination indicated by arrow. (K). TEM of transverse section through a spermatozeugma showing midpieces
comprising three mitochondria (arrows) and centriolar apparatus. Abbreviations: a, acrosome: c. centriolar

apparatus; g. gut lumen; nip. sperm midpiece; mu. muscle; n. sperm nucleus; sd. sperm duct; sb, spermato-
zeugma; v. ventral nerve cord. Scale lines: A and D. 20 /am: B and C. If) Mm: E, 5 /urn F 2 5 wm; G J and
K. 0.5 /am: H, 1 /am; I. 0.25 ju.ni.



Figure 4. Reproductive system of female Li-ardia hirschi. (A) One-micrometer longitudinal section through

segments 10. 11. and 12 of a mature female from Lizard Island, showing late vitellogenic (or mature) oocytes.

A pair of ciliated ducts (oviducts and/or nephridia) connect segments 10 and 1 1 with the funnel on the septum

of segment 10 and the main duct in segment 11 (arrow). (B) Detail of sperm duct running ventrally along

segment 11. Opening of the duct to the exterior (located in other sections) is indicated by arrow. (C)

One-micrometer transverse section (slightly oblique) through segment 11 of female from One Tree Island,

showing mature oocytes abutting gut. One spermatheca is visible, with its sperm storage area adjacent to a

mature oocyte. The external opening to one of the oviducts is indicated by arrow, while the other oviduct is not

emergent on this section. (D) Detail of the opening of a ciliated duct on the ventral pan of segment 11. (E)

One-micrometer longitudinal section through bases of parapodia in segments 1 1 and 12, showing a spermatheca

dorsally in each. Spermathecal opening at the posterior face of the parapodium in segment 1 1 indicated by arrow.

Oocytes or varying stages of development are visible in the coelom. (F) One-micrometer longitudinal section

through spermatheca. showing duct and sperm storage area. Sperm are poorly stained in this section. (G)

One-micrometer transverse section through spermatheca of female from One Tree Island, showing sperm nuclei

clearly. Abbreviations: a. acicula; amu. acicula muscle; c. cilia of oviduct or spermatheca; ch. notopodial

chaetae; d, spermathecal duct; g. gut; mu, muscle; nc. ventral nerve cord; ne, neuropodial chaetae; o, oocyte; od.

oviduct; pvo, previtellogenic oocyte; s, sperm; ss. sperm storage area of spermatheca. Scale lines: A, 100 /mi;

B. 20 /am; C. 50 ^m; D. 10 pm: E. 50 fim; F and G, 10 /xm.
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median pygidial papilla absent. Segment 20 in males with

small dorsal and ventral cirri, with elongate tips and few,

very fine and probably capillary chaetae in between; penes
of about same size as cirri but truncate, inserted between

ventral cirri (Fig. 2A, B) (penes may also be situated on

pygidium). Pygidium in males with one pair of cirri of

similar size and shape to dorsal and ventral cirri segment 20.

Pigmentation. Eyes orange. Live animals transparent, with

conspicuous white pigmentation in large area across poste-

rior part of prostomium and dorsally across segments 1-3,

extending on cirrophores of dorsal cirri of these segments,
as spots near bases of all parapodia, and on posteriormost

region of gut. Light brown pigmentation also present dor-

sally as segmental stripes and blotches similar to. e.g.,

Gyptis propinaua (Pleijel, 1993). Midgut yellowish. Eggs
whitish. With exception of eye pigments, preserved speci-

mens lose all pigmentation and become opaque.

Remarks. It may be difficult to separate immature preserved

specimens and females of L. hirschi and ccipricornia. One
useful feature is the disposal of the eyes; in L. hirschi the

four eyes form a trapezoid approaching a quadrangle,
whereas in ccipricornia the four eyes are situated on a

slightly curved line.

Reproductive system and internal features. Penes on seg-

ment 20 (or, possibly, on pygidium) each with ciliated ducts

running through this segment (Fig. 3A-C). Penis duct lined

by cilia and many granules of varying electron density. Duct

of each penis continues through segment 20 before termi-

nating as a funnel opening in posterior region of segment
19. Coelom of segment 20 otherwise completely filled with

granular material of unknown composition. Funnel in coe-

lom of segment 19 densely ciliated and extends dorsally

along septal wall (Fig. 3C). Segments 16-19 contain mature

sperm, packed as spermatozeugmata (Fig. 3C-G). Sperma-
tids found from segments 9-15. Septa between segments

incomplete. Mature sperm with elongate cylindrical nu-

cleus, 8.5 jiim long, capped by conical acrosome. 3.4 /am

long (Fig. 3H, I). Sperm nucleus terminates posteriorly as

semi-spherical projection surrounded by three mitochondria

of midpiece (Fig. 3J, K). Mitochondria extend for only 1

/xm behind nucleus and also surround anchoring apparatus
of flagellum. Anchoring apparatus comprised of two cen-

trioles, both abutting base of nucleus (Fig. 3J).

Females with single pair of ciliated ducts (oviducts,

nephridia, or both) opening on ventral surface of segment
11, with external opening only 10 /im in diameter (Fig.

4A-D). Oocytes of various stages of development in seg-

ment 11, as well as in segments 10 and 12 (Fig. 4A, C, E),

in some specimens also in segment 13. Oocytes up to 150

m in diameter (Fig. 4A). A pair of large, late vitellogenic

or mature oocytes present in each of segments 10-12 or

10-13 in many females. Spermathecae located dorsally on

posterior surfaces of each notopodia on segments 10-12

(Fig. 4C, E). Sperm embedded in spermathecal lining and

tails trail along duct (Fig. 4F, G). Spermathecae appear to be

blind sacs, but proximity to eggs makes internal fertilization

a possibility.

Discussion

A preliminary, morphology-based phylogenetic analysis

(not included here) points to a position of, first capricornia,

and then Lizardia hirschi, as sister taxa to the remaining
hesionids. This is in contrast to the original description of

capricornia. where a position within Gyptini instead was

obtained (Pleijel and Rouse, 2000). However, assessing the

relationships of these two taxa from morphology only may
be problematic due to the presence of many general hes-

ionid characters (apart from the autapomorphies with the

reproductive system). Morphologically, capricornia and L.

hirschi are similar to each other, and both have a number of

features that are characteristic for juvenile hesionids, includ-

ing a dorsally inserted median antenna, few cephalized

segments, and 10 proboscis papillae. Considering these

characters, in combination with the small size of the ani-

mals, suggests the possibility that their evolution involves

progenesis or neoteny and. in that case, that their indicated

basal positions among hesionids may be spurious. This

issue will be addressed in forthcoming studies, based also

on molecular data that should be neutral vis-a-vis truncated

ontogenies.

While the penes in L. hirschi and capricornia are clearly

nonhomologous. as seen from their different positions (seg-

ment 20 or pygidium, and segment 9, respectively), the

female reproductive systems of the two taxa appear to be

homologous and should be treated as primary homologs in

future analyses: L. hirschi has Spermathecae dorsally on the

notopodia of segments 10-12, and ventral oviduct openings
on segment 1 1 ; in capricornia the Spermathecae and ovi-

ducts are in the same position, except that Spermathecae are

on segments 11 and 12 only.

Among the reproductive systems of hesionids, there are

other potential homologies that could be investigated. For

instance, Sirsoe methanicola ( Desbruyeres and Toulmond,

1998) has a pair of sperm ducts extending through posterior

chaetigers, opening into the posterior gut (Eckelbarger et

al., 2001). Sperm are then spawned through the anus. The

possible homologous relations between the posterior sperm
ducts of Lizardia hirschi and Sirsoe methanicola, notwith-

standing the lack of penes in the latter group, also deserve

further investigation.
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Cover

The cover photographs show dorsal and ventral

(inset) views of a female of a new species of Xvlo-

pla.\, a genus for which a new class of echinoderms,
the Concentricycloidea, was erected on its discov-

ery in 1986. Although intervening years have seen

thoughtful discussion of the taxon's appropriate
classification, little enlightenment on the biology of

these rare animals or of their only known habitat,

wood falls in the deep sea, has resulted. X\lopla.\
was previously known only from around New Zea-

land and off the Bahamas at depths from 1057 to

2066 m. This 9-mm-diameter female represents a

population of 103 individuals collected from wood

experimentally deployed at 2675 m in the North

Pacific Ocean in July 2002 and recovered 25

months later by the Deep Submergence Vehicle

Akin. Voight (p. 77 this issue) examines aspects of

the biology of this species.

The ventral view of the female shows that in this

species, young are retained inside the female's body
until they resemble miniature adults. This contrasts

with reports of Xyloplax nirncrnc. the Atlantic spe-
cies from off the Bahamas, in which young are

apparently released at a much smaller size. Despite
the differences in the development mode between

these species, the size distribution of the popula-
tions is statistically the same.

Although this Pacific species would seem to have

less opportunity for dispersal because young begin
their lives at a larger size, this limitation may be

overcome by an unusual growth pattern. The spines
that extend beyond the edge of the body lengthen

rapidly in small individuals to near their adult

lengths of 0.75 mm. Their growth then nearly stops,

increasing only slightly as the diameter of the body
expands from 2.75 mm to over 9 mm in females, the

larger sex. The spines of the Atlantic species, in

contrast, lengthen uniformly as body diameter in-

creases. In addition, the angling of the spines away
from the plane of the disk-shaped body in some

preserved Pacific specimens suggests that the mar-

ginal spines are under muscular control. The over-

sized, movable spines of the Pacific species may
enhance dispersal by young individuals as they seek

islands of their extremely rare and randomly dis-

tributed habitat wood falls on the sea floor, miles

away from the nearest land and 2 km beneath the

ocean surface.

Credits: Photographs of Xyloplax n. sp. taken by
Todd Haney aboard the R/V Atlantis. Cover design:
Beth Liles (Marine Biological Laboratory).
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First Report of the Enigmatic Echinoderm Xyloplax
from the North Pacific

JANET R. VOIGHT

Departmenr of Zoology, The Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605

More than 100 specimens of the rare and enigmatic

echinoderm Xyloplax, a deep-sea wood-fall specialist de-

scribed as the new class Concentricycloidea on the basis of

nine specimens from New Zealand {!), were recently col-

lected from a depth of 2675 m in the North Pacific. These

first submersible-collected specimens of Xyloplax from the

Pacific contrast with the submersible-collected specimens of

the Atlantic's X. turnerae in developmental mode. Embryos

of the Pacific specimens including those from New Zea-

land undergo extended development in the orarv: mem-

bers of the Atlantic species apparently re/ease small em-

bryos or eggs. In what mav be an associated difference,

females appear to dominate the North Pacific population in

numbers and exceed males in individual size. In addition,

the marginal spines of North Pacific specimens show a

nonlinear relationship to body diameter on an In-ln plot:

relatively rapid growth of marginal spines in small individ-

uals may enhance dispersal on near-bottom currents. In the

Atlantic species, the sexes are equally represented (al-

though sexual size dimorphism exists), and marginal spines

grow at a constant rate. The increased biomass of females

among North Pacific specimens may reflect their increased

investment in each offspring.

Animals specialized to live on deep-sea wood falls re-

main little known, both taxonomically and biologically.

Nine specimens from five New Zealand wood falls collected

at depths from 1057 to 1208 m were assigned to the genus

Xyloplax, which has been interpreted as composing a new

class of echinoderms, the Concentricycloidea ( 1 ) and, alter-

natively, as a highly derived genus of the Asteroidea (2 and

references therein). Detailed anatomical study of the genus

(3), and a brief report of population parameters (4) were

based on more than 200 specimens collected from an ex-
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perimental wood deployment at 2066 m off the Bahamas.

The recent collection of more than 100 specimens of the

genus from an experimental wood deployment in the North

Pacific provides a contrast between this viviparous species

and the Atlantic species with its shorter embryonic devel-

opment. Despite distinct reproductive strategies, both spe-

cies exploit the rare and unpredictable habitat provided by

deep-sea wood falls.

This study reports the population composition and growth

patterns of specimens of the undescribed North Pacific

species. The specimens probably represent the original pop-

ulation accurately because the deployments were recovered

inside a closed box on the Deep Submergence Vehicle

Alvin. C. Mah, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,

is describing the new species represented by these speci-

mens.

The wood from which the specimens were collected had

been deployed on 28 July 2002. The deployment consisted

of a mesh diver's bag containing one 45.7-cm-long piece of

machine-cut, bark-free, green 10.1 -cm-square Douglas fir

(Pseudotsuga sp.) and an identical piece of oak (Quercus

sp.); cable ties secured the bag. The Remotely Operated

Vehicle Tibitron (Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Insti-

tute) placed the bag at 2675 m near 42 45.2'N 126 42.5'

W. The habitat was basalt talus within a few feet of widely

scattered tubeworms of Ridgeia piscesae; the long, thin

morphology of the tubeworms is typically associated with

low concentrations of sulfide (5). Down-slope and to the

south was the GR-14, or SeaCliff hydrothermal vent field,

an off-axis vent field located on a west-facing slope (6) that,

at least during the recovery dive, was characterized by

exceptionally strong bottom currents.

On 31 August 2004. the DSV Alvin recovered the de-

ployment by grasping the wood through the bag with its

manipulator arm and placing the bag inside a lidded box on

the submersible. The box lid was then closed and secured
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with an elastici/ed band. No elevated temperatures associ-

ated with hydrothennal activity could be found in the area.

Five hours later, the submarine was recovered and the wood

was removed from the collection box and placed into cold

seawater.

The bag containing the wood was opened and animals

visible to the naked eye (Fig. 1) were removed from the

wood by hand. Because the partially anoxic wood had been

inside the closed recovery box for more than 5 h. the

animals' positions on the wood could not be considered to

accurately reflect normal life positions. The wood was

rinsed in cold seawater and later sectioned with an electric

saw. All water that had contact with the wood, including

water from the recovery box on Alvin's basket, water into

which the wood was placed after recovery, and rinse water,

was sieved with a 250-fim mesh. All material retained in the

sieve was preserved in 95% ethanol and later sorted under a

dissecting microscope. The specimens are catalogued at The

Field Museum. Chicago. Illinois, as FMNH 12458. 12454.

12460. and 12461.

The tube feet in one sector of the body were counted and

multiplied by five to generate a total count, after verifying in

about half of the specimens that the sectors were invariant.

The diameter, including the spines, was measured for all

individuals collected, except one that was badly damaged.

Developing embryos visible through the adult's oral surface

were used to identify gravid females; developing embryos

were counted. Cygnoid spines, said to identity males ot both

known species (3). could not be seen in these specimens at

5 12

II I I I I I I I
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Diameter (0 5-mm increments)

Kijjure I. Digital still image ot a fresh-collected female ol .Yv/o/>/<a

with a diameter of about 10 mm. Developing embryos can be seen through

the body, which is covered by erect spines and encircled by marginal

spines. (Photo courtesy ot T. H.iney.)

Figure 2. The diameters of the North Pacific specimens are indicated

by open columns (/i
= 48) and those of X\loplu.\ ntmerae by solid columns

(/) = 136); data lor the latter from (3). Each increment is 0.5 mm.

beginning with zero. The size distribution does not significantly differ (KS

test; P = 0.414)

the magnifications used. On the basis of a previous report

that in Xvloplti.\ the testes are kidney-shaped (3) and the

observation of kidney-shaped gonads in some specimens,

this character was used to identify potential males. Speci-

mens with neither apparent developing embryos nor kidney-

shaped gonads were considered to be juveniles. To test

whether growth of marginal spines, which appear very large

in small individuals, was non-allometric that is, departs

from the power law relationship of being linear on a plot of

natural logarithms marginal spine length and body diam-

eter (exclusive of the spines) were measured from camera

lucida drawings. To document growth, the data were trans-

formed to natural logarithms (7). The size distribution of

these specimens was compared, using a histogram, to that of

A", tnmemc reported by Rowe (4); the presence of signifi-

cant differences was tested with a KS test.

The size range of the specimens was from 0.75 to 9 mm
(Fig. 2): largest were 14 gravid females with diameters of

from 6 to 9.5 mm and a total of 55 to 65 tube feet. Only four

individuals, ranging in diameter from 3.75 to 5 mm. were

considered to be males on the basis of their kidney-shaped

gonads. Diameters of juveniles overlapped those ot males.

Males had 40 to 45 tube feet: juvenile specimens had

between 25 and 45 tube feet.

Individual females contained between 7 and 16 embryos

in various stages of development. The most mature embryos

appeared to be very similar to the smallest (0.75-mm-diam-

eter) free-living specimen recovered. One mite was attached

to each of four preserved individuals, all of which were

under 2 mm in diameter and had been recovered from the

sieve; that is, they had fallen off the wood, as had nearly all

the smaller specimens. A free mite was also found in the

sieve residue and in the vial of 74 specimens of Xyl<>i>lu.\

that had been removed directly from the wood. The mites
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have been sent to I. Bartsch of the Forschungsinstitul Senck-

enberg, Germany, for study.

Close examination of the preserved specimens revealed

that in many, the marginal spines were angled relative to the

plane of the body, minimizing their apparent length. Rather

than risk damaging the specimens by removing the spines.

specimens with detectably angled spines were eliminated

from consideration. leaving only 18 individuals. Even with

this reduced sample, nonlinear growth of the marginal

spines was clear (Fig. 3). The spines lengthened at a con-

sistent rate as body diameter expanded to about 2.75 mm.

Beyond that point, lengthening of the roughly 0.74-mm-

long spines was limited to less than 0.1 mm. even though

body diameter tripled.

The wood contained very few small claims of Xvlophuga

sp. on or near its surface, but several larger clams had bored

deep inside. This deployment had conspicuously fewer

clams than did comparable ones from which predatory taxa

such as Xyhplux and turbellarian flatworms were absent

(unpub. data).

This report offers the first data from a Pacific population

of the enigmatic genus Xyloplax. The other Pacific species.

X. medusiformis, is known only from 9 specimens pulled

from five pieces of wood collected at depths from 1057 to

1208 m around the islands of New Zealand. Judging from

the notation that they were removed from molluscan borings

(3), these animals were probably trawl-collected. More than

200 specimens of Xyloplax tnrnerae were collected on

experimental wood deployments off Andros Island. Baha-

mas, at 2066 m. The deployments had been in place for I S

and 24 months when the recoveries were apparently per-

formed by Alvin (possibly during dives 751-755. 800, 851-

o o oo o

> o

In Body diameter

Figure 3. Natural log of marginal spine length plotted IVI'.VHV natural

log of body diameter for 18 North Pacific specimens of X\li>/>lu.\ (solid

circles) and for 53 Atlantic specimens of X. ntrnerae (open diamonds). The

lower end of the plot, showing only specimens of X. turnerue. has been

truncated to emphasi/e the inter-specific contrast. Although scatter exists,

especially among the smaller individuals, spine lengthening is nonlinear

relative to increases in body diameter in the North Pacific specimens; the

Atlantic specimens show a uniform increase. The spines of both species

reach the same length (0.82 mm) in the largest females.

853, a conclusion based on the dates and position (3) and

Alvin dive log: http://www.whoi.edu/marops/vehicles/alvin/

alvin_dive_log.html). The morphology and aspects of the

population biology of this species described in published

reports (3. 4) contrast with those of the present species in

that the Atlantic species is larger (Fig. 2; diameters of

females of up 1 2 mm, and of males up to 7.2 mm), has more

tube feet (up to 1 10 compared to 65), and has a stomach.

The Atlantic species has a very nearly equal sex ratio,

female-biased sexual size dimorphism, and linear growth of

the marginal spines. Embryos contained in Atlantic females

have all been smaller than 180 /n,m (3).

In the New Zealand X. medusiformis, embryos develop to

a near-juvenile stage inside the ovary (3), as they appear to

do in the North Pacific species. The North Pacific specimens
contrast with Atlantic specimens in apparently having a

strongly female-skewed sex ratio; however, the two species

share a female-biased sexual size dimorphism, which is

common in deep-sea animals (8). The increased female

investment in each individual offspring may be associated

with greater increase in female biomass in the North Pacific

population.

Differences in the species' dispersal strategies may be

expressed in morphological differences. X\loplax has been

suggested to disperse by a parachute-like mode of locomo-

tion, apparently in reference to passively floating ( 1 ) or via

a more active, medusoid method of locomotion driven by

pulsations of the oral surface (3). The relatively large spines

of young North Pacific specimens of Xyloplax increase the

animal's surface area by nearly 50% while only minimally

affecting weight. The discovery that the spines of most

preserved specimens are angled supports the hypothesis that

muscles control spine movements. The large, mobile mar-

ginal spines of small individuals (Fig. 1) would enhance

either parachuting or medusoid locomotion. In the Atlantic

X. n/merue. marginal spines show negatively allometric

growth relative to body diameter through life, meaning that

the spines are relatively longest in the smallest animals.

They would therefore also enhance dispersal potential, de-

spite being shorter than those of the Pacific species, in all

but the very largest females (Fig. 1 ).
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Viviparity in the Sea Star Cryptasterina hystera

(Asterinidae) Conserved and Modified Features in

Reproduction and Development

MARIA BYRNE

Department of Anatomy ami Histology, FI3, University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia

Abstract. Cryptasterina hystera has a highly derived life

history with intragonadal development and juveniles that

emerge from the parent's reproductive tract. The gonads are

ovotestes with developing eggs separated from sperm by

follicle cells. C. hystera has typical echinosperm that must

enter the gonoduct of conspecifics to achieve fertilization.

During oogenesis, an initial period of yolk accumulation is

followed by hypertrophic lipid deposition, the major con-

tributor to the increase in egg size. 1 -Methyladenine induces

egg maturation and ovulation, but the spawning component

of the hormonal cascade is suppressed. This is the major

alteration in reproduction associated with evolution of viv-

iparity in C. h\stera. The switch to viviparity was not

accompanied by major change in gonad structure, indicating

there were few or no anatomical constraints for evolution of

a marsupial function for the gonad. Despite their intrago-

nadal habitat, the brachiolaria are equipped for a planktonic

life, swimming in gonadal fluid. During the gastrula stage,

lipid provisions are released into the blastocoel where they

are stored for juvenile development. The eggs of C. hystera

have light and dark cytoplasmic regions that mark animal-

vegetal polarity. The dark pigment provided a marker to

follow the fate of vegetal cells. Live birth is rare in the

Echinodermata and the incidence of this form of brooding in

the phylum is reviewed.

Introduction

A decoupling of selective forces on the larval and adult

life stages of marine invertebrates has resulted in a remark-

able diversity of life-history patterns. Markedly different

larval stages within closely related species often contrast

Received 16 September 2004; accepted 21 December 2005.

E-mail: mbyrne@anatomy.usyd.edu.au

with the comparative similarity of the adults. This is exem-

plified by cryptic morphospecies, where new species have

been discovered through observation of differences in life

history, reproductive anatomy, or molecular sequence data

(Reid, 1990: Knowlton, 1993; Degnan and Lavin, 1995;

6 Foighil and Smith, 1995: Byrne et ai, 1999a, 2003a;

Huber et ai. 2000). Within major marine groups, some taxa

(e.g., syllid polychaetes. littorinid snails, lasaeid bivalves,

asterinid sea stars) show greater variation in life-history

patterns than closely related taxa (Pocklington and

Hutcheson, 1983; Reid, 1990; 6 Foighil and Smith, 1995;

Byrne et ai, 1999a). Why this is so is a major question for

phytogeny and developmental evolution.

Within the Echinodermata, the Asterinidae, a major fam-

ily of sea stars, is particularly noted for its diverse life

histories (Byrne and Cerra. 1996; Hart et ai, 1997, 2003,

2004; Byrne et al., 1999a). Species in the asterinid genera

Patiriella and Cryptasterina exhibit a range of developmen-

tal modes, including a most derived method of propaga-

tion incubation of progeny in the gonads and birth of

juveniles (Byrne, 1996: Byrne and Cerra, 1996; Byrne et al.,

2003a). In the Asterinidae, new species have been discov-

ered by observation of developing stages in the gonads or

birth of juveniles (Dartnall. 1969; Keough and Dartnall.

1978; Hart et al.. 2003; Byrne et al, 2003a: Dartnall et al..

2003). These asterinids constitute a suite of recently di-

verged cryptic species in which some species exhibit as

little as 1% difference in mtDNA sequence compared with

congeners that have dispersive larvae (Hart et ai, 2003:

Byrne et ai. 2003a).

This study documents reproduction and development in

the most recently discovered viviparous species, Cryptas-

terina hystera, a member of the former pan-tropical Patiri-

ella pseudoexigua group (Dartnall et ai, 2003). Unexpect-

edly, C. hystera has a typical lecithotrophic brachiolaria
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(Byrne et <//., 2003a). By contrast, viviparous Putiriellu

species have a vestigial brachiolaria (Byrne and Cerra,

1996). Viviparity in C. hystera appears to have arisen from

a free-spawning ancestor with a planktonic lecithotrophic

brachiolaria larva through retention and intragonadal fertil-

ization of a large egg (Byrne et ai, 2003a). The gonad of C.

hystera is an ovotestis and serves as a marsupium for the

developing embryos. Reproduction and development of C.

hystera were examined in this study to determine which

life-history traits are conserved and which traits have been

modified in association with the evolution of viviparity.

Sperm ultrastructure was examined for modifications asso-

ciated with internal fertilization. The embryos of C. hystcm
are provisioned with a conspicuous store of lipid ( Byrne a
a/., 2003a). Recent studies indicate that maternal lipid re-

serves are used to support juvenile development (Emlet and

Hoegh-Guldberg, 1997: Byrne and Cerra, 2000: Villinski et

a/., 2002; Byrne et ai, 2003b), and particular attention was

paid to the fate of these reserves during development of C.

hvstera. The eggs of C. hystera have light and dark cyto-

plasmic regions that mark animal-vegetal polarity. The dark

pigment was used as a marker to follow the fate of vegetal

cells in development of larval territories.

Materials and Methods

Mature specimens of Cryptasterina hystera were col-

lected from Statue Bay (2315'S: I5045'E), Queensland,

during the reproductive period September-December 1997

and 1999. Ova were obtained by placing gonad lobes that

appeared to be entirely female in the ovulatory hormone

1-methyladenine ( lO"""* M in filtered seawater [FSW]). Eggs
released from the gonad were fertilized by sperm from the

same or a different specimen. The larvae were reared in

FSW at 21 C until metamorphosis.

For histology, the gonads were fixed in Bouin's fluid for

24 h. rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated in graded eth-

anols. and embedded in paraffin. Serial sections were

stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For light and transmis-

sion electron microscopy (TEM). gonads. larvae, and juve-

niles were fixed for 1 h at room temperature (RT) in 2.59r

glutaraldehyde in 0.45 \j.m FSW, and then rinsed in 2.5%

NaHCO, (pH 7.2). The specimens were post-fixed in 2.0%

osmium tetroxide in 1.25% NaHCO, for I h at RT. Other

specimens were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M caco-

dylate buffer (pH 7.4) with NaCl (30 mg/ml) added to the

primary fixative for 2 h at 4 C. This was followed by four

rinses in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer with reduced amounts of

NaCl added to each rinse, with the final rinse containing no

NaCl. The specimens were post-fixed in 1.0% osmium

tetroxide in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer for 2 h at 4 C. Tissues

fixed by both methods were rinsed in distilled water, dehy-

drated in graded ethanols, and embedded in Spurr's resin.

Semithin sections were stained with 1% toluidine blue for

light microscopy. Ultrathin sections were stained with 2%

uranyl acetate for 30 min and 2.0% lead citrate for 10 min.

The sections were viewed with a Phillips EM400 transmis-

sion electron microscope.

Results

Hermaphroditic g

The gonads of Cryptasterina hystera were a mosiac of

oogenic and spemiatogenic areas (Figs. 1A; 2B. D: 3A). As

characteristic of asteroids (Chia and Koss. 1995). the gonad
wall was formed by two tissue layers separated from each other

by the genital coelom (Fig. 2D). The outer layer consisted of

the outer peritoneum, a connective tissue layer, and the epi-

thelial lining of the genital coelom (Fig. 2E). The inner layer

also had three layers: the coelomic epithelium, a connective

tissue layer, and the inner germinal epithelium (Fig. 2E). Both

coelomic epithelia contained myoepithelial cells and occa-

sional neurons. The inner connective tissue was the widest

tissue layer in the gonad wall. It contained flocculent hemal

fluid and occasional coelomocytes. The germinal layer con-

tained somatic cells and developing gametes.

The eggs developed within a follicle formed by somatic

cells (Fig. 2D-F). Follicle cells extended from the germinal

epithelium to surround the egg, thereby separating them

from adjacent sperm (Fig. 2E. F). Oogenesis in C. h\stera

was characterized by an initial period of yolk granule for-

mation (Fig. 2A) in primary oocytes (x = 25 jam diam;

SE = 0.71 /urn: ;;
= 15), followed by lipid accumulation.

The accumulation of lipid in larger oocytes, starting at a

mean diameter of 48 /urn (SE = 0.9 /am; n = 21), was

responsible for the major increase in egg size (Fig. 2B, C).

Yolk granules were interspersed with lipid droplets, and

some granules were pushed towards the egg cortex (Fig.

2B). Fully grown eggs (440 /j,m diameter) were dominated

by lipid. A vitelline layer and jelly coat surrounded the eggs,

and cortical granules were dispersed along the oolemma

(Fig. 2B. E. F). Lipid droplets were not present in the

cortical cytoplasm (Fig. 2B). Although looked for. egg

maturation and ovulation were not observed and ova were

not found in sections.

Large eggs were distinctly marked by pale olive green

and dark-colored cytoplasmic regions (Fig. 1A, B). The

vegetal hemisphere (confirmed by site of gastrulation) was

marked by dark pigment (Fig. IE). A small dark spot at the

animal pole marked the position of the germinal vesicle

(Fig. 1A. C). When the gonads were dissected, the eggs

floated to the surface, animal pole up (Fig. IB). Ultrastruc-

tural examination of the eggs did not reveal any structures at

the vegetal pole that might be connected with the accumu-

lation of dark pigment.

Spermatogenesis was usually allocated to small regions

of the germinal epithelium, although entire lobes of some

gonads were devoted to sperm production (Fig. 1 A). Sperm
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Figure 1. Light microscopy of Cnptiixlerinii hysteru gonads and embryos. (A-C) Ovotestes: The eggs have

a dark vegetal region (V). and a dark spot marks the location of the germinal vesicle at the animal pole

(arrowheads). The eggs float up from the dissected gonad (arrows). The gonad lobes are dominated by oocytes

with occasional lobes filled with sperm (T). W. wrinkled blastulae. (D) Wrinkled blastulae. (E) Unhatched

gastrula with black pigmented cells (arrow) streaming into the blastopore from one side of the embryo. The

blastopore has a dark rim. (F) Hatched gastrula with dark pigment in vegetal hemisphere. Arrowhead, blastopore.

(G-I) Brachiolaria larvae: The pigment remains in the posterior region. The lateral brachia (B) and hydroporic

canal (H) are marked by darker cytoplasm (J) Gonad filled with near-term juveniles (Ju). (K( Moribund large

juveniles dissected from gonad. Scales: A, C = 430 jum: B = XXII /urn, D-F = 220 /j.m, G-I = 300 /MIII. J
=

580 ;um. K = 750 /urn.

development in spermatocyte columns was typical of aster-

oid spermatogenesis. Spermatozoa were scattered in clumps

intermingled with developing oocytes or in small pockets

along the gonad wall (Figs. 2A. D: 3 A). They remained

separated from the oocytes by the follicle layer. The sper-

matozoa had a spherical head with the acrosome in a de-

pression in the nucleus and surrounded by periacrosomal

material, a midpiece, and a flagellum (Fig. 2F, G). These

features are typical of asteroid sperm. When placed in

seawater, the sperm of C. hvstera exhibited typical motility.
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Figure 2. Light and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of the ovotestis of Cryptasterina hystera (A)

The early oocyte (E) contains a few yolk granules (arrow), and sperm (Sp) are present. (B-C) Advanced oocyte

rilled with lipid droplets (L). Yolk granules (Y) are dispersed among the lipid droplets and along the cortex. (D)

Egg (O) and sperm (Sp) separated by the layer of follicle cells (F) around the egg. The arrowheads show the inner

and outer tissue layers of the gonud wall. (E, F) TEM of gonad wall and oocyte (O). C, connective tissue layers;

CG. cortical granule; E. epithelium of genital coelom; F. follicle cell; G. germinal epithelium; J. jelly coat; P.

peritoneum; V. vitellme coal. Y. yolk granule; Arrow, phagocyte. (G) Sperm. A. acrosome. Scales: A, B, D =

50 urn; C = 100 ^m; F. = 1.5 /urn; F = 2.0 /MIII. G = 0.4 Mm.
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Development

Embryos in all the gonads of individual C. hystcni were

usually at a similar stage of development, indicating that

egg maturation, ovulation, and fertilization were synchro-
nous (Figs. U; 3A. B. C). Among individual adults, how-
ever, the embryos were often at a different stage of devel-

opment. Early in the season, cohorts of embryos developed
alongside advanced gametes in the same gonad (Fig. 3A).

By November and December, only a few unfertilized fully

grown eggs remained in the gonad and were likely to be

atretic. During these months, most gonads contained a

clutch of juveniles (Fig. 1J)

Ovaries placed in 1-methyladenine (1-MA) released

eggs, and many of these eggs were fertilized by sperm
present in the gonad. Early cleavage was radial and holo-

blastic. The earliest embryos encountered in the gonad were
wrinkled blastulae (Fig. 1C, D). Based on development in

laboratory cultures, these embryos were about 12 h post-
fertilization. Wrinkled blastulae had a highly contorted epi-
thelium composed of cuboidal epithelial cells tilled with

large lipid droplets (Fig. 1C, D; 3C). The blastulae were
enclosed in the fertilization envelope. The dark cytoplasm
remained in the vegetal region throughout early develop-
ment. In blastulae, it was confined to the lower third of the

embryo. On removal from the gonad, blastulae floated at the

air-water interface and continued development through the

brachiolaria larval stage, metamorphosing into juveniles in

3 weeks.

The blastopore developed at the middle of the dark cy-

toplasm, about 24 h post-fertilization, and its rim was
marked by dark pigment (Fig. IE). During gastrulation. the

dark cells around the blastopore did not move symmetri-

cally into the embryo from around the margin of the open-

ing (Fig. IE). One side of the embryo appeared to contribute

more dark cells to the developing archenteron than the

other. As the larva elongated, dark pigmented cells moved

anteriorly along the ventral surface and, to a lesser extent,

the dorsal surface (Fig. 1F-H). The pigment did not extend

beyond the midventral region. Although the distribution of

the dark cytoplasm was variable among larvae, cells inher-

iting the dark pigment always remained in the posterior

region of the larvae. In many larvae there was a contrast

between the light anterior preoral lobe and the dark poste-
rior region at the level of the brachiolar apparatus (Fig. II).

The central brachium was light green, while the adjacent

posterior body region was dark olive. On the dorsal side,

dark cytoplasm marked the hydroporic canal (Fig. II).

The embryos hatched as late gastrulae at 40 h and the

blastopore closed (Figs. IF; 3 A). Gastrulae and larvae swam
propelled by their uniform cover of cilia. Their locomotion
in gonad fluid depended on the availability of space. During
the gastrula stage, lipid droplets were extruded into the

blastocoel (Figs. 3D; 4A-C). Prior to extrusion, the epithe-

lial cells changed from cuboidal to columnar, and lipid

droplets were shunted to a basal location below the nucleus

(Figs. 3D; 4A, B). This basal shunting was a prelude for

lipid release. Lipid droplets were released into the blasto-

coel by an apocrine mechanism, taking part of the cell

membrane with them (Figs. 3E; 4B. C). The lipid remained
in the blastocoel throughout development (Figs. 3E; 4D).

Formation of the brachiolar attachment complex was first

seen on external view in 5-day-old larvae as three protru-
sions at the anterior end (Fig. 1G). These were the devel-

oping brachia. By this stage the larvae swam at the bottom
of the dish anterior end up, buoyed by the abundant lipid

reserves in the blastocoel of this region of the larva. As the

brachiolaria developed, the attachment complex became a

prominent feature of the larva. The adhesive disc developed
at the base of the brachia (Fig. 4D). Both the adhesive disc

and brachiolar arms contained batteries of secretory cells

that were presumably the source of adhesive material. Ad-
vanced larvae readily adhered to the substratum using their

brachia and, prior to metamorphosis, attached to the surface

of the culture dishes with the adhesive disc. The juvenile
rudiment developed in the posterior region (Fig. 1H, I).

Newly metamorphosed juveniles (600 /im in diameter, two

pairs of tube feet per radius) from laboratory cultures had an

amber hue due to their abundant lipid reserves. These re-

serves were mobilized during the perimetamorphic period.
In sections of juveniles with a newly differentiated gut and

well-developed skeleton, the remaining lipid droplets were
seen scattered in the body wall (Fig. 3G).

Juveniles brooded by C. hysteru appear to leave the

gonad in a synchronous manner, as indicated by the appear-
ance of hundreds of juveniles (800 jum diameter) in aquaria
over a few hours. These juveniles had two pairs of podia in

each radius. Some juveniles ( 1-2 per gonad) remained in the

gonads for a longer time (Figs. IK; 3F). These juveniles
were large ( 1 I mm diameter) and had four to six pairs of

tube feet per radius. How they attained this size in the

gonads is not known, but the presence of adjacent moribund

juveniles indicated that they cannibalize their siblings. They
may also utilize eggs as a source of food. The significance
of this phenomenon is not clear because the presence of

degenerating juveniles in the gonads indicates that at least

some of them were unable to emerge from the gonad
(Fig. IK)

Discussion

Internal fertilization, intragonadal development, and live

birth of juveniles is a rare form of propagation in marine

invertebrates. Independent dispersive stages are completely
deleted from the life history. In echinoderms, intragonadal
incubation of embryos is known for one crinoid, four ophiu-
roids. four holothuroids. and five asteroids (Table I ). In

addition, some dendrochirotid. psolid. and apodid sea
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Figure 3. Light microscopy of CrvptiiMcrinu hyslcra gonuds and embryos. (A, B) Gustrulue (G). hrachio-

lana larvae (B). oocytes (O), and spermatocyte columns (SO in the gonads. (C) Wrinkled hlastula with lipid

droplets in cuboidal epithelial cells. FK. lertih/ation envelope. (D) Early gastrulae prior to extrusion of lipid (U.

(E) Larva with lipid (L) in blaslocoel. Hew lipid reserves remaining in the epithelium (Ep). (F) Large juvenile

(J), eggs (O). and embryo (E) in gonad. (G) Thin section of fully developed juvenile prior to the onset of feeding.

The section extends from the stomach (St) to the edge of the body and shows lipid droplets (L) remaining in ihe

body wall. WV. water vascular system; Am. ampulla of tube foot. Scales: A. B = 125 jj.ni; C = 45 /Mm; D, E =

13.5 /urn; F = 500 /uni; G = 40 (urn.
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Figure 4. Light and transmission electron microscopy of Cryptasterina hystera. (A-C) Lipid reserves (L)

are shunted basally below the nucleus (Nu) of the cells in the gastrula epithelium (Ep) before secretion into the

blastocoel (Be). The lipid is released by an exocrine mechanism, often taking a portion of the cell membrane

(arrow). (D) Brachiolaria with lipid droplets (L) filling the blastocoel. A. adhesive disc; B. brachia; St. stomach.

Scales: A = 3.0 /im; B = 1.5 jum; C = 0.15 /urn; D = 85 jiim.

cucumbers incubate their offspring in the coelom and juve-

niles emerge from the adult body (Reviews: Vaney, 1925:

McEuen. 1986: O'Loughlin, 1994). Although live birth is

rare in echinoderms, it appears that the potential for making
the switch to this mode of propagation is more common in

some taxa than others. The Holothuroidea contains the

highest number of viviparous species (O'Loughlin. 1994).

Aside from the aberrant Xyloplax meditsiformis. all vivipa-

rous asteroids are in the Asterinidae (Table 1).

As is characteristic of viviparous asterinids, the gonads of

Cryptasterina hystera were ovotestes (Komatsu et al.. 1990:

Byrne. 1996). This condition is also reported in viviparous

holothuroids (Miller, 1985; Frick et al, 1996). Despite their

intragonadal location, the sperm of C. hvstera had a well-

developed tail, were fully motile, and could fertilize eggs in

vitro. Their ultrastructure was the asteroid "echinosperm-

type" (sensu Jamieson, 1985) with a round head and em-

bedded acrosome. It is likely that these sperm would be

functional if released into the sea. For outcrossing to occur

in C. hystera and other viviparous echinoderms, sperm
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Table 1

Incidence of intragonadal development in the Echinodermata

Clas Reference

Crinoidea

Comaliliu iridometrifonnis

Holothuroidea

Leptosynapta clarki

Oneirophanta mutahilis

Toeniogyrus contortits

Trachythyone niiru

Ophiuroidea

Amphiura microplax

Amphiura monorima

Astrochlamys sol

Ophionotns hexactis

Asteroidea

Cryptasterina pacifica

Cryptasterina Itystera

Putiriella vivipara

Patiriella panwipara

Xyloplax medusiformis

Messing (1984)

Sewell and Chia (1994)

Hansen (1968)

Vuney (1425)

Ludwig and Heding (1935)

O'Loughlin (2002)

Mortensen (1936)

Mortensen (1936)

Madsen (1967)

Mortensen (1921 )

Komatsu t-t ul-. ( 1940)

Byrne et al. (2003a)

Byrne and Cerra (1996)

Byrne and Cerra (1996)

Rowe et al. (1988)

would have to gain access to eggs by swimming through the

gonopore, an activity that would require sperm chemotaxis.

Sperm chemoreception and sperm-activating pheromones
have been documented for several echinoderms, including

asteroids (Miller, 1989; Miller and Vogt. 1996). Asterinids

with benthic development gather to lay communal egg

masses, with sperm deposited directly onto the eggs

(Tominagacffl/., 1994; Byrne, 1995). Sperm exchange in C.

hvstera would be facilitated by similar mating behavior. C.

hystera clearly has the potential for self-fertilization. Deter-

mination of paternity for C. hystera and other viviparous

echinoderms requires genetic investigation.

Developing oocytes of C. hvstera remained within their

follicle throughout development and were thereby separated

from adjacent sperm. Asteroid follicle cells release

1-methyladenine (1-MA), which induces resumption of oo-

cyte meiosis; the follicle cells themselves respond to the

hormone by separating from the oocyte, freeing it for re-

lease (Schroeder et al., 1979; Chiba, 2000). Oocyte matu-

ration and ovulation occurred in C. hvstera, but the spawn-

ing component of the 1-MA hormone activity cascade is

suppressed (Mita, 1993). This fundamental change is a

major alteration in reproduction and is associated with evo-

lution of viviparity in this sea star. Spawning in sea stars

involves contraction of the myoepithelial cells in the gonad
wall. It is not known if these cells have been modified or are

less abundant in the gonad of C. hystera than in the gonads
of free-spawning asteroids. Once freed from the follicle, the

eggs are no longer separated from endogenous sperm. In the

laboratory, eggs released after 1-MA treatment were fertil-

ized by sperm from the same gonad. It is not known if

self-fertilization occurs in the field. In free-spawning echi-

noderms. sperm adhere to egg jelly coats that have been

hydrated by seawater, and egg jelly induces the acrosome

reaction (Sousa and Azevedo, 1985). It is not known if a

similar change to the egg jelly and its role in acrosome

stimulation occurs in the intragonadal environment.

From an ancestral state involving planktotrophic devel-

opment and small eggs dominated by yolk protein (Byrne et

al., 1999b, 2003b), the increase in egg size in C. hystera was

associated with a shift to lipid-dominated eggs. An increase

in lipid reserves is characteristic of echinoderms with leci-

thotrophic development (Emlet et al., 1987; Jaeckle, 1995).

The initial phase of oogenesis during which yolk protein is

sequestered into yolk granules is typical of the ancestral-

type oogenic pattern (Byrne et al., 1999c, 2003b). This is

followed by hypertrophic lipid deposition, similar to that

seen in the lipid-rich eggs of the sea urchin Heliocidaris

erythrogramma (Byrne et al., 1999c). Possession of a buoy-

ant egg in C. hystera and its congener C. pacifica was not

expected in species with intragonadal development. Devel-

opment in C. hvstera and C. pacifica is completely sup-

ported by maternal provisioning in the egg. In contrast.

Patiriella vivipara and P. parvivipara have small (120-/xm

diameter), secondarily reduced negatively buoyant eggs

with minimal lipid stores (Byrne et al., 1999b). Due to

reduced egg provisioning, development in the viviparous

Patiriella depends on sibling cannibalism (Byrne, 1996), a

form of matrotrophy occasionally observed in C. hystera

and also reported in viviparous holothuroids (Frick, 1998).

The structure of the gonad of C. hystera, with the inner

and outer tissue layers separated by the genital coelom, is

typical of asteroids (Chia and Koss, 1995). With the excep-

tion of the presence of both eggs and sperm, the structure of

the gonads did not indicate any morphological specializa-

tions that might be associated with the evolution of vivipar-

ity. Similarly, the structure of the gonads of viviparous

Patiriella and viviparous holothuroids is similar to those of

broadcast spawners (Sewell and Chia, 1994; Byrne, 1996).

In contrast, echinoderms that brood embryos in non-gonadal

structures often have specializations for transferring nutri-

ents to developing young (Walker and Lesser, 1989; Mc-

Clary and Mladenov, 1990). C. hystera appears to have no

anatomical impediments for acquisition of a marsupial func-

tion for the gonads. Considering this lack of morphological

constraint, it is surprising that a viviparous life history is not

more common in asteroids.

Most of the nutritive provisions loaded into the egg of C.

hvstera are reserved for the postlarval perimetamorphic

stage. Early development is burdened by excess nutritive

reserves not required for embryogenesis. Shunting of lipid

into the basal cytoplasm of the epithelium, as seen in C.

hystera, is common in lipid-rich echinoderm embryos

(Patent, 1968; Henry et al.. 1991; Cerra and Byrne, 1995;

Byrne and Cerra, 2000; Byrne et al., 2003b). This is sug-

gested to be a mechanism for partitioning excess reserves
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away from the active apical region of the cell (Cerra and

Byrne, 1995). In C. hystera, most lipid reserves are extruded

into the extracellular blastocoelic space at the gastrula stage

by an apocrine mechanism, similar to that documented for

the sea urchin Heliocidaris erythrogramma (Henry et al.,

1991). The blastocoel thus functions as a storage space for

nutrients to support juvenile development. Lipid extrusion

is now reported for the embryos of two echinoderm species,

both of which have highly buoyant, lipid-rich eggs. Such

extrusion is the extreme outcome of the basal shunting

process and may be associated with the presence of a

particular class of lipid.

The presence of differently pigmented cytoplasm, as seen

in the eggs of C. hystera, has not been reported for asteroids

but is known for one echinoid, Holopneustes piirpurascens.

The animal and vegetal hemispheres of the eggs of C.

hystera could be discerned by light and dark pigment,

respectively. This is similar (but opposite) to the situation in

the eggs of H. piirpurascens, where the animal pole has dark

yolk and the vegetal pole has light yolk (Morris, 1995). In

that urchin, dark pigment is segregated into one blastomere

at the 2-cell stage. In C. hystera, by contrast, the pigment
remained in the vegetal region, with the major cellular

segregation occurring at the third equatorial cleavage that

separates cells into animal and vegetal fates. The dark

cytoplasm remained in the lower third of the embryo, and

the blastopore appeared where the dark pigment was most

concentrated. During gastrulation, it appeared that one side

of the embryo contributed more dark cells to the developing

archenteron than the other. The mechanism of gastrulation

in C. hystera may differ from the radially symmetrical

pattern of involution traditionally attributed to echinoderms.

Asymmetrical cell movements during gastrulation have

been reported for the lecithotrophic embryos of the sea

urchin Heliocidaris erythrogramma (Wray and Raff. 1994)

and also occur in the lecithotrophic embryos of Patiriella

exigua (Byrne and Cerra, unpubl.). More studies are re-

quired to determine whether gastrulation by asymmetrical

invagination of cells from the right and left sides of the

embryo is a feature of lecithotrophic development in echi-

noderms.

After closure of the blastopore, dark-pigmented cells that

remained evident on the surface view migrated ventrally.

This is consistent with migration of the blastopore region to

the ventral side of planktotrophic larvae that have a func-

tional anus. In many larvae, the dark cells formed a bound-

ary between the preoral-postoral regions on the ventral

surface, at the level of the brachiolar apparatus. The pig-

ment may thus mark the anterior and posterior cellular

domains that in feeding larvae would be bordered by the

preoral and postoral ciliated bands. This is reminiscent of

the oral and aboral territories marked by the ciliary band in

sea urchin plutei and for which patterns of gene expression

have been determined (Davidson et al., 1998). On the dorsal

side, dark pigment was also present in the posterior region,

and the hydropore was strongly marked by dark pigment.

The animal-vegetal pigment in the eggs of C. hystera has

potential for use in cell lineage studies.

The presence of a functional brachiolaria in the gonads of

C. hystera and C. pacifica indicates that these sea stars have

the potential to brood and broadcast their young an un-

usual form of poecilogony that has been reported for the sea

star Pteraster militaris (McClary and Mladenov, 1988). The

highly restricted distribution of C. hystera indicates, how-

ever, that the brachiolaria are not used for dispersal in nature

and that the progeny are likely to leave the parent as

juveniles (Byrne et al., 2003a). In aquaria, only juveniles

were released. In general, the biogeography of asterinid sea

stars correlates with the presence or absence of a dispersive

larva; the exception is the benthic developer Patiriella ex-

igua, which occurs around the southern hemisphere (Waters

and Roy. 2004: Colgan et al., 2005). Viviparous asterinids

have the most restricted distribution known for the Aster-

oidea (Byrne et al., 1999a, 2003a). Three of these occur in

Australia, and their distributions range from 50 km (three

locations, C. hystera) to 100 km of coastline (seven loca-

tions, P. vivipara). It would be interesting to know the

distribution of C. pacifica, the fourth viviparous asterinid, in

Japan. The mangrove habitats where C. hystera is found are

vulnerable to anthropogenic change, highlighting the need

to determine the distribution of this new viviparous species.
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Abstract. The development of Ophiothrix fragilis was

documented using light microscopy, and the allometry of

larval growth was quantified. Larval development to the

suspended juvenile stage took 21 days under conditions that

were probably optimal compared to those in the plankton.

Larval shape changed through development as the larval

body and arms grew. Growth of the posterolateral larval

arms was continuous throughout development, even during

metamorphosis when the larva became endotrophic. During

this period, these larval arms function as locomotory organs,

and their continuous growth is probably essential to support

the juvenile as it increases in density through development

of its calcareous plates. In induction assays using adult

conspecifics, initiation of metamorphosis was spontaneous.

Release of the posterolateral arms was induced by the

presence of adults. This response is likely to enhance a

juvenile's chance of recruiting to a suitable habitat in the

Ophiothrix fragilis beds of the North Sea.

Introduction

Planktotrophic larvae of marine benthic invertebrates

face two sets of challenges during development (McEdward

and Herrera, 1999). Firstly, they must function as feeding

planktonic organisms which must acquire food, swim, con-

trol their position in the water column, and select a micro-

habitat. Secondly, they must undergo ontogenetic transfor-

mations that result in continuous changes in body form. This

is especially true in the later stages of development when
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the rudiment of the juvenile is constructed in preparation for

settlement. As a consequence, functional requirements and

ontogenic changes can impose demands on larval design

(McEdward, 1984. 1986: McEdward and Herrera. 1999).

Therefore, the analysis of the development of feeding larvae

requires an understanding of the requirements and capabil-

ities of particular stages as well as an understanding of the

patterns of larval growth that define the developmental

trajectory (McEdward and Herrera, 1999).

Planktotrophic plutei of ophiuroids can develop via two

pathways depending on their metamorphosis, which occurs

in the plankton and precedes settlement (Mladenov, 1985a).

In type I developers, metamorphosis is characterized by the

regression of all larval arms except for the posterolateral

pair and the differentiation of a juvenile between these. In

type II developers, all larval arms regress and a vitellaria

that differentiates into a juvenile is formed. The larval

development of type I developers has been described in

detail for four species (MacBride. 1907; Narasimhamurti.

1933; Olsen, 1942; Tominaga et al., 2004).

The brittle star Ophiothrix fragilis (Abildgaard, 1789)

occurs in high densities throughout the English Channel-

North Sea region where the major populations are known

and have been studied throughout the late 19th and 20th

centuries (Allen. 1899; Warner. 1970; Holme. 1984;

Davoult et al., 1990). These populations are considered

stable through time and space. O. fragilis is a type I plank-

totrophic developer whose development was described by

MacBride (1907). The fact that in the English Channel-

North Sea region juveniles are preferentially found on adult

conspecifics has led many to believe that settlement occurs

preferentially on adults (Warner. 197 1 ; Davoult et al., 1990;

Morgan and Jangoux, 2004). Morgan and Jangoux (2004)

92
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have also shown the close relationship between juveniles

and adults in this species; this relationship is particularly

evident in the way juveniles respond to adults at a distance.

In this study, the development and growth of the larval

body and skeleton of O. fragilis was followed to document

the larval morphometric changes. Considering the well-

known aggregative behavior of O. fragilis, the role that

conspecific adults may play in induction of settlement was

investigated.

Materials and Methods

In 1999, specimens of Ophiothrixfragilis were collected

by scuba diving (20-25 m) from Wemeldinge (Zeeland,

Netherlands). Individuals were taken during the period of

sexual maturity between the months of May and August and

brought back to the Marine Biology Laboratory in Brussels.

They were kept in a closed-circuit aquarium under the same

abiotic conditions of temperature and salinity as those found

in the field (16-18 C. 329f f ).

Fertilizations assays were made using ripe individuals.

Individuals were considered ripe when their gonads (white

testes; orange ovaries) could be seen through the extended

wall of the bursae. Water used for fertilizations and subse-

quent larval cultures came from the sampling site. Water

was allowed to settle for 48 h, then filtered ( 15 jam) before

use.

In each fertilization assay, one male and one female were

placed in a small aquarium with 500 ml of filtered and

aerated seawater ( 16 C. 32 <

/rr). The male was agitated for 5

s every minute until it started to liberate its gametes. Release

of sperm induced the female to spawn, and the male was

removed (Morgan and Jangoux, 2002). Embryos at the

gastrula stage were transferred to 30-1 larval rearing tanks at

a density of 500 embryos/liter.

Larvae from a single spawning event were reared under a

12:12 dark/light photoperiod at 16 C and 32%c salinity.

Seawater was constantly aerated, and half the volume of

water from each tank was siphoned off every 5 days and

replaced with filtered seawater. At the onset of larval exo-

trophy (3rd day after fertilization) the larvae were fed the

diatom Chaetoceros calcitrans at a concentration of 30.000

cells larva"
1

day"
1

.

The larvae from this culture were followed from fertili-

zation to completion of development (settled juveniles).

Every 1-2 days, a subsample of 30 to 50 larvae was

photographed, using a digital camera mounted on a dissect-

ing microscope. Measurements were then made using an

image analysis program (UTHSCSA image tool developed
at the University of Texas Health Science Center at San

Antonio. Texas, and available from the Internet through

http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html). Two measure-

ments were taken on each individual: the height of the body

(body length) and the length of the longest posterolateral

rod (Fig. 1).

To establish the chronology of development and morpho-

logical change, the larvae were observed every 1-2 days

under a microscope with or without polarized light (obser-

vation of the skeleton). The timing of development or re-

gression of various features (e.g.. larval arms, juvenile

mouth) was determined and used as a quantifiable character

when at least 50% of the observed larvae had acquired the

new feature.

Late larvae from a culture (n =
1 ) were used to test for

induction of metamorphosis and settlement. They were

placed in a small aquaria filled with 500 ml of filtered

autoclaved seawater with (experimental) or without (con-

trol) an adult conspecific. In total, 90 larvae divided into

three trials were used for each experimental and control

assay. The larvae were separated from the adult by a 90- ^im

mesh. In the case of metamorphosis induction assays, the

larvae were observed for 48 h to check whether adult

conspecifics could initiate or accelerate metamorphosis. In

the case of settlement induction assays, the number of

settled individuals was counted after 12 h in experimental

and control batches.

bup

brp

Figure 1. Ophiothrix fragilis. Drawing of a 5-day-old larva (A) and a

21-day-old suspended juvenile (B). showing the measurements taken (not

to scale), b.l.: body length: pi. 1.: posterolateral rod length; al: anterolateral

arms: brp: brachial podia; bup: buccal podia; jm: juvenile mouth; pi:

posterolateral arm: po: postoral arms; ta: terminal article; tt: terminal

tentacle.
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Results

Lamil development

Table 1 gives the chronology of development of

Ophiothrix fragilis from fertilization through appearance
of settled juveniles. Under our rearing conditions, devel-

opment was completed in about 21 days. A well-formed

oval larva with a vacuolated crest appeared 12 h after

fertilization (Fig. 2 A). The first pair of arms, the postero-
lateral ones, appeared after 24 h (Fig. 2B), and on the 3rd

day the openings of the mouth and anus marked the start

of the exotrophic larval period. The following days were

essentially characterized by the acquisition of additional

arms : the anterolateral. postoral and postdorsal pair (Fig.

2D-G). From the 13th day, the left hydrocoele, visible by

transparency, started to differentiate five lobes whose

development was completed 2 days later, marking the

onset of metamorphosis (Fig. 2H). Metamorphosis was

initiated when the complete tive-lobed hydrocoele began
to encircle the esophagus and the so-called ophiurid
rudiment began to appear. The larval arms, except the

posterolaterals and their respective skeletal rods, started

to regress (Fig. 21, J). Rod regression occurred parallel to

Table 1

Ophiothrix fragilis: Chronology of major developmental stages and

events

Time after fertilization (days

Developmental stages and

events
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Figure 2. Ophiothrix fragilis. Larval development: (A) 12-hour-old larva (inset shows developing larval

skeleton); (B) 24-hour-old larva (2-arm endotrophic pluteus); (C) 2-day-old larva (2-arm endotrophic pluteus);

(D) 3-day-old larva (6-arm exotrophic pluteus); (E) 5-day-old larva (6-arm exotrophic pluteus); (F) 7-day-old
larva (8-arm exotrophic pluteus); (G) 11-day-old larva (inset shows a general view of the 8-arm exotrophic

pluteus); (H) 15-day-old larva; (I) 16-day-old larva (metamorphic larva); (J) 19-day-old individual (suspended

prejuvenile) (inset shows the regression of the larval skeleton [except for the posterolateral rods] and the

developing juvenile skeletal plates); (K) 21-day-old individual at the settlement stage (inset shows the complete

juvenile skeleton and the remaining posterolateral rods), al: anterolateral arms: h: hydrocoele; j: juvenile; pd:

postdorsal arms; pi: posterolateral arms; po: postoral arms; rla: regressing larval arms (also rl in part J); vc:

vacuolated crest. Scale bars: 50 ;um (A); 100 /urn (B. C. F, G, H, I); 200 /am (D. J, K).
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and metabolism, which also increase during development,

especially during rudiment formation. While this could be

what happens in echinoplutei, which do not lose their ability

to feed during rudiment differentiation, in ophioplutei the

future juvenile (or rudiment) is formed from the larval body
and the larva passes through a second endotrophic period

during which the juvenile digestive tract differentiates.

Therefore, the posterolateral arms would essentially be used

as locomotory organs and not as feeding-locomotory organs
as in echinoids (McEdward, 1984, 1986). As the juvenile

differentiates so do its skeletal plates, which would probably
increase its weight and make it sink. Although active move-

ment downward probably also occurs, the increase in

growth rate of the posterolateral rods could help compensate
for the reduction of the other larval arms during metamor-

phosis, thus allowing the developing juvenile to remain in

the plankton.

Metamorphosis in type I developers has been studied in

the past by MacBride (1907) on Ophiothrix fragilis,

Narasimhamurti (1933) on Ophiocoma nigra, Olsen (1942)

on Ophiopholis aculeate, and Tominaga et al. (2004) on

Ophiodaphne formata. As numerous authors have already

established (Burke, 1989; Hendler, 1991; Byrne and Sel-

vakuramaswamy, 2002), metamorphosis begins spontane-

ously in the water column when the five-lobed hydrocoele
starts to encircle the esophagus and the larval arms begin
to regress, and ends with the loss of the two remaining

posterolateral arms. Therefore, ending of metamorphosis in

ophiuroids coincides with the settlement of the fully func-

tional juvenile. Accordingly, a perimetamorphic period, as

defined by Gosselin and Jangoux ( 1998) for echinoids, can

be determined. In echinoids the perimetamorphic period

starts at larval competence, includes metamorphosis and the

endotrophic postlarval development, and stops at the acqui-

sition of juvenile exotrophy. In ophiuroids the perimetamor-

phic period starts with the initiation of metamorphosis and

ends with the settlement of an exotrophic juvenile. So

metamorphosis in echinoids is rapid, but the benthic post-

larva still needs to develop to become exotrophic; metamor-

phosis in ophiuroids is gradual, but it ends with a benthic

exotrophic juvenile (juvenile mouth open; see Morgan and

Jangoux, 2004). We see that, although the pathways to the

exotrophic juvenile are different, both rely on a rapid es-

tablishment in the benthos.

Although delay of metamorphosis or settlement is known
to occur in a number of marine invertebrates (Highsmith
and Emlet, 1986; Pechenik, 1990; Vaitilingon et al., 2001),

it is not known if it takes place in ophiuroids and, if it does,

upon which developmental stage it operates. Although
McBride (1907) described a five-lobed hydrocoele appear-

ing after 16-20 days of development in O. fragilis. encir-

clement of the esophagus, and therefore metamorphosis, did

not occur until a few days later. This does not fit our

observations, in which the encirclement immediately fol-

lowed the appearance of the five-lobed hydrocoele. Delay
could therefore have occurred, not due to the absence of an

inducer as in echinoids since in ophiuroids metamorphosis

begins spontaneously but due to some other factor, such

as a shortage of food resources. In type II developers,

delayed metamorphosis is also known to occur at this stage

(Mladenov, 1985b). Furthermore, Turon et al. (2000, p.

204, fig. 1 ) illustrated a suspended juvenile of O. fragilis

bearing two extra articles on each arm. Our results have

shown that suspended juveniles can settle at a much earlier

stage, indicating a probable delay of settlement in Turon's

specimen. Delayed settlement has been observed in other

species, and some authors consider the suspended juvenile

to be an exploratory stage, as the vittelaria is considered to

be in type II developers (Stancyk, 1973; Strathmann, 1978;

Mladenov, 1979, 1985b). This interpretation would indicate

a probable selection of settlement site.

The larvae of many species settle and metamorphose

selectively on substrata with specific physical or biological

characteristics (Scheltema, 1974; Crisp, 1976; Burke,

1986). Juveniles of O. fragilis in the North Sea-English
Channel region have been exclusively found on conspecific

adults (Warner. 1971; Davoult et al.. 1990; Morgan and

Jangoux, 2004), whereas juveniles of their Mediterranean

counterparts are found gregariously on sponges before mov-

ing to the adult habitat where, once growth has taken place,

they live solitarily (Turon et al.. 2000). This has led many
authors to think that the feeding capabilities of juveniles in

the first stages of benthic life would need to be enhanced by
the suspension-feeding activities of other organisms
(Warner, 1971; Turon et al.. 2000, Morgan and Jangoux,

2004). Survival of the juveniles therefore depends on find-

ing a suitable settlement site.

In ophiuroids, metamorphosis begins spontaneously in

the plankton. However, loss of the two posterolateral rods

and settlement, although it can also happen spontaneously,
is clearly enhanced in O. fragilis by the presence of adult

conspecifics. This is the first case in which an actual induc-

tion of settlement has been revealed in ophiuroids. Contact

between the settlement stage and the adult is not necessary
to induce the breakage of the posterolateral rods. Loss of

their posterolateral rods in proximity to an Ophiothrix fra-

gilis bed would ensure that the juveniles settle on a suitable

site. Furthermore, the hooked spines on juveniles that have

lost their posterolateral rods would help them cling to the

adults (Morgan and Jangoux, 2004). While our experimen-
tal setup has shown that the proximity of an adult conspe-
cific can induce settlement, we still do not know whether

juveniles at the settlement stage need to be close to a

conspecific adult or can detect them from farther away.
MacBride (1907) noted that when larvae in the plankton
were reaching the end of their metamorphosis, they sank

lower in the water. We also observed this in our cultures.

Juveniles that lose their posterolateral rods spontaneously
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will rain down on the available substrata. If it is unsuitable,

heavy mortalities would supposedly occur. However, resus-

pension. drifting, and recolonization following settlement

has been demonstrated in some ophiuroids (Hendler et til..

1999) Juron el til. (2000) have postulated that recoloniza-

tion through resuspension could contribute to the mass

recruitment of O. fragilis juveniles on sponges in the Med-

iterranean. It could also be that suspended juveniles are

induced to settle by some cue released by the sponges, and

further studies need to be made along that line.

Induction of loss of the two posterolateral rods and set-

tlement implies the recognition of an inducer. In echinoids,

the primary podia are used to test the substrata before

metamorphosis (Burke, 1980; Gosselin and Jangoux. 1998).

Nothing is known of the sensory structures involved during

settlement in ophiuroids, but Morgan and Jangoux (2004)

have demonstrated the role that the terminal tentacles of

settled juveniles of O. fnigilis play in the recognition of

adult conspecifics at a distance. These organs are already

present in suspended juveniles and could therefore be im-

plicated in their recognition of adult conspecifics and in the

induction of settlement.
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Abstract. The aim of this study was to investigate the

biochemical changes that occur during sexual maturation of

the squids Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae. In both

species, amino acids and protein content increased in the

gonad throughout maturation, but the allocation of these

nitrogen compounds from the digestive gland and muscle

was not evident. A significant (P < 0.05) increase in the

content of lipids and fatty acids was observed in the gonad

and digestive gland. It seems that both species take energy

for egg production directly from food, rather than from

stored products. Analyses for cholesterol revealed a signif-

icant (P < 0.05) increase in the gonad, and the lipid content

differences between species are potentially related to differ-

ent feeding ecologies. The glycogen reserves in the gonad

increased significantly (P < 0.05), suggesting that glycogen

has an important role in the maturation process. It was

evident that sexual maturation had a significant effect upon

the gonad energy content, but because the energy variation

in the digestive gland and muscle was nonsignificant (P >

0.05), there was no evidence that storage reserves are trans-

ferred from tissue to tissue.

Introduction

Illex coindetii (Verany, 1839) and Todaropsis eblanae

(Ball, 1841) are neritic ommastrephid squids that are caught

near the bottom on the continental shelf and slope of the

Atlantic Ocean, where they are voracious opportunistic
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predators and important members of food webs (Clarke,

1966). Though these cephalopod species are commercially

important by-catches of commercial demersal trawls in the

east Atlantic (Lordan et at.. 1998; Robin et ai, 2002),

several aspects of the biology and ecology remain poorly

studied, including the reproductive biology (Laptikhovsky

and Nigmatullin, 1999; Hernandez-Garci'a, 2002). However,

according to Rocha et al. (2001 ). both these squids seem to

have an intermittent terminal spawning; i.e., the spawning is

monocyclic and eggs are laid in separate batches during the

relatively long spawning period. According to Calow

(1973), terminal spawning species (semelparous strategy)

invest more in their single spawning event than do multiple

spawning species. In fact, the complete dedication of energy

to reproduction results in a terminal spawning event; in

contrast, a partial cost both before and during reproduction

allows individuals to spawn repeatedly throughout their

adult life. Moreover, the reproductive strategy exhibited by

a species is inextricably linked to its source of reproductive

energy (feeding or storage) (Jackson et al., 2004).

Sexual maturation and reproduction influence the status

of a number of physiological processes and consequently

the animal's ecology and behavior. Clarification of the

energy storage and consumption patterns of these squids

will shed light on the interaction between organism and

environment. Cephalopods have a protein-based metabo-

lism (Lee, 1994), and the direct use of protein as an energy

reserve may account for the lack of major reserves of

glycogen and lipid in cephalopod tissues (O'Dor et al.,

1984; Storey and Storey, 1983). The lipids in the digestive

gland have also been hypothesized to be possible substrates

100
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and a site for energy storage in cephalopods (O'Dor and

Webber, 1986; O'Dor and Wells, 1978: Moltschaniwskyj
and Semmens, 2000).

Here, we focus on the changes in biochemical composi-
tion that take place in the gonad, digestive gland, and

muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae during
sexual maturation. Specifically, we examine the content of

lipid, glycogen, cholesterol, and energy in these tissues, as

well as the profiles of total amino acid and fatty acid.

Materials and Methods

Samples

Specimens of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis ehlanae

were collected off the Portuguese west coast (Peniche) by
commercial trawlers and off the south coast (Algarve) on

several cruises aboard the R/V Nornega and R/V Capricor-
nio of Institute de Investigate das Pescas e do Mar (IPI-

MAR) in February, March. April, and June of 2002. For

each animal, the following parameters were recorded: man-
tle length, total weight, gonad weight, digestive gland (also

called "liver" in some biochemical literature) weight, and

depth range of catch (Table 1 ). For both species, maturity

stages were determined following Lipinski (1979). and the

specimens were classified as immature (stages 1 and 2) or

mature (stage 5). Gonadosomatic index (GSI gonad wet

weight/body wet weight, X100) and digestive gland index

(Dgl digestive gland weight/ body wet weight, XlOO)
were also determined. Each of the tissue types collected

(gonad, digestive gland, and muscle) were pooled, after

freeze-drying in a Savant VP100. The biochemical anal-

yses were performed in triplicate in these tissues.

Protein and amino acid analyses

Protein concentration was determined (with 100 mg of

wet tissue) on the washed TCA precipitate solubilized in \M
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) for 24 h as described by Lowry

el nl. ( 1951 ), using the Bio-Rad protein assay (BIO-RAD).
Bovine gamma globulin (BIO-RAD) was used as a stan-

dard.

To determinate the total amino acid profile, proteins were

hydrolyzed with 6 N hydrochloric acid (containing 0.1%

phenol) in a MLS- 1200 Mega Microwave System (Mile-

stone), at 800 W, 160 C for 10 min. The hydrolysis was

performed under inert and anaerobic conditions to prevent
oxidative degradation of amino acids. The hydrolysates
were filtered and dissolved in sodium citrate buffer, pH 2.2.

Amino acids were separated by ion exchange liquid chro-

matography in an automatic analyzer Biochrom 20 (Amer-
sham Biosciences), equipped with a column filled with a

polysulfonated resin (250 X 4.6 mm), using three sodium

citrate buffers pH 3.20. 4.25. and 6.45 (Amersham Bio-

sciences) and three temperatures (50 C, 58 C, and 95

C). The detection of amino acids was done at 440 nm and

570 nm after reaction with ninhydrin (Amersham Bio-

sciences). Amino acids were identified by comparison of

their retention time with those of specific standards (Sigma)
and quantified with the software EZChrom Chromatography
Data System, vers. 6.7 (Scientific Software Inc.) using nor-

leucine (Sigma) as internal standard.

Total lipids and fatty acid analvses

Total lipids were extracted by the method of Bligh and

Dyer (1959). The fatty acid profile was determined using the

experimental procedure of Lepage and Roy (1986) as mod-
ified by Cohen et ul. (1988). The fatty acid methyl esters

were analyzed in a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph

equipped with an auto-sampler and fitted with a flame

ionization detector. The separation was carried out with

helium as carrier gas in a fused silica capillary column

Chrompack CPSil/88 (50 m X 0.32 mm id), programmed
from 1 80 C to 200 C at 4 C min

~
'

. held for 1 min at 200
C. and heated to 210 C for 14.5 min, with a detector at 250
C. A split injector ( 100:1 ) at 250 C was used. Fatty acid

Table 1

Summary of biological data for Illex coindetti and Todaropsis eblanae

Species Sex

Maturation

stage n ML (mm)
Collection

TW (g) GW (g) DgW (g) GSI HSI

Illex
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methyl esters were identified by comparing their retention

times with those of chromatographic Sigma standards. Peak

areas were determined using the Varian software.

Cholesterol analyses

The quantification of cholesterol content was based on

the experimental procedure of Naemmi et al. (1995) as

modified by Oehlenschlager (2000). The cholesterol was

analyzed in a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatograph.

The separation was carried out with helium as carrier gas in

an HP5 column (30 m X 0.5 mm id). The temperatures of

the oven, injector, and detector were 280 C, 285 C. and

300 C, respectively. Cholesterol was identified and quan-

tified by comparison with standards (Sigma) from which a

standard curve was prepared.

Glycogen analysis and bioenergetic calculation

Glycogen concentrations were determined according to

the method described by Viles and Silverman (1949). Tis-

sue samples were boiled with 1 ml of 33% potassium

hydroxide for 15 min. After cooling, 50 ;ul of a saturate

sodium sulfate solution and 2 ml of 96% ethanol were

added. Samples were placed in an ice bath for precipitation

(-30 min). Following centrifugation, the precipitate was

dissolved in 0.5 ml of distilled water, again precipitated

with 1 ml of ethanol, and redissolved in 0.4 ml of distilled

water. Glycogen was then measured by the anthrone-re-

agent method (72 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid was

added to 28 ml of distilled water, 0.05 g of anthrone, and

0.05 g of thiourea; the mixture was heated at 90 C for 20

min) and the absorbance read at 620 nm. A calibration curve

was prepared with a glycogen (Sigma) standard.

The energy content was estimated according to Winberg

(1971), using factors of 12.6, 12.1. and 39.3 J mg~' for

protein, carbohydrate, and lipid, respectively. It is worth

noting that the carbohydrate fraction was underestimated

since it included only the glycogen content.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using an ANOVA. Previously, nor-

mality and homogeneity of variances were verified by Kol-

mogorov-Smirnov and Bartlett tests, respectively. Having

demonstrated a significant difference somewhere among the

groups with ANOVA, we applied the Tukey test to find out

where those differences were (Zar, 1996).

Results

Biological data

The mean mantle length, total weight, gonadosomatic

index, and digestive gland index of Illex coindetii and

Todaropsis eblanae are shown in Table 1. The gonadoso-

matic index increased through the oogenesis and spermat-

ogenesis of both the species, but the digestive gland index

showed an unclear variation trend.

Protein and amino acid content

The protein content in the gonad, digestive gland, and

muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae is pre-

sented in Figure 1. Both species showed an increase of these

nitrogen compounds in the gonad throughout sexual matu-

ration, the highest values being obtained during oogenesis

Gonad

60 -

60

55

Im. - males Mat. - males Im. - females Mat. - females

B Illex coindelii o Todaropsis eblanae

Figure 1. Protein content (% dry weight) in the gonad, digestive gland,

and muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and females at

different stages of gonad development. Means SD with different letters

represent significant differences (P < 0.05). Im, immature; Mat. mature.
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(from 55.26% to 61.54% dry weight in /. coindetii and from

59.64% to 62.69% dryweight in T. eblanae) (F7-16
=

1 1.23,

Tukey test P < 0.05). The amino acid analyses corroborated

these findings. The total (protein bound + free) amino acid

composition in the gonad is shown in Appendix Table 1.

The major essential amino acids were arginine, leucine, and

lysine. The major nonessential amino acids were glutamic
acid, aspartic acid, and alanine. In the digestive gland, the

protein content decreased significantly only during spermat-

ogenesis of /. coindetii (F7 , 6
= 24.39, Tukey test P <

0.05). The major essential amino acids were also arginine,

leucine, and lysine; the major nonessential amino acids were

glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and alanine (Appendix Table

2). In the muscle, both protein and amino acid analyses
revealed an unclear variation throughout the maturation

process of both species. The major essential and nonessen-

tial amino acids in the muscle were the same found in gonad
and digestive gland (Appendix Table 3).

Lipid and fatty acid content

The lipid contents in the gonad, digestive gland, and

muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae are

shown in Figure 2. A significant increasing trend was
observed in the gonad during the maturation of both

species (mainly during oogenesis), and between species,

higher values were always attained in males and females

of T. eblanae (F7J6
= 32.22, Tukey test P < 0.05).

Similar results were obtained with the fatty acid analyses

(Appendix Table 4). Most of the saturated fatty acid

content was represented by 16:0 and 18:0, monounsatu-
rated fatty acid content by 18:1 and 20:1. and polyunsat-
urated fatty acid content as arachidonic acid (20:4n-6).

eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3), and docosahexaenoic

acid (22:6n-3). Between the different tissues analyzed,
the highest lipid and fatty acid levels were obtained in the

digestive gland and the lowest in the muscle. In the

digestive gland, a significant increase in the lipid (Fig. 2)

and fatty acid (Appendix Table 5) content was observed

during maturation, primarily during oogenesis (lipids and

fatty acids: F7J6 = 21.79 and 29.67, Tukey test P <
0.05). In the muscle, the lipid content showed an unclear

trend during maturation (Fig. 2) and, as in the other

tissues, the major fatty acids in the muscle were 16:0,

18:0, 18:1, 20:1, 20:4n-6, 20:5n-3, and 22:6n-3 (Appen-
dix Table 6).

Cholesterol, glycogen, and energv content

The cholesterol content in the gonad, digestive gland, and

muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae is shown
in Figure 3. In the gonad, the differences during sexual

maturation were not significant, with the highest values

being attained by females. Between species, T. eblanae

always had the highest values in both sexes (F-, )6
= 42.36,

Im. - males Mai. - males Im. - females Mai. - females

Illex coindetii o Todaropsis eblanae

Figure 2. Lipid content (% dry weight) in the gonad. digestive gland,
and muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and females at

different stages of gonad development. Means SD with different letters

represent significant differences (P < 0.05). Im. immature; Mat. mature.

Tukey test P < 0.05). In the digestive gland, although there

were significant differences between immature and mature

males of both species, the differences throughout oogenesis
were not significant. The muscle presented lower choles-

terol values in relation to other tissues and revealed no clear

pattern of variation throughout spermatogenesis and oogen-
esis. The glycogen content in the different tissues of /.

coindetii and T. eblanae is shown in Figure 4. In the gonad,
the glycogen content increased during maturation of both

species. Trends of variation in the digestive gland and

muscle were unclear. The energy content in the gonad.
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Figure 3. Cholesterol content (<7c dry weight) in the gonad. digestive

gland, and muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and

females at different stages of gonad development. Means = SD with

different letters represent significant differences (P < 0.05). Im, immature:

Mat. mature.

digestive gland, and muscle of I. coindetii and T. eblanae is

shown in Figure 5. There was a significant increase in the

gonad energy content during sexual maturation of both

species (F-, 16
= 2.36, Tukey test P < 0.05). In the diges-

tive gland, the energy content differences did not seem to be

related to sexual maturation (F-, I6
= 26.18. Tukey test P <

0.05). In the muscle there was no significant variation

between species, sexes, and maturation stages (F-, 16
= 2.52,

P > 0.05).

Discussion

In the present study, we observed a clear increase in the

gonadosomatic index, but there was not a concomitant de-

crease in the digital gland index, which suggests that the

digestive gland resources are not depleted and if resources

are mobilized from this organ, then these resources seem to

be compensated by those gained from feeding. The diges-

tive gland may continue to accumulate substantial reserves

of energy throughout sexual maturation, with no evidence

Im. - males Mat. - males Im. - females Mat - females

I Illex coindetii c Todaropsis eblanae

Figure 4. Glycogen content (< dry weight) in the gonad. digestive

gland, and muscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and

females at different stages of gonad development. Means ~ SD with

different letters represent significant differences (P < 0.05). Im. immature:

Mat. mature.
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Figure 5. Energy content i J mg~
'

I in the gonad. digestive gland, and

nuscle of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and females at

different stages of gonad development. Means SD with different letters

represent significant differences (P < 0.05). Im, immature: Mat. mature.

for the utilization of either digestive gland or mantle tissues

to supply energy for gonads. In fact, other studies have

shown that ommastrephids and other species maintain their

condition, continue to growth, and fuel their reproduction
from feeding rather than energy stores (Harman et al., 1989:

Rodhouse and Hatfield. 1990: Clarke et al.. 1994: Gabr et

a/.. 1999: McGrath and Jackson. 2002).

Being fast-swimming organisms, squids may not be able

;o utilize muscle tissue to fuel the production of gametes.
However, according to Moltschaniwskyj and Semmens
'2000). some species may utilize mantle tissue immediately

before spawning. More recently, in a study of the deepwater

squid Moroteuthis ingens. Jackson et al. (2004) found that

water tended to increase in the mantle, while protein, lipid.

and carbohydrate all decreased with maturity, suggesting a

transfer of energy from the muscle tissue during reproduc-
tive maturation. Additionally, it is noteworthy that in some

gonatid squids, the proportions of the body and the integrity
of the mantle do not change in males during maturation, but

do change in females. As an adaptation for a deepwater

bathypelagic "brooding" of the negatively buoyant egg.
some of the female's muscle tissue degenerates (gelatinizes)

(Arkhipkin and Bjorke. 1999). According to Seibel et al.

(2000). the high lipid content of the digestive gland in

females provides fuel to support the extended "brooding"

period of these gonatids.

Because we used only specimens in stages 1. 2 (imma-
ture) and 5 (mature) in the present study, we could not apply
a size-independent method such as geometric mean regres-
sion (see McGrath and Jackson. 2002: Jackson et al.. 2004),
to determine how somatic condition changed with maturity.
Studies on captive ommastrephids will also be needed to

resolve the important life-history question of whether so-

matic reserves are converted into gametes.
Both squid species showed an increase of amino acids

and protein content in the gonad throughout sexual matu-

ration (mainly in oogenesis). but the allocation of these

nitrogen compounds from the muscle (protein catabolism)
was not evident. In addition, there was little evidence that

accumulated lipid storage products were being used for esg

production.

A significant increasing trend in the lipid and fatty acid

contents in the gonad and digestive gland was observed,

mainly in oogenesis. which suggests that, for successful

reproduction, females require higher energetic resources

directed towards gonad development. Moreover, it is worth

noting that sex-related biochemical differences can be due
to distinct feeding ecologies. Female ommastrephids are

typically larger than males and are perhaps able to feed on
different prey: that is. they may take more fast-swimming,

oily fish, while males may take slower crustaceans with

lower lipid content.

Both Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae seem to use

energy for egg production directly from food, rather than

from stored products. This direct acquisition has also been

proposed by other authors for temperate (Guerra and Castro.

1994: Collins et al.. 1995) and tropical (Moltschaniwskyj
and Semmens. 2000) squids. Some lipid classes, namely
phospholipids. have an important role in the composition of

the gametes (Pollero and Iribarne. 1988). because they are

probably involved in the synthesis of the \ itellus. which is

a yolk phospholipoprotein (Fujii. 1960). Squid gonad fatty

acids were dominated by polyunsaturated fatty acids and

highly unsaturated fatty acids from the n-3 series (Sargent et

al.. 1999). Eicosapentaenoic acid and arachidonic acid are
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important as structural components of cell membranes and

as precursors of prostaglandins (Lilly and Bottino, 1981).

Docosahexaenoic acid may be important for the correct

development and survival of fast-growing phospholipid-rich

cephalopod paralarvae (Navarro and Villanueva, 2000,

2003). Lipid functions in the squid life cycle must include

supply of essential fatty acids and membrane components

like phospholipids and cholesterol to cells.

Levels of lipid, fatty acid, and cholesterol were signifi-

cantly higher in digestive gland than in gonad and muscle.

The digestive gland is a site of digestive absorption and

intracellular digestion (Boucher-Rodoni et ai, 1987; Sem-

mens, 2002), and the differences between the two squid

species may be related to different feeding ecologies. In

fact, comparison between stomach content and lipid analy-

sis confirms that lipid from digestive gland is very likely to

derive from the diet with little or no modification prior to

deposition (Hayashi et ai. 1990, Phillips et ai, 2001).

Moreover, recent findings for the southern pygmy squid

Idiosepius notoides have shown the presence, in the diges-

tive gland and cecum, of intracellular lipidic droplets that

derive from that squid's field diet (Eyster and van Camp,

2003).

Voogt (1973) reported that cephalopods are able to syn-

thesize sterols. although molluscs in general apparently can

only carry out this biosynthesis slowly (Goad, 1978). Ac-

cording to Kanazawa (2001), cephalopods seem to incorpo-

rate acetate and mevalonate into sterols poorly and then

require additional dietary sources of sterol for growth and

survival. Squid are active carnivores, and if their component

sterols are of a dietary origin, considerable variation in the

cholesterol content of the digestive gland of Illex coindetii

and Todaropsis eblanae might be expected on the basis of

the sterol composition of their prey. Apsimon and Burnell

(1980) and Ballantine et at. (1981) found an exogenous

rather than endogenous origin for the component sterols of

Spirilla spirilla and Illex illecebrosus.

The cholesterol content in the gonad of the two squid

species exhibited variations that seem to be correlated with

the maturation process. Cholesterol is known to be an im-

portant precursor of steroid hormones, molting hormones,

bile salts, and vitamin D (Kanazawa, 2001 ). It has been also

demonstrated, in other invertebrates, that exogenous cho-

lesterol is converted to sex hormones such as pregesterone,

17 a-hydroxyprogesterone, androstenedione, and testoster-

one, and to molting hormones such as 20-hydroxyecdydone

(Kanazawa, 2000). Our present knowledge about carbohy-

drate metabolism is mainly confined to studies involving

muscle work (see Storey and Storey, 1983). Cephalopods

can utilize carbohydrate, lipid, and protein as metabolic

substrates: lipid and protein fuel routine aerobic metabo-

lism, and carbohydrate provides the substrate for burst (an-

aerobic) muscle activity (Wells and Clarke, 1996). During

maturation, the glycogen reserves in the gonad increased

significantly. As it is in other marine organisms, glycogen

may be important for maturation and embryogenesis. Car-

bohydrates are precursors of metabolic intermediates in the

production of energy and nonessential amino acids and are

a component of decapod ovarian pigments (Harrison, 1990).

Summing up the findings of this study, it is evident that

sexual maturation had a significant effect upon the energy

content of the gonads of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis

eblanae, because it is associated with an increase in the

products of biosynthesis that will support the lecithotrophic

strategy of paralarvae. The energy variation in the digestive

gland and muscle was nonsignificant, and because the di-

gestive gland, gonad, and muscle constituents varied inde-

pendently of one another, revealed no evidence that storage

reserves were transferred from organ to organ. The bio-

chemical composition of digestive gland and muscle may be

influenced not by sexual maturation but instead by other

biotic factors, such as feeding activity, food availability, and

spawning.
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Appendix

Supplementary data on composition of Illex coindetii and Todaropsis eblanae males and females

at different stages of gonad development

Appendix Table 1. T<
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Appendix Table 2. Total (protein bound + free) amino acid composition (% dry weight) in the digestive gland
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Total (protein bound + free) amino acid composition (% dry weight) in the muscle

Illex coindetii
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Appendix Table 4. Fatrt acid ct
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Appendix Table 5. Furry acid composition (iJ.g/tg dn> weight) in 'he digestive gland

I/lex coindetii Todaropsis eblanae

Mules Females Males Females

Fatty acids
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Appendix Table 6. Fatty acid composition (iJ-g/mg dry weight) in the muscle
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Abstract. Intertidul algae are exposed to the potentially

severe drag forces generated by crashing waves, and several

species of brown algae respond, in part, by varying the

strength of their stipe material. In contrast, previous mea-

surements have suggested that the material strength of red

algae is constant across wave exposures. Here, we reexam-

ine the responses to drag of the intertidal red alga Masto-

carpus papillatus Kiitzing. By measuring individuals at

multiple sites along a known force gradient, we discern

responses overlooked by previous methods, which com-

pared groups of individuals between "exposed" and "pro-

tected" sites. This improved resolution reveals that material

strength and stipe cross-sectional area are both positively

correlated with drag, suggesting that individual blades or

populations can adjust either or both of these parameters in

response to their mechanical environment. The combined

effect of this variation is a stipe breaking force that is

positively correlated with locally imposed drag. Owing to

this response to drag, the estimated wave-imposed limit to

thallus size in M. papillatus is larger than previously pre-

dicted and larger than sizes observed in the field, indicating

that factors other than wave force alone constrain the size of

this alga on wave-swept shores.

Introduction

Of all the organisms that inhabit the intertidal zone of

rocky shores, sessile macroalgue face particularly great

challenges in dealing with the effects of wave-induced

water motion. Because algae lack the ability to "run and

hide" during storms and their material strenuth is low rela-

Received 13 May 2004; accepted 27 December 2004.
* To whom correspondence should he addressed. E-mail: mwdennylS'

stanford.edu

live to other biological materials (Denny et al.. 1989), algal

distribution and abundance may be constrained by wave

force (e.g.. Shaughnessy et al.. 1996). The question of

whether algal populations respond to variation in wave

intensity with morphological or mechanical adjustments to

their shape or strength remains both open and intriguing.

Previous laboratory and field studies have demonstrated

that some species of brown algae (Ochrophyta, class

Phaeophyceae) exhibit considerable variability in breaking

force, cross-sectional area, and material strength in response

to differing exposure conditions (Charters et al.. 1969;

Armstrong. 1987; McEacheron and Thomas, 1987; Gerard,

1987; Koehl and Alberte. 1988; Kraemer and Chapman,
199 la; Johnson and Koehl. 1994; Milligan and DeWreede,

2000). In contrast, no species of red algae (Rhodophyta) has

revealed a correlation between mechanical properties and

wave exposure, although differences in both biomass and

planform area have been observed between exposed and

protected sites (Carrington, 1990; Pratt and Johnson. 2002).

In this study, we assess the response of the common

intertidal red alga Mastocarpus papillatus to varying levels

of hydrodynamic force. In an attempt to uncover weak

trends undetected in previous studies, we take a new ap-

proach to the measure of wave exposure. Whereas prior

work has compared algal properties between groups of

individuals from stretches of "exposed" and "protected"

shore, we examine these same properties as they vary con-

tinuously along a measured gradient of imposed hydrody-

namic force.

Drag is likely to be the most important hydrodynamic

force applied to intertidal algae (Denny, 1988; Gaylord et

al., 1994), and as a result, it is the primary means by which

algae interact mechanically with their flow environment.

The force of drag, D. pulls an intertidal alga in the direction
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of water flow, and is a function of both water velocity and

the shape and surface area of the alga:

D = V2pU
2SCd (1)

Here p is the density of seawater (nominally 1025 kg m \
U is water velocity (m s"

1

), 5 is maximal planform area

(m
2

, essentially half the wetted surface area of the frond),

and Cj is the dimensionless coefficient of drag. In a com-

parison of groups of algae taken from "exposed" and "pro-

tected" sites, Carrington (1990) found no significant differ-

ence in stipe strength (breaking force divided by cross-

sectional area at the breaking point) for M. papillatiis,

suggesting that the material properties of this species are not

adjusted in response to its flow environment. However, this

approach may be confounded by the fact that the planform
area of this alga varies with wave exposure (Carrington,

1990). A small alga from a high-velocity, wave-exposed site

might experience the same drag as a large alga from a

lower-velocity, wave-protected site, in which case one

might expect the strength of the two algae to be adjusted to

similar values despite the difference in exposure. Here we

explore how the morphological and mechanical properties

of M. papillatiis vary directly with imposed drag.

Materials and Methods

Species and location

Mastocarpus papillatiis is perhaps the most common
intertidal red alga along the central California coast (Abbott

and Hollenberg, 1976); it grows in semi-erect clumps with

multiple thalli emerging from a single crustose holdfast.

("Thallus" is the term for the combination of a stipe and the

attached blade.) The alga's reproductive structures are con-

tained in the papillae on the surface of each thallus. and. as

a consequence, the potential reproductive output for a thal-

lus is roughly proportional to its surface area (Bell, 1992).

In this study, we take a single thallus as the sampling unit,

without considering thallus location within a clump as a

factor in the analysis. Although clumping reduces drag in

the related alga Chondrits crispus (Johnson, 2001), Car-

rington (1990) found only mild drag-reducing interactions

between groups of up to six closely packed thalli of M.

papillatiis. In this study, we did not encounter clumps larger

than about a dozen densely packed individuals.

We collected samples from six sites along the rocky
intertidal shore at Hopkins Marine Station (HMS), Pacific

Grove, California (3637' N, 12154' W). All sites were

within 0.5 m of locations where dynamometers had previ-

ously been used to measure wave-induced forces as a func-

tion of offshore wave height (Helmuth and Denny, 2003).

These measurements allowed us to choose, a priori, sites

with a range of wave exposures. Although these sites were

not spaced equally along the shore, they were roughly

equally spaced along a gradient of wave force. Sites were

separated by a minimum of 10 m, and all were located at

about 1 .5 m above mean lower low water.

Data collection

We collected thalli during springtime low tides from

April through June. 2003. Samples were fully hydrated
before all experimental procedures to control for the possi-

ble effects of desiccation. We selected thalli that lacked

obvious holes, tears, rotten areas, and other imperfections

that could affect the breaking force. Thalli were selected

with fewer than four major branches, as extensive branching

patterns made accurate measurements of projected area dif-

ficult.

Blades were isolated from their neighbors and grasped
with either a small alligator clip lined with rubber tubing or

a small string tied with a slipknot. The clamp or string was

attached to either a 500-g or a 1000-g recording spring scale

(Pesola, resolution of 0.05 N) and pulled with a steady

force intended to separate the blade from the substratum

within about 1 second. A small slider on the scale recorded

the force at which the thallus broke.

Only samples that broke just above the holdfast at the

lower part of the stipe were included in subsequent analyses.

We measured the diameter of the stipe at the breaking point

for each sample with a dissecting microscope and ocular

micrometer (resolution of 25 p.m), and estimated cross-

sectional area at the breaking point as the area of a circle

having this diameter. Stipe cross sections were very nearly

circular, and we do not believe this approximation intro-

duced substantial errors into our calculations. Each sample
blade was then flattened under a sheet of clear acrylic and

digitally photographed. The planform area of each sample
was estimated using ImageJ, an image analysis program
distributed by the Research Services Branch of the National

Institutes of Health. We calculated the material strength of

each blade by dividing the breaking force for that sample by
the cross-sectional area over which the break occurred.

Drag calculations

We modeled the drag for each sample with the standard

relationship given by Equation 1 . The Cd used for this study

was taken from Carrington (1990) and Bell (1999), who
calculated the drag coefficient of M. papillatus as

Cd
= 0.156 tr' 67

, U< 3.5ms-

C,,
= 0.099, U>3.5 ms- ]

(2)

(3)

Thus.

D = 79.9 t/
L633

S, U s 3.5 m s'
1

(4)

D = 50.7 U 2
S. U> 3.5 ms" 1

(5)
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The appropriate units are subsumed into the leading numer-

ical coefficient. Carrington (1990) noted that for velocities

less than 3.5 m s~' (the flow conditions at which drag

measurements were conducted), this model of drag ac-

counted for 75.8% of variation in drag for the 60 samples

she examined. The addition of nine other morphological

parameters, including patterns of branching and papillar

density, explained only an additional 97c of the variation,

and we did not include them in the model of drag for this

study. Equations 2 and 3 take into account the reconfigura-

tion (a decrease in projected area as a blade bends over) of

M. papillatus in flow.

A bottom-mounted wave gauge (SeaBird SBE26) de-

ployed offshore at HMS measured significant wave height

(the height of the highest one-third of waves) four times per

day for 40 days just before the beginning of this study. We

used the average significant wave height during this period

( 1 .3 m) to calculate the relevant maximal water velocity tor

each site from the relationships reported by Helmuth and

Denny (2003). These velocity calculations provide an esti-

mate of the typical daily maximum velocity experienced by

M. papillatus thalli at each sampling site over the 40 days

immediately prior to the beginning of this study. Using this

velocity and Eq. 1 , we calculated the typical maximum drag

imposed on each individual and used this as an index of the

maximum force to which the individual thallus is subjected.

Statistical analyses were conducted using Systat 8.0

(SPSS Inc.. Chicago. Illinois).

Results

We sampled a total of 121 fronds. All data (cross-sec-

tional area, breaking force, material strength, drag) were

log lo-transformed prior to regression to correct departures

from normality.

The results of our three ordinary-least-squares regres-

sions are reported in Table 1. There are positive relation-

ships between breaking force and drag (Fig. 1 A, r = 0.2 1 2.

P < 0.001). cross-sectional area and drag (Fig. IB, r

Table 1

Breaking force, stipe cross-sectional area, and stipe strength all

incretise 'ith tin increase in drag: results from regressions on log,,,

log /0 transformed data

Regression
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to their wave environment. This increase in breaking force

can be due to an increase in stipe cross-sectional area, an

increase in the breaking strength of the stipe material, or

both. The trends shown in Figure IB and 1C suggest that

both adjustments are present in M. papillatus. The correla-

tions between drag and strength, cross-sectional area, and

breaking force may be the result either of selective forces

acting on the population as a whole (by removing weak
individuals) or of plastic responses to increased drag forces

within individual thalli. Further investigation is needed to

determine which of these two effects occurs in M. papil-
latus.

Our observed increases in stipe breaking force, cross-

sectional area, and material strength with increasing drag
stand in contrast to previously published results. Pratt and
Johnson (2002) found no significant relationships between

any of these three variables and wave exposure for the

related algae Mastocarpus stellatus and Chondrus crispus
when they compared groups of algae between exposed and

protected sites. Carrington et al. (2001) also found no vari-

ation in tissue strength in C. crispus when using an exposed-
versus-protecled experimental design. Examining both M.
stellatus and C. crispus. Dudgeon and Johnson (19921 re-

port evidence that high wave exposure and freezing actually
lower the strength of the stipes in these algae. Working with
M. papillatus, Carrington (1990) found no significant dif-

ferences in stipe strength among samples collected from
sites characterized as exposed, protected, and intermediate-

exposure.

The relationships between cross-sectional area and drag,

although statistically significant, explains only 4.8% of the

overall measured variability in cross-sectional area. Simi-

larly, the relationship between strength and drag accounts
for only 5.3% of the overall variation in strength. Thus, the

natural variation within this M. papillatus population is

large compared to the magnitude of the predictable adjust-
ment of either cross-sectional area or strength with increas-

ing drag. Given this variability, it is not surprising that

studies based on a categorical comparison (exposed versus

protected) failed to discern a relationship. Sampling tech-

niques that directly quantify the drag on each individual,

and therefore allow for calculation of the correlation be-

tween drag and morphological and mechanical parameters,
are needed to detect such relatively weak signals. A tech-

nique similar to that used here has been used to measure the

plastic variation in length of barnacle feeding legs as a

function of flow speed (Arsenault et al., 2001; Li and

Denny, 2004).

Despite these high levels of natural variation, the ob-

served increases in cross-sectional area and strength across

the force gradient at Hopkins Marine Station may be bio-

logically significant, an effect that may be obscured by the

logarithmic plots shown in Figure 1. On average, cross-

sectional area varies by 20%-25% and strength by 25%-
30% over the range of drag sampled in this study, and

together these trends contribute to a twofold variation in

breaking force. Thus, despite the high degree of variability
in these graphs and the lack of predictive power they imply,
differences in strength and cross-sectional area across a drag
gradient may still be of biological importance for individ-

uals of this species.

The biological mechanisms by which tissue strength var-

ies in red algae are unknown, although previous studies on
brown algae suggest that the types and amounts of structural

materials, the proportions of these materials, and the orien-

tation of fibers in thalli may play a role (Wainwright et al..

1976; Koehl and Wainwright, 1977; Babb. 1985). Modifi-
cation of cell wall composition, including an augmentation
of structural compounds, in response to wave forces has also

been previously documented for brown algae (Kraemer and

Chapman. 1991a). Kraemer and Chapman (1991b) also

noted an increase in the incorporation of radioactively

tagged carbon into cell wall tissue of Egregia menziesii
under the application of a continuous force, which may play
a role in strength variation.

Comparison with data from Carrington (1990)

Many of the results of this study corroborate the previous
work of Carrington (1990), also at Hopkins Marine Station:
a brief comparison is given in Table 2. The difference in the

percentage of holdfast failures might be explained by sea-

sonal differences: our study was conducted in spring and

Carrington's in winter. Variation in the properties of M.

papillatus between seasons has yet to be examined. Car-

rington reports a slightly larger mean cross-sectional area
than we measured (Student's t test with unequal variances.
P '=

0.005). Since we find that cross-sectional area varies

Table 2

Comparison with data from Carrington (1990): although stipe strength is similar benveen these studies, our thalli had sli^htlv waller stipe cr
sections anil a higher incidence of holdfast failures

Calculations
Carrington (1990) This study

Holdfast failures (%)
Mean stipe strength

Mean stipe cross-sectional area

12% (n
= 83)

6.73 MN/nr (n = 73. SD =
2.83)

0.71 mm 2
(n = 125, SD = 0.34)

36% (n = 240)

6.27 MN/m 2
(n = 121. SD = 0.233)

0.60 mm 2
(;i

= 121. SD = 0.27)
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with wave environment, this difference may be due to a

higher average drag for Carrington's samples. Carrington's

study did not include drag values, however, so this hypoth-

esis cannot be tested. There is no significant difference

between the two means of stipe strength (Student's t test

with unequal variances, P > 0.10). Carrington found no

differences among the mean stipe strength for her exposed,

intermediate, and protected sites. However, our results sug-

gest that within each of her sites she may have sampled
across a variety of microhabitats, obscuring the relation-

ships we found. Additional variation between our results

and Carrington's could also be explained by the greater

resolution of our measurements: we measured breaking

force to the nearest 0.05 N and cross-sectional diameter to

the nearest 25 /am; Carrington measured these two quanti-

ties to the nearest 1 N and 50 [im. respectively.

Predictions of maximum attainable size

Carrington found no significant relationship between

cross-sectional area of the stipe and thallus planform area

(P 0.05). and neither did we (r
2 = 0.023, P = 0.054).

Operating under the assumption that equal stipe cross-sec-

tional area implied equal breaking force across blade sizes,

Denny and Wethey (2001 ) proposed that Carrington's data

could be used to predict the maximum size a blade could

attain at a given water velocity. Setting Equation 4 (the

expression for measured drag at low velocities) equal to the

mean breaking force of Carrington's sample (4.8 N) and

solving for planform area, they obtained the relationship:

Smax
= 0.060 IT (6)

Maximum blade area (and, therefore, maximum potential

reproductive output) are predicted to decrease rapidly with

increasing water velocity (Fig. 2).

90
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Figure 2. Prediction of maximum attainable frond si/e according to

equation 10 (Smllx
= 0.095 (/ ~) and Denny and Wethey (2001. 5,,,., x

=

0.060 U

This prediction should be modified in two respects, how-

ever. First, Denny and Wethey (2001 ) assumed that the drag
coefficient decreases steadily as velocity increases (Equa-
tion 2), but Bell (1999) suggests that the drag coefficient at

the high velocities is constant (Equation 3). As a result,

Equation 5 rather than Equation 4 should be used to de-

scribe the drag force imposed on a thallus. Second, in

contrast to the supposition of Denny and Wethey (2001).

our results (Table 1. Fig. 1A) show that breaking force, F,

is not constant. On average:

log(F)
= 0.683 + 0.3 16 log(D) (7)

F = 4.820D" 316
(8)

Inserting Equation 5 (the appropriate expression for drag)

into Equation 8 (the expression for breaking force), we
obtain an equation for breaking force as a function of water

velocity and thallus area:

F= 16.67 (9)

Equating this expression for breaking force with Equation 5

(the expression for drag at high velocities) and solving for

planform area, we find that

(10)

This relationship is also shown in Figure 2. At low veloci-

ties, the maximum sizes it predicts are substantially larger

than those predicted by Denny and Wethey (2001 ), and the

two curves cross at a velocity of approximately 20 m s .

The predictions of both Equations 6 and 10 appear to be

larger than the sizes observed in nature. For example, M.

papillatus is virtually absent at sites along the shore at

Hopkins Marine Station that are exposed to average maxi-

mum water velocities in excess of 10 m s , despite the

prediction of Denny and Wethey (2001) that a relatively

large blade of 14 cm 2
(or our prediction that an even larger

blade of 20 cm 2
) could survive that velocity. This disparity

could have at least two causes. First, sites with an average

maximum water velocity of 10 m s~' may occasionally be

exposed to much higher velocities (Helmuth and Denny,

2003). and it may be these rare high velocities (rather than

the average maximum velocity) that limit the size and

distribution of M. papillatus. For example, by either predic-

tion, the single imposition of a water velocity of 20 m s~'

would remove all blades larger than 5 cm2
. Second, wave

forces may not be the only constraint on the size of M.

papillatus on wave-swept shores. Samples that exhibited

weakening of the stipe tissue due to storm damage, repeated

stress, grazing, or other factors were not included in our

collection for this study. It seems likely that biotic and

nonhydrodynamic abiotic stressors such as these reduce the

maximum size (and reproductive output) attainable by a
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frond in the field to below the size we have estimated here

for intact fronds.

Conclusions

When examined along a continuous gradient of wave

force, Mastocarpits papillatus exhibits statistically signifi-

cant increases in breaking force, cross-sectional area, and

material strength with an increase in estimated drag, al-

though there is substantial variation about this trend. The

finer resolution of this microhabitat-based approach allows

us for the first time to discern these trends in an alga of the

order Rhodophyta.
Attention should be paid to the possible biological expla-

nations behind these relationships, especially to the relation-

ship between strength and drag. Possible chemical or phys-
ical variation within M. papillatus tissue itself, particularly

in the cell wall composition, might help explain this rela-

tionship.

Predictions of the wave-limited size of this alga indicate

that factors other than simply wave force contribute to

limiting the size of fronds in the field.
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Abstract. In Lythrypnus dalli. the bluebanded goby, re-

productive success is primarily determined by functional

sex, and functional sex is determined largely by rank in the

dominance hierarchy. In most natural social groups of L.

dalli. one male is at the apex of the hierarchy, and 1 to 7

females are lower in rank. When a male exits the group, a

female ascends to the top of the hierarchy and becomes a

male. We have examined this process in a simplified envi-

ronment a pair of females that allows us to identify

behavior associated with the formation of a dominance

relationship and any other phenotypic changes associated

with dominance, sex change or both. We found that pairs of

L. dalli females quickly and readily form stable dominance

relationships, with the dominant fish changing sex into a

male. This dominant animal also rapidly increases in body
size and length of its dorsal fin. In summary, dominant L.

dalli females change sex in this simplified environment,

providing excellent opportunities to examine the early be-

havioral and morphological changes associated with domi-

nance and sex change.

Introduction

Social context often determines how a given individual

responds to behavioral stimuli, with individuals modify-

ing their behavior on the basis of the behavior of the

individuals around them. This is especially true in several

species of protogynous (female to male) sex-changing

fish, where sex reversal is socially controlled. In these

species, a unique pattern of behavior stimulates one in-

dividual to change sex while inhibiting others (Robert-

son, 1972: Ross el a/., 1983). Two social factors are

thought to be the primary regulators of sex change:
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inhibition by males and stimulation from other females

(Robertson. 1972; Shapiro, 1979). Without sufficient so-

cial stimulation (i.e., in isolation), fish capable of sex

reversal might not initiate sex change (Cole and Shapiro,

1995; Carlisle et al.. 2000). Size advantage (Warner et

til.. 1975) contributes to the determination of which an-

imal changes sex. but behavioral interactions are also

critical determinants (Lutnesky. 1996; Munday. 2002).

Larger size often equates with increased success in ag-

gressive encounters and therefore social dominance, pro-

viding a proximate mechanism for the size advantage

hypothesis. In protogynous sex changers, the most repro-

ductively significant resource that dominance affords is

"maleness"; thus the reproductive payoff for dominance

is extremely large, and females would be highly moti-

vated to increase their aggressive behavior in times of

social instability (i.e.. in the absence of a dominant male).

The study of Lythrypnn.\ Jalli (Gilbert. 1890) had

previously dealt exclusively with larger social groups

(>3), and it was not known whether sex change could be

induced in pairs of females. This study used pairs of fish

to closely examine changes associated with the acquisi-

tion of dominance and, potentially, sex change. In a

group environment, dominance relationships are more

difficult to tease apart owing to multiple interactions

between individuals in the group, whereas in pairs there

are fewer social variables contributing to an animal's

behavior. We found that one of the pair quickly changes

to male, as evidenced by male-typical behavior and male

reproductive morphology.

Materials and Methods

We use four measures of "maleness" to determine if any

of the fish changed sex: ( 1 ) display of male-typical courting

behavior; (2) male-typical papilla ratio, defined as a length-

120
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to-width ratio greater than 1.6 (female -1.0 1/w); (3) the

presence of an accessory gonadal structure (AGS); and (4)

the presence of fertilized eggs, an unequivocal indication of

functional sex change.

Subjects

We selected 32 female specimens of Lythrypnus dalli

with lengths between 23 and 30 mm for the study. Sex was

determined by examination of the external genital papilla

(Behrents. 1983). The papilla ratio in females of this species

is about 1.0, compared with about 2.0 in the males (St.

Mary, 1994); the largest ratio at the start of this experiment

was 1.3. Fish with female-typical papilla have gonads con-

sisting of more than 95% ovarian tissue (St. Mary, 1994).

During the experiments, animals were housed in 33-1

aquaria, each with an individual filter system (Marineland),

at 20-21.1C; fed twice daily using a commercially pre-

pared diet (OSI Marine Labs); and kept on a 12-h light/dark

cycle. One group of fish was collected (California Fish &
Game permit # 803034-01) on Santa Catalina Island, Cali-

fornia, in May 2002 (pre-breeding season), using an anes-

thetic solution of quinaldine sulfate (Sigma Chemical) and

hand-nets. A second group of fish was collected, using the

same methods, during the breeding season in late June 2002.

Prior to the experiments, the animals were kept in 180-1

holding tanks.

Experimental design

The study is divided into two experiments. In experiment

1, morphological traits and behavioral interactions were

quantified between eight pairs of individuals identified as

females. External morphological data were collected prior

to pairing (standard length, mass, and papilla ratio, de-

scribed below). The pairs were observed until eyed eggs (a

marker of fertilization), indicating functional sex change,

were seen, or until 14 days, an adequate amount of time for

sex change in this species (Reavis and Grober. 1999), had

elapsed. Experiment 2 was similar to experiment 1 and was

designed to confirm a novel observation in experiment 1,

that dominant fish exhibited disproportional growth of the

longest rays of the dorsal fin. The behavior of the eight pair

of fish in experiment 2 was not observed closely. In both

experiments, the pairing and morphological measurements

(with the exception of initial dorsal fin length) were iden-

tical (see below).

At the completion of each experiment, animals were

given an overdose of tricaine methanesulfate (MS 222),

and their morphological characters were measured again.

This included measurement of the longest dorsal ray (see

Results). The animals were placed in Bouin's fixative, the

gonads were dissected out to examine internal morphol-

ogy, and digital photographs of all the gonads were taken

to aid in analysis.

During sex reversal, L. dalli undergoes gonadal reorga-

nization (St. Mary, 1994), which in a number of sex-chang-

ing gobies involves degeneration of ovarian tissue (Sadovy
and Shapiro, 1987) and generation of AGS and testicular

tissue (Cole and Shapiro, 1990). In L. dalli, the presence or

absence of the AGS is the primary indicator of functional

sex; males have a highly developed AGS and females have

none. Visual inspection was used to assess the composition
of reproductive tissue, i.e., presence of eggs and presence of

AGS. Gonad sex was verified using standard paraffin his-

tology followed by staining with hematoxylin and eosin.

Pairing

At the start of each experiment, animals were removed

from the holding tank and anesthetized using MS 222. Mass

and standard length were recorded. Papilla ratios were mea-

sured, and digital images were also taken. Animals were

paired by standard length (within 2 mm of each other) and

body mass (within 0.1 g). The fish were individually iden-

tified by their banding pattern, which did not appear to

change nor have an effect on their behavior. Two animals

were placed together into a 33-1 tank with a single PVC tube

to serve as the nest (St. Mary, 1994).

Observations and behavior

The behavior of each pair was observed twice daily,

once in the morning and once in the afternoon, for 10 min

each session. Data were recorded on paper and then

transferred to a computer spreadsheet. The fish were

given one day to acclimate before observations began.

The observer recorded the number of approaches, dis-

placements, jerks, bites, nips, solicitations, and tail-wag-

gles. In addition, the observer noted which animal resided

in the nest tube, if either animal was gravid, and whether

eggs were present in the tube.

An approach is defined as a fish moving within 5 cm of

the other fish. Movement away from the approaching fish is

recorded as a displacement. Jerks are a male-typical behav-

ior used during courtship (Behrents, 1983), and involve a

saltatory swim motion with movement laterally as well.

Because jerks can be directed either at the female or around

the nest without being directed at a fish, a jerk towards a

female is scored as both an approach and a jerk. Bites are

aggressive interactions in which one fish bites the other after

an approach. In contrast, nips follow a jerk to a female, with

a male nipping the tail of the female. This behavior is also

part of the courting process. Solicitations are produced by
females when they move within 12 cm of the male in his

line of view. Tail waggles are displayed by both sexes: the

fish remains stationary while moving its tail back and forth.
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Statistics

Morphological data were analyzed using parametric sta-

tistics. For traits that had "before" and "after" measures, we

used paired student's Mests (standard length and fin length

in experiment 2). For fin length in experiment 1, we used an

unpaired f-test to look at differences between males and

females. We also used a Mest to examine whether papillar

morphology was significantly different between new males

and females. The distributions of the frequencies of the

various behaviors for newly sex-changed males and females

did not meet the criteria for parametric statistics (e.g.. nor-

mality, homogeneity of variance); thus we used nonpara-

metric methods to examine group differences. All behav-

ioral analyses were conducted with the Wilcoxon signed

rank test. Values for mean and median were similar, indi-

cating a symmetrical distribution. Simple linear regressions

were employed to examine the relationship between known

interdependent behaviors (e.g., approaches regressed on dis-

placements). Though the fish were size-matched, we used

logistic analysis (SAS) to examine whether small differ-

ences in size predicted which individual would change sex.

Significance level in all cases was set at P < 0.05. Mean
values standard error of the mean (SEM) are given. All

analyses were earned out using the Statview 5.01 (SAS

Institute Inc.) unless otherwise noted.

Results

In all cases, the pairs readily established a stable domi-

nance relationship, defined as one individual (the dominant)

instigating the majority of encounters (Fig. la) and exhib-

iting male courtship behavior (Fig. Ib). while the other

individual (the subordinate) is displaced as a result of the

encounter (Fig. Ic). In all cases the dominant individual

initiated spawning behavior with the subordinate individual

that resulted in a clutch of eggs. Of the 8 clutches, 4 were

verified as fertile; in the other 4 cases, the male consumed

the clutch before verification. At the completion of the

experiment, all dominants had a male papilla ratio as well as

an ACS (Figs. 2, 3). Using our criteria, we demonstrated
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Figure 1. Changes in sex-typical behavior over the course of experiment. Animals that are labeled male are

individuals that changed sex i.e., those that would become male, (a) Males approach and females rarely do,

demonstrating dominance, (b) Jerking behavior, a major component of male courting behavior, is exclusively

produced by males, (c) Females were displaced at high rates compared to males, (d) Solicitations, a type of

female courting behavior, are exhibited exclusively by females. Note the similar pattern of behavior in b and d.
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Figure 2. Papilla length/ width ratios at the start and conclusion for all

animals in experiment 1. Dominants (males) had a significantly higher ratio

than subordinates (females) at the end of the experiment (t
= 8.64, df = 14,

P < 0.0001).

that the dominant individual in a pair of females changed
sex from female to male.

Morphological changes

All fish initially had a female-typical papilla ratio

(mean SEM: 1.15 0.061). There was no difference in

papilla ratio at the start of the experiment (t
= 0.732, df =

14, P > 0.05) between fish that became male (mean
SEM: 1.15 0.102) and those that remained female

(mean SEM: 1.17 0.086). After sex change there was

a significant change to a male-typical papilla in the fish that

demonstrated male-typical behavior (t
= 8.64, df = 14. P <

0.0001). Female papilla ratio remained the same. 1.09

0.052, whereas the ratio in sex changers more than doubled

to 2.26 0.127 (Fig. 2).

All dominant animals exhibited unambiguous male-typi-

cal gonad morphology that included the presence of sperm
and an AGS. All subordinate individuals were gravid, and

eggs were clearly visible within the ovary upon inspection.

These results were verified histologically (Fig. 3).

The standard length of dominant individuals changed

significantly over the course of the experiment (P < 0.05);

that of subordinates did not (P > 0.05). When we examined

the magnitude and direction of the change, we found that

dominants grew significantly more relative to subordinates

(paired /-test. /
= 4.528, df = 15. P =

0.0003).

In experiment 1, we noted that the dorsal fin of the

dominant fish was elongated. Although we had not mea-

sured initial fin length, at the conclusion of the experiment
we measured the longest dorsal ray. Dominants had a mean
fin length of 10.47 0.539 mm, while subordinates had a

mean of 5.5 0.269 mm (t
= 8.475, df = 14, P < 0.0001 ).

To control for dominant fish simply growing more, we used

a ratio of fin length to body length. This ratio was signifi-

cantly different: subordinates had a smaller fin with an

average of 4.648 0.137 fin lengths per body length, and

dominants had a ratio of 2.64 0.143 (t
= 10.129, df = 14,

P < 0.0001).

Experiment 2 verified the marked change in fin length

observed in the first experiment. Future dominants and

subordinates did not have different fin lengths at the begin-

ning of the experiment (t
= 1.669, df = 8; P > 0.05), but

the dominant fish had a significantly longer fin at the end of

the experiment (t
= 4.091, df = 8; P = 0.0035). Dominant

individuals exhibited a pronounced lengthening of their

longest dorsal ray, while many of the subordinates showed

a fin shortening.

We attempted to minimize size as a major contributing

factor; however, small differences in size did exist between

the paired animals. To assess whether these small differ-

ences in standard length were predictive of which animal

changed sex, we ran a logistical regression. Our results

suggest that the size differences present in this experiment
were not a good predictor of which animal would become

dominant (Wald r = 0.034. P = 0.8532, df =
1, /3

=

-0.05006).

Behavior

Verification of egg fertility in experiment 1 was diffi-

cult because of consumption of clutches by males (see

below). Four of eight pairs completed sex change in less

than 14 days, as determined by the presence of fertilized

eggs. In the four remaining pairs, males exhibited all

other sex-typical characteristics, but consumed at least

one complete clutch of eggs. Because fish that parented
and fish that consumed their eggs displayed similar rates

of behavior in all measures, we grouped them in the

behavioral analysis.

A clear dominance relationship was evident from the

first observational session and persisted unchanged

throughout the experiment (Fig. 1). The dominant fish

produced male-typical behavior and began courting the

subordinate. The dominant fish instigated the vast major-

ity of behavioral interactions, evidenced by high rates of

approach behavior. Dominants displayed significantly

higher rates of aggressive and courtship behavior (ap-

proaches and jerks, P < 0.05. Fig. la, b). Subordinates

displayed significantly more submissive and female-typ-
ical behavior (displacements and solicitations, P < 0.05,

Fig. Ic, d). All dominants jerked and subordinates gen-

erally did not jerk, although there were rare individual

displays over the course of the experiment. Subordinate

fish were displaced at high rates (9.138 per 20 min. Fig.

Ic) compared to dominants (0.062 per 20 min). There
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ACS

Figure 3. Gonad morphology of a typical male (left) and female (right). The cross-section of each type is

shown underneath. Note that the male gonad contains mostly testicular tissue, some ovarian tissue, and an

accessory gonadul structure (AGS). The female gonad contains only ovarian tissue and is visibly full of eggs.

was a significant association between approaches and

displacements, such that when a dominant approached,
the subordinate was usually displaced (R

2
:= 0.917; P <

0.001 ). The dominant guarded or resided in the tube for

most of the time.

Other behavior occurred at a far lower frequency, includ-

ing bites, nips, and tail waggles. Dominant individuals pro-

duced bites and nips. Tail-waggle was the one behavior that

did not show an overall sex/dominance bias, but was ex-

hibited by both dominants and subordinates.
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Discussion

When two female bluebanded gobies were paired, in our

experimental conditions, in all cases, one fish established dom-

inance over the other, with that fish instigating most of the

encounters and winning nearly all of them. The dominant fish

became male, exhibiting all behavioral and morphological

characters associated with that sex. The subordinate fish re-

mained female and exhibited all associated sex-typical behav-

ior and morphology.

In Lythrypnus dalli, body size is sexually dimorphic, with

males being larger (Wiley, 1976). In our work, dominant

individuals grew more than subordinates and changed sex.

The observed sexual dimorphism in growth rate is consis-

tent with previous data from St. Mary (1994); however, we

cannot address whether the increase in growth is a result of

sex change or of dominance. Dominance rank has been

shown to affect the growth rate of individuals within a

hierarchy of sex-changing clown fish (Buston, 2003). We
also found that the dorsal fin was elongated in the dominant,

sex-changed fish. The dorsal fin is known to be sexually

dimorphic (Wiley, 1976). but we did not expect the rapidity

and magnitude of the changes we observed in the first

experiment. Experiment 2 confirmed that the fin lengthened

dramatically in the dominant individual over the course of

the experiment. The dorsal fin shrank in many of the sub-

ordinate fish, but whether this is a natural process or the

result of aggressive encounters with the dominant is un-

known. As with the change in growth rate, we cannot say

whether the fin elongation is caused by the sex-change

process or is modulated by dominance status. If the latter is

the case, then this trait can potentially be used as an index

of rank within a hierarchy.

Simplification of the social group to a pair of animals, as

in our study, revealed an interdependence of behavior be-

tween males and females that was not seen in previous

studies using larger groups of fish. This is best illustrated in

Figure Ib and d, where courtship behavior (solicitations and

jerks) clearly shows the same pattern over time. Although
the precise nature of the interaction is unclear, female be-

havior apparently had an impact on the rate of male behav-

ior, an effect that would be difficult to examine in a group
with multiple females.

Like Reavis and Grober ( 1999), we used fertilized eggs as

a marker for complete sex change and allowed the experi-

ment to run for a maximum of 14 days. All tanks had eggs

in the nest within the 14 days, but only half of those nests

had eggs that remained until they could be verified as fertile.

In the four other groups, the males did not display paternal

care. These males ate the eggs after day 10 of the experi-

ment, making it impossible to use the presence of eyed eggs
to verify fertility and thus terminate the experiment. The

',
bulk of the data indicates that these eggs were viable.

Clutch-consuming males exhibited all male-typical behav-

ior (approaches, jerks, bites, and nips). Morphological ex-

amination revealed no differences between males that dem-

onstrated appropriate care and those that did not. The

gonads of the two groups were indistinguishable from one

another, and both groups developed an ACS, the hallmark

of the male sex. There were no differences in the papilla

between the two groups, and all males displayed sexually

dimorphic elongation of the longest dorsal rays. In addition,

parenting males had fertile clutches at the same time as egg

consumption was occurring, suggesting that all of the males

were capable of fertilizing eggs.

In experiments with groups of fish greater than two

(Reavis and Grober, 1999), the amount of time required for

full sex change depended on the size of the individuals in

the group upon male removal. In groups where the size

asymmetry between the top two females was greater than

10%, sex change occurred more rapidly than in groups

where the size asymmetry was less than 10%. The observed

delay was determined to be the result of an increase in time

spent resolving the dominance relationship between the top

two individuals. Individuals of similar size take longer to

settle a conflict than individuals of different sizes (Enquist

el al. 1990; Koops and Grant, 1993). In this experiment, we

used pairs of size-matched individuals; thus we were sur-

prised to find that the contestants quickly resolved the

dominance relationship. One possible explanation is that in

a group, individuals may receive contradictory signals. This

could result from being dominated by one individual but

also receiving positive stimulus by dominating other indi-

viduals in the group, thus prolonging conflict resolution. In

dyadic contests, the signals are straightforward; one animal

wins the encounters while the other loses them, thereby

shortening the time and probably the number of interactions

required to form a stable dominance relationship.

In summary, two females is a sufficient group size to

induce sex change in L. dalli, as evidenced by one individ-

ual exhibiting male typical gonads, external genitalia, be-

havior patterns, and often fertilized eggs. When an L. dalli

female becomes dominant, the first noticeable morphologi-
cal change is the elongation of the dorsal fin. Dominant

individuals also grow more rapidly.
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Abstract. The organization of skeletal muscles in deca-

pod crustaceans is significantly altered during molting and

development. Prior to molting, the claw muscles atrophy

dramatically, facilitating their removal from the base of the

claw. During development, lobster claw muscles exhibit

fiber switching over several molt cycles. Such processes

may be influenced by the secretion of steroid molting hor-

mones, known collectively as ecdysteroids. To assay the

effects of these hormones, we used eyestalk ablation to

trigger an elevation of circulating ecdysteroids and then

quantified myofibrillar mRNA levels with real-time PCR
and myofibrillar protein levels by SDS-PAGE. Levels of

myosin heavy chain (MHC) and actin proteins and the

mRNA encoding them were largely unaffected by eyestalk

ablation, but in muscles from intact animals, myofibrillar

gene expression was modestly elevated in premolt and

postmolt animals. In contrast, polyubiquitin mRNA was

significantly elevated (about 2-fold) in claw muscles from

eyestalk-ablated animals with elevated circulating ecdy-
steroids. Moreover, patterns of MHC and actin gene expres-
sion are significantly different among slow and fast claw

muscles. Consistent with these patterns, the three muscle

types differed in the relative amounts of myosin heavy chain

and actin proteins. All three muscles also co-expressed fast

and slow myosin isoforms, even in fibers that are generally

regarded as exclusively fast or slow. These results are

consistent with other recent data demonstrating co-expres-
sion of myosin isoforms in lobster muscles.
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Introduction

Lobster muscles are complex in organization, with dif-

ferent muscles being composed of a distinct assortment of

different fiber types. The factors responsible for establishing
and maintaining these fiber types are unknown, but one

possible influence is the group of molting hormones known
as ecdysteroids. These steroid hormones control complex
processes associated with molting and may affect muscle

gene expression. Experimental removal of eyestalks causes

an increase in circulating ecdysteroids and thus provides a

means of manipulating hormone concentration. In this

study, we examined the effects of eyestalk ablation and

elevated ecdysteroids on skeletal muscle gene expression.

The muscles of the large claws of decapod crustaceans

undergo a significant atrophy of up to 60%-75% of their

mass prior to molting, so that the bulky muscle can be

withdrawn from the narrow basi-ischial opening (Mykles
and Skinner, 1990; Ismail and Mykles, 1992; Mykles, 1997;

West, 1997). After the molt, muscle mass is quickly re-

gained (Skinner, 1966; Mykles, 1997). Consistent with

these findings, myofibrillar protein synthesis is elevated by
about 3-fold to 10-fold immediately before and after molt-

ing (Skinner, 1965; El Haj et al., 1996; El Haj, 1999).

Intracellular proteinases, including calcium-activated pro-
teinases and the ubiquitin-proteasome system, are also ac-

tive at the time of molting and appear to be involved in

controlling the molt-induced muscle atrophy (Mykles and

Skinner, 1990; Mykles 1997, 1998). Levels of polyubiquitin

protein and mRNA increase in crustacean claw muscles

during premolt, when ecdysteroids are elevated (Shean and

Mykles, 1995; Koenders et al., 2002; Spees et ai, 2003).

Although molting is a complex process influenced by mul-

tiple factors, one of the major factors known to regulate the
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process is the synthesis and secretion of these ecdysteroids

(Chang and Bruce, 1980; Landau el til., 1997).

In crustaceans, ecdysteroids are synthesized in the Y-

organ. which secretes the hormones as they are produced

(Skinner, 1985). Ecdysteroid levels are controlled by molt-

inhibiting hormone (MIH), a peptide produced by the X-

organ/sinus gland complexes, one of which is located in the

optic ganglion of each eyestalk (Van Herp and Kallen,

1991; Landau el til., 1997). Circulating concentrations of

the molting hormone, predominantly 20-hydroxyecdysone

(20E), generally remain below 50 pg/ju,l until the animal

enters the premolt period (Chang and Bruce, 1980; Snyder

and Chang. 1991 ). At this time, hemolymph concentrations

of 20E begin to rise, and remain elevated until after molting,

when they return to basal levels (Chang and Bruce, 1980:

Snyder and Chang, 1991). Ablation of the eyestalks re-

moves the principal source of MIH and effectively dis-

inhibits the production and secretion of ecdysteroids from

the Y-organ (Chang and Bruce. 1980; Wheatly and Hart,

1995).

Among other operations constituting the complex molt-

ing process, ecdysteroids are thought to control muscle

growth and differentiation, although the specific effects of

20E concentration on the skeletal muscles of crustaceans are

ambiguous. Premolt conditions or direct treatment with 20E

increase rates of muscle protein synthesis (Skinner, 1965,

1966; El Haj et ai, 1996; El Haj, 1999), and some studies

have suggested that actin expression increases in response

to 20E treatment (Whiteley et til., 1992; Whiteley and El

Haj, 1997). In fiddler crabs, the ecdysteroid receptor has

been cloned, and receptor expression is up-regulated in the

large claw muscle during premolt, a stage when muscle in

the major claw atrophies dramatically (Ismail and Mykles,

1992; Chung et al., 1998; Durica et al., 2002). However, El

Haj et al. (1996) found that ecdysteroid treatment did not

affect total RNA synthesis and suggested that changes in

muscle protein synthesis might largely be due to control of

translation.

Crustaceans possess several different muscle types that

have varying mechanical properties and levels of fatigue

resistance. In lobsters, at least three identifiable muscle

types are present: fast, slow twitch (S, ), and slow tonic (S 2 )

(Silverman et til., 1987; Neil f/ al., 1993; Mykles, 1997;

West, 1997). Fast fibers have sarcomere lengths of about 4

;u.m; they also have high rates of ATP hydrolysis and are

more susceptible to fatigue than slow fibers. Slow fibers can

be further divided into at least two groups: S, fibers are

characterized by intermediate sarcomere lengths (6-10

/u,m), intermediate ATPase activities and shortening veloc-

ities, and intermediate fatigue resistance; whereas S 2 fibers

possess long sarcomeres (up to 12 jam), low ATPase activ-

ity and fiber shortening velocities, and the highest levels of

fatigue resistance. S 2 fibers are generally thought to play a

role in providing long-term postural support.

Lobster claw closer muscles are dimorphic: the large

crusher claw contains slow fibers and the slim cutter claw

contains, predominantly, fast fibers (Govind, 1992). In a

previous study (Medler and Mykles, 2003), we used se-

quence-specific primers for fast and S, myosin heavy chain

(MHC) with real-time PCR to measure expression patterns

in different muscle types. We demonstrated that different

muscles display unique patterns of myofibrillar gene expres-

sion, although many fibers co-express multiple MHC genes.

In the current study, we have employed these methods to

measure the effects of elevated 20E on myofibrillar gene

expression. The eyestalks of adult lobsters were amputated,

causing the levels of ecdysteroids in the hemolymph to rise.

At varying times after eyestalk ablation, muscle tissues from

the claws and abdomen were harvested, and mRNA levels

for actin, fast MHC, and S, MHC were measured. We also

compared the expression of polyubiquitin in intact lobsters

with that of the eyestalk-ablated animals with elevated

ecdysteroids.

Materials and Methods

Animals and tissue preparation

Adult lobsters, Homarus americanus, were raised in the

culture facility at the Bodega Marine Laboratory from lar-

vae (Chang and Conklin. 1993). Both eyestalks were ab-

lated at their bases with scissors, and the animals were

maintained for 1 to 29 days before they were sacrificed and

their muscle tissues were collected for analysis. Animals

from the same group, but with the eyestalks left intact,

served as controls. Hemolymph samples, taken at the time

of sacrifice, were drawn from the base of the last pair of

walking legs with a 1-ml syringe fitted with a 26-gauge

needle. Muscles from the dimorphic cutter and crusher

claws, and from the deep-abdominal flexor muscles, were

quickly frozen in liquid N-, and then stored at 80 C until

analysis (see below).

In independent analyses, muscles from lobsters at differ-

ent phases of the natural molt cycle (intermolt, premolt, or

postmolt) were collected for study. Premolt animals were

identified by the synthesis of new exoskeleton and by pleo-

pod setal development (Aiken, 1973). and postmolt animals

(2-10 days postmolt) were identified on the basis of records

of the last molt. Muscles from these animals were collected

and quickly frozen as described above.

Measurement of hemolymph ecdysteroids

Hemolymph samples ( 100 /A!) were mixed with 300 jul of

methanol and centrifuged. Supernatants were then dried

under vacuum and assayed for ecdysteroids by radioimmu-

noassay (Chang and O'Connor, 1979: Yu et ai. 2002).

Values are reported as picograms of ecdysteroid per micro-

liter of hemolymph.
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Real-time PCR quantification of mvofibrillar protein

mRNAs

Total RNA from lobster muscles was isolated using

TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen). Tissues (50-200 mg) were

placed in 1 ml of TRIzol Reagent for each 50-100 mg of

tissue in a handheld glass homogenizer and were ground
until completely homogenized. Insoluble materials were

removed by centrifugation at 12,000 X g for 10 min at 4 C.

After a 5-min incubation at room temperature, chloroform

(0.2 ml per 1 ml TRIzol Reagent) was added to each

supernatant. Samples were shaken by hand for 30 s, allowed

to stand at room temperature for 5 min, and then centrifuged

at 1 2,000 X g for 1 min at 4 C. RNA in the aqueous phase
was precipitated by the addition of isopropanol (0.5 ml per

1 ml TRIzol Reagent) and was then allowed to stand at

room temperature for 10 min. The precipitated RNA was

collected by centrifugation at 12,000 X g for 10 min at 4 C
and then washed with 75% ethanol. After air-drying, the

RNA samples were dissolved in water and stored at

-80 C.

The RNA samples were treated with DNase (Invitrogen)

for 15 min at room temperature to remove any genomic
DNA contamination. First-strand cDNA was synthesized

from total RNA using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (In-

vitrogen) and oligo dT primers. The reaction contained 2.5

jug of oligo(dT) 12-18, 2.5 mM dNTP, lx first-strand

buffer, 5 mM DTT. 2.5 units of RNase inhibitor, 1-2 /u,g of

RNA, and 200 units of M-MLV reverse transcriptase.

cDNA synthesized from different tissues was used as a

template for subsequent real-time PCR. Single cDNA sam-

ples were divided for use in separate reactions to measure

the copy numbers of fast MHC, slow (S,) MHC, and a-ac-

tin. Thus, three distinct transcripts were monitored for each

sample and served as internal controls. The Light Cycler
DNA Master SYBR Green I reaction mix for PCR (Roche

Molecular Biochemicals) was used to amplify target cDNA
with a Cepheid Smart Cycler instrument. PCR master mix

was added to 25-jul sample tubes containing 5
/a.1

of the

first-strand cDNA reaction. The master mix consisted of 1 X

LightCycler-DNA Master Green I (contains dNTP mix,

FastStart Taq DNA polymerase. SYBR Green I dye), 2.5

mM MgCK, and 0.5 /nM of each primer. PCR amplification

consisted of denaturation of template and activation of the

HS Taq (95 C for 5 min), followed by amplification of the

cDNA target (30 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 15 s,

annealing at 60 C for 6 s, and extension at 72 C for 20 s).

Primers for fast and slow (S,) MHCs, as well as those for

a-actin, were the same as those reported previously (Koen-

ders et at.. 2002: Medler and Mykles. 2003). Plasmid DNA
containing the specific cDNA sequences for each of the

target sequences was used as the template for PCR to

optimize reaction conditions. The fast MHC primers ampli-

fied a 315-bp product, while the S, MHC primers amplih'ed

a 453-bp product (Medler and Mykles. 2003). The actin

primers were designed to amplify a-actin from lobster skel-

etal muscles as previously described, yielding a 401-bp

product (Koenders et a!., 2002). Standard curves were con-

structed by using serially diluted purified plasmid DNA as

the template and plotting the number of template copies as

a function of the threshold cycle during which product

began to accumulate exponentially. The melting tempera-

ture, which is a measure of the GC content and the length of

the product, was used to identify the specificity of the PCR

product. In addition, reaction products were usually sepa-

rated on 1% agarose gels to verify product size. The cycle

thresholds from reactions containing unknown amounts of

cDNA were converted to number of copies with the stan-

dard curves (Medler and Mykles, 2003). The numbers of

mRNA copies of the different sequences were standardized

to micrograms of total RNA.

RT PCR of polynbiqiiitin mRNA

In the current study, a semiquantitative method was used

to measure the difference in polyubiquitin mRNA between

intact animals and eyestalk-ablated animals with elevated

ecdysteroid concentrations (> 200 pg//j,l). PCR amplifica-

tion of the polyubiquitin cDNA is incompatible with real-

time PCR, because the head-to-tail orientation of the indi-

vidual ubiquitin mRNA sequences leads to multiple

ubiquitin PCR products of differing sizes (Koenders et al,

2002). Therefore, we used a standard PCR and monitored

the amount of product at the end of a different number of

cycles. PCR conditions were those used previously by
Koenders et al. (2002). We determined that the most prom-
inent. 225-base-pair product in samples from intact and

eyestalk-ablated animals could best be discriminated fol-

lowing 21 cycles of amplification. Ethidium-bromide-

stained PCR products separated on 1% agarose gels were

saved as digital images and quantified by densitometry

(NIH Image 1.62).

Analysis of actin and MHC proteins

Muscle tissues from eyestalk-ablated and intact controls

were collected as described. Samples used for protein anal-

yses were processed according to the methods of Mykles
(1985). Briefly, frozen muscles were glycerinated for 2-3 h,

with stirring, in ice-cold buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.5), 50% glycerol, 100 mM KC1, 1 mM EDTA, and

0.1% Triton X-100. Single fibers or fiber bundles were

removed from the muscle and solubilized in 250
/ill

of SDS

sample buffer containing 62.5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8),

12.5% glycerol, 1.25% SDS, and 1.25% /3-mercaptoethanol.

Muscle samples were left in this solution overnight at room

temperature with occasional vortexing. To analyze myofi-
brillar isoform assemblages, SDS-PAGE was performed
with a discontinuous gel system, as described in Mykles
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(1985). Briefly. 10% separating gels (37.5:1 acrylamicie:

N,N-methylenebisacrylamide) were used to separate about

4-6 /J,g myofibrillar proteins, using a Bio-Rad Mini-Pro-

tean 3 gel system. The gels were stained with Coomassie

blue or silver (Wray el al., 1981 ). and the relative amounts

of actin and MHC from the silver-stained gels were deter-

mined by scanning densitometry (NIH Image 1.62).

Statistical analyses

For regression analyses, the numbers of myofibrillar

mRNA copies were log-transformed to reduce variance and

regressed against ecdysteroid concentrations. In addition,

we examined these values as a function of the number of

days after eyestalk ablation. The number of myofibrillar

mRNA copies and the MHC/actin ratios were compared

among fiber types with a one-way ANOVA. followed by

Bonferroni post-ANOVA tests (experiment-wise a = 0.05).

For analysis of gene expression in muscles from intact

animals at different molt stages, the numbers of myofibrillar

mRNA copies were log-transformed and analyzed by

ANOVA. A factorial ANOVA was used to analyze the

number of copies of mRNA, with the factors being molt

stage (intermolt. premolt, or postmolt), muscle type (deep-

abdominal flexor, crusher, or cutter), and specific myofibril-

lar gene (actin, S, MHC, fast MHC). Between four and

seven samples were taken for each unique treatment group

(molt stage X muscle type X myofibrillar gene). Statview

5.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc.) was used for all statistical anal-

yses.

Results

Effects of eyestalk ablation on ecdysteroid tilers

Ecdysteroid concentrations in the hemolymph increased

significantly as a function of the number of days after

eyestalk ablation (P = 0.001; Fig. 1). Elevated levels of

hormones were detected within the first few days after

ablation, but these levels were quite variable. Overall, eye-

stalk-ablated animals, collectively, had significantly higher

ecdysteroid concentrations than the intact controls, as de-

termined by an unpaired Student's /-test (P = 0.009). The

mean ( SD) ecdysteroid concentration was 13.4 12.8

pg/jul for the intact control lobsters versus 156.4 145

pg//xl for the eyestalk-ablated animals.

Effect of ecdvsteroid concentration on myofibrillar

mRNAs

Levels of mRNAs for actin. fast MHC. and S, MHC were

quantified by real-time PCR for muscles from the crusher

and cutter claws and for the deep abdominal flexors. When

these levels were examined as a function of the time since

eyestalk ablation, only actin message expressed in the deep-

abdominal flexor muscles changed, decreasing significantly

-100

-50 5 10 15 20 25

Days after eyestalk ablation

Figure 1. Effect of eyestalk ablation on hemolymph ecdysteroid con-

centration. Ecdysteroids significantly increased following eyestalk ablation

(P = 0.001). Animals were eyestalk-ablated on day 0, and concentrations

of ecdysteroids in the hemolymph were measured at the time of tissue

collection at various times over the following weeks. Control animals with

intact eyestalks are shown at day 0. Although the linear increase in

ecdysteroid liter is significant, the values from different animals are highly

variable.

as a function of the number of days since ablation (P =

0.002; Fig. 2). About 30 days after eyestalk ablation, the

amount of actin message was more than 10-fold lower than

in intact animals. However, these genes encoding actin, fast

MHC. and S, MHC showed no significant changes in ex-

pression as a function of ecdysteroid concentration in any of

the muscles sampled (Fig. 3A-C, E-G, I-K).

Effect of muscle type on myofibrillar mRNAs

When intact and eyestalk-ablated animals were combined

into a single group, significant differences in mRNA levels

were detected among muscle types for all three myofibrillar

genes (Fig. 3D, H, L). Actin expression was highest in slow

muscles of the crusher claw, being almost 7 times higher

than in the fast cutter claw, and more than 1000 times higher

than in the fast deep flexors (Fig. 3D). Fast MHC expression

was highest in the deep flexors, being almost 4 times higher

than in the cutter claw muscle, and more than 3000 times

higher than in the crusher claw muscle (Fig. 3H). Slow (S,)

MHC expression was highest in the crusher claw muscle,

being almost 1 5 times higher than in the cutter claw muscle,

and almost 3000 times higher than in the deep flexors

(Fig. 3D.
When these expression levels were grouped by muscle

type, characteristic patterns were observed for each muscle

(Fig. 4). In the crusher muscles, actin expression was almost

1000 times higher than S! MHC expression and more than

1500 times the level of fast MHC expression (Fig. 4A). Fast

cutter muscles expressed more copies of fast MHC than the

other genes, being more than 3 times higher than actin
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Figure 2. Level of actin mRNA in deep-abdominal flexor muscles as

a function of the time following eyestalk ablation. After nearly 30 days

without eyestalks. actin expression fell by about one order of magnitude

(P = 0.002). Actin mRNA data are the same as those in Figure 3C.

expression and more than 7000 times higher than S, MHC
expression (Fig. 4B). In the fast deep flexors, fast MHC
expression was almost 2000 times greater than actin expres-

sion and more than 6 orders of magnitude higher than S,

MHC expression (Fig. 4C). Each of the three muscle types

expressed both the fast and SI MHC isoforms. This co-

expression was more prominent for the cutter and crusher

claw muscles, but less dramatic for the deep-abdominal

muscle (Figs. 3E-L, 4, 5D-I).

Effect of molt stage on myofibrillar mRNAs

Premolt and postmolt muscles consistently exhibited

slightly higher levels of myofibrillar gene expression than

intermolt muscles (Fig. 5). Although these differences were

not dramatic, they were significant when molt-stage mus-

cles (premolt and postmolt combined) were compared with

intermolt muscles (P = 0.0422; Table 1 ). The effect of molt

stage was not significant when pre- and postmolt muscles

were treated as separate groups (P = 0.13; data not shown).

The average myofibrillar gene expression in molt-stage an-

imals (premolt and postmolt) was about 4 times greater than

that observed in intermolt animals; but given the level of

variability, this is not a precise value. As expected, signif-

icant differences were also detected with respect to the

muscle type and the specific gene of interest (P < 0.0001;

Table 1, "Muscle" and "Gene," respectively). In addition,

the interaction between muscle type and gene expressed was

significant (P < 0.0001; Table 1, "Muscle * Gene"). Each

of these effects reflects the muscle-specific expression pat-

terns described above namely that each muscle type ex-

presses different myofibrillar genes in unique proportions.

Effects of eyestalk ablation on myofibrillar protein

composition

Relative concentrations of MHC and actin proteins were

assessed by SDS-PAGE and densitometry. Significant dif-

ferences in the myosin/actin ratio were observed among all

three muscles, with the fast deep-abdominal muscle having

the highest MHC/actin ratio, followed by the cutter muscles

and finally the crusher muscles (Bonferroni post-ANOVA
test; experiment-wise a = 0.05) (Fig. 6). However, the

myosin/actin ratio in none of the three muscle fiber types

changed as a function of time after eyestalk ablation (P =

0.30; data not shown), indicating that a selective loss of thin

filament proteins did not occur during the experiment.

Effects of elevated ecdysteroids on polyubiquitin

expression

Previous studies have shown that polyubiquitin protein

and mRNA increase in crustacean muscles during premolt,

when ecdysteroids are elevated (Shean and Mykles, 1995;

Koenders el al., 2002; Specs et al., 2003). As a positive

control for the systemic effects of elevated ecdysteroids, we

used a semiquantitative PCR method to compare polyubiq-

uitin expression in claw muscles from intact control animals

and eyestalk-ablated animals with elevated ecdysteroid li-

ters (> 200 pg/jal). We detected a significant elevation

(about 2-fold) in polyubiquitin expression in those animals

with elevated ecdysteroids, when they were compared with

intact control animals (P < 0.0001; Fig. 7).

Discussion

We have shown that experimentally elevated ecdysteroid

concentrations triggered in lobsters by eyestalk ablation

have little or no effect on myofibrillar gene expression. In

contrast, animals undergoing natural molting exhibit

slightly elevated myofibrillar gene expression. Overall, the

data reported here are consistent with previous studies in-

dicating that myofibrillar gene expression is elevated during

molting, but these changes are not dramatic and are some-

times difficult to detect. These same data also confirm that

patterns of gene expression among muscle fiber types differ,

and that many fibers are polymorphic, expressing multiple

myofibrillar isoforms.

Over time, eyestalk ablation significantly elevated ecdy-

steroids to levels comparable to those observed in premolt

lobsters experiencing a natural molt cycle (Fig. 1) (Snyder

and Chang, 1991; Chang et al., 2001). Although ecdysteroid

concentrations were quite variable in eyestalk-ablated ani-

mals, this pattern is not surprising: ecdysteroid levels fluc-

tuate significantly over time even in intact animals (Snyder

and Chang, 1991). Ecdysteroids coordinate a number of

physiological processes involved with molting in crusta-

ceans, and several studies have suggested that these
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Figure 4. Different muscle types exhibit distinct myofibrillar protein

expression patterns. (A) Slow muscles in the crusher claw expressed

significantly higher levels of mRNA encoding actin than the mRNAs
encoding either fast or slow MHC. Although slow (S,) MHC expression

was higher than fast MHC expression, the difference was not significant. In

general, the expression of the fast MHC was much more variable than S,

MHC in the slow muscles of the crusher claw. (B, C) Both fast muscle

phenotypes exhibited significantly higher expression of fast MHC than of

either actin or slow MHC. and actin expression fell between those of fast

and slow MHC. In both muscle types, slow MHC expression was quite

variable. Means with different letters are significantly different from one

another as determined by a Bonferroni post-ANOVA test (experiment-wise
a = 0.05; n = 16-20; values are means SD). (Data are from the

eyestalk-ablation experiment, which included both intact and ablated ani-

mals.)

hormones are responsible for such molt-related changes in

skeletal muscles as the atrophy of the large cheliped mus-

cles in some decapod crustaceans (El Haj and Houlihan,

1987; Ismail and Mykles, 1992; El Haj et ai. 1996; El Haj
and Whiteley, 1997; Whiteley and El Haj, 1997). Moreover,

an ecdysteroid receptor has been detected in lobster muscle

(El Haj et ai, 1994). Other studies have reported increases

in protein synthesis in crustacean muscles during premolt

and postmolt periods (Skinner 1965, 1966; El Haj et al,

1996), but whether these changes result from changes in

myofibrillar gene expression is equivocal (Whiteley et al.,

1992; El Haj et ai, 1996; Mykles, 1997; Whiteley and El

Haj, 1997). We detected no significant changes in myofi-
brillar gene expression in response to elevated ecdysteroid

concentrations (Fig. 3). In contrast, muscles taken from

intact lobsters demonstrated modest, but significant, in-

creases in myofibrillar gene expression in premolt and post-

molt animals when compared to intermolt animals (Fig. 5;

Table 1 ). These results indicate that myofibrillar gene ex-

pression can increase before and after molting.

In this study, the expression patterns detected in intact

lobsters experiencing a natural molt cycle provide a useful

comparison for patterns observed in eyestalk-ablated ani-

mals. In both cases, myofibrillar gene expression is rela-

tively constant, but the intact premolt and postmolt lobsters

exhibited significantly higher expression when compared
with the intermolt animals (Fig. 5; Table 1). This difference

indicates that the physiological events following eyestalk

ablation are not precisely equivalent to those occurring

during the natural molt cycle. This conclusion is supported

by diverse earlier findings. The X-organ/sinus gland com-

plex located in the eyestalks is an important neuroendocrine

center involved in several physiological processes, includ-

ing molting, reproduction, osmoregulation, and energy me-

tabolism (Van Herp and Kallen, 1991; Landau et ai, 1997).

Indeed, eyestalk ablation is known to have significant ef-

fects on osmoregulatory processes (Jackson et al., 1987;

Charmantier-Daures et ai, 1994; Wheatly and Hart, 1995),

energy metabolism (Rosas et ai, 1993; Chang, 2001), and

reproductive processes (Khalaila et ai, 2002) in crusta-

ceans. The peptide hormones released from the sinus gland

probably have complex, broad physiological effects. We
conclude, therefore, that eyestalk ablation is an experimen-
tal procedure with the potential to affect most important

physiological systems in decapod crustaceans. As such, it is

certainly not simply equivalent to increases in ecdysteroids

during molting (Wheatly and Hart, 1995), and as an exper-

imental tool, it should be used judiciously.

Our analysis of the relative amounts of MHC and actin

revealed no changes at the protein level as a result of

eyestalk ablation. In contrast, studies of molt-associated

atrophy in crabs demonstrated that thin filament proteins

were selectively lost during atrophy (Ismail and Mykles,

1992; Mykles, 1997, 1998; West, 1997). Consistent with

established patterns in crustacean muscles (Jahromi and

Atwood, 1969; Ismail and Mykles. 1992; West, 1997). we
detected significant differences in the myosin/actin ratio

among the different fiber types, with the fast muscles having

proportionately more myosin (Fig. 6). But these ratios were
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Figure 5. Myofibrillar gene expression in claw and deep-abdominal muscles as a function of molt stage in

intact animals (intermolt: IM; premolt: PRE; postmolt: POST). (A-C) Actin expression. (D-Fl fast MHC
expression, and (G-I) slow (S,) MHC expression. Expression of each gene was slightly, but not significantly,

higher in the premolt and postmolt muscles. When the data were pooled and analyzed by factorial ANOVA, the

premolt and postmolt muscles had significantly higher expression than muscles from intermolt animals

(Table 1).

Table 1

ANOVA of intact lobstersfrom intermolt. premolt, and postmolt stages

(premolt and postmolt combined as one group)

Source of Variation
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DA CT CR
Figure 6. The ratio of MHC to actin proteins in fast and slow fibers

from deep abdominal (DA), cutter (CTl, and crusher (CR) claw muscles in

eyestalk-ablated and intact control animals. Means with different letters are

significantly different from one another as determined by a Bonferroni

post-ANOVA test (experiment-wise a = 0.05; n = 16; values are means
SD). No changes in these ratios were detected for any of the three muscle

types following eyestalk ablation (data not shown).

The natural molting process likely involves not only in-

creased ecdysteroid liters, but also permissive events that

prepare the tissues for molting. One such possibility is that

ecdysteroid receptors in the muscles are not available under

the conditions of experimental ecdysteroid elevation (El Haj
el ai, 1994).

The different muscles were clearly distinguished by the

patterns of MHC and actin expression, consistent with pre-

viously observed expression levels in adult lobsters (Medler
and Mykles. 2003). Slow (S, ) MHC expression is highest in

the slow crusher claw muscles, intermediate in the fast

cutter claw muscles, and low to absent in the fast muscles of

the deep abdominal flexors (Fig. 3L). A similar correlation

was observed for actin expression, while fast MHC expres-
sion followed a reverse pattern (Fig. 3D, H). As we and
others have previously suggested, differences in actin ex-

pression probably reflect differences in thin-to-thick fila-

ment ratios in the different fiber types, as slow muscles have

significantly higher proportions of thin filaments (Jahromi
and Atwood, 1969; Medler and Mykles, 2003). This pattern
was confirmed in the present study: the significant differ-

ences detected in the relative amounts of MHC and actin in

the different fiber types (Fig. 6) mirrored the differences in

mRNA levels for the different fiber types (Figs. 3D, H, L;

4). Significant differences were found between the fast

cutter muscles and fast abdominal muscles, both in terms of

i

mRNA levels and the ratio of MHC and actin proteins (Figs.

3D, H, L; 6). A recent study of freshwater crayfish muscles

demonstrated subtle differences in these fast muscles in

terms of sarcomere length, troponin proteins, and Ca2+

activation kinetics (Koenders el al., 2004). These findings

suggest that, notwithstanding the nomenclature, the fast

muscles of the claw and the abdomen are physiologically
distinct.

Another interesting pattern is the co-expression of mul-

|tiple
MHC isoforms in the same muscles. Although this may

be due in part to the presence of multiple fiber types within

the intact muscle, we have observed co-expression in single

libers (Medler and Mykles. 2003; Medler et al. 2004). This

type of co-expression has also been noted in a number of

other animals and seems to represent the rule rather than the

exception with respect to profiles of isoform expression in

muscle (Peuker and Pette. 1997; Lutz el al., 1998. 2001;

Stevens et ai. 1999; Stephenson. 2001; Caiozzo et al..

2003). A newly emerging challenge for skeletal muscle

biologists is to define the extent and significance of single-
fiber polymorphism (Stephenson. 2001; Caiozzo el al..

2003). The role of motor nerves on factors that affect the

expression of specific myofibrillar isoforms is suggested by
the developmental changes in lobster claw muscles (Gov-
ind. 1992).

In contrast to the lack of effect on myofibrillar gene

expression, elevated ecdysteroid levels were associated with

higher levels of polyubiquitin mRNA. Polyubiquitin expres-
sion increases in premolt claw muscles when these muscles

experience atrophy (Shean and Mykles. 1995; Koenders et
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ol, 2002; Spees el ai, 2003), and this expression was

therefore used in the current study as an alternative measure

of the effects of elevated ecdysteroids. Ubiquitin is a highly

conserved protein that becomes covalently bound to other

proteins by an ATP-dependent conjugating system. Further

addition of ubiquitin monomers (polyubiquitin) targets the

bound protein for degradation by the proteasome (Mykles,

1998). The ubiquitin/proteasome system is clearly involved

in atrophic processes in mammalian skeletal muscle (Mitch

and Goldberg. 1996) and appears to be involved in crusta-

cean muscle atrophy as well (Shean and Mykles. 1995;

Mykles, 1998; Koenders et ai, 2002). In the present study,

comparison of eyestalk-intact animals and eyestalk-ablated

animals with high ecdysteroid levels confirms significantly

higher polyubiquitin expression in the eyestalk-ablated

group. These results indicate that the ablation and possi-

bly the ensuing ecdysteroid exposure was affecting select

cellular processes, although myofibrillar gene expression

was not one of these.

Another exception to the general lack of effect of the

elevated ecdysteroids was the reduced actin expression in

the deep flexors as a function of the duration of eyestalk

ablation. In these muscles, actin expression fell by about an

order of magnitude 30 days post-ablation (P = 0.002; Fig.

2). We might dismiss this finding as a statistical artifact but

for the level of statistical significance and because it is

consistent in certain respects with previously reported data.

Molting crabs and crayfish claw muscles selectively lose

actin filaments as they atrophy, but it is not known whether

this also occurs in the abdominal muscles (Mykles and

Skinner, 1990; Ismail and Mykles, 1992; West, 1997). Pre-

vious studies have shown that synaptic efficacy in these

muscles is significantly reduced by acute 20E application,

and that escape responses in postmolt lobsters are less

forceful than in non-molting animals (Cooper and Ruffner,

1998; Cromarty and Kass-Simon, 1998). These results were

muscle-specific, as the effect of 20E in the claw opener

muscles was opposite to that in the abdominal muscle,

namely to enhance synaptic efficacy (Cromarty et ai, 1991 ).

Further work is needed to establish whether the decline in

actin expression in the phasic abdominal muscles is a gen-

eral response to eyestalk ablation in lobsters.

Overall, the data reported here are consistent with previ-

ous studies indicating that myofibrillar gene expression is

elevated during molting, but these changes are not dramatic

and sometimes difficult to detect (Whiteley et ai, 1992; El

Haj et ai. 1996: Whiteley and El Haj, 1997; El Haj, 1999).

Molting is a complex process that involves not only in-

creases in ecdysteroid concentrations, but other processes as

well. Further study is needed to understand the complex

factors involved in molt-assodated changes in skeletal mus-

cle growth and differentiation.
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Abstract. We analyzed the thermal limits of heart func-

tion for congeneric species of the marine snail Tegula that

have different patterns of vertical zonation. T. funebralis is

found in the low to mid-intertidal zone, and 7". brunnea and

T. inontereyi live in the low-intertidal or subtidally. As

indices of thermal limits of heart function, we used the

temperature at which heart rate initially decreased rapidly

during heating (the Arrhenius break temperature, or ABT)
and the temperature at which heart ceased to beat with either

heating or cooling (the flatline temperature, or FLThol or

FLTco , d , respectively). These three indices provide an esti-

mate of the thermal range within which Tegula heart func-

tion is maintained. For field-acclimatized specimens, the

thermal range of the high-intertidal T. funebralis was greater

than those of its two lower-occurring congeners (higher

ABT, higher FLThot , lower FLTcold ). We also demonstrated

the effects of constant thermal acclimation on the heart rate

response to heat stress. Acclimation to 14 C and 22 C

resulted in increases in ABT and FLThot , with the largest

changes in T. brunnea and T. inontereyi. Although T. fune-

bralis is more heat tolerant and eurythermal than its two

lower-occurring congeners, it can encounter field body tem-

peratures that exceed ABT, indicating that T. funebralis

faces a larger threat from heat stress, in situ. These findings
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are consistent with recent studies on other taxa of marine

invertebrates that have shown, somewhat paradoxically, that

warm-adapted, eurythermal intertidal species may be more

impacted by global warming than congeneric subtidal spe-

cies that are less heat tolerant.

Introduction

Physiological adaptations to temperature in ectothermic

species are pervasive and have long been regarded as im-

portant in establishing biogeographic patterning along lati-

tudinal thermal gradients (Bullock, 1955). Studies of many
taxa of marine invertebrates have documented that physio-

logical adaptations to temperature also play key roles in

establishing vertical zonation along the subtidal to intertidal

gradient (reviewed in Newell, 1979: Somero, 2002). In

these analyses of how temperature-adaptive physiological

variation contributes to biogeographic and vertical pattern-

ing, congeneric species are especially powerful study sys-

tems (Stillman and Somero, 1996; Stillman, 2002, 2003;

Tomanek, 2002). These closely related species allow the

effects of temperature to be discerned because confounding

influences due to phylogeny are absent (Stillman and Som-

ero, 2000). Along the gradient of subtidal to intertidal

habitats, a wide range of phyla have congeneric species with

different vertical zonation ranges, which allows the linkages

between adaptation and zonation to be compared.

Studies of congeneric species of the turban snail Tegula

from central California (Tomanek and Somero. 1999) have

shown that a low-to-mid-intertidal species, T. funebralis (A.

Adams 1855), is more tolerant of high temperatures than

two congeners, T. brunnea (Philippi. 1848), and T.

inontereyi (Kiener. 1850). that occur exclusively in the very
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low intertidal zone or subtidally (hereafter referred to as

subtidal species). In an effort to understand the mechanistic

bases of these differences in thermal tolerance, we exam-

ined the abilities of these three congeners of Teguta to

sustain heart function at high and low temperatures. We
determined the temperature at which heart function initially

showed a sharp decrease with rising temperature, the Ar-

rhenius break temperature (ABT) (Dahlhoff et al., 1991;

Stillman and Somero, 1996), and the temperature at which

heart rate fell to zero, the flatline temperature (FLThot ). The

effects of cold stress on heart rate were compared by re-

cording the temperature at which the heart ceased beating

during chilling (FLTcold ). To determine the relative accli-

matory capacities (physiological plasticity) of the three con-

geners, animals were acclimatized to 14 C and 22 C. In

agreement with recent studies of porcelain crabs (genus

Petrolisthes) from subtidal and intertidal habitats (Stillman

and Somero, 1996, 2000; Stillman, 2003), the low- to mid-

intertidal species T. funebralis is significantly more heat

tolerant and eurythermal than the subtidal species. None-

theless, T. funebralis faces the largest threat from heat stress

in situ because its body temperature may routinely reach

levels at which heart function is impaired and because it is

less able to acclimate to higher temperatures than its more

cold-adapted, low-occurring congeners. Thus, somewhat

paradoxically, species with relatively high abilities to toler-

ate heat may be the most threatened by global warming.

Materials and Methods

Stud\ organisms and acclimation protocols

Tegula funebralis has a broad biogeographic distribution

in the eastern Pacific. It occurs in the low- to mid-intertidal

zone from Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada

(4825'N) to central Baja California, Mexico (280'N) (Ab-

bott and Haderlie, 1980; Riedman et al., 1981). Tegula

bnmnea occurs in the subtidal to low-intertidal zones of the

eastern Pacific Ocean from Cape Arago, Oregon (43C25'N)
to the Santa Barbara Channel Islands, California (3417'N)

(Abbott and Haderlie, 1980; Riedman et al., 1981; Wa-

tanabe, 1984). Tegula montereyi occurs almost exclusively

in the subtidal zone from Sonoma County. California

(3817'N) to the Santa Barbara Channel Islands (Abbott and

Haderlie, 1980; Riedman et al., 1981; Watanabe, 1984).

Specimens used in these studies were collected in May and

June 2004 at Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University

in Pacific Grove. California (3636'N, 12154'W). All

specimens were adults of medium to large size (20-25 mm
basal diameter). Specimens designated as "field acclima-

tized" were held in recirculating aquaria containing ambient

seawater (13-14 C) for 24 h prior to experimentation.

Acclimation experiments were conducted in two recircu-

lating seawater aquaria with water temperatures set to 14C
and 22 C (0.2 C). Fifteen snails of each species were

acclimated for 15-19 days. Animals were fed fresh kelp

(Macrocystis pyrifera) every 3 days during the acclimation

period. Water levels in the tanks were kept high enough to

prevent emersion.

Measurements of heart rate

A hand-held drill was used to make two small holes

(diameter about 1 mm) in the shell of each snail, adjacent to

the pericardial space. Ceramic-coated copper electrodes

were inserted into these holes, placed as close as possible to

the heart, and secured with cyanoacrylate adhesive. The

impedance between the two electrodes, which changed as a

function of distance as the heart beat, was converted to a

voltage signal using impedance converters (model 2991,

UFI, Morro Bay, CA) and recorded using a PowerLab data

acquisition system (ADI Instruments, Castle Hill, Austra-

lia). To prevent the snails from emerging from their shells

during experimentation, the outer lip of the shell was glued

to a clean glass microscope slide. Corks were then glued to

the top of the shell, and the animals were suspended, by
metal clamps attached to the corks, in a temperature-

controlled water bath containing filtered and aerated seawa-

ter. The temperature of the water bath was controlled by a

programmable, computer-controlled Lauda refrigerated wa-

ter bath whose temperature could be ramped up or down at

the desired rate. Six animals were run concurrently in each

experiment. A gelatin-filled snail shell in which a thermo-

couple was implanted was placed in the experimental water

bath to monitor the rate of change in "body" temperature

during heating or cooling. The heating or cooling of gelatin-

filled shells occurs at the same rate as in intact snails

(Tomanek and Somero, 1999). Thermal equilibration was

essentially instantaneous; that is, there was no measurable

difference between the temperatures of the immersion water

bath and the gelatin-filled snail shell (data not shown).

For heat-stress experiments, the water bath temperature

was held constant at 13 C for 1 h and then increased by
1 C every 15 min (see Fig. 1A) a rate that is environmen-

tally realistic (Tomanek and Somero. 1999). Heart rate was

measured every 7 min during the experiment. After reaching

40 C, or once all specimens' hearts had failed, water tem-

perature was decreased rapidly to 1 3 C to assess recovery
of cardiac function.

For cold-stress experiments, 6 specimens of each species

were maintained at 13 C for 1 h, and then the water

temperature was decreased at a rate of 1 C per 10 min,

down to a temperature near C. After cessation of heart

beat, the water temperature was quickly returned to 1 3 C to

assess recovery of cardiac function.

Following the heat- and cold-stress experiments, snails

were removed from the experimental water bath and placed

in an aquarium containing 13-15 C seawater. Survivorship

was recorded over a 72-h period.
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In addition to temperature ramps, control runs were per-

formed to ensure that the stress of experimentation (drilling,

electrode placement and gluing) did not contribute to heart

failure or mortality. In the control experiments, heart rates

were monitored for 7 h at 13C, the ambient seawater

temperature during the time of these studies. Survival of the

control snails was monitored for a week after the experi-

ments. All snails survived (data not shown).

Data analysis

Heart rates were expressed as beats per minute (bpm).

Arrhenius plots (In bpm versus reciprocal temperature (K))

were generated, and the Arrhenius break temperature

(ABT) denned as the temperature at which the Arrhenius

plot exhibited a sharp discontinuity in slope (i.e., a rapid

decrease in bpm once a certain temperature was reached)

was calculated as described by Dahlhoff et al. ( 1991 ) and

Stillman and Somero ( 1996). ABT was determined, using a

standard spreadsheet program by drawing two best-fit re-

gression lines, one on either side of the putative inflection

point on the Arrhenius plot (Fig. IB). The intersection of

these two regression lines was used to determine the ABT in

degrees Celsius.

Flatline temperatures (FLThol or FLTcold ) were recorded

as the temperatures at which the heart beat ceased, at either

high or low temperatures.

The effects of temperature and species on ABT and FLT

were evaluated using analysis of variance (ANOVA). For

analyzing data from field-acclimatized snails, we used one-

factor ANOVA (with species as the only factor), while for

the data from acclimated specimens we used two-factor

ANOVA (with species and acclimation temperature as the

two factors). Significant ANOVA results were followed by

post hoc comparisons to discern the differences among

species (Tukey test, a = 0.05). Data are given as means

standard error.

Results

Habitat and body temperatures

During the animal collection period (May-June 2004),

sea surface temperatures at our study site (Hopkins Marine

Station) were near 13 C and ambient air temperatures sel-

dom exceeded 20 C. Thus, the subtidal species, Tegula

brunnea and T. montereyi, were probably exposed to a

near-constant temperature of 13 C prior to experimenta-

tion. T. fnnehmlis, in contrast, undergoes substantial

changes in body temperature in concert with alternating

periods of immersion and emersion during the tidal cycle.

During a several week period in March and April of 1996,

Tomanek and Somero ( 1 999 ) recorded body temperatures at

the same site as ours; they showed that body temperatures

were as high as 33 C for T. funehralis. and that tempera-

tures in the range of 27-33 C were common. In April 2000,

Tomanek and Sanford (2003) recorded body temperatures

as high as 34.5 C for T. funebralis. consistent with the

earlier measurements. During the 1996 study, body temper-

atures of T. brunnea only rarely reached 24 C. T.

montereyi, which has a lower vertical position than T.

brunnea, would not experience body temperatures in excess

of ambient water temperatures unless an unusual emersion

event occurred. Although our study site on Monterey Bay is

near the middle of the distribution ranges of the species, our

conclusions about the thermal conditions of the subtidal

species during immersion would apply over their full bio-

geographic ranges, because both species are restricted to

cool, mid-latitude habitats in which surface seawater tem-

perature rarely reaches 20 C (National Climatic Data Cen-

ter: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html. )

Field-acclimatized snails

We initially measured the effects of temperature on the

heart rate of field-acclimatized snails. The response of all

specimens was qualitatively similar: beats per minute (bpm)

initially rose with increasing experimental temperature and

then abruptly decreased as a species-specific high tempera-

ture, the ABT, was reached (Fig. 1 A). ABT values (mean

SE) for the three congeners were 31.1 0.7 C for T.

funebralis, 25.0 0.5 C for T. brunnea. and 24.2 0.7 C
for T. montereyi (Fig. 2). ABT values differed significantly

by species (one-factor ANOVA, P < 0.0001), with T.

funebralis exhibiting a higher ABT than the two subtidal

species; ABTs for the latter two species are not significantly

different from each other. In heating experiments, FLThot

values (temperatures at which heart rate fell to zero) for the

three congeners were 39.4 0.2 C for T. funebralis,

32.4 0.2 C for T. brunnea, and 33.1 0.1 C for T.

montereyi (Fig. 2). As with ABT. FLThot values differed

significantly by species (one-factor ANOVA, P < 0.0001),

with T. funebralis exhibiting a higher FLTh ,, t
than the two

subtidal species.

When heat-stressed snails taken to the FLThol were re-

turned to 13 C, they regained cardiac activity (Fig. 1A).

However, within 24-48 h after return to 13 C, 92<7r of the

T. funebralis specimens and 100<7r of the T. brunnea and T.

montereyi died.

As specimens were cooled from 13 C down to about

C. heart beat gradually decreased in rate and eventually

ceased. No distinct ABT could be determined from the data,

but FLTs could be discerned and were significantly different

among species (one-factor ANOVA, P = 0.0005). Tegula

funebralis had a significantly greater tolerance of low tem-

peratures, as well as high temperatures; its FLTco!d was

2. 1 0.2 C, compared to values of 3.5 0.3 C and 4.8

0.5 C for T. brunnea and T. montereyi. respectively, which

were not significantly different from each other. All speci-
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Figure 1. Effects of increasing measurement temperature on heart rate

of field-acclimatized Tegula funebralis. (Al Typical response of heart rate

to increasing temperature. (B) Arrhenius plot of the same data, indicating

the method for calculating Arrhenius break temperature (ABT) (see Ma-
terials and Methods).

mens subjected to cold stress recovered, and no mortality
was observed during the subsequent 3-day holding period.

At a common measurement temperature, the heart rate of

T. funebralis was significantly higher than those of the other

two species. At 13 C. heart rates were as follows: T.

funebralis. 6.8 1.3 bpm; T. brunnea: 2.0 0.3 bpm: and

T. montereyi, 3.6 0.4 bpm.

Laboratory-acclimated snails

To examine phenotypic plasticity in ABT and FLThol , we
acclimated the three species to two temperatures, 14 C and

22 C. The former temperature corresponds closely to the

average water temperature and thus the average body tem-

peratures of the two lower-occurring species) at the season

of study (spring); the latter temperature reflects the highest

temperatures recorded for T. bmnnea (Tomanek and Som-
ero. 1999). Both acclimation temperature and species con-

tributed significantly to the patterns of ABT and FLThol

(two-factor ANOVA. P < 0.0001 for both ABT and FLT).

42

38

34 \

30 -

E 26

22

DABT
DFLT

T. funebralis T. brunnea T. montereyi

Figure 2. Arrhenius break temperature (ABT) and flatline temperature
(FLThot ) values for three congeners of field-acclimatized Tegula subjected
to heating. Numbers of specimens: T. funebralis (13). T. brunnea (11). and

T. montereyi ( 10). Error bars represent standard errors of the mean.

In all species, the higher acclimation temperature increased

both ABT and FLThol . However, acclimation had stronger
effects on the ABT values of the two lower-occurring spe-

cies, which increased their ABT values by 4 C (7.

montereyi) or 6.6 C (7. hrunnea), than on that of 7. fune-

bralis, which increased its ABT by only 1.6C (Table 1).

Only very small increases in FLThot were noted (Table 1 )

but all species were significantly different from each other.

Discussion

The differences in thermal effects on cardiac function

among these three congeners of Tegula provide insights into

Table 1

Values for Arrhenius break temperature (ABT) and flatline temperature

(FLT) (C) for congeners o/ Tegula acclimated to temperatures of 14 C
or 22 C for 15-19 d or taken directly from the field

Acclimation

Variable type T. funehn
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the determinants of vertical zonation and the differential

effects that climate change may have on these species. We
measured two variables to determine thermal effects: the

Arrhenius break temperature (ABT). or the temperature at

which heart rate decreases rapidly as temperature rises; and

the flatline temperature (FLThot or FLTco!d ), or the temper-

ature at which heart beat ceases, at either high or low

temperatures. The observation that the cardiac function of T.

brunnea and T. montereyi becomes impaired at body tem-

peratures near 24-25 C. the ABTs for both species, and

ceases near 32-33 C, the FLThol values of the two species

(Fig. 2), shows that neither species is adapted to function at

the body temperatures that are common for T. funebralis

during emersion (Tomanek and Somero, 1999, 2000; To-

manek and Sanford, 2003). Even though the ABTs and, to

a lesser extent, the FLThot values of the two subtidal species

were increased during acclimation to high temperature, T.

brunnea and T. montereyi still lack the ability to withstand

temperatures that T. funebralis encounters during emersion.

Although all individuals recovered cardiac function imme-

diately when temperature was reduced to values below the

FLThot (Fig. 1A). no individuals of T. brunnea and T.

montereyi survived during subsequent incubation at 13 C.

Thus, even though cessation of heart activity is not imme-

diately lethal, thermal damage done during exposure to

temperatures as high as the FLThot eventually proved lethal

to both subtidal species. Studies of thermal effects on pro-

tein synthesis and expression of heat-shock proteins showed

that these processes, too, were fully inhibited at tempera-

tures near 33 C in T. brunnea and T. montereyi (Tomanek

and Somero, 1999). For T. funebralis, protein synthesis and

production of heat-shock proteins continued to temperatures

near 38 C. Interspecific differences in thermal tolerance

were also observed in field experiments in which specimens
of T. brunnea were caged and transplanted to intertidal sites

at which T. funebralis is common. During the one month of

exposure to intertidal conditions within the cages, no mor-

tality was observed for T. funebralis, but 8.5% of the T.

brunnea specimens died (Tomanek and Sanford, 2003).

The impairment of cardiac function noted in these exper-

iments, which involved only submerged specimens, may
underestimate the stress encountered in the field, especially

by the intertidal species T. funebralis. During emersion, it is

possible that stress from desiccation or restricted gas ex-

change could exacerbate the effects resulting from temper-

ature. For example, if respiratory stress during emersion

reduces oxygen supply to the heart, lower ABT and FLThol

values than those reported here may result. We are unaware

of any studies of marine invertebrates that have measured

thermal limits of heart function in air versus water. Santini

c; ill. ( 1999) reported that heart rate in the intertidal limpet

Patella caerulea was the same in emersed and submerged

specimens at temperatures up to about 25 C, but thermal

limits were not determined. A multifactorial analysis of the

effects of thermal, respiratory, and desiccation stress could

provide a more refined characterization of the limits of

cardiac function in intertidal species.

Another possible determinant of cardiac thermal sensitiv-

ity that merits further study is the role that variation in

temperature, as opposed to average temperature, plays in

setting ABT values. Here we show that ABT values for the

field-acclimatized specimens of T. brunnea and T.

montereyi (which experience average sea surface tempera-

tures of about 13 C) were more similar to those of the 22

C-acclimated snails than to those of the 14 C-acclimated

individuals. This suggests that laboratory acclimation stud-

ies done at a constant temperature (and thus simulating the

average field temperature) may yield data that differ sub-

stantially from those obtained from specimens that are field-

acclimatized to a similar average, but more variable, tem-

perature. Although we did not determine the ranges of body

temperature experienced by the field-acclimatized speci-

mens of the subtidal species, perhaps even short periods at

elevated temperatures were sufficient to elicit an adaptive

response, that is, an increase in the ABT to values higher

than expected on the basis of average temperature.

The increases in ABT noted following acclimation to

14 C and 22 C were not paired with equivalent changes in

FLThot . The basis of this discrepancy in the phenotypic

plasticity of the two traits is not known, but it might reflect

different mechanistic bases for ABT and FLThot . ABT ef-

fects are commonly attributed to alterations in the biophys-

ical properties of membranes (Hochachka and Somero,

2002). Because the composition of membranes can be adap-

tively altered during thermal acclimation through processes

termed homeoviscous and homeophasic adaptation, it is

likely that the shifts in ABT reflect such alterations. Dahl-

hoff and Somero (1993) found correlated changes in the

ABT of mitochondria! respiration and membrane biophys-

ical state (fluidity) during thermal acclimation of abalone

(genus Haliotis). FLThot values may. in contrast to ABT.

reflect thermal effects on cellular constituents such as pro-

teins that are unable to alter their temperature sensitivities

during acclimation.

The differences in heat tolerance of cardiac function

found among congeners of Tegula reveal that interspecific

differences in vulnerability to heat death in situ exist. The

most heat-tolerant and eurythermal species studied, T. fu-

nebralis, is most threatened by extremes of high tempera-

ture. The ABT for cardiac function is slightly below the

upper body temperatures encountered during emersion on

hot days at a site near the middle of the species' latitudinal

distribution range (Tomanek and Somero. 1999). Thus, un-

like the two subtidal species, which are unlikely to experi-

ence seawater temperatures as high as their ABTs through-

out their biogeographic ranges (National Climatic Data

Center: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html). T. funeb-

ralis occasionally encounters these temperatures during em-
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ersion. Moreover. T. funebralis has a lower ability to in-

crease its ABT during acclimation to warmer temperatures.

Thus, even though it is more tolerant to heat, T. funebralis

seems more likely than its subtidal congeners to encounter

damaging, if not lethal, temperatures in sint. Its limited

ability to acclimate to increased temperatures suggests that

T. funebralis will be more imperiled by global warming than

are its lower-occurring congeners. And, as indicated above,

if respiratory and desiccation stresses compound the effects

of stress from high temperature, T. funebralis may be even

more threatened by warming than is suggested by these

studies done with submerged specimens.

These same interspecific trends were observed in subtidal

and low-to-mid-intertidal porcelain crabs (Stillman and

Somero, 1996, 2000; Stillman. 2003). The highest occurring

temperate porcelain crab had ABTs for heart function that

essentially coincided with the highest body temperatures it

encounters in the field, and it had a lower ability to increase

ABT during warm acclimation. Another parallel with por-

celain crabs is found in the interspecific differences in cold

tolerance. The more heat-tolerant intertidal species in each

genus also sustain heart function at lower body temperatures
than do subtidal species (Table 1 ); that is. they are signifi-

cantly more eurythermal than subtidal species. The differ-

ences in cold tolerance of intertidal and subtidal species

may also contribute to vertical zonation, because mid-lati-

tude winter temperatures for emersed intertidal organisms

may fall below C. The mechanistic basis of heart stop-

page at low temperatures is not clear. However, the effects

of low temperature seem consistent with a gradual reduction

in metabolic rate (i.e., in the supply of ATP to support

cardiac activity) that eventually leads to cessation of heart

beat.

One additional difference between T. fimehralis and the

two subtidal congeners merits noting: the significantly

higher rate of heart beat in the intertidal species. Other

marine molluscs exhibit a significant positive correlation

between heart rate and rate of oxygen consumption (me-

tabolism)! see Santini et ai, 1999, for references). Our find-

ings suggest, then, that under identical thermal conditions,

T. funebralis may have a higher rate of metabolism than its

subtidal congeners. Because T. funebralis grows signifi-

cantly more slowly than either T. brunnea or T. montereyi

(Frank. 1965; Watanabe. 1982; Somero, 2002). its higher
rate of energy turnover may reflect increased costs of re-

pairing thermal damage. Supporting this hypothesis is evi-

dence from studies of the expression of heat-shock proteins

in field-acclimatized individuals of these three species (To-

manek and Somero. 2002). Compared to T. brunnea and T.

montereyi, T. fitnebralis had higher standing stocks of the

heat-inducible isoform of heat-shock protein 70 (Hsp72) as

well as a higher ratio of Hsp72 to Hsp74. a constitutively

expressed chaperone. Similarly, field-acclimatized speci-

mens of T. funebralis also had higher standing stocks of the

transcription factor, heat-shock factor- 1, which modulates

expression of heat-shock genes.

In summary, the differences in the responses of heart

activity to increases or decreases in body temperature found

in three congeneric turban snails having different vertical

distributions at a common latitude illustrate the importance
of physiological adaptation in establishing vertical zonation

in marine species. As in the case of porcelain crabs, the

species that lives highest in the intertidal zone and is subject

to prolonged periods of emersion is more tolerant of high
and low temperatures than are the low-intertidal or subtidal

species. However, the most eurythermal and heat-tolerant

congeners are also the most threatened by heat stress be-

cause the upper value of their temperatures are close to the

temperatures that stop their hearts, and because they have

limited abilities to extend the heat tolerance of heart func-

tion during acclimation to higher temperatures.
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Abstract. The densities of chemoautotrophic and meth-

anotrophic symbiont morphotypes were determined in life-

history stages (post-larvae, juveniles, adults) of two species
of mussels (Bathymodiolus azoricus and B. heckerae) from

deep-sea chemosynthetic environments (the Lucky Strike

hydrothermal vent and the Blake Ridge cold seep) in the

Atlantic Ocean. Both symbiont morphotypes were observed

in all specimens and in the same relative proportions, re-

gardless of life-history stage. The relative abundance of

symbiont morphotypes, determined by transmission elec-

tron microscopy, was different in the two species: chemo-

autotrophs were dominant (13:1-18:1) in B. azoricus from

the vent site; methanotrophs were dominant (2:1-3:1) in B.

heckerae from the seep site. The ratio of CH4:H 2S is pro-

posed as a determinant of the relative abundance of symbi-
ont types: where CH4:H2S is less than 1, as at the Lucky
Strike site, chemoautotrophic symbionts dominate; where

CH4:H 2S is greater than 2, as at the seep site, methanotrophs
dominate. Organic carbon and nitrogen isotopic composi-
tions of B. azoricus (5

I3C = -30%e ; 5
15N = -9%r) and B.

heckerae (S
I3C = -56%c ; 5

15N = -2%o) varied little

among life-history stages and provided no record of a larval

diet of photosynthetically derived organic material in the

post-larval and juvenile stages.
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Introduction

Mussels in the genus Bathymodiolus are biomass domi-

nants at many known deep-sea hydrothermal vent and cold

seep habitats, where they are host to endosymbiotic, au-

totrophic bacteria in their gills. Anatomical and nutritional

relationships between the symbionts and their adult hosts is

well documented (e.g., Distel el al, 1995; Robinson et ai.

1998; Southward et al.. 2001; Fiala-Medioni et al.. 2002;

Raulfs et al., 2004). Although bathymodiolin mussels may
be able to obtain some nutrition by suspension feeding (Le

Pennecera/., 1990; Page et al., 1991; Fujiwara et al., 1998),

most of the nutrition of adult mussels is derived from their

symbionts (Fisher et al.. 1988; reviewed in Fisher, 1990;

Childress and Fisher. 1992; Kochevar et ai, 1992). Larval

stages of vent mussels are pelagic and have been described

as planktotrophic (Lutz et al., 1980; Berg, 1985; LePennec
and Beninger, 2000), but the distribution of mussel larvae in

the water column, the nature of their planktonic diet, and the

trophic transition that takes place as they become benthic

are all unknown.

Some mussel species host only chemoautotrophic (also

referred to as thiotrophic), sulfur-oxidizing bacterial sym-
bionts (Nelson et al.. 1995; Fujiwara et al.. 2000); other

species host only methanotrophic symbionts (Fujiwara et

al., 2000; Barry et al., 2002); and still others host both types
of bacteria ("dual symbionts"; Fisher et al., 1993; Robinson
et al., 1998; Fiala-Medioni et al., 2002). Dual symbionts
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provide obvious advantages to host individuals recruiting to

environments where the availability of substrates is unpre-

dictable or fluctuating (Cavanaugh et al. 1992; Robinson et

i/l.. 1998; Fiala-Medioni et al., 2002). but the host is also

challenged to recognize and sequester two different micro-

bial types within its cells, while excluding pathogenic or

otherwise harmful bacteria. There is some empirical evi-

dence that the relative abundance of dual symbionts within

adult mussels of a given species can vary in response to

environmental parameters (Trask and Van Dover, 1999;

Fiala-Medioni et ui, 2002), although in situ studies involv-

ing transplant experiments have yet to be reported, and the

manner through which these symbiont populations are reg-

ulated is unclear. Although the mode or modes of acquisi-

tion of dual symbionts in the earliest life-history stages of

mussels is also uncertain, a recent report (Won et ul., 2003)

provides evidence for environmental acquisition of chemo-

autotrophic symbionts in Bathymodiolm azoricns von Cosel

et al., 1999; and B. puteoserpentis von Cosel et al. 1994

from hydrothermal vents. If symbionts are acquired from

the environment, rather than by maternal transfer, then

acquisition of dual symbionts need not be simultaneous and

may be a response to ontogenetic or environmental condi-

tions of the host mussels. Furthermore, it is not inconceiv-

able that juveniles and adults might use sulfide and methane

in different proportions so as to minimize intraspecific com-

petition, or that juveniles and adults occupy different micro-

zones within diffuse flow vents with different relative avail-

abilities of sulfide and methane, and that these conditions

might be reflected in the relative abundance of the symbiont

types (Trask and Van Dover. 1999; Cola?o et al., 2002;

Fiala-Medioni et al., 2002).

Adults of B. azoricns from the Lucky Strike vent site on

the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Fig. 1) are known to host chemo-

autotrophic and methanotrophic symbionts in their gills; the

evidence is based on ultrastructural, biochemical, isotopic.

and immunological characterization (Fiala-Medioni et al.,

2002). Adults of B. heckerae from the Blake Ridge seep site

off the coast of South Carolina (Fig. 1 ) are also reported to

host dual symbionts; this report is based on ultrastructural

and isotopic evidence (Van Dover et al.. 2003). In this

study, we used transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to

explore the composition and density of symbionts in early

life-history stages (i.e., post-larvae and juveniles) of these

species, as well as in adults. Mussel recruits often occur in

large numbers (>1000 trT
2

) in mussel beds (CLVD, pers.

obs.). The most recent arrivals (post-larvae) are between 0.6

and 1.2 mm in shell length and are recognizable by the

presence of prodissoconch I and II shells and the lack of

dissoconch shell growth. In addition to lines of demarcation,

prodissoconch and dissoconch shells are conveniently dif-

ferentiated by shell color: prodissoconch shells are pink or

red; dissoconch shell material is yellow.

We aimed in this study to determine whether chemoau-

30N

SOS

90W 30W
Figure 1. Location of sampling sites. LS =

Lucky Strike hydrothermal

vent, Mid-Atlantic Ridge; BR = Blake Ridge cold seep.

totrophic and methanotrophic symbionts are present in the

very earliest benthic stages, which would indicate simulta-

neous or near-simultaneous acquisition of both symbiont

types early in the life history of the mussels. We also asked

whether the relative abundance of chemoautotrophs and

methanotrophs includes an ontogenetic factor. In addition to

using transmission electron microscopy for quantitative as-

sessment of symbiont populations, we used carbon and

nitrogen stable isotopes in an attempt to detect isotopic

remnants of a photosynthetically based larval diet in post-

larval tissues, to interpret the relative abundance of symbi-
ont types within and between mussel species, and to deter-

mine whether the contribution of chemoautotrophic and

methanotrophic production to host nutrition varied with the

size of the mussel.

Materials and Methods

Sample collection

The deep-submersible vehicle Alvin was used to collect

samples of adult mussels and their associated fauna. Butliy-

modiolus azoricus mussels were collected in July 2001 from

Eiffel Tower at the Lucky Strike hydrothermal vent field

[Mid-Atlantic Ridge. 3717.5'N. 3216.5'W: 1687 m; see

Van Dover et al. ( 1996) for site description]. Bathymodiolus

heckerae was collected in September 2001 from the Blake

Ridge methane-hydrate seep [western Atlantic, 3231'N,

76 12'W; 2170 m; see Van Dover et al. (2003) for site

description). The mussels were rinsed over a 250- /urn sieve

with chilled (4 C), 10-/j,in filtered seawater. To collect
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post-larval and juvenile mussels, fresh, sieved material was

sorted under a dissecting microscope.

Mussels were separated into classes based on shell color,

shell morphology, and shell length. The smallest size class

consisted of post-larval mussels with pinkish-red prodis-

soconchs (I and II) and with shell lengths within the range

of 0.12 to 0.60 mm. Early juveniles, herein referred to as

"Jl", were characterized by the presence of a narrow band

of yellow dissoconch shell and by shell lengths within the

range of 0.6 to 1 .2 mm. Four additional juvenile size classes

were designated, with shell lengths in the following ranges:

J2: 1.2-2.4 mm; J3: 3.6-4.8 mm: J4: 4.8-6.0 mm; and J5:

6.0-8.4 mm.

Transmission electron microscop\

A 0.5-cm-wide section of tissue was dissected from the

middle of the gill of adult and larger juvenile specimens.
Where mussels were too small to be dissected (i.e.. post-

larvae and juvenile stages J-l and J-2), the shells were

cracked to allow fixative to penetrate the tissue. Bath\mo-

diolus azoricus tissues were fixed for about 3 weeks in 3%
glutaraldehyde with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and 0.4 M
NaCl (pH 7.8). Bathymodiolus heckerae tissues were fixed

for about 48 hours in 3% glutaraldehyde with 0.1 M phos-

phate buffer and 0.25 M sucrose (pH 7.4). Samples were

rinsed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 0.25 M sucrose

and were post-fixed in a I7c osmium tetroxide solution. The

shells of post-larvae and juveniles were dissolved by a 24-h

immersion in 2.5 g EDTA/100 ml buffer solution. Speci-

mens were dehydrated in a graded acetone series and

stained en bloc with 2% uranyl acetate. Gill tissue or whole

individuals were infiltrated with Embed 812 epoxy embed-

ding medium, polymerized, cut into 70-nm to 80-nm thin

sections, and stained with lead citrate. Gill sections were

viewed with a Zeiss 109 transmission electron microscope.

Densities of bacterial morpliotvpes

The density of bacterial morphotypes is defined here as

the number of methanotrophic or chemoautotrophic cells

per 15.5 /iirr within the apical region of bacteriocytes in

transverse section (Fig. 2). The areal dimension and location

were chosen because they approximately cover the region of

a bacteriocyte that contains symbionts. For each specimen,
three transverse sections were cut through the middle of the

gill filaments (3 to 6 gill filaments per section) at intervals

greater than the maximum diameter of the bacteria (i.e.. ^

2.0 jam) to ensure that a particular bacterial cell was counted

only once. Fifteen 15.5-jLtm
2
areas per section were haphaz-

ardly selected at low magnification (240X ) for bacterial cell

counts. Where an area selected haphazardly at low magni-
fication was not located in the apical region of a bacterio-

cyte, the specimen was adjusted until the apical region of

that bacteriocyte filled the field of view. Counts were earned

fc

.

Figure 2. Transmission electron micrograph mosaic of a transverse

section through a post-larval specimen of Bathymodiolus azoricus (0.12 to

0.60 mm in shell length) gill filament, ce, ciliary cell; fc, frontal cilia; Ic.

lateral cilia; lu, lumen; ly. lysosomal-like residual body; n, nucleus; m,

methanotrophic morphotypes; arrowheads, chemoautotrophic morpho-

types; double-ended arrow, apical region of bacteriocyte. Scale bar =

out at high magnification (48.000X) and included all bac-

terial cells that were in the field of view and those cells that

were intersected by the upper and right margins.

The density of bacterial morphotypes was estimated for

mussels of different sizes within each species, as follows:

Bathymodiolus azoricus 3 post-larvae, 5 Jl, 5 J2, 5 J3, and

4 adults; B. heckerae 3 post-larvae, 5 Jl, 4 J2, 5 J3. and 4

adults. The Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test for a one-

way design was used to assess variations in median density

of each morphotype within a mussel species (a = 0.05).

Stable isotope analvses

Foot, gill, and mantle tissue was dissected, variously,

from adult mussels (>20 mm in shell length) and placed in

a drying oven (70 C) for 24 h. Due to their small size,

post-larval and juvenile mussels (<8 mm in shell length)

were pooled [post-larvae: 35 individuals per pooled sample;

juvenile size classes (Jl through J5): 2 individuals pet-

pooled sample]. These pooled samples were dried whole,

then soaked in 10% HCI to remove the shell carbonate, and

then re-dried. Subsamples of dried, acidified tissues were
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ground to a tine powder and packaged in tin capsules.

Samples were transformed to CO-, and N 2 for isotope anal-

ysis with a Carlo Erba elemental analyzer coupled to an

OPTIMA stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Micro-

mass, Manchester, UK). Carbon and nitrogen isotopes were

determined with a single combustion in a dual-furnace

system composed of an oxidation furnace at 1020 C and a

reduction furnace at 650 C. The resulting gases were

purified by gas chromatography, chemically dried, and in-

jected into the source of the mass spectrometer by contin-

uous flow.

Stable isotope ratios are reported in the following nota-

tion: 8
XE =

[flsampie/fl,landard
-

1] 10
3
(%c), where X is the

heavy isotope of element E, and R is the abundance ratio of

the heavy to light isotopes of that element (i.e.,
13
C/

I2C and
I5N/ I4

N). Stable isotope compositions were calculated rel-

ative to the international standards for carbon (Pee Dee

Belemnite limestone, PDB) and nitrogen (atmospheric N2 ,

air), which have defined 8
XE values of 0.0%o. Isotope values

are reported as means ( standard deviation). Statistical

comparisons of isotopic compositions between small and

large mussels were made after defining a post hoc 8-mm

boundary based on the relationship between isotopic com-

position and shell length.

Results

Gill ultrastructure

The number of gill filaments and the length of the dorsal-

ventral axis of the gill filaments increase with shell length

and volume of the individual. The increase in gill-filament

length reflects an increase in the number of bacteriocytes

and intercalary cells constituting the gill filament. Cells

exhibiting two distinct morphotypes were observed with

transmission electron microscopy within gill epithelial cells

(bacteriocytes) of all stages of Bathymodiolus azoricus and

B. heckerae (total number of specimens examined = 43)

and were interpreted to be bacteria (Figs. 2, 3). Both bac-

terial morphotypes, either singly or in groups of two or more

cells, were contained in vacuoles surrounded by a peribac-

terial membrane. The larger, round-to-oval-shaped morpho-

types did not differ in size within the different host mussel

species, and had an overall mean diameter of 1.1 jam (

0.06 SE; n = 165). These large cells contained stacks of

complex intracytoplasmic membranes, characteristic of type

I or type X methanotrophic bacteria (Cavanaugh et al.,

1992). The smaller morphotype was also similar in size

within the different host mussel species, and had an overall

mean diameter of 0.31 /am ( 0.05 SE; n = 165). This

smaller cell type was coccid or, less frequently, rod-shaped,

lacked intracellular membranes, and resembled chemoau-

totrophic bacteria (Cavanaugh et al., 1992). Because these

two morphotypes were of the same general size and ultra-

structure as the two types of symbionts described from other

bathymodiolin mussels (Cavanaugh et al.. 1987; Fisher et

al., 1993; Distel et al., 1995; Fiala-Medioni et al., 2002), we
refer to them herein as chemoautotrophic and methanotro-

phic symbiont morphotypes, or simply as chemoautotrophs
and methanotrophs.

Divisional stages of chemoautotrophic and methanotro-

phic bacterial morphotypes were observed in all size classes

of both mussel species. Transverse sections of bacteriocytes

that contained only a single symbiont type were rarely

observed. Apparent lysosomal digestion of symbionts

(Fiala-Medioni et al., 1986, 2002; Kochevar et al., 1992)

was indicated by the presence of cellular components re-

sembling lysosomal residual bodies in the basal portion of

the bacteriocytes (Figs. 2, 3). These bodies appeared to

contain remnants of partially digested bacterial cells of both

types and were observed regularly in both species of mussel

and in all size classes examined.

Possible instances of endo- or exocytosis of symbionts

(e.g.. Fig. 4A) were observed in several B. azoricus and B.

heckerae individuals, but, due to the static nature of trans-

mission electron microscopy, we could neither infer which

of these two processes was taking place nor even eliminate

the possibility that this observation was an artifact of fixa-

tion. Abnormally large vacuoles filled with chemoautotro-

phic or methanotrophic bacterial morphotypes, or both,

were occasionally observed in B. azoricus mussels (Fig.

4B).

In several B. azoricus individuals, bacteriocytes seemed

to be separated from adjacent bacteriocytes and were

rounded off at their basal portion (Fig. 4C). In other cases,

bacteriocyte cell membranes and most of the peribacterial

membranes were disrupted (Fig. 4D).

Chemoautotrophic and methanotrophic bacterial morpho-

types were also observed in the mantle epithelium of post-

larval and juvenile B. azoricus and B. heckerae mussels

(Fig. 4E, F). Mantle epithelial cells containing symbiont

morphotypes were similar in ultrastructure to gill bacterio-

cytes. Cellular components resembling lysosomal residual

bodies were also observed near the basal nuclei of mantle

bacteriocytes. Bacteria-like bodies, with dimensions and

ultrastructural characteristics resembling those of chemoau-

totrophic and methanotrophic symbiont morphotypes of the

gill and mantle, were also observed in the gut lumen of

several post-larvae.

Density' of bacterial symbiont morphotypes

Total average density of symbionts was 4 to 5 times

greater in B. azoricus than in B. heckerae (Fig. 5). Meth-

anotrophic morphotype densities in B. azoricus were uni-

formly low (mean density < 4 cells per 15.5 /am
2

) in all size

classes examined; chemoautotrophic morphotype densities

(mean density between 23 and 40 cells per 15.5 jam" in 17

of 22 specimens) were an order of magnitude greater than
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bl

Figure 3. Transmission electron micrographs of transverse sections

through (A) Barhymoiliolua uzoricim and (B) B. heckerae mussel gill

tilaments of juveniles (JI size class), bl, basal lamina; er. endoplasmic

reticulum: ly, lysosomal-like residual body; mt. mitochondrion; n. nucleus;

m. methanotrophic morphotypes; arrowheads, chemoautotrophic morpho-

types. Scale bars =
1 ^m.

methanotrophic morphotype densities (Fig. 5A). Variation

in densities of both morphotypes was maximal in the small-

est, post-larval size class. No significant differences in me-

dian symbiont densities were detected in Kruskal-Wallis

comparisons of size-class pairs within B. azoricus (chemo-

autotrophs. P = 0.1 15: methanotrophs. P = 0.383).

Methanotrophic symbionts accounted for more than 60%

of the total bacterial symbiont density in B. heckerae, com-

pared to less than 10% in B. azoricus (Fig. 5). Methanotro-

phic and chemoautotrophic densities were uniformly low in

B. heckerae (mean density of both morphotypes combined.

< 15 cells per 15.5 jam
2

) in all size classes examined (Fig.

5B). The median density of symbionts in B. heckerae did

not differ among the size-classes examined (chemoau-

totrophs. P = 0.67; methanotrophs, P = 0.342).

Stable isotopic compositions

A difference of more than 25 c
/ was measured in the 5

13C

compositions (Fig. 6) of B. azoricus (~ 30%o) and B.

heckerae (- 56%c). Within B. azoricus, the 5
13C compo-

sition was enriched in
L1C (by 3%<-<) in juvenile mussels (<8

mm shell length) compared with larger mussels (>20 mm
shell length). Average 8

15N values of mussel tissues (Fig. 6)

were also different in the two species (B. azoricus: - 9%c;

B. heckerae: - -
29cc), and there was a small (~-1.6%o)

difference in the nitrogen isotopic composition of small and

large individuals of B. azoricus. Average 8
I?N values were

enriched in
15N by ~5.5%c in large individuals of B. heck-

erae (>20 mm) compared to small ones (<8 mm), whether

the comparison was made using values for gill or mantle in

the larger individuals.

Discussion

Descriptive characteristics of the symbionts

Gill tissues of Bathymocliolus azoricus and B. heckerae

post-larvae from vent and seep mussel beds contain cells

that we infer to be methanotrophic and chemoautotrophic

endosymbionts on the basis of their size and ultrastructural

characters. The presence of both symbiont morphotypes in

the earliest, post-larval benthic stage of the mussels suggests

that the mussels are autotrophically competent to oxidize

sulfide and methane as soon as they arrive at a vent site or

very shortly thereafter. The absence of symbionts in post-

larvae would have been consistent with a horizontal mode

of transmission; the presence of symbionts in post-larvae

does not allow us to resolve the mode of symbiont trans-

mission.

The presence of chemoautotrophic and methanotrophic

symbiont types was not limited to gill tissues; symbionts

were also found in mantle epithelial cells of post-larvae and

juveniles. Bacteriocytes located along that surface of the

mantle exposed to the mantle cavity, and thus to the water

flow generated by gill cilia in post-metamorphic mussels,

were morphologically indistinguishable from bacteriocytes

in the gill epithelium. Qualitative observations indicate that

bacteriocytes in both locations contain similar densities and

ratios of endosymbionts. Mantle and gill bacteriocytes also

contained cellular components resembling lysosomal resid-

ual bodies, consistent with digestion of bacteria and nutri-

tional reliance on symbionts by host mussels (Fisher, 1990;

Cavanaugh et ai, 1992; Fiala-Medioni et ai, 2002; Barry et

al.. 2002). The observation of mantle bacteriocytes is not

unprecedented, although this is, to our knowledge, the first

record for a vent mussel. Streams et al. (1997) observed

coccid bacteria resembling gill endosymbionts in the mantle
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contrast to digested symbionts observed during the process

of cell death in Riftia pachyptila (Bright and Sorgo, 2003).

The specific processes of cell death, as well as the fate of the

symbiotic bacteria, remain to be studied in bathymodiolin

mussels.

Quantitative comparisons of symbiont densities

Symbiont population densities are consistently different

in the host species studied. Total (i.e., chemoautotrophic

and methanotrophic) symbiont density within gill bacterio-

cytes was 4 to 5 times greater in B. azoricus than in B.

heckerae and was independent of size class. The ratio of

chemoautotrophs to methanotrophs was also species-spe-

cific and independent of size class, with chemoautotrophs

much more numerous than methanotrophs (13:1 to 18:1) in

B. azoricits, and with methanotrophs nearly equal to. or

moderately more numerous than, chemoautotrophs (2:1 to

3:1) in B. heckerae. Although the total symbiont densities

are different in the two species, the volume of a gill bacte-

riocyte occupied by symbionts is qualitatively similar, be-

cause the two symbiont morphotypes differ in their size and

relative abundance.

The lack of significant differences in symbiont densities

and relative abundances among the size classes examined

within the two mussel species suggests that there is no niche

separation at the level of symbiont populations between the

juvenile mussels and the adults. Density data also offer no

evidence for an acquisition priority for one symbiont type

over the other in either mussel species, or for a systematic

ontogenetic shift in the relative density of symbiont mor-

photypes. We infer that gill symbionts of post-larvae, juve-

niles, and adults within a mussel population compete for

methane and sulfide in the same relative proportions, and

that the symbiont densities are regulated. The mode of that

regulation whether by host control mechanisms, by den-

sity-dependent control mechanisms elicited by the bacterial

symbionts, or by the environment remains unknown.

Relationships among symbiont densities, stable isotope

compositions, life-history stages, and the environment

The dominance of chemoautotrophs over methanotrophs

in B. azoricus, and of methanotrophs over chemoautotrophs

in B. heckerae. is consistent with the limited data available

on sulfide and methane availability at the Lucky Strike vent

and the Blake Ridge seep. At the Eiffel Tower site (Lucky

Strike), sulfide concentrations (2.1 mM) were higher than

methane concentrations (0.68 mM; Charlou et ai, 2000) in

end-member fluids (i.e., high-temperature fluids [350 C]

emanating from black smokers). At the methane-hydrate

seep site, pore-water methane concentrations were as much

as 3.4 mM, while dissolved sulfide concentrations in pore-

waters were 1.3 mM (Paull et ai. 1996). The only estimates

available thus suggest that the ratio of CH4:H2S is less than

1 at the Lucky Strike site, where chemoautotrophic symbi-

onts dominate, and greater than 2 at the seep site, where

methanotrophs dominate. While the relative dominance of

chemoautotrophs and methanotrophs can be site-specific

within a species, presumably in response to environmental

availabilities of sulfide and methane (Trask and Van Dover.

1999; Fiala-Medioni el al. 2002). coordinated measure-

ments of symbiont density and the chemical environment of

the host mussels have yet to be undertaken.

Stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic compositions of mus-

sel tissues were also species-specific. The 259cc difference in

8
13C between the tissues of seep mussels and vent mussels

reflects differences in the source of methane at the seep

(bacterially derived; 8
13Cmethane

= -67.8%?; Paull et al..

1995, 2000) and at the vent (thermogenically derived;

6'
3Cmethane

= - 13.77ft to -
12.7%c; Radford-Knoery et al,

1998; Charlou et al. 2002). as well as the relative contri-

butions of methanotrophs and chemoautotrophs to mussel

nutrition. The range of 6
13C values reported here for B.

azoricus adult and juvenile mussels collected from Eiffel

Tower in 2001 (-26.3%c to -35.6%c) is very close to the

range of values reported for adult mussels ( 28.7%c to

-33.4%c) collected from Eiffel Tower in 1996 (Trask and

Van Dover. 1999) and is within the range reported for

bathymodiolin mussels that host only chemoautotrophic en-

dosymbionts (Fisher, 1990). The methanotroph-to-chemo-

autotroph ratio for 6. azoricus from Eiffel Tower at Lucky

Strike (this study) is identical to that of B. azoricus adults

sampled from the same locale in 1996 (Trask and Van

Dover, 1999). Because carbon stable-isotope ratios in mus-

sel tissues and ratios of methanotrophs to chemoautotrophs

in B. azoricus remained essentially unchanged between

sampling periods, and assuming that ratios of meth-

anotrophs to chemoautotrophs shift in response to fluid

chemistry, it seems likely that the relative availability of

methane and sulfide at Eiffel Tower was the same in 1996

and 2001.

The relationships among relative symbiont density, rela-

tive availability of CH 4 and dissolved H 2 S, and carbon

stable-isotopic compositions may prove to be relatively

straightforward in mussels with dual symbionts on the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge, and independent of the mussel species

(Trask and Van Dover, 1999; Colaco et al.. 2002; Fiala-

Medioni et ul.. 2002). The carbon isotopic composition of

the source methane varies from site to site on the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge, but falls in a range of roughly -13%r to

-18%f (Charlou et al.. 2002). and cannot explain much of

the observed variation in the carbon isotopic composition of

mussel gills at these vent sites. Interpretation of carbon

isotopic fractionation associated with dual symbioses in

mussels may be complicated by the availability of methane-

derived CO2 as a substrate for sulfide-based autotrophic

metabolism within the bacteriocytes (Fisher. 1993; Fiala-

Medioni et al., 2002). Nevertheless, 5
13C values reported
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for B. azoricus and B. puteoserpentis from Mid-Atlantic

Ridge vents are positively related to the ratio of CH4 to H 2S

in the end-member fluids (Fig. 7). Ratios of methanotrophs
to chemoautotrophs are so far reported only for B. a-oricus

from Lucky Strike and Menez Gwen (Trask and Van Dover,

1999; Fiala-Medioni el ai, 2002; this study) and for B.

heckerae from the Blake Ridge seep (this study), and are

consistent with the model of increasing density of meth-

anotrophs as the ratio of CH4 to H 2S increases (Fig. 7). The

relationships in Figure 7 are intriguing, but low-temperature
fluid chemistry, symbiont densities, and isotopic composi-
tions of fluids and host mussel tissues remain to be deter-

mined in a systematic manner across a range of CH4:H2S

values for any given species. These relationships should

ultimately prove powerful in the analysis of energy flow in

dual-symbiont mussel systems.

Tissues from B. heckerae were consistently more en-

riched in
!>N than tissues from B. azoricits. Lacking any
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Figure 7. Relationship between the 8
i:>C of source methane, the 8"C

of mussel gill tissue, the ratio of methanotrophs to chemoautotrophs in gill

bacteriocytes of mussels (identified as Bp: Bathymodiolus puteoserpentis;

Ba = B. azoricus: Bli = B. heckerae}, and the ratio of methane to sulfide

(CH 4 :H,S) in end-member fluids of vent sites. CH4:H 2S for seep porewater
is indicated by the dotted vertical line. Sites are identified at the top of the

figure. Line A: 8
nCgM

= 4.5 (CH4:H 2S) 36% ; r = 0.87. Line B: Ratio

of methanotrophs to chemoautotrophs
= 0.55 (CH4:H,S) 0. 17% t ; r -

0.98. CH4:H 2S regimes where chemoautotrophs or methanotrophs are

predicted to dominate in mussels with dual symbionts are identified by the

horizontal arrows; the dashed line connecting the arrows emphasizes the

fact that this is a model. Methane isotope data and CH 4:H,S ratios are from

Charlou er ul. (2002) and Paul er ai ( 1995, 1996): ratios of methanotroph
to chemoautotroph are from Fiala-Medioni el ul. (2002) and this study.

information about the isotopic composition of the nitrogen

source used by these symbioses at either the seep or the vent

site, we cannot interpret these differences. Within B. heck-

erae, larger mussels ( > 40 mm in shell length) had nitrogen

isotopic compositions about 5.59<- more enriched in
]>N

than post-larval and juvenile mussels (Fig. 6). consistent

with an increased contribution of photosynthetically derived

organic material in larger mussels. Nevertheless, alternative

explanations, including variation in the isotopic composi-
tion of the nitrogen source available to the different-sized

mussels, seem just as likely.

The small oocyte size and morphology of the prodis-

soconch II shells of B. thermophilns led Lutz el til. ( 1980)

to conclude that B. thermophilus (found at vents on the

East Pacific Rise) has a planktotrophic larval stage with

long-distance dispersal capabilities. The similarly small

oocyte size (50 /urn in diameter) and prodissoconch II

size and morphology (shell length
= 100 to 600 jum) of

B. nzoricits and B. heckerae (this study) led us to a

similar conclusion about their larval development strate-

gies. We expected that the post-larval tissues of species
with planktotrophic larvae would thus retain a history of

a diet of photosynthetically derived organic carbon and

nitrogen (i.e., 6
13C of - -25.27; S

1SN of + 8.5 to +9.7%*;

Benner et ai, 1997). Indeed, diets of photosynthetic origin

have been documented for the dispersive stages of vent

species. Vent shrimp, for example, have planktonic larvae

(Herring and Dixon, 1998), and juveniles of Mirocans

fortunata newly arrived at vent sites contain high concen-

trations of wax ester and (n-3) poly-unsaturated fatty acids,

which are presumed to be of photosynthetic origin (Pond ct

ul., 1997). Juveniles of the shrimp species Rimicuris e.wcu-

Ititu have bulk carbon isotopic compositions that are distinct

from adults, but that approach values expected for photo-

synthetically derived organic material (Polz et ai, 1998,

Van Dover. 2000).

In this study, however, we found no convincing isotopic

evidence for a larval diet of photosynthetically derived

organic material in post-larval specimens of either mussel

species that we examined. The nitrogen isotopic composi-
tions of post-larvae of both species were so negative

( 2.5^c to 9%o) as to seem difficult, if not impossible, to

derive from a diet dominated by photosynthetically derived

organic material. The surprising lack of a compelling pho-

tosynthetic isotopic signal, together with evidence from

transmission electron microscopy that post-larval mussels

have well-developed symbiont populations, suggests that

the diet of mussel larvae merits further attention. Lipid
biomarker analysis of mussel larvae collected in plankton
nets or sediment traps away from vent sites, and transmis-

sion electron microscopy of gill and mantle tissues in these

larvae, should help to resolve the nutritional status and

timing of acquisition of endosymbionts in bathymodiolin
mussels.
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Cover

The cover shows an anterior frontal view of a

recently hatched, lecithotrophic larva of the aeolid

nudibranch mollusc Bergliia verrncifornis. This

species of Bergliia lives on shallow reef flats in the

Caribbean in areas where its prey, the sea anemone

Aiptasia pallida, is abundant. As is the case with

other molluscan species, the larva of Berghia has a

central nervous system that includes an apical gan-

glion. This ganglion contains the primary receptor

(or receptors) for the inductive chemical signal that

initiates settlement and metamorphosis in opistho-

branch larvae.

In the laser scanning, confocal. maximum intensity

projection shown, the larva has been double-labeled

with antibodies that reveal cells or cell parts that

contain serotonin or tubulin. This labeling reveals a

number of serotonergic neurons (red) that are lo-

cated between and below the larva's two black

eyespots. Of these, the five largest are parampullary
neurons within the apical ganglion, with the three

closest to the top of the image possessing sensory

dendrites (red), the ends of which are embedded in

the larva's pretrochal epithelium. These sensory

neurons, as well as the two interneurons of this

group of five, extend axons into the central neuropil

(red) of the ganglion. The axons originating from at

least some of these neurons then exit the neuropil

and project into the velum, a larval organ used for

both swimming and feeding. This sensory seroto-

nergic system is thought to be involved in modu-

lating activities of the velar musculature and cilia.

In addition to the velar cilia at the top of the image,

the tubulin antibody labels five tubular structures

(bright green, two on the right superimposed) in the

apical ganglion that are dense ciliary bundles. These

are present within a deep invagination of the plas-

malemma of sensory cells called ampullary neu-

rons. As is apparent, the invaginated ampulla of

each neuron communicates with the external envi-

ronment via a long narrow canal. The ends of these

canals are grouped in the pretrochal epithelium

around and among the ciliary tuft cells, the ciliary

tufts of which can be seen centrally at the top of the

image. It has been suggested that the ampullary

neurons are the actual primary receptors for the

metamorphic inducer. Kempf and Page (p. 169 of

this issue) use antitubulin labeling to examine the

structure and organization of the ampullary neurons

and of a new, putative apical nerve in larvae of a

number of opisthobranch species.

Credits: Confocal data collected and processed by

Stephen C. Kempf (Auburn University). Cover de-

sign: Beth Liles (Marine Biological Laboratory).
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four months after its acceptance.
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Hart and Grosberg ( / ) claimed that demersal larvae

remain in kin aggregations. A simple test of this proposition

has recentlv become possible. In the athecate colonial hy-

droid Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus, allorecognition is

controlled bv a single chromosomal interval and fusion is

expected only between closely related individuals (2). If

Hydractinia larvae do aggregate in kin groups, then recruits

from the same shell should fuse more frequently than those

from different shells. We sampled a shallow subtidal popu-

lation from Long Island Sound (Old Quarry Harbor, Guil-

ford, CT) to identify hermit crab she/Is that bore two or

more newlv recruited Hydractinia colonies. The colonies

were explained front the shells, reared in the laboratory,

and subsequently tested for fusibility. We obsen'ed fusion

benveen 4.4% of co-occurring colonies and 1.8% of colo-

nies from different shells frequencies that do not differ

significantly. These results provide no support for the claim

that lan'ae remain aggregated in the field.

Hvdractinia symbiolongicarpus (Buss and Yund. 1989)

occurs most frequently as an epibiont on the shells of hermit

crabs and is, therefore, a sessile organism on mobile sub-

strata. Colonies are dioecious, with the gametes freely shed

into the water column on a diurnal light cue. This natural

history suggests that larval kin aggregations are unlikely:

nonetheless, egg release is restricted to a period of less than

an hour each day, the eggs are negatively buoyant, and the

larvae crawl but do not swim. Thus, larvae might conceiv-

ably remain in kin aggregations if a hermit crab remained

immobile; if the larvae did not crawl away from one an-

other; and if tidal movement, currents, or bioturbation did

not resuspend the mud and sand for a period of 48-72 h.

Should this concatenation of conditions occur, hermit

crabs might be expected occasionally to pick up two larvae

as they pass through a single aggregation. In contrast, dif-

Received 20 July 2004; accepted 17 March 2005.
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ferent crabs would not be likely to traverse the same aggre-

gation: hence larvae recruiting to different shells would be

expected to be unrelated. A direct test of the claim that

demersal larvae remain in kin aggregations is provided by

comparing new recruits found on the same shell with those

on different shells.

To make this test, we exploit new findings on the genetics

of allorecognition in Hydractinia (2). When recruits en-

counter one another, one of two genetically alternative

results are obtained. Colonies either fuse, establishing a

chimera with a continuous gastrovascular system, or they

fail to fuse (2-5). The failure to fuse is called rejection and

triggers a nematocyst-based effector system, which in turn

results in either the elimination of one colony or the devel-

opment of the oft-observed "suture-lines" separating colo-

nies on the same shell (6-8).

We have recently demonstrated that the decision to fuse

or reject is controlled by a single chromosomal interval and

confirmed this result by both classical genetic techniques

and the development of molecular markers spanning the

interval (2). Fusion occurs only if colonies share alleles at

one or more loci in this interval (2). Thus, field-collected

colonies are expected to fuse only if they are related or if

both carry an allele common in the population. The latter is

expected to occur infrequently, as allorecognition loci are

said to be highly polymorphic (9). If larvae are aggregated

in kin groups, then fusion among recruits on a single shell

must exceed fusion among recruits from different shells.

To test Hart and Grosberg's (1) larval kin aggregation

hypothesis, we sought conditions most conducive to the

formation of larval kin aggregations. Specifically, we

avoided intertidal habitats and those with high currents, and

we sampled from a calm, shallow subtidal embayment.

Using scuba, we collected 1369 shells on four dates in 2002

(30 May, 4 June, 21 June, and 31 July) at a depth of 5 m on

the seaward edge of One Tree Island. Old Quarry Harbor

(Guilford, CT). Newly recruited colonies (<10 polyps) are
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easily identified by inspection of shells under a stereomi-

croscope ( 10). Forty-six shells clearly bearing two or more

new recruits were identified. Colonies were removed from

the shell with a scalpel blade, affixed to glass microscope
slides with thread until they adhered, and maintained in

10-gallon glass aquaria filled with artificial seawater (Reef

Crystals) where they were fed three times a week with 2- to

3-day-old Artemia nauplii. Explains were taken when the

colonies had grown sufficiently, and the colonies were

tested for their ability to fuse to one another, using colony-

based or polyp-based fusibility assays. In the colony-based

assay, small fragments cut from each colony were attached

2-3 mm apart with thread on a glass microscope slide and

observed at daily intervals until they contacted; thereafter,

daily observations continued until the assay was scored. In

the polyp-based assay (11), one polyp cut from each colony

was threaded onto a human hair and sandwiched between

two agar blocks so that its cut end opposed that of the other

polyp. After 2 h, the agar blocks and hair were removed, but

the polyps continued to adhere. At 24 h, the assays were

scored as fusions it the polyps fused to create a single

gastric cavity and common ectoderm, or as rejections if they

fell apart. Colony and polyp assays are interchangeable with

respect to fusion and rejection (2); they differ only with

respect to a third class of allorecognition phenotype in

which colonies initially fuse but subsequently separate. This

transitory fusion phenotype is detectable only in the colony

assay; in the polyp assay it cannot be distinguished from

fusion. Transitory fusion is also known to be controlled

within the chromosomal interval (2), and it was not ob-

served among our samples.

We performed 1 1 3 pairwise tests of fusibility between

colonies recruited to a single shell. We compared these

results to those obtained from an additional 110 pairwise

assays performed with colonies derived from different

shells. We observed fusion between 4.4% (5/113) of co-

occurring colonies and 1.8% (2/1 10) of colonies from dif-

ferent shells. There is no significant difference between

these two frequencies (G test for independence, G = 1.201.

P > 0.25). The power of this analysis is low (0.23, a =

0.05) because the frequency of fusion is so low. Indeed, if

(lie frequency of fusion on the same shell actually exceeds

that on different shells, a power of 0.8 would require a

sample size of more than 1175 pairwise fusion assays to

detect an effect as small that measured.

Our findings confirm the suggestion made by Hart and

Grosberg ( 1 ) that fusion occurs at a detectable frequency in

natural populations of Hydractinia. Moreover, our results

are consistent with the extreme lower range of Hart and

Grosberg's ( 1 ) estimate that 2%-18% of co-occurring col-

onies are full siblings. Recall, however, that fusion can

occur either because encounters are biased toward kin or as

a consequence of allelic diversity in the population. Our

observation that frequencies of fusion between recruits onto

the same shell do not differ from frequencies of fusion

observed on different shells suggests that the extraordinary

claim of larval kin aggregates is not warranted on the basis

of the data now available.
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Abstract. Low oxygen (hypoxia) and elevated CO-, (hy-

percapnia, are characteristic of estuarine environments. Al-

though hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia decrease the re-

sistance of shrimp to bacterial pathogens, their direct effects

on the immune system are unknown. Here we present evi-

dence demonstrating in the penaeid shrimp Litopenaeus
vannamei that both hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia affect

the localization of bacteria, their conversion from culturable

to non-culturable status (bacteriostasis), and their elimina-

tion from hemolymph and selected tissues. Shrimp were

injected with a sublethal dose of a pathogenic strain of

Vibrio campbellii expressing green fluorescent protein and

resistance to kanamycin. Real-time polymerase chain reac-

tion was used to determine the number of intact V. camp-
bellii in hemolymph, gills, hepatopancreas, heart, and lym-

phoid organ. Selective plating was used to quantify the

injected bacteria that remained culturable. We found that

both hypercapnic hypoxia and hypoxia increased the per-

centage of culturable bacteria recovered from the hemo-

lymph and tissues, suggesting an overall decrease in bacte-

riostatic activity. Hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia

generally increased the distribution of intact V. campbellii
to the hepatopancreas and the gills, which are major targets

for the pathogenic effects of Vibrio spp., without affecting

the number of intact bacteria in the lymphoid organ, a main

site of bacterial accumulation and bacteriostatic activity.
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Abbreviations:ANOVA, analysis of variance; CPU. colony-forming
unit; HS, Holm-Sidak method forpairwise multiple comparison tests; PCR,

polymerase chain reaction; ROS, reactive oxygen species.

Introduction

Penaeid shrimp are often exposed to large fluctuations in

dissolved oxygen that are characteristic of the estuarine

environments in which they live. Globally, the severity of

hypoxia in coastal waters is increasing at a drastic rate (Diaz

and Rosenberg, 1995; Diaz. 2001). In addition, hypoxia
often co-occurs with increased levels of CO2 (hypercapnia)

produced by respiration, causing a decrease in water pH
(Cochran and Burnett. 1996; Burnett, 1997; Ringwood and

Keppler. 2002). Although not always the primary cause of

mortality, hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia decrease the

resistance of shrimp to bacterial pathogens. Hypoxia (Po-, =
3.1 kPu, 1 mg O ; 1 ') decreased the survival of Penaeus

stylirostris, the black tiger shrimp, following injection of the

bacterial pathogen Vibrio alginolyticus (Le Moullac et ai,

1998). Hypercapnic hypoxia (Pco2
=

1 .8 kPa; Po2
= 4 kPa)

increased mortality in the shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei and

Palaemonetes pugio injected with the bacterial pathogen V.

parahaemolyticus (Mikulski et al., 2000). The specific ef-

fects of oxygen and pH on the susceptibility of shrimp to

these invading bacterial pathogens remain unclear, but may
involve changes in mechanisms of immune defense such as

the number of circulating hemocytes, the production of

reactive oxygen species (ROS). and the activity of proph-
enoloxidase (Le Moullac et al.. 1998; Mikulski et ui, 2000;

Cheng et al.. 2002). In addition, other physiological re-

sponses to hypoxia and hypercapnia, such as changes in

cardiac stroke volume and heart rate and the redistribution

of hemolymph flow (McMahon and Burnett, 1990; Burnett

1992. 1997), may alter the access of bacterial pathogens to

tissues involved in disease or immune defense (see Discus-

sion).

When introduced by injection, bacteria not trapped at the

injection site quickly appear in the hemolymph and other
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tissues of crustaceans, but are rapidly eliminated (e.g..

Smith and Ratcliffe. 1980; White and Ratcliffe, 1982; Clem

ct til.. 1984). Under well-aerated, normoxic conditions

(Po2
= -0 kPa), penaeid shrimp also quickly remove bac-

teria from their hemolymph (Martin et til.. 1993: Burgents et

til.. 2005). Suppression of pathogen growth, as detected by

culture on artificial media, occurs much more rapidly than

the removal of bacterial degradation products, as monitored

by a variety of other techniques, including histology, radio-

label tracing, or real-time PCR (Martin et ul.. 1993; van de

Braak et al. 2002; Burgents et ai. 2005).

Exposure to hypoxia or hypercapnic hypoxia decreases

the rate at which culturable bacteria are eliminated from the

hemolymph in a number of crustaceans. When Peiuiens

monodon was exposed to hypoxia (Po2
= 5.4-6.4 kPa,

1.8-2.0 mg O 2 r'), the shrimp had significantly higher

numbers of culturable Vibrio han'eyi in their hemolymph 30

min after bacterial injection than did animals in well-aerated

water (Direkbusarakom and Danayadol, 1998). Similar re-

sults were obtained when the freshwater prawn Macrobra-

cliiuin rosenbergii was exposed to hypoxia (Cheng et ul..

2002). Holman et til. (2004) observed a significant increase

in the number of culturable Vibrio campbellii that remained

in the hemolymph of Callinectes sapidus, the blue crab, in

hypercapnic hypoxia (Pco2
= 1.8 kPa; Po 2

= = 4 kPa)

compared with animals held in normoxic conditions. In

these studies, the increased retention of culturable bacteria

in hemolymph that is associated with hypoxia and hyper-

capnic hypoxia could be the result of a decrease in the

inactivation of culturable bacteria, a decrease in the physical

removal of bacteria from the hemolymph, or a combination

of both mechanisms.

Bacteria that accumulate in a variety of tissues are sub-

sequently eliminated, although their rates of accumulation,

conversion to non-culturable status (bacteriostasis), and

degradation differ as a function of the crustacean host, the

bacterial pathogen, and the tissue examined. Penaeid

shrimp, unlike most crustacean species, possess a lymphoid

organ that is apparently involved in the elimination of

foreign material (reviewed by van de Braak et ul. (2002).

Burgents et ul. (2005) quantified the bacteriostatic activity

of four tissues of the penaeid shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei

and found that the lymphoid organ was the main site of

active uptake and bacteriostasis of pathogenic V. campbellii

injected intramuscularly. Although the gills and the hepa-

topancreas were also major sites of bacterial accumulation,

these tissues had lower levels of bacteriostatic activity (Bur-

gents et ul.. 2005). To clarify the role of each of these

tissues in immune defense and to better understand how low

oxygen and high carbon dioxide decrease the resistance of

shrimp to bacterial pathogens, we examined the effects of

hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia on the tissue accumula-

tion and bacteriostasis of pathogenic V. campbellii injected

into L. vannamei.

Materials and Methods

Animals

The present study was performed in conjunction with that

described by Burgents et ul. (2005). Individuals of Litope-

naeus vannamei (Kona Specific Pathogen Free Stock. Oce-

anic Institute, Kona, HI) weighing between 5 and 9 g were

obtained from Waddell Mariculture Center, Bluffton, South

Carolina, and held at the Grice Marine Laboratory in

Charleston, South Carolina. Shrimp were held in well-

aerated recirculating seawater at 30 ppt salinity, 23-25 C,

and pH 7.8-8.1. They were fed daily with commercial

shrimp pellets (Rangen Inc., Buhl, ID) and held for at least

2 weeks before use in experiments.

Experimental design

We tested the influence of ambient pressures of oxygen

and carbon dioxide on the tissue distribution and the fates of

the bacterial pathogen Vibrio campbellii injected into the

shrimp. In all treatments, shrimp injected with saline were

used as controls. Shrimp were transferred from their holding

tanks to 19-1 glass aquariums in which concentrations of

oxygen and carbon dioxide were regulated. Treatments con-

sisted of different levels of ambient oxygen and carbon

dioxide in the water in which the shrimp were held (Ta-

ble 1 ). Shrimp were held in treatment conditions for 4 h

before the injection of bacteria or saline as well as for the

duration of the experiment (up to 4 h) after injection. The

level of hypoxia (Po^ = 4 kPa) used in the present study is

not lethal in L. vannamei, but it is below the critical oxygen

pressure (5.6 to 6.9 kPa. unpubl. data) for the species that

is, the oxygen pressure below which the shrimp are not able

to regulate their oxygen uptake.

Hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia were established by

continuous gassing of water with either N 2 (hypoxia) or a

combination of N, and CO 2 (hypercapnic hypoxia). Specific

oxygen levels were maintained by gassing the water inter-

mittently with air. The oxygen pressure in the water was

monitored using an oxygen electrode (YSI Model 58, Yel-

low Springs, OH), the output of which was fed into a data

acquisition system (Sable Systems International. Las Vegas,

NV). The data acquisition system was programmed to main-

tain a specific oxygen pressure by activating an aerator as

Tahli- I

O.\\xcii and carbon dioxide pressure* in the three experimental

treatments

I K'.ittnent Po, (kPa) Pco, (kPa)

Normoxia

Hypoxia

Hypercapnic hypoxia

19-20.6

4

4

<0.05

<0.05

1.8
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needed. In the hypercapnia experiments, CO-, pressures
were held at 1.8 kPa by gassing the water constantly with

2% CO2 . Normoxia was maintained by vigorous aeration

with ambient air.

Bacterial challenge

Vibrio campbellii 90-69B3 used in the present study were

transformed with pMSB6, a plasmid that bears genes en-

coding green fluorescent protein (GFP) and resistance to the

antibiotic kanamycin (kan), as described by Burgents et al.

(2005). The injection dose was prepared as described by

Burgents et al. (2005), and the shrimp were injected intra-

muscularly in the third abdominal segment with 2
ju,l g~'

body weight of 1 X 10
7

colony-forming units (CPU) ml" 1

of V. campbellii, for a final injection dose of 2 X 10
4 CPU

g shrimp. This bacterial dose is approximately one-tenth

of the LD50 for L vannamei (Mikulski et al., 2000) and was
selected in order to profile a successful defense against the

bacterial pathogen. At 15. 60. or 240 min after injection,

hemolymph was sampled, and the gills, the heart, the lym-

phoid organ, the hepatopancreas, and the injection site (third

abdominal segment) were dissected, weighed, and homog-
enized individually in 5 ml of sterile HEPES-buffered saline

(2.5% NaCl, 10 mM HEPES: pH 7.5). Tissues were taken

from 7-10 bacteria- or saline-injected animals for each

treatment and time point; the numbers of tissues used in

each statistical analysis (n) are given in Tables 2 and 3.

Aliquots of the tissue homogenates were stored at -70 C
until they were used for real-time PCR. while the remainder
of the homogenates were diluted and plated on selective

plates.

Shrimp serving as saline controls were injected with

equivalent volumes of sterile HEPES-buffered saline (2.5%
NaCl: 10 mM HEPES: pH 7.5).

Real-time polymerase chain reaction

Real-time PCR was used to quantify the total number of
intact V. campbellii in the tissues of L. vannamei. Briefly, as

described by Burgents et al. (2005). tissue homogenates
were centrifuged at 5.000 X g and resuspended in distilled

water. Samples were incubated at 95 C, and the resultant

supernatants, containing the plasmids from lysed V. camp-
bellii. were analyzed. A 129-bp fragment of the kanamycin-
resistance gene was amplified using 200 nM forward primer
RTKnF 5'-TGATGCGCTGGCAGTGTT-3', 200 nM re-

verse primer RTKnR 5'-CTCGCATCAACCAAACC-
GTTA-3', and 200 nM Taqman probe 5'-TGCGCCGGTT-
GCATTCGATTCCTGT-3', 5' labeled with 6-carboxyfluo-
rescein (FAM) and 3' labeled with Black Hole Quencher-1

(Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., Coral ville, I A). Reac-
tion mixtures (25 /il) were prepared using the QIAGEN
QuantiTect Probe PCR Kit (catalog # 204343). The ampli-
fication was monitored using Applied Biosystem's 7000

Sequence Detection System and consisted of a 15-min in-

cubation at 95 C to activate the hot-start polymerase.
followed by 50 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 30 s.

annealing at 56 C for 45 s. and elongation at 72 C for 30 s.

Quantification using real-time PCR was limited to plas-
mids associated with intact V. campbellii. Detection of

plasmids from lysed or degraded bacteria was not expected,
due to the removal of the initial supernatant, as described

above, and the short residence time of nucleic acids in the

nuclease-rich environment of the tissue homogenate. As
described by Burgents et al. (2005). water samples and
tissue samples from saline-injected control shrimp were

analyzed as negative controls to ensure that there was no

amplification except that detected from the injected bacte-

ria. Tissue samples from saline-injected control shrimp
were also spiked with V. campbellii to test for any tissue-

specific inhibition of the PCR. A standard curve was con-

structed on the basis of saline samples (2.5% NaCl. 10 mM
HEPES: pH 7.5) with known numbers of CPU. The use of

this standard curve allowed us to accurately compare the

values obtained by real-time PCR and selective plating,
since the number of injected bacteria would be the same
whether enumerated by PCR or plating. Using this standard

curve, we established that the real-time PCR could be used

to quantify as few as one V. campbel/ii per 25-ju.l reaction

volume. Threshold cycles of replicate samples differed by
no more than one cycle, and the efficiency of all reactions

was greater than 1.80, with most above 1.90.

Selective plating

Selective plating was used to quantify the number of

culturable V. campbellii in each tissue. Homogenates were

plated in marine agar supplemented with 1% NaCl and 100

/u.g ml"
1

kanamycin overlaid on thiosulfate-citrate-bile-su-

crose (TCBS) agar supplemented with 2% NaCl and 100 /u.g

ml"' kanamycin. Plates were incubated at 25 C, and the

number of culturable V
7

. campbellii in each tissue was quan-
tified by counting CPU 24 h after plating. The selectivity of

the plates was confirmed by plating the parent strain of the

transfected V. campbellii. which does not contain the kana-

mycin-resistance gene, as a negative control. Water samples
were plated to ensure that kanamycin-resistant Vibrio spp.
were not present in the water in which the shrimp were held.

Tissue homogenates from saline-injected shrimp were also

plated to ensure that kanamycin-resistant Vihrio spp. that

might occur in the environment would not be detected. The

identity of V. campbellii. expressing GFP, was confirmed by
fluorescence microscopy. The injection dose was plated for

each shrimp as a positive control and also for use in the

standard curve in the real-time PCR analysis described

above.
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Statistical analysis

The effects of time after injection, tissue, and gas level on

the total number of intact and cultivable V. campbellii in the

four tissues were analyzed using separate three-way analy-

ses of variance (ANOVA). Using the experiment- wide

three-way ANOVA instead of a series of individual tests

minimized Type I error, which remained at 0.05. Time after

injection, tissue, and gas level were treated as fixed effects,

whereas individual shrimp were treated as a random effect

to adjust for any variances among animals. The tests were

modeled using R. a language for statistical computing (R

Foundation for Statistical Computing. 2004). The use of R.

and
-

lme' within R, which differs from the normal least

squares approach, allowed us to accurately estimate the

parameters and significance of this unbalanced, mixed

model. To meet assumptions of equal variance and normal-

ity, the weight-specific number of V. campbellii. either

intact or cultivable, was log-transformed, while the percent-

age of culturable V. campbellii was arc-sin square-root-

transformed. SigmaStat 3.0 software (SPSS Inc.) was used

to perform post hoc pairwise multiple comparisons on sig-

nificant effects and interactions using the Holm-Sidak

method (HS).

Results

Experiment-wide three-way analysis of variance

Injected bacteria that remained sufficiently intact to retain

the pMSB6 plasmid were quantified by real-time PCR using

primers directed against the plasmid kanR gene. The real-

time PCR data were analyzed by a mixed-model three-way

ANOVA to determine whether the numbers of intact bac-

teria in the target tissues of injected shrimp were signifi-

cantly affected by each of three major factors: time after

injection, tissue type, and treatment (normoxia. hypoxia, or

hypercapnic hypoxia). By this analysis, time after injection

and tissue type each had significant effects on the number of

Vibrio campbellii in the tissues of Litopenaeits vannamei

(P < 0.0001. degrees of freedom |df|
= 229. for each

factor). The effect of treatment on the accumulation of intact

V. campbellii depended on the tissue type; that is. there was

a significant interaction between treatment and tissue type

(P < 0.0001, df = 229).

The number of culturable bacteria in the target tissues of

injected shrimp represented a subset of intact bacteria that

remained viable, could grow on selective medium, and

retained the pMSB6 plasmid. A three-way ANOVA indi-

cated that each of the three factors (time after injection.

tissue type, and treatment) had significant effects on the

number of culturable V. campbellii (P < 0.001, df = 235)

as well as on the percentage of intact bacteria that were

culturable (P < 0.001. df = 229). There was, however, a

significant interaction between time and tissue type (P <

0.0001. df == 229) and between all three factors (P =

0.0085, df = 229). meaning that the effect of time differed

within different tissues and within different tissues and

treatments, respectively.

In subsequent analyses, the effects of time and treat-

ment on the localization and elimination of bacteria were

examined in two ways. First, to provide an overall picture

of what happened to the total bacterial dose injected into

shrimp, we calculated the total number of intact bacteria,

culturable bacteria, and percent culturable bacteria in

each of the tested tissues at each time point, then divided

those values by the weight of the shrimp. Since the

bacterial close was weight-adjusted, this value -- total

bacteria in all tissues summed per gram of shrimp (Fig. 1 )

could be compared among shrimp, regardless of the

animal weight. Then, changes in bacterial numbers

within a single tissue type were calculated as a function

of treatment, yielding the number of intact bacteria, cul-

turable bacteria, and percent culturable bacteria per gram

tissue for each tissue type and each time point (Figs.

2-4). Significant effects of time and treatment, as well as

the interaction of time and treatment, in the tested tissues

(total and individual tissues) and in the hemolymph, were

separately tested for significance by two-way ANOVA

(significance level < 0.05). Post hoc pairwise multiple

comparisons on significant effects and interactions were

tested by the Holm-Sidak method (HS).

ALL TISSUES

Hypoxia

Hypercapnic Hypoxia

CULTURABLE BACTERIA

15 60 240

Time After Injection (min)

Figure 1. Mean total numbers ( SEM) of intact [shaded bars) and

culturable (open bars) Vibiw cwnt>hcllii in all tested tissues (gills, hepa-

topancreas, heart, and lymphoid organ) of Litopenacus vannamei as I

function of treatment (normoxia. hypoxia. hypercapnic hypoxia) and time

after injection of 2 x 10
4

V. campbellii g~
'

shrimp. The mean percentage!

of the intact V. campbellii that were culturable are reported on the .r-axis

below each respective bar. See the text and Tables 2 and 3 tor detailec

comparisons and statistical analyses.
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Table 2

Results ofANOVAfor the significant effects of time on Vibrio campbellii (intuct. cultiirable. or percent at/tumble bacteria) in tested tissues and
hemolymph across all treatments

Direction of change in bacteria with time and ANOVA P values (degrees of freedom)

Tissue
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number of culturable V
7

. cumphellii recovered from the

lymphoid organ; however, exposure to hypoxia significantly

increased the percentage of culturable V. campbellii in this

tissue (Fig 4; Table 3).

Discussion

In the present study, we demonstrate that hypercapnic

hypoxia and, to a lesser extent, hypoxia inhibit the overall

ability of the shrimp Litopenaeus vaunamei to reduce the

numbers of culturable Vibrio campbellii in its hemolymph
and tissues during the first 4 h after injection. Across all

timepoints examined, hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia did

not significantly alter the numbers of intact bacteria in

whole animals (all tissues summed), as compared to nor-

moxia. Examination of individual tissues, however, re-

vealed significant treatment effects on the numbers of intact

bacteria in gills, hepatopancreas, and lymphoid organ (Ta-

ble 3). Where significant effects of hypoxia, hypercapnic

hypoxia, or both were detected, there were increases in gills

and hepatopancreas and decreases in the lymphoid organ

(Table 3). These results are consistent with a shift in the

distribution of bacteria in the major tissues away from the

lymphoid organ towards the gills and the hepatopancreas.

Our data confirm the results of previous studies showing
that both hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia impair the re-

moval of live, culturable bacteria from the hemolymph of

decapod crustaceans (Direkbusarakom and Danayadol,

1998; Cheng et a!., 2002; Holman et ul., 2004). To our

knowledge, this study provides the first demonstration that

hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia suppress bacteriostasis

but do not impair the physical removal of intact bacteria

from the hemolymph.

Although numerous mechanisms are likely to be involved

in the bacteriostasis of V. campbellii, the present data sug-

gest that at least some of these mechanisms are inhibited by

hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia. Low dissolved oxygen
and pH suppress several specific immune functions, such as

phagocytosis, the production of ROS, and the prophenoloxi-

dase cascade (Smith, 1991; Muiioz ft ul., 2000; Bachere et

ul., 2004; Cerenius and Soderhall, 2004). Antimicrobial

peptides (Bachere et ul.. 2004) as well as the in vivo for-

mation of hemocyte-bacterial nodules (Martin et ai, 1998)

are believed to contribute to suppressing the growth of

bacterial pathogens in shrimp. The sensitivities of the anti-

microbial peptides and nodule formation to hypoxia and

hypercapnic hypoxia have yet to be assessed.

Recent evidence suggests that, in penaeid shrimp, the

lymphoid organ is a major site of active uptake of bacteria

from the hemolymph (van de Braak et ai, 2002; Burgents et

a/., 2005). After bacteria are injected, hemocytes migrate

from the hemolymph to the lymphoid organ, where they

phagocytose invading bacteria (van de Braak et ul., 2002).

Hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia are believed to decrease

the activity of shrimp hemocytes. as measured by a decrease

in ROS production (Le Moullac et ai, 1998) and phagocy-
tosis (Cheng et a!., 2002), which consequently would re-

duce the accumulation of bacteria at sites of active hemo-

cyte uptake. The latter findings are consistent with the

results of the present study higher numbers of culturable

V. cumphellii remaining in the hemolymph and changes in

the lymphoid organ that indicate both reduced accumu-

lation of intact bacteria under hypercapnic hypoxia and

reduced bacteriostatic activity in hypoxia. Both the hepato-

pancreas and the gills are target tissues of Vibrio infection in

penaeid shrimp (Lightner, 1996). The elevated number of

culturable bacteria circulating in the hemolymph may allow

additional time for these pathogens to accumulate in the

hepatopancreas and the gills, explaining the elevated mor-

tality rates associated with exposure to hypoxia and hyper-

capnic hypoxia.

In decapod crustaceans, the gills are a major site of

bacterial accumulation under normoxic conditions (Smith

and Ratcliffe, 1980, 1981; White and Ratcliffe, 1982; Mar-

tin et til.. 1993; Alday-Sanz, 2002). The results of the

present study suggest that, if the gills actively take up
bacteria from the hemolymph, then the mechanisms respon-

sible for this sequestration are not inhibited by either hyp-

oxia or hypercapnic hypoxia. Instead, significantly more

intact V. camphellii per unit tissue weight were recovered

from the gills after exposure to hypoxia compared to nor-

moxia, and significantly more culturable V. campbellii per

unit tissue weight were recovered from the gills after expo-

sure to either hypoxia or hypercapnic hypoxia. Since the

gills are a target for the pathogenic effects of vibriosis

(Lightner, 1996), the enhanced accumulation of V. camp-
bellii we observed in the gills provides a logical explanation

for the increased pathogenicity of Vibrio spp. in shrimp

exposed to hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia (Le Moullac

et /., 1998; Mikulski et ai, 2000).

It is possible that the observed increase in bacterial ac-

cumulation at the gills is mediated by changes in virulence

factors expressed by the bacteria or by gill-surface receptors

that mediate the adherence of Vibrio spp. to their target

tissues. Alternatively, an increase in bacterial accumulation

at the gills might be related to hemodynamic changes asso-

ciated with responses to hypoxia. Decapod crustaceans gen-

erally increase cardiac output in response to environmental

hypoxia (reviewed by McMahon. 2001 ). The elevated per-

fusion of the gills improves oxygenation of the hemolymph
but, as suggested by Martin et ul. (1993). it may also

provide more opportunity for the entrapment of nodules

formed by hemocytes and bacteria. Furthermore, elevated

hydrostatic pressures driving the hemolymph through the

gills cause the hemolymph spaces within the gills to expand

(McMahon and Burnett, 1990), a property known as com-

pliance. Simultaneously, hydrostatic pressures in the cham-

ber surrounding the gills, which are already negative, be-
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come more negative with increased activity of the water

pumping mechanism (reviewed by McMahon, 2001). Thus,

the increased positive pressure in the hemolymph space

within the gill and the increased negative pressure outside

the gill both act to lower vascular resistance, resulting in a

preferential shunting of hemolymph through the gill. In

general, hemolymph flow during hypoxia appears to be

shunted away from the viscera (Airriess and McMahon,

1994).

In all tissues combined (gills + hepatopancreas + heart +

lymphoid organ) and in the hemolymph, hypercapnic hyp-

oxia had a greater impact than hypoxia alone on the number

and percentage of culturable bacteria (Table 3). Most stud-

ies investigating the effects of hypoxia on the immune

system have ignored the associated increase in CO : , or

hypercapnia, which causes a decrease in water pH. Al-

though not previously documented in shrimp, a decrease in

pH has an independent and negative effect on the in vitro

production of ROS by oyster hemocytes (Boyd and Burnett,

1999) as well as a negative effect on the bacteriostatic

activity of fish phagocytes (Boleza et al.. 2001). The data

presented here further document the importance of consid-

ering both dissolved oxygen levels and pH when assessing

the immunological competence of marine organisms.

The results of the present study suggest that the decreased

resistance to bacterial pathogens associated with exposure

to hypoxia and hypercapnic hypoxia at levels that are nor-

mally sublethal may be partly due to decreases in the

accumulation of bacteria and the bacteriostatic activity in

the lymphoid organ, a tissue that converts a large percentage

of accumulated bacteria from a culturable to a non-cultur-

able state (Burgents et al., 2005). Exposure to hypoxia and

hypercapnic hypoxia also increases the number of cultur-

able bacteria that remain in the hemolymph over the first 4

hours after exposure to the pathogen. The increased pres-

ence of intact and culturable bacteria in the hemolymph is

consistent with the greater uptake of bacteria in the gills and

hepatopancreas and the increased exposure of these target

organs to V. campbellii under conditions of hypoxia and

hypercapnic hypoxia. It is clear that these levels of hypoxia
and hypercapnic hypoxia have an effect on immune defense

mechanisms that results in a decreased resistance to invad-

ing pathogens.
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Abstract. This investigation examines tubulin labeling
associated with the apical ganglion in a variety of plank-

totrophic and lecithotrophic opisthobranch larvae. Emphasis
is on the ampullary neurons, in which ciliary bundles within

the ampulla are strongly labeled. The larvae of all but one

species have five ampullary neurons and their associated

ciliary bundles. The anaspid Phyllaplysia taylori. a species
with direct development and an encapsulated veliger stage,

has only four ampullary neurons. The cilia-containing am-

pulla extends to the pretrochal surface via a long, narrow

canal that opens to the external environment through a very
small pore (0.1 jam diameter). Cilia within the canal were
never observed to project beyond the opening of the apical

pore. The ampullary canals extend toward and are grouped
with the ciliary tuft cells and remain in this location as

planktotrophic larvae feed and grow. If, as has been re-

ported, the ciliary tuft is motile, the pores may be continu-

ally bathed in fresh seawater. Such an arrangement would
increase sensitivity to environmental chemical stimuli if the

suggested chemosensory function of these neurons is cor-

rect. In general, ciliary bundles of newly hatched veligers
are smaller in planktotrophic larvae than in lecithotrophic
larvae. In planktotrophic larvae of Melibe leonina, the cil-

iary bundles increase in length and width as the veligers
feed and grow. This may be related to an increase in

sensitivity for whatever sensory function these neurons ful-

fill. An unexpected tubulin-labeled structure, tentatively
called the apical nerve, was also found to be associated with
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* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: kempfsc
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Abbreviations: AG, apical ganglion; AN. apical nerve; MFSW. Milli-

pore-filtered seawater; SCP. small cardioactive peptide.

the apical ganglion. This putative nerve extends from the

region of the visceral organs to a position either within or

adjacent to the apical ganglion. One function of the apical
nerve might be to convey the stimulus resulting from meta-

morphic induction to the visceral organs.

Introduction

The planktonic larval stages of marine invertebrates are

confronted with the need to metamorphose in a habitat

appropriate for successful juvenile and adult life. However,
in an ocean covering over 70% of the earth's surface, it is

nearly always the case that far less than 1% of the available

habitats will meet this need. Thus, the larvae of many
species have evolved the ability to "delay" metamorphosis

(e.g.. Kempf, 1981; Kempf and Hadfield. 1985; Pechenik

and Eyster, 1989; Pechenik, 1990; Pechenik and Cerulli,

1991) until they sense a chemical inductive cue (the in-

ducer) that identifies their presence in a suitable habitat

(e.g.. Crisp, 1974; Kriegstein et al., 1974: Hadfield, 1978;

Harrigan and Alkon, 1978; Morse and Morse, 1984; Had-
field et al.. 2001; Harder et al., 2002a.b; Zhao and Qian,

2002). Pires et al. (2000) point out that many larvae are

initially unresponsive to the inducer, so the ability to sense

it must develop during the planktonic larval period. The

apical ganglion is a larval structure that was previously

suggested to serve this purpose (Bonar. 1978; Chia and

Koss, 1984) and is now known to do so (Hadfield et al..

2000).

Conklin (1897) provides what is perhaps the first descrip-
tion of the apical ganglion (AG) in an invertebrate larva.

Bonar (1978) presents the seminal ultrastructural analysis of

the AG in larvae of the aeolid nudibranch Phestilla sibogae.

169
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He describes it as being composed of three cell types. Chia

and Koss (1984) give a more detailed account of AG ultra-

structure in larvae of the nudibranch Rostanga pulchra and

provide the terminology currently used for the cell types of

this organ (i.e., ampullary cells, parampullary cells, and

ciliary tuft cells). Both Bonar (1978) and Chia and Koss

(1984) describe some of the AG cell types as sensory

neurons, with Bonar (1978) suggesting that the ampullary

cells (hereinafter ampullary neurons) might be responsible

for sensing the inductive cue for metamorphosis. Chia and

Koss (1984) concur on this point, but also note that more

than one sensory cell type is present, thus the AG probably

has more than one sensory function.

Recent investigations using immunohistochemical and

neurophysiological techniques allow the neurochemical and

possible functional properties of the AG cell types to be

determined (e.g.. Kempt" el al., 1997; Marois and Carew,

1997a,b.c; Leise and Hadfield. 2000; Dickinson and Croll,

2003). Kempt" el al. (1997) and Marois and Carew ( 1997b,

c) analyze the serotonergic and other components of the

AG's neuronal circuitry in detail. Their results indicate that

the sensory serotonergic neurons of the AG are involved in

modulating muscular and ciliary activity in the velum.

Kempt" el al. ( 1997) also suggest that these AG components

may form a compensatory system of control that would

allow the larva to orient each velar lobe relative to changes

in the other.

Experiments by Leise and Hadfield (2000) demonstrate

that in larval P. sibogae the central nervous system responds

to the inductive cue with a change in the activity pattern of

action potentials. Further investigations by Hadfield et al.

(2000) provide crucial insight into at least one sensory

function of the AG. Using photoablation ot" AG cells or cell

parts that are stained by the vital dye DASPEI, they dem-

onstrate that the AG contains the primary receptor for the

chemical cue that induces metamorphosis in nudibranch

(and possibly other types of spiralian) larvae. Hadfield et al.

(2000) suggest that DASPEI may be staining the ampullary

neurons described in earlier research (e.g., Bonar, 1978;

Chia and Koss, 1984) and that these cells may be the

primary receptor for the inductive cue; as yet, however,

conclusive evidence is lacking.

All previous examinations of the AG ampullary neurons

have been ultrastructural. While this work provides infor-

mation on the cytology of these neurons and some insight

into their structural relationships with other cells of the AG
(Bonar. 1978; Chia and Koss, 1984; Kempt" et ai. 1997;

Marois and Carew, 1997a), ultrastructural examinations are

time-consuming, difficult, and subject to potentially sub-

stantial artifacts from shrinkage and other problems associ-

ated with dehydration and embedding. A means of exam-

ining ampullary neurons in whole larvae, using methods

that eliminate such difficulties, would be useful. The amp-

ullary neurons in a variety of invertebrate larvae have char-

acteristics that suggest a combination of confocal imaging

and fluoreseently tagged tubulin antibodies might be useful

for identifying them in whole-mount preparations and ex-

amining their morphology and associated structures for

clues about function. First, ampullary neurons are charac-

terized by thick, dense bundles of internalized, modified

cilia (Bonar. 1978; Chia and Koss, 1984; Lacalli, 1981.

1982; Uthe, 1995; Kempf el al.. 1997; Marois and Carew,

1997a; Schaefer and Ruthensteiner. 2001; Page. 2002; Ru-

thensteiner and Schaefer, 2002). Second, they are the only

cells in the AG that contain internalized dense, ciliary

bundles (Bonar, 1978; Chia and Koss, 1984; Kempf el al..

1997; Page and Parries, 2000). Third, they are adjacent to

easily identified, serotonergic parampullary neurons

(Kempf et al.. 1997; Marois and Carew. 1997a. b). This

paper describes the successful use of a tubulin antibody to

identify the ampullary neurons in opisthobranch larvae as

well as a new structure associated with the AG. Whereas

previous studies have dealt mainly with newly hatched

larvae, we have also examined later stages in the develop-

ment of planktotrophic larvae.

Materials and Methods

Adults of the nudibranch Berghia verrucicornis (Aeoli-

diidae) were collected in the Florida Keys and maintained in

laboratory culture at Auburn University, Alabama, using the

methods of Carroll and Kempf (1990). Those of the nudi-

branchs Melibe leonina, Tritonia diomedea (Tethyidae),

Armina californica ( Arminidae), Janohis fiiscns (Zephyrini-

dae), and Pliyllaplysia tavlori (Aplysiidae) were collected in

the waters of the San Juan Islands and maintained in flow-

through seawater tables at the University of Washington's

Friday Harbor Laboratories. Egg masses of the nudibranch

Pheslilla sibogae (Aeolidiidae) were kindly provided by Dr.

M. G. Hadfield. Kewalo Marine Laboratory, Pacific Bio-

medical Research Center, University of Hawaii. Of these,

the embryo of P. taylori undergoes direct development with

an encapsulated, embryonic veliger stage, and the newly

hatched larvae of B. verrucicornis and P. sibogae are leci-

thotrophic and ready to metamorphose a few days after

hatching (Bonar and Hadfield, 1974; Harris. 1975; Carroll

and Kempf, 1990). The other species all have planktotro-

phic larvae that must undergo a period of feeding and

growth in the plankton before they reach metamorphic

competence. Larvae examined were either decapsulated ve-

liger stages (P. taylori), newly hatched (B. verrucicornis, P.

sibogae, J. fiiscns, A. californica), or veligers that were

either newly hatched or at subsequent stages of growth

during planktonic feeding in culture (M. leonina, T. dioni-

ctlcii).

Egg masses of all species were cultured in glass or plastic

beakers with either artifical seawater (Reef Crystals, Aquar-

ium Systems) at about 30 ppt from well-established aquaria

(B. rermciconiis, P. sibogae) or fresh seawater (all other

species and P. sibogae). In all cases, 0.45-^tm Millipore-
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filtered seawater (MFSW) was used and cultures were aer-

ated (Kempf end., 1997; Miller and Hadfield. 1986). Plank-

totrophic larvae of M. leonina and T. diomedea were

cultured in the laboratory using previously published meth-

ods (Kempf and Willows, 1977; Bickell and Kempf. 1983).

In preparation for fixation, veliger-stage embryos of P.

taylori were decapsulated by tearing apart egg masses with

forceps and collecting larvae that were released from their

capsules. Larvae of the other species were collected either at

hatching or at various stages of growth during feeding in

culture. All embryos or larvae were decalcified, as described

by Pennington and Hadfield (1989). in an MES buffered,

pH 5.5, MBL seawater solution for a few hours to over-

night in a refrigerator or a 17 C incubator. Decalcified

veliger stages of P. taylori were transferred directly to

fixative (see below). Larval stages of the other species were

relaxed in a 1:3 mixture of chlorotone-saturated seawater

and MFSW at room temperature (Bonar and Hadfield.

1974). Embryos and larvae were fixed in 49c paraformalde-

hyde containing 0.2 MMillonig's phosphate buffer and 0.14

M NaCl, rinsed in 20 mM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),

permeabilized by ethanol dehydration and rehydration, and

stored in a refrigerator, all as described for light microscopy
in Kempf et al. (1997).

Antibody labeling was performed as described by Kempf
et al. (1997). Primary antibodies were mouse anti-acetylated

tubulin (Sigma, Cat. # 6-11B-1) diluted 1:500, rabbit anti-

serotonin (Diasorin) diluted 1:1000, and as a positive con-

trol, mouse anti-small cardioactive peptides (anti-SCP, Ma-

sinovsky et al., 1988) diluted 1:20. Secondary antibodies

were either goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (MT Bio-

medicals) conjugated to fluorescene (FITC) or rhodamine

(RITC), or donkey anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular

Probes) conjugated to Alexafluor 488 or 594. Tissues la-

beled with one or more primary antibodies were incubated

in the appropriate secondary antibody or antibodies at dilu-

tions of 1:1000 for goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG and

1:200-1:400 for donkey anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG. An-

tibodies were diluted in 20 mM PBS containing 5% heat-

inactivated goat serum, 0. 1 % NaN
3 . and 0. 1% Triton X- 1 00.

Larvae unlabeled with primary antibody were incubated in

secondary antibody or antibodies only as a negative control.

In addition to the species already mentioned, we also at-

tempted to label the ampullary cilia in larvae of the bivalve

Crassostrea virginica and the prosobranchs Ilvanassa ob-

soleta (kindly provided by Dr. E. Leise), Trichotropis can-

cellata. Crepipatella dorsalis, and Fusitriton oregonensis
with the Sigma anti-acetylated tubulin antibody.

Labeled larvae were mounted under coverslips in either

DPX mountant (Electron Microscopy Sciences) after etha-

nol dehydration or in a glycerol mounting medium contain-

ing 5% tt-propyl gallate (Giloh and Sadat, 1982). Larvae of

B. vermcicomis and P. sibogae were examined with a

Bio-Rad MRC-1024 confocal, laser-scanning system
mounted on a Zeiss Axioskop microscope. Larvae of M.

leonina, T. diomedea, J. fiisciis. A. californica. and P. tay-

lori were examined on a Bio-Rad Radiance confocal, laser

scanning system mounted on a Nikon Eclipse E800 micro-

scope. Both 40X dry and 40X and 60X oil immersion objec-

tives were used to collect data with Bio-Rad Lasersharp 2000

software (ver. 5.2). Images were processed for contrast and

color with Adobe Photoshop.

Newly hatched larvae of T. diomedea were relaxed and

then fixed in phosphate-buffered 2.5% glutaraldehyde with

post-fixation in 2% bicarbonate-buffered osmium tetroxide

for ultrastructural examination. Details of the procedures
and methods for fixation, embedment, sectioning, and stain-

ing are described by Page (1995). In the region of the apical

ganglion where the ampullary neurons are located, serial

sections were cut to locate the pores of the ampullary canals.

Stained sections were examined and images collected using

a Hitachi 7000 electron microscope. Images of the ampul-

lary pores were processed for contrast using Adobe Photo-

shop.

To assess differences in the size of the ciliary bundles of

ampullary neurons in newly hatched larvae of various spe-

cies and in 13-day post-hatch larvae of M. leonina, the

length and width of the central and lateral ciliary bundles

were measured using maximum intensity projections of the

original data from the serial optical sections and the line

function in Bio-Rad Lasersharp analysis software. Only
larvae presenting a near-frontal view of the ciliary bundles

were measured. Widths were measured across the center of

each ciliary bundle. Lengths were measured from the base

of the ampulla to the point at the apex where the bundle

narrows into a canal that extends to the pretrochal surface

(Fig. 1). If the ciliary bundles were bent, the length was

measured as the sum of the connected lengths of the straight

portions of the bundle (Fig. 1). The significance of differ-

ences in length and width was tested using a two-way

analysis of variance run on the SAS statistical software

package (ver. 8.2).

Results

Ampullary neurons

The apical ganglion (AG) of the larvae of all opistho-

branch species and developmental stages examined had

ampullary neurons, the ciliary bundles of which were la-

beled by Sigma's anti-acetylated tubulin antibody. In each

species, the ciliary bundles could be seen centrally posi-

tioned between the velar lobes and beneath the pretrochal

epidermis (Fig. 2A). In all species except Phyllaplysia tay-

lori. five labeled ciliary bundles were clearly evident at

hatching and in subsequent larval stages. These ciliary bun-

dles were grouped as two lateral pairs to the left and right of

a central ciliary bundle (Fig. 2A-E, G-I). In P. taylori, the

central ciliary bundle appeared to be missing, but the four

ciliary bundles of the lateral pairs were present (Fig. 2F). In
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length = 1+2

Figure 1. Measurement of ampullary neuron ciliary bundles. (A)

Width and length in unbent ciliary bundles were measured as shown. (B)

Length in bent ciliary bundles was measured as the sum of the linear

components of the bent bundle.

newly hatched larvae of planktotrophic species, it was often

difficult to discern the projection of labeled bundle cilia into

the ampullary canal that extends to the pretrochal surface

(Fig. 2D, G, H); however, this projection was clearly evi-

dent, as revealed by intense tubulin labeling, in newly
hatched larvae of lecithotrophic species (Fig. 2B. C) and in

later stage planktotrophic larvae of Melibe leonina (e.g.,

Fig. 2E). Later planktotrophic larval stages of Armina cali-

fornica and Janohis fitscits were not examined. Sigma' s

anti-acetylated tubulin antibody did not label ampullary
cilia in larvae of the bivalve Crassostrea virginica or the

prosobranchs llyanassa obsoleta, Trichotropis cancellata,

Crepipatella dorsalis, and Fusitriton oregonensis, though
other cilia, such as those of the velum and digestive tract,

were labeled.

The projection of ampullary cilia within the ampullary
canal extending to the pretrochal surface was clearly evident

in newly hatched lecithotrophic larvae of Berghia verruci-

cornis (Fig. 2B) and Phestilla sibogae (Fig. 2C), as well as

in later stage planktotrophic larvae of M. leonina (Fig. 2E).

Both at hatching and in the later stage planktotrophic larvae,

the ampullary canals of all the ampullary neurons were

closely grouped around the central ciliary tuft cells (e.g.,

Fig. 2B. C. E). Despite a previous report (Bonar, 1978). it

was not possible to detect cilia projecting beyond the open-

ing of the ampullary pore. Transmission electron micro-

scopic examination of ampullary neurons in newly hatched

larvae of Tritonia diomedea clearly revealed the ampullary

pore (Fig. 3) and indicated that the ampullary cilia do not

extend above the pretrochal surface at hatching.

Sufficient tubulin antigen was sometimes present in the

perikarya of the ampullary neurons to make them visible in

confocal optical sections. The perikarya were always

closely grouped and had basal nuclei (Fig. 4A. B). The

ciliary bundles within each ampullary neuron were in a

cylindrical pocket that extended toward the pretrochal sur-

face. The final portion of the ampulla consisted of a long,

thin, tubular conduit (the ampullary canal) that extended

between the ciliary bundle and the apical pore at the pre-

trochal surface (Fig. 2B, C. E). Measurement of appropri-

ately oriented neuronal perikarya in Figure 4A and B gave
maximum cell widths of 7.0 1 .3 jam (n

= 3) for 13-day-

old M. leonina and 6.6 0.7 /urn (;i
= 3) for 15-day-old 7".

diomedea. Total cell lengths (perikaryon + ciliary bundle)

were 21.2 1.4 /urn (H = 2) for M. leonina and 18.1 0.8

/uni (n = 3) for 15-day-old T. diomedea.

Measurement of ciliary bundles (Table 1 ) in ampullary
neurons of newly hatched larvae revealed that their length

ranged from 8.5 1.1 jum (T. diomedea} to 12.7 1.5 jum

(P. sibogae) and width from 1.2 0.2 /u,m (T. diomedea. A.

californica) to 2.6 0.6 /im (P. sibogae). The planktotro-

phic larvae of T. diomedea had the shortest ciliary bundles,

while those of the lecithotrophic larvae of P. sibogae were

the longest.

When ciliary bundle lengths of the five ampullary neu-

rons in larvae of M. leonina were compared within groups
of newly hatched (F = 0.06: P = 0.9938) or 13-day-old

(F = 1.03: P = 0.4000) larvae, there were no significant

differences. The only significant difference in a comparison
of ciliary bundle widths for the five ampullary neurons in

newly hatched larvae was between the central bundle and

lateral bundles (F = 8.55; P < 0.0001). There were no

significant differences in length or width among ciliary

bundles of 13-day-old larvae (F = 0.30; P = 0.8755). A

comparison of both ciliary bundle length and width between

newly hatched and 13-day-old larvae of M. leonina revealed

that bundles were significantly longer (F = 93.97; P <
0.0001 ) and wider (F = 264.37; P < 0.0001 ) in 13-day-old

larvae.

Positive controls using anti-SCP had typical labeling

(Kempt" el ai. 1987) of SCP-containing neurons and axons

in central nervous system ganglia, commissures, and con-

nectives and no labeling in the region of the apical ganglion

(Fig. 4C). Larvae incubated in secondary antibody only

showed no specific labeling (e.g.. Fig. 4D, E). Positive

controls using anti-serotonin antibody labeled the charac-

teristic serotonergic neurons and associated axons of the

AG. but not the ampullary neurons (Fig. 5A).
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Figure 2. Ciliary bundles of ampullary neurons in seven species of opisthobranchs. Abbreviations: C, labeled

cilia; CB. ciliary bundles; CT, ciliary tuft; V, velar lobes. (A) Low-magnification image of a newly hatched, competent

larva of Berghia verrucicomis in frontal view. The ciliary bundles of the five ampullary neurons lie beneath the ciliary

tuft and between the velar lobes. (B) High-magnification image of the five ampullary neurons in a newly hatched,

competent larva of B. verrucicomis. Note the very long ampullary canals that are defined by the labeled cilia within.

In some cases (e.g., arrowhead) anti-tubulin labeling of the cilia suggests that more than one canal may arise from a

single ampullary neuron. (C) The ciliary bundles of the five ampullary neurons in a newly hatched, near-competent

larva of Phestilla sibogae. Note that the canals of the ampullary neurons appear to form two tight groups on the left

and right sides of the ciliary tuft. (D) The five ciliary bundles of the ampullary neurons in a newly hatched

planktotrophic larva of Melibe leonina. As indicated by very weak labeling, few cilia are present in the apical canals

of this planktotrophic species at hatching. (E) High-magnification image of the five ciliary bundles in a 13-day-old

larva of M. leonina (~19 days before competence; Bickell and Kempf. 1983). This larva is a little over halfway to

metamorphic competence. As in B. verrucicomis, very long apical canals are revealed by labeling of cilia within. Also,

as in B. verrucicornis. in some instances anti-tubulin labeling of the cilia suggests that more than one canal extends

from a single ampullary neuron (arrowheads). (F) The ciliary bundles in a veliger-stage embryo of Phyllaplysia

taylori. Only four ampullary neurons are present in encapsulated vehgers of this species. (G, H ) Ciliary bundles of the

five ampullary neurons in a newly hatched, planktotrophic larva of Annina califomica (G) and Janolus fitscus (H).

(I) Ciliary bundles of the five ampullary neurons in a 15-day-old planktotrophic larva of Tritonia diomedea. Scale

bars: A = 20 /am; B-I = 5 /xm.
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Figure 3. Electron micrographs from the apical ganglion of a newly hatched larva of Trironia dioinedea,

showing the opening of the ampullary canal at the pretrochal surface that forms the ampullary pore. (A) The

asterisk marks the ampullary canal in a section just before its opening at the pretrochal surface. Three cilia ( 1 .

2, 3) within the canal are indicated. The dendrite (D) of a type I parampullary neuron lies directly adjacent to

the ampullary neuron. The basal bodies of the two cilia characteristic of this type of dendrite can be seen at its

tip. (B) The next section following that in (A) shows the ampullary pore (AP) opening at the pretrochal surface.

As is evident, the pore is exceedingly small. Scale bar =
1 /urn.

Apical nen-e

In addition to the ciliary bundles of ampullary neurons,

the Sigma anti-acetylated tubulin antibody also labeled a

new structure, tentatively called the apical nerve (AN). This

structure was observed in newly hatched planktotrophic

larvae of M. leonina and newly hatched lecithotrophic lar-

vae of B. verrucicornis, as well as in later stages of both M.

leonina and T. ilioniedea. Larvae of A. californica, J. fuscus,

P. sibogae, and Pliyllaplyxia taylori were not specifically

examined for the presence of this structure. The best exam-

ples of the AN were observed in 13-day-old larvae of M.

leonina. Serial confocal, optical sections of larvae double-

labeled with anti-serotonin and anti-acetylated tubulin re-

vealed that the termini of the AN were dorsal to the sero-

tonergic parampullary neurons and ampullary neurons and

either within or associated with the apical ganglion (see Fig.

5A-G). The AN consisted of a long twisted process that

originated in the region of the larval viscera and extended to

just below the pretrochal epidermis. At its end, beneath the

pretrochal epidermis, the process split into three branches

that ended in swollen termini (Fig. 5F, G). One branch had

a long thin appendage extending from its swollen terminus

(Fig. 5 F, G, asterisk-arrow). In 13-day-old larvae of M.

leonina, the AN could be seen to end dorsal to the ciliary

bundles of the ampullary neurons that were closely grouped

around the ciliary tuft cells. The serotonergic parampullary

neurons were ventral to this grouping, with the dendrites of

the lateral, sensory, parampullary neurons extending to the
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Figure 4. Ampullary neuron perikarya and control labeling. (A) Ampullary neuron perikarya (P) and ciliary

bundles (CB) in a 13-day-old larva of Melibe leonina (~ 19 days before competence; Bickel and Kempf, 1983).

(B) Ampullary neuron perikarya and ciliary bundles in a 15-day-old larva ofTritonia diomedea ( 19 days before

competence; Kempf and Willows, 1977) (C) Positive control, newly hatched larva of M. leonina labeled with

a mouse monoclonal antibody that binds to small cardioactive peptides (anti-SCP). Axons crossing the cerebral

commissure and extending from posterior neurons on either side of the larva are labeled. The dashed oval

indicates the position of the apical ganglion and its associated ampullary neurons. (D) Example of secondary

antibody control. Note lack of labeling by secondary, RITC-conjugated, goat anti-mouse IgG antibody in a newly
hatched larva of T, diomedea. The dashed oval indicates the position of the apical ganglion and its associated

ampullary neurons. (E) Example of secondary antibody control. Note lack of labeling by secondary. Alexafluor

594-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG antibody in a newly hatched larva of Armina californica. The dashed

oval indicates the position of the apical ganglion and its associated ampullary neurons. Scale bars: A, B = 5 fim;

C, D, E = 10 jam.

pretrochal surface some distance to the left and right of the

central ampullary neuron-ciliary tuft cell grouping (Fig.

5A-C, D, E). The general position of the apical nerve

relative to the ampullary and serotonergic parampullary

type I neurons is shown in Figure 6.

Discussion

Apical ganglion and ampullary neurons

The apical ganglion (AG) of molluscs (Leise, 1996; Lin

and Leise, 1996a, b; Marois and Carew, 1997a, b) is also

known by a variety of other names, e.g., apical sense organ

(Conklin, 1897), apical organ (Pelseener, 1911; Werner,

1955; Tardy, 1974; Page, 1992), cephalic sensory organ

(Bonar, 1978; Uthe, 1995), apical sensory organ (Chia and

Koss, 1984; Kempf et al., 1997), and apical complex (Tardy
and Dongard, 1993). Previous studies on the morphology of

this ganglion (Bonar, 1978; Chia and Koss; 1984; Tardy and

Dongard, 1993; Uthe, 1995; Kempf et al.. 1997; Marois and

Carew, 1997a, b, c) suggest that the ampullary and param-

pullary neurons play a sensory and modulatory role that

affects larval behavior. Morphological studies by Kempf et

al. (1997) and Marois and Carew (1997b, c) indicate that

serotonergic sensory neurons in and innervation arising

from the apical ganglion may modulate muscle contractility,

ciliary activity, or both in the velum of larval opistho-

branchs. Recent experiments by Hadfield et al. (2000) dem-

onstrate that DASPEI-labeled cellular structures of the api-

cal ganglion are critical for primary recognition of the

chemical inductive cue that initiates metamorphosis in lar-

vae of the aeolid mollusc Phestilla sibogae. These structures

have not yet been identified, but Hadfield et al. (2000)

suggest that they may be the ampullary neurons, which are

located in the apical ganglion and are morphologically
similar to putative chemoreceptors in the cephalopod olfac-

tory organ (Emory. 1975. 1976; Bonar. 1978). If this is

correct, the organization of the pores of the ampullary

neurons around the bases of the ciliary tuft cells (as revealed

by our anti-tubulin labeling) may be important. This juxta-
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Table 1

Length and width of ciliary bundles in ampullary neurons
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Figure 5. Known components associated with the apical ganglion and the newly described apical nerve in

13-day-old larva of Melibe leonina. All images are from a frontal view as seen from the dorsal side of the same

larva. (A) Serotonergic neurons in the apical ganglion. The perikarya of the five serotonergic neurons are brightly

labeled and situated with three above and one on either side of the apical ganglion neuropil (Np). The more

weakly labeled neurons lateral to these are presumably in the edges of the cerebral ganglia. Asterisk-arrowheads

identify the dendritic termini of the three sensory serotonergic neurons. (B) Ampullary neuron ciliary bundles

(arrowheads) and ciliary tuft (CT) cells in the apical ganglion. (C) The apical nerve (AN) extends from the

visceral region of the larva (not in picture) to a position slightly dorsal to the ampullary neuron ciliary bundles,

the bases of which are identified by the arrowheads. Beneath the pretrochal epithelium, the end of the apical

nerve splits into three branches with swollen termini (arrows). Note the irregular twisted appearance of the apical

nerve. A portion of the ciliary tuft (CT) is visible at the top of the picture. (D) Double labeling of the ciliary

bundles of the ampullary neurons (bright white) situated adjacent and slightly dorsal to the sensory serotonergic

neurons (grey). (E) The terminal branches of the apical nerve are dorsal to the ampullary neuron ciliary bundles.

(F) High-magnification image of the ciliary bundles of the ampullary neurons. The ampullary canals project to

the pretrochal surface and are grouped around the base of the ciliary tuft. The terminal branches of the apical

nerve are visible dorsal to the ampullary neurons. A narrow appendage extends to the right from the swollen

terminus of the central terminal branch (asterisk-arrow). (G) A projection constructed from the optical sections

that pass through the terminal branches of the apical nerve illustrates that this process is dorsal to the narrow

necks of the ampullary neuron ciliary bundles. The bases of two ciliary bundles can be seen below the terminal

branches and on either side of the apical nerve. Scale bars: A-E = 10 /urn: F. G = 5 fim.
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Figure 6. Relative positions of the serotonergic parampullary neurons, ampullary neurons, and apical nerve.

(A) Transverse view showing the dendrites of the serotonergic neurons (SN) as most ventral, with the pores of

the ampullary canals (Ap) directly above and the terminal branches of the apical nerve (AN) most dorsal. (B)

Sagittal view showing the apical nerve extending toward an unknown origin in the visceral region. A. anus; F,

foot: M, mouth; Sh. shell; St. stomach; V. velum..

cephalaspid and pulmonate veligers. We observed either

few or no labeled cilia within the ampullary canal of newly
hatched planktotrophic larvae, whereas tubulin labeling was

strong in the ampullary canals of later stage planktotrophic

larvae and newly hatched lecithotrophic larvae. Nonethe-

less, we never observed labeled cilia projecting through the

ampullary pore and above the pretrochal epithelium. Assuming
that the chemosensory function hypothesized for these cells

is correct (Bonar, 1978; Chia and Koss, 1984; Hadneld et

ai, 2000), the presence of this pore is essential if receptors

for chemical ligands reside on the membranes of cilia within

the ampulla. The very small size of the pore would augment
the ability to discriminate between suitable and unsuitable

habitats by effectively increasing the concentration of in-

ducer necessary to elicit a response from the ampullary

receptor neurons. An analogous situation is seen in mam-
malian tastebuds, where molecules defining specific taste

sensations must enter a small taste pore to contact receptors

on taste cell microvilli (Junqueira and Carneiro, 2003).

Larval organs and tissues present at hatching in both

planktotrophic and lecithotrophic larvae are oriented toward

sustaining the larva through a planktonic period that may
include both feeding and growth to metamorphic compe-
tence. A number of structures critical to the metamorphic
event or subsequent juvenile and adult life develop as the

larva grows and attains competence; these include the

radula, most ganglia of the adult nervous system, the propo-

dium, and the primary cerata in some species (Thompson.

1958, 1962; Bonar and Hadfield, 1974; Kempf and Wil-

lows, 1977; Bickell and Kempf. 1983; Carroll and Kempf,
1994). Some such structures (e.g., eyespots, digestive or-

gans, propodium, certain nervous system components) serve

multiple roles concerned with larval growth, settlement and

metamorphosis, and juvenile and adult life (see Table 3).

Since the cellular composition of the AG is unchanged as

planktotrophic larvae of Rostanga pulchra grow from

hatching to competence, Chia and Koss (1984) suggest that

it is important both in general larval functions and in set-

tlement and metamorphosis. It is possible that this attribute

applies to specific cell types as well as to the AG as a whole.

The ampullary neurons have characteristics in common with

photosensory (Arendt et al., 2004), mechanosensory

(Emory, 1976; Altner and Prillinger, 1980), and chemosen-

sory (Emory, 1975, 1976) receptors. They are present at

hatching (and undoubtedly before), and they show little

change in their structure other than small increases in the

length and width of the ciliary bundles (in planktotrophic

larvae) during larval life. These facts suggest that they serve

one or more important sensory functions throughout the

larval period. It may be that all four to five ampullary

neurons mediate, for example, chemoreceptive functions

related to needs during general larval life, as well as those

related to sensing the metamorphic inducer once compe-
tence is attained. It is also possible that one or more of the

ampullary neurons serve general sensory needs while others

function in more specific modalities such as sensing the

metamorphic cue. Final, though unlikely, possibilities are

that some ampullary neurons act as photoreceptors or mech-

anoreceptors while others perform chemoreception, or that

sensory modality shifts for example, from photo- or

mechanoreception to chemoreception as the larva attains

metamorphic competence.

The absence of labeling in the ampullary cilia of bivalve

(Crassostrea virginicci) and prosobranch (Ilyanassa obso-

letn, Trichotropis cancellata, Crepipatella dorsulis, and

Fusitriton oregonensis) larvae suggests either that the spe-
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Table 2

Developmental characteristics of labeled lan'ae when cultured at temperatures similar to those found in their imrmal envirnnmcni
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Table 3

Periods during which organs or structures of p/anktotrophic

opisthobranch lan'ae appear to have a critical function

Pre-metamorphic Juvenile

Organ or Present at larval growth Settlement and and adult

structure hatching and/or behavior metamorphosis functions

Velum
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Abstract. Many crayfish species inhabit murky waters or

have a crepuscular lifestyle, which forces them to rely on

chemical and mechanical information rather than visual

input. Information on how they use one form of mechanical

information tactile cues to explore their local environ-

ment is limited. We observed the exploratory behavior of

the crayfish Cherax destructor in a T-maze under red light.

Animals moved forward along the long arm of the maze and

then moved equally in one of two available directions. The
arm chosen by one crayfish did not affect that selected by a

second crayfish tested immediately after in an unwashed
maze. Previous experience in the maze also did not affect

the choice. We found, however, that crayfish with one

antenna denervated or splinted back to the carapace turned

more often toward the unaltered side. Our data support the

hypothesis that crayfish bilaterally compare information

from their antennae.

Introduction

Crayfish are found in a variety of habitats including

springs, ephemeral lakes, creeks, rivers, and alpine and

subtropical streams (Merrick, 1991; Lawrence and Jones,

2002). Many species are crepuscular and make regular
excursions from their shelters in the first few hours after

dark and before dawn (Page and Larimer, 1972; Reynolds,
1980; Corotto and O'Brien, 2002). As a result, these ani-

mals rely heavily upon nonvisual stimuli such as chemical

and mechanical, including tactile, cues for moving about
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and orienting (Basil and Sandeman, 2000). The major ap-

pendages for these sensory tasks are the antennules and

antennae. Although these appendages are both chemosen-

sory and mechanosensory. the antennules are the primary

olfactory chemosensory organs (Gate and Derby, 2002;

Grasso and Basil, 2002), while the antennae respond pri-

marily to mechanosensory stimuli (Bush and Laverack,

1982). Each antenna consists of five basal segments and a

long segmented flagellum. In some species, the antennae are

as long as the body and extremely flexible (Sandeman,

1985, 1989; Zeil et al, 1985). These attributes assist cray-

fish to locate the position of objects by using information

from receptors on the flagellum (Zeil el al.. 1985; Sande-

man, 1989).

The physiological evidence that the antennae are impor-
tant in tactile responses is substantial (Bush and Laverack.

1982). Proprioceptive organs at the base of the flagellum
monitor antennal movement and position (Bush and Laver-

ack. 1982; Mellon. 2000). Changes in tactile or hydrody-
namic stimulation of sensilla on the flagellum assist to

determine the direction of a stimulus (Masters et al., 1982).

This detailed information allows the animal to determine the

type of object and the distance to it (Zeil et al.. 1985;

Sandeman and Varju, 1988). Mechanical, including tactile,

input from the antennae is therefore likely to be important
for navigation and exploration of terrain in the wild. In spite

of this, behavioral evidence on the use of antennae during

exploration of novel environments is limited (Basil and

Sandeman, 2000), and there is no information on how

crayfish explore or navigate in confined spaces. In streams,

crayfish are often exposed to habitats that contain crevices

and wooded debris. These and other features restrict or

impede movement and force animals to make decisions

about moving over or around obstacles.

This study investigates the exploratory behavior of the
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crayfish Cherax destructor (Clark 1936) in a restricted

space. We used an experimental choice apparatus based on

a traditional Y-maze to mimic a simple exploratory decision

that crayfish might make in their natural habitat. In the

maze, we compared the effects of crayfish scent, memory,

and removal of sensory input from the antennae with the

normal exploratory behavior of control animals.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Crayfish, Cherax destructor, of 6-10 cm rostrum to tail-

fan, were obtained from a commercial supplier and main-

tained in fiberglass aquaria ( 120 X 50 X 20 cm) at 18 C

1 C and an artificial 12 h/12 h light/dark cycle. Animals

were fed pellets ad libitum.

Apparatus

A T-maze was constructed from PVC pipe (diameter 10

cm). An entrance arm (120 cm) and two side arms (55 cm

each) were joined with a T-joint, and each arm was capped

to make the maze watertight (Fig. 1). A 3-cm-wide cut was

made along the top of each arm to allow us to view the

crayfish. After each trial, the maze was cleaned twice with

a high-pressure hose and refilled with tap water. Trials

commenced 30 min after the onset of the dark period of the

artificial light/dark cycle and continued for 3-6 h, a period

55cm
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TD control for any surgical effects, sham denervations

were performed identically, except that the nerves were

neither hooked nor severed, and care was taken to avoid

severe bleeding in case this could produce clotting and

damage the nerve.

Splinting of antennal flagellum

The antennal flagellum was splinted to the top of the

crayfish's carapace. A small plastic tube (6-8 mm length)

was attached with cyanoacrylate adhesive to the carapace

centrally at the fusion between head and thorax. Crayfish
were then given 24 h to adapt before experimentation.

Thirty minutes prior to a trial the crayfish was placed in a

plastic container (20 X 20 X 10 cm), and its left or right

antenna was splinted by feeding it through the plastic tube

on the carapace. The flagellum was held in place with a

small amount of adhesive at the distal end of the tube to

secure it to the animal's back. The splint was checked after

the experiment to confirm that it was still in place.

Analysis

General exploratory' behavior. Arm choice was scored as

either left or right and analyzed with a chi-square test. A
Yale's correction was applied because there were only two
alternatives in the maze (Fowler et <//., 1998).

Influence of scent. A runs test for dichotomized data was
used to compare right and left choices for randomness

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). This test determines whether

events occur in a random sequence or whether the proba-

bility of a given event is a function of the outcome of a

previous event.

Influence ofmemory. To check for any patterns in each trial,

time taken to walk up the entrance arm and time spent in the

junction were analyzed for each crayfish with a runs test

above and below the median.

Removal of sensory input. Arm choice was compared with

a Yale's corrected chi-square test for each group of left and

righl denervated animals. Time taken to walk up the en-

trance arm of the maze and time spent in the junction were

pooled for denervated and sham groups, log transformed to

normalize data, and compared with a Studenl's Mest using

Systat 10.2.

Results

General exploratory behavior

When placed in the T-maze. crayfish spread their anten-

nae to touch the sides before starling lo walk. They then

walked up the middle of the lube with both anlennae held

out in front, touching the walls on either side of the maze.

to guide themselves (thigmotaxis). The tubular arms of the

maze meant lhal animals walked roughly in the center wilh

no apparenl deviation. At the junction, they scanned left and

right with their antennae before lurning into one arm of the

maze. Animals entered the side arms without preference for

a particular direction: 1 1 animals turned right and 9 turned

left (n = 20. df =
I. ,v~

= 0.25. P = 0.617).

Influence ofconspecific scent

Twenty crayfish were tested in the maze when it was not

washed between trials. These animals were selected ran-

domly from a densely populated communal holding tank

(=60 animals/nr) to minimize differences in social status

between individuals and to ensure some group familiarity.

The result of a trial was recorded as a choice between the

same or different arm chosen by the animal in the immedi-

ately preceding trial. A 'dummy" crayfish was run in the

maze at the start of the experimenl bul excluded from the

analysis. If a crayfish failed to walk through Ihe junclion and

relurned down the entrance arm. it was excluded and an-

other dummy crayfish was used before Ihe experimenl con-

tinued. Once a crayfish had entered a side arm. a mesh fence

was inserted by hand into thai arm. belween Ihe junclion and

Ihe animal, to prevent the crayfish from turning back during

capture. The crayfish was then removed wilh a nel. In Ihese

experiments. 9 crayfish went in the same direclion as the

previous animal and 1 1 went inlo Ihe opposite arm (runs

test, P > 0.05). This resull suggesls lhal either no scent was
left by other crayfish in the maze or there was no preference
for animals to follow the preceding individual.

Influence of memory

Ten crayfish were each tested in 10 conseculive irials.

Between all Irials, Ihe maze was washed and animals were

rested for 2-4 min in the plastic container. There was no

significant difference in arm choice for any crayfish in its 10

repealed trials (runs test, all P > 0.05; see Fig. 2). Seven

crayfish showed random behavior in time taken to reach the

junction (runs test, P > 0.05), whereas three showed a

significant pattern over their 10 trials (runs test. P < 0.05).

Nine of the crayfish showed random behavior for lime spent
in the junction (runs test, P > 0.05), and only one displayed
a significant pattern (runs test, P < 0.05).

Effect of the removal of antennal sensory information

Removal of sensory input from one of the antenna had a

pronounced effect on behavior and arm choice. Crayfish
with a denervated flagellum often trailed thai appendage
behind when Ihey walked. They walked down the center of

the maze with Ihe intact antenna touching the side, similar

to the intact animals. These animals turned toward the side

of Ihe intact antenna. The response was consistent whether
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from a straight wall. In those situations, animals compared

known tactile information from the wall with no informa-

tion from the water on the other side, which supports the

idea that crayfish prefer to explore identified environments.

This is also supported in our experiments by the finding that

denervated animals make a decision in the junction of the

maze faster than intact animals.

Our data suggest that crayfish compare tactile input from

the two antennae. The finding that both denervated and

splinted crayfish turned toward their unaltered side suggests

that the response was not some artifact due to the artificial

removal of sensory information from the denervation pro-

cedure, but rather that they were comparing inputs from

both antennae. When both antennae detected tactile cues in

the maze, animals explored randomly: however, when input

was removed from one appendage, turns were biased toward

the side from which information was still arriving.

It has been proposed that crayfish and other decapod

crustaceans use bilateral comparison between the antennae

or antennules to orientate toward chemical cues (lobsters:

Reeder and Ache. 1980; Atema, 1996; Beglane el al. 1997;

crayfish: Kraus-Epley and Moore, 2002; review: Grasso and

Basil. 2002). When considered in conjunction with these

studies, our results suggest subtle differences between the

way chemical information and tactile information are used

for this comparison. We observed that animals moved faster

in the junction when tactile input was reduced, whereas

there is evidence to suggest that selective absence of chem-

ical input produces slower movement (Kraus-Epley and

Moore. 2002).

Crayfish encounter a variety of scents in the wild. Some

decapod crustaceans are sensitive to chemical cues at nano-

molar and picomolar concentrations (Derby and Atema,

1982). Crayfish release urine in bursts (Breithaupt and Eger.

2002), and thus animals may be able to detect other indi-

viduals in the maze. It is known that crayfish and shrimp are

attracted to the scent of familiar conspecifics (Ward et al.,

2004; Crook et al, 2004). In our experiment, we adminis-

tered scent in a way that crayfish may encounter it in the

wild: however, this was not sufficient to affect the direction

explored by an individual. This may have been because they

could detect the residual scent of previous trials in both

arms, or because no scent trail was laid in the short time that

animals were in the maze. Given that crayfish were main-

tained in high-density communal tanks, individuals were

likely to be familiar with each other in our experiments, or

at least to have recognized that they were from the same

cohort. Testing with scents added in a more guaranteed

manner, albeit also more artificial, may reveal a different

result.

When compared to other studies, our research suggests

that the learning mechanisms of crayfish may differ depend-

ing on the topography of the environment. Basil and Sande-

,man (2000) found that crayfish learned the environment of

a large open test arena and moved more rapidly through it as

it became more familiar. If crayfish had remembered their

previous choice in the T-maze, one would predict that they

would make a choice more quickly in subsequent trials.

However, our time data suggest that this is unlikely. Fur-

thermore, we would expect arm choice to be the same. It

remains possible that crayfish remembered the maze, but

that the memory did not result in a response to move to a

familiar environment. The result might be different when a

chosen direction is reinforced by some resource such as

food or shelter. In such situations, animals would be ex-

pected to turn in the direction that rewards a particular

choice.

The extent that vision interacts with the tactile system is

unclear. Antennal movement appears to be different be-

tween sighted and blinded crayfish (Zeil et til., 1985). The

combination of additional sensory input and tactile infor-

mation may influence exploration in spaces such as the

T-maze or in the wild, but our darkened conditions elimi-

nated this factor. This situation has a parallel in haptic

perception in humans. The haptic sense refers to the move-

ment of limbs to gather information about their position in

space and about objects they encounter by touch. The cray-

fish system presents a model that may help explain how

visually impaired people gain conscious knowledge of po-

sition (Zeil et al., 1985).

This study highlights the importance of the antennae to

crayfish performing directional responses in restricted

spaces. The role of the antennae may have implications for

crayfish living in a dynamic environment where all senses

may not always be available. It remains to be determined

whether the effect of denervation is temporary or persists

until the crayfish grows a new antenna.
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Abstract. The limb of the brine shrimp Artemia develops

over a four-instar period when the protopod. endite, exopod,

endopod, and epipod are defined and cell differentiation

(change in cell shape) occurs. To understand the importance

of cell differentiation in limb growth, development of the

epidermis was studied in the first thoracopod of instar

V-VIII larvae. Each region was established by instar V. and

the larval epidermal cells developed into general epidermal

(GEC), tendinal, setal. or transport cells by instar VI. Basal

extensions of the GECs formed pillar structures. The epi-

dermal cells decreased in height from 10 to 4 /j,m by instar

VI. Increase in length and width resulted from both cell

replication and expansion of the apical cell surface in dif-

ferentiating cells. Growth occurred mainly by cell replica-

tion in instar V. whereas expansion of the cell surface in

GEC and setae was the major growth process in instar VII.

Increase in apical cell surface area occurred primarily by

change in cell shape from columnar to squamous during

instar V and by increase in total cell surface in subsequent

instars. The results demonstrated that cell differentiation is

a significant component of growth during limb develop-

ment.

Introduction

Crustacean larvae grow by increase in tissue mass during

the molt cycle and the periodic shedding of the restrictive

exoskeleton. Nutrients stored during the intermolt period

support cell growth during the premolt period (Hartnoll,

1982; Freeman, 1991). The increase in dimension and

change in shape is realized after ecdysis when the newly
formed cuticle unfolds and stretches (Cheng and Chang,

1993, 1994). Moreover, regions of the integument may

grow at different rates (Blake, 1979; Hartnoll. 1982).

Received 19 August 2004; accepted 28 February 2005.
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In developing crustaceans, new structures formed during

one instar become evident after the molt to the next instar

(Schrehardt. 1987). The apical surface area increases when

columnar larval cells flatten, becoming squamous general

epidermal cells (GECs). Later these cells continue to grow

by increasing the total surface area. Both processes lead to

a larger cuticle-forming surface (Freeman 1989, 1993,

1995). As the GECs differentiate, they may produce basal

pillar structures that maintain the paddle shape of the limb

(Benesch. 1969; Taylor and Taylor, 1992). Other special-

ized cells include tendinal cells that attach muscles to the

cuticle (Freeman et al.. 1995), cells that form the setal shaft

(Tchernigovtzeff. 1976; MacRae and Freeman, 1995). and

cells that are modified for respiratory and osmoregulatory

functions in the epipod (Copeland, 1967).

Many of these cell types change shape as they differen-

tiate, and this change may contribute to growth of the

appendage by increasing the area of the apical surface. To

understand the role of cell differentiation in limb growth

and development, cell replication, cell shape change, and

apical surface expansion were examined in the first thoracic

limb of Anemia during instars V-VIII. In addition, the

amount of new plasma membrane needed to support growth

by cell replication and cell enlargement was estimated for

two growth periods. The results demonstrate that change in

cell shape during differentiation leads to growth of the

integument and formation of the limbs.

Materials and Methods

Brine shrimp were reared in filtered seawater, salinity 30

ppt, at 23 C. Limb structures were measured in live larvae

or in specimens fixed in 3:1 ethanol-acetic acid and stained

for nuclei with Hoechst 33258 (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis,

MO) or for plasma membranes with C
1()-Bodipy500/5 | 5-C,

(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) (Freeman. 1995; Macho et

al., 1996). Linear measurements were made using an ocular

189
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micrometer or through an imaging system calibrated using a

slide micrometer. Images were acquired with Inspector soft-

ware ver. 2.1 (Matrox Electronic Systems. Quebec, Can-

ada).

For determinations of length (proximal-distal axis) and

width (medial-lateral axis), the region was measured in the

widest part of each axis (see Fig. 1C). Although this method

may lead to a slight overestimate due to the shape of some

of the lobes, it does compensate for any underestimation due

to the convexity of the curved surface. The number of cells

was determined by counting the nuclei in the region. The

mean apical surface area (cuticle-secreting) per cell was

determined by dividing the area of the region by the number

of cells. The cellular data were determined for the anterior

face of the limb only. Cell height was determined by taking

the mean of five measurements in live larvae.

Morphometric determinations of cell height and mean

cell surface area formed the basis for computations of

membrane biosynthesis. To determine total surface area

(apical, lateral, and basal) for each cell, the cell was con-

sidered to be a cylinder. Total surface area for the region

was obtained by multiplying the value per cell by the

number of cells in that region. The values in Table 1

indicate the differences between instars (total surface area

for instar ;; + 1 minus the total surface area for instar n). For

mitosis, the new membrane for cytokinesis was assumed to

bisect the cell. For surface area determinations on setae, the

height and base were used to compute the surface area of a

cone. The diameter of the setal base was measured directly

at high magnification, and the plasma membrane was evi-

dent at the tip of the setae. The amount of new surface

membrane produced for mitosis or cell expansion is indi-

cated as differences between instars (Table 1 ). Cells that

increased their apical surface by becoming squamous (SC in

Table 1 ) were considered to have changed shape without an

increase in total cell surface area.

Results

Limb morphology

The adult limb is shown in Figure 1. The protopod has

medial (endites. endopod) and lateral (exopod, epipod)

lobes. Setae and muscles can be seen in Figure I A. and

differences in cell (nuclei) density are shown in Figure IB.

The adult limb reached 1 100 jum, and the length and width

of each region (Fig. 1C) are indicated in Figure ID. In

instars V through VIII, the limb grew primarily in length.

and by instar VIII the limb dimensions were 25</f that of the

adult (Fig. IE).

Growth regional differentiation

At the beginning of instar IV, the limb is a phyllopod with

150 cells on the anterior surface (Fig. 2A). After apolysis,

invaginations separating prospective lobes were evident at

the distal edges. Cell division in the proximal-distal axis of

each lobe (Fig. 2B) doubled the number of cells in the lobe

by late instar IV (Fig. 2C). At the molt to instar V. the

endites and endopod became evident on the medial edge,

and the exopod and epipod formed on the lateral edge of the

protopodite (Fig. 2D, E). Each of these regions was com-

posed of densely packed larval cells 10-12 /urn in height

(Fig. 2E).

Differentiated cell types began to develop in instars V
and VI. Larval cells became squamous general epidermal
cells (GECs) in the protopod in instar V as their height

decreased from 10 /am to 3-5 /urn (Fig. 2F, G). The tendinal

cells, setal cells, and pillar structures were clearly defined

early in instar VI (Fig. 2G, H. I). The general form of the

limb with all cell types in each region was attained by instar

VIII (Fig. 2J).

As the phyllopod developed, growth of the limb resulted

in a marked increase in length and width (Fig. IE). How-

ever, due to presence of numerous pillar structures, each an

extension of the basal surface on the anterior surface that

attaches to a like process extending from the GECs on the

posterior surface, the maximum depth of the limb remained

at 60-80 jum through instar VIII (Fig. 21). Based on a

diameter of 2 /API and a length of 20 /urn, each pillar

extension had a surface area of 63 jam
2

per cell. Although
the absolute number of pillars was not determined for each

lobe, the number of pillars in some regions equaled the

number of GECs, suggesting that, in these regions, each

GEC produced a pillar extension.

The protopod grew in length at each instar. The region

was wider than long in instar V but doubled in length by
instar VI (Fig. 3A. E). By instar VIII the region had grown
3-fold in length and 30<7r in width (Fig. 3E). With the

exception of a few tendinal cells, GECs populated the

protopod surface. Initially, these cells were arranged in four

medial-lateral rows (Fig. 3 A). There were about 24 cells in

the protopod of instar IV, 100 cells in late instar VI. and 160

cells in instar VIII (Fig. 3F). The height of the cells declined

from 10 to 4 JU.PI by instar VI, and the apical surface grew

during premolt; these changes resulted in undulations in the

epidermal surface in late premolt (Fig. 3B, C). The mean

apical surface area per cell decreased slightly from instar V
to VI, when over half the cells replicated, but it then

increased continuously for the next two instars (Fig. 3F). By
the adult stage, the mean surface area increased to 597 /im

2

(Fig. 3D). Tendinal cells were evident by instar VI. The

results indicate that growth of the protopod was a result of

cell replication, shape change, and apical surface expansion.

The endites include four setated lobes on the medial edge

of the limb bud (Fig. 1 ). Setae were evident by instar V and

increased in number and length through instar VIII (Fig. 4A,

F). Setal cells developed in distal regions associated with

high cell density, whereas GECs formed in more proximal
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Figure 1. The adult thoracopod of segment 1 as seen in light (A) and fluorescence (B. for nuclei) images.

Setae and muscles (mus) are indicated in A. The different regions are indicated in the diagrammatic view (C,

adapted from McLaughlin. 1980, with permission from W.H. Freeman and Company), and the corners of the

protopod are delineated by black dots. The axes used for length and width determinations are indicated. For

clarity, only the bases of the setae are shown. Medial is to the left in each view. Abbreviations in C: proto,

protopod; endo, endopod; exop, exopod: epip. epipod; preepip. preepipod. Bar in A (=B) represents 200 /MIII.

(D) Length and width of the adult limb and the lobes. Each bar in D indicates the mean 1 SD of 8-16 larvae.

(E) Dimensions of the first thoracopod in instars V-VIII. Each bar in E indicates the mean 1 SD of 10-18

measurements.

regions adjacent to the protopod (Fig. 4A. B, C). The region

increased in length, with a slight increase in width through

instars V-VIII (Fig. 4E). The medial endite region had

grown to 500 ju,m in length and was 140 /urn in width in

adults (Fig. ID). Most of this growth was due to cell

replication (Fig. 4B, F). The apical surface area increased

slowly during instars V-VIII and then increased 3-fold by
the adult (Fig. 4B. D, F). Newly formed setae had a mean

length of 25 /u,m, an increase in apical surface area of 100

/urn (Fig. 4F). By instar VIII the number of setae increased

to 43 and the length reached 87 /a.m, attaining a surface area

of 547 /o,m
2

per seta. In adults, the number of setae had
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Figure 3. Development of the protopod. (A) Cell division and increased apical surface area in instar V. For

comparison, the endopod (endo) and the exopod (exo) are labeled. (B) Instar VI stained for nuclei, showing

increased surface area (decreased nuclear density) in GECs to the right in the image. (C) Transverse view of

epidermal cells, showing undulations of the apical surface late in instar VI. (D) Fluorescent images of GECs in

adult limb, showing increased apical surface area. The small nuclei are in blood cells below the plane of the

epidermis. Bars in A = 40 /j,m; B = 30 jum; C = 10 /xm; D = 20 ju,m. (E) Dimensions of the protopodite in

instars V-VIII. Each bar indicates the mean 1 SD of 7-15 larvae. (F) Cell number and mean apical surface

area during instars V- VIII. Each bar represents the mean 1 SD of 5-7 larvae.

almost doubled, reaching 71, and the length increased to

250 JLUTI. The endites grew by cell replication, increase in

surface area, and setal enlargement.

The endopod was a broad lobe with numerous pillars

(Figs. 2E, J; 5A, B). It grew in width more than in length.

becoming a thin paddle 98 /Ltm wide by instar VIII (Fig.

5C). It reached 317 /u,m long and 420 /urn wide by the adult

(Figs. ID, 5B). While the number of GECs increased from

34 in instar VI to 50 in instar VIII, reaching 90 cells per

surface in the adult, the surface area increased from 42 juirr

Figure 2. Development of limb regions in instars IV-VIII. A-C. Instar IV (m. medial; L. lateral). (A) Cell

borders early in the instar. (B) Fluorescent image of late instar IV showing mitoses (arrow). (C) Late instar IV

limb showing invaginations (arrow) separating lobes late in the instar. (D) Postmolt instar V stained for plasma

membrane, showing major regions of the limb. The epipodite is out of focus behind the exopodite. (E) Instar V

stained for nuclei. Mitotic figures are evident in the protopod, exopod, and epipod. (F) Increase in apical surface

area (lower density of nuclei, arrow) is seen in the protopod in instar V. (G) The tendinal cell (tc) in instar VI

connects the muscle to the culicle secreted by the epidermis (ep). The arrow indicates the region of the cell

enriched for microtubules and actin (Freeman ct <//.. 1995). (H) Setae are apical extensions of the epidermal cells

(n = nucleus of setal cell) and have polyploid accessory cells (arrow, nucleus of accessory cell) below the

epithelium that aid in the expansion of the seta as it grows during late premolt. (I) Pillar structures extend basally

from epidermal cells (ep) on opposite faces of the limb. A blood cell (be) is present in the spaces between pillar

structures. (J) Instar VIII limb. Abbreviations as in Figure 1. Bars in A (
= B-D) = 25 /urn; E-I = 20 jim; J =

35 /xm.
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Figure 4. Development of the endites. (A, B) Light and fluorescent (for nuclei) images, respectively, of instar VI

endite. The setal cells are to the left and the GECs are to the right in each image. Line in B indicates the edge of the

region where setae are forming. The arrow indicates a mitotic figure. (C, D) Same adult endite viewed at different

focal planes, showing setal cell nuclei (setal), accessory cells (ac), and GEC nuclei. Bar in A (
= B-D) = 20 /j.m. (E)

Dimensions of the endite during instars V-VIII. Each bar indicates the mean I SD of 6-10 larvae. (F) Cell number

and mean apical surface area in endite epidermal cells during instars V-VIII. Numbers above bars indicate number

of setae and mean length (/urn) of the setae for that instar. Each bar represents the mean 1 SD of 4-6 larvae.

in instar V to I3l jam in instar VIII and 542 /urn
2

by the

adult (Fig. 5B. D). Setae began to form during instar VII and

increased from four 24-/u,m-long setae in instar VIII to 22

setae with a mean length of 172 /j.m in the adult. Tendinal

cells formed at least seven muscle attachments during instar

V. Apical surface expansion was the primary means of

growth in this region.

The exopod was first evident as a small bud of 15 cells

per surface in instar V (Figs. 2E, 6A). It continued to grow
more in length than in width, becoming a thin blade by

instar VIII (Fig. 6B, C). It grew from 20 jum in instar V to

51 /urn at instar VIII and to 300 /am in the adult (Figs. ID;

6E). Cell replication increased the cell number from IS in

instar V to 30 by instar VIII (Fig. 6F). Ninety GECs were

present in the adult. The apical surface area doubled by
instar VIII and reached 212 JU.IVT by (he adult (Fig. 6D, F).

The GECs became arranged in proximal-distal rows that

alternated with setal cells (Fig. 6D). There were three or

four small setae in instar VIII. In the adult, the number

increased to 21 setae, and the mean length reached 363 jam.

Two muscles attached to tendinul cells. This region grew

primarily by expansion of the cell surface.

The epipod was first evident as a small lobe in instar V

(Fig. 2E). As the GECs differentiated, the limb grew

through cell replication and apical surface expansion to

form a flattened sac (Fig. 7 A. B). The lobe grew to 96 /nm

in length by instar VIII (Fig. 7D). reaching 300 ^m in the

adult (Fig. ID). The number of cells increased slightly in

instars V-VIII and increased to 50 per surface in the adult

(Fig. 7E). The height of the cells decreased from 8-10

jum in instar V to 4 /xm in instar VI. There was a gradual

change in apical cell surface from 44 /xirr in instar V to

162 jam in instar VIII, eventually reaching 1020 /u,m" in

the adult (Fig. 7C, E). The cells appeared to be arranged

in two populations, one forming the narrow edge of the

lobe and the other forming the flat surface supported by

pillar structures (Fig. 7A, C). There were about 60 pillars

in the adult. No muscles attached to this lobe and no setae

formed. Most of the growth was a result of expansion of

the apical surface.
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Figure 5. Development of the endopod. (A) Endopod in instar VIII, showing newly formed setae and GEC
nuclei (n). (B) Light/fluorescent image of adult endopod. showing nucleus of GECs (n) and pillar structure

(arrow). Bars in A and B = 20 and 50 ^m, respectively. (C) Dimensions of the endopod during instars V-VIII.

Each bar indicates the mean 1 SD of 8-12 larvae. (D) Cell number and mean apical surface area for instars

V-VIII. Numbers above bars indicate the mean number and length of new setae. Each bar represents the mean
1 SD of 6-12 larvae.

Production of new cell surface

The morphometric findings demonstrated that develop-
ment of the limb involved both cell replication and expan-
sion of the apical surface. Cytokinesis, expansion of the

apical membrane surface in GECs, and formation of setae

require production of new plasma membrane. To assess the

importance of new membrane production associated with

the growth and developmental processes, the morphometric
data (Figs. 3-7) were used to estimate the amount of in-

creased cell surface area needed to support cytokinesis and

increased apical surface area in each region of the limb

(Table 1).

Growth from instar V to VI (total surface area of instar

VI total surface area of instar V) involved synthesis of

new membrane for cytokinesis. Elongation of the setae

occurred in the endites. Cells in the endites also produced
new membrane for the cell surface as the region elongated

in the proximal-distal axis while cells in the protopod,

endopod, and epipod changed shape from cuboidal to squa-

mous, presumably increasing the apical surface area without

significant production of new plasma membrane (SC, Table

1 ). In instar VII, all regions demonstrated production of

membrane for cytokinesis, and the level was 33% greater

than in instar V. The increase in total cell surface, however,

was much greater than that observed in instar V and 4 times

the area formed by mitosis. The setae continued to grow in

the endites, and new setae developed in the endopod and

exopod. Overall, cell surface expansion in instar VII was

over 6 times that found for instar V.

Discussion

The crustacean integument grows during the molt cycle.

resulting in an expanded cuticle at the next ecdysis. General

patterns included cell replication early in the molt cycle
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Apical Surface Area

1,14

VII VIII

Instar Instar

Figure 6. Development of the exopod. (A) E \opod in instar V limb. (B, C) Light and fluorescence images,

respectively, of exopod in instar VIII, showing new setae and nuclei of GECs. Arrows in A and C indicate

mitotic figures. (D) Exopod of adult, showing the setal region at the edge of the lobe. Nucleus (n) of a setal cell

and an accessory cell (ac) are shown. Bars in A = 20 ^.m, B = 15 ^.m. C = 40 jim, D = 50 /urn. (E) Dimensions

of the exopod during instars V-VIII. Each bar indicates the mean 1 SD of 6-12 larvae. (F) Cell number and

mean apical surface area for GECs in instars V-VIII. Numbers above the bars indicate the mean number and

length of setae for those instars. Each bar represents the mean 1 SD of 5-12 limbs.

with subsequent growth during late premolt (Freeman,

1991 ). or replication during mid-premolt that resulted in an

undulated apical surface (Cheng and Chang, 1994). The

results reported here reveal another process, expansion of

the apical surface as the cell differentiates to a general

epidermal cell (GEC) or a setal cell. These changes com-

plement cell replication and are essential to growth and

development of form in larval crustaceans. Of the four cell

types studied, the GEC, setal, and transport cells contributed

to growth as they differentiated. Another morphogenic

force, evident in the transition from instar V to instar VI,

involved a change in cell shape (SC in Table 1) from

columnar to squamous, with minimum formation of new

plasma membrane. It is possible that the elongation of the

limb in the proximal-distal axis involved flattening of some

of the GECs and a reorgani/ation of cell neighbors in the

plane of the epithelium (Schock and Perrimon. 2002). The

mechanisms by which these changes occur and new mem-

brane is integrated into the plasma membrane remain to be

studied.

Each of the regions of the phyllopod grew in a different

spatial and temporal pattern. The protopod grew by cell

replication and cell shape change early, and differentiation

and cell surface expansion of GECs later. The endites grew

by replication, apical surface expansion, and development

of setae, although the contribution of each process was

different in each instar. The endopod demonstrated apical

expansion early, followed by growth in all categories in

later instars. The exopod and epipod, by contrast, grew by

mitosis initially but by cell surface expansion later on. The

results demonstrate that apical surface expansion associated

with differentiation contributes significantly to growth of

the limb. Further, these differences suggest that form in the

limb is determined by the patterns of cell replication and

cell differentiation in the epidermis. The limb is not the only

region to demonstrate both growth processes: similar results
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Cell#

Apical Surface Area

VIII

Instar Instar

Figure 7. Development of the epipod. (A, B) Light and fluorescent images, respectively, of instar VIII

epipod, showing epidermis (epi), mitotic figure (m), and GEC nucleus (n). (Cl Epipod of adult. Arrows in A and

C indicate pillar structures. Bars in A (
= B) = 40 /xin; C = 20 p.m. (D) Dimensions of the epipod in instars

V-VIII. Each bar indicates the mean and 1 SD of 4-15 limbs. (E) Cell number and mean apical surface area

for GECs in instars V-VIII. Each bar represents the mean 1 SD of 2-15 limbs.

were found in the lateral surfaces of the first segment
(Freeman, 1995).

GECs formed by shape change and increased apical sur-

face area. Some cells also expanded the basal surface,

forming pillar structures connecting the anterior and poste-

rior surfaces of the limb. A few pillars were observed in

instar IV. As each region developed, new pillar processes

formed, maintaining the paddle-like structure of the append-

age as it grew and as it changed shape in the transition from

instar V to VI. Formation of a pillar would be one of the first

stages of differentiation of the GECs in all the regions of the

limb and probably requires a concentration of microtubules

and microfilaments in the basal region (MacRae ct ul., 1991:

Taylor and Taylor, 1992; MacRae and Freeman. 1995;

Cieluch et al.. 2004). Although tendinal cells did not mark-

edly increased the apical surface, their formation also in-

volves reorganization of the basal membrane and cytoplasm
as the cells form tonofibrillae and muscle attachments (Free-

man el nl., 1995).

The larval epidermal cell is polarized, producing the

cuticle at the apical surface, a region enriched with micro-

tubules and microfilaments (MacRae et al., 1991). As the

apical surface of the cell expands by insertion of new

membrane, the cytoskeleton may be active in supporting the

expanded cell borders, the enlarged apical plasma mem-
brane, and the biosynthesis of the new cuticle.

Analysis of changes in surface area during cell differen-

tiation and growth demonstrated the remarkable amount of

plasma membrane biosynthesis during cytokinesis and dif-

ferentiation. When a molt cycle duration of 1 to 2 days is

considered, it becomes clear that a large proportion of the

nutrients in the diet must be used to produce the protein and

phospholipids for new membrane. About 50% of plasma
membrane is lipid, and 10%-45% of the essential fatty

acids acquired in the diet are incorporated in polar lipid

fractions (Navarro et al.. 1991, 1992). The importance of

these compounds has been demonstrated in studies showing
that the level of polar lipids was enhanced in larvae fed diets

enriched with polyunsaturated fatty acids and that the levels

were maintained when the larvae were subsequently starved
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Table I

Production ofnew plasma membrane t^nr) by epidermal cells in the developing limb o/'Artemia during firo lan-al instars

Period of Growth

Instar V to VI Instar VII to VIII
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Abstract. Among families of bivalves with chemoau-

totrophic symbionts, the Thyasiridae may vary the most in

their anatomical characters and in the extent of their nutri-

tional reliance upon symbionts. Since only a fraction of

thyasirid species are symbiotic, and the symbionts are

mostly observed to be extracellular, this group may be

representative of early stages in the evolution of bacterium-

bivalve symbioses. To better understand the distribution of

symbiosis among thyasirid genera, and the relationships

between gill structure and symbiont occurrence, the gills of

26 thyasirid species were studied by light and electron

microscopy. Observations revealed three gill types, which

are generally constrained within genera or subgenera. Sym-
bionts were found in two gill types: the most simple, ho-

morhabdic filibranch morphotype, and the most derived and

thickened morphotype. which resembles the gill structure of

other chemosymbiotic bivalves. In all observable cases, the

symbionts were located extracellularly among the microvilli

of the bacteriocytes. Among individuals of the species

Thyasirii (Paratliyasiru) ec/ualis, the quantity of symbionts

varied. The results suggest an evolutionary sequence: a

homorhabdic filibranch gill structure with few symbionts

among the epithelial cell microvilli eventually thickened

abfrontally. and thereby offered a larger surface for coloni-

zation by symbionts. Eventually, the symbionts persisted

and grew in vacuoles within epithelial cells.

INTRODUCTION

Among the families of bivalves that receive a nutritional

benefit from their association with symbiotic, chemoau-
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totrophic bacteria (see Le Pennec et til., 1995, for review),

the Thyasiridae (subclass Heterodonta) stand out in several

ways. ( 1 ) Whereas the bacteria in all other known bivalves

are endosymbionts, those of studied thyasirids (with the

exception of Maorithyas hadnlis. see Fujiwara et al., 2001 )

are extracellular (Southward, 1986). (2) Thyasirid symbi-

onts that have been phylogenetically characterized fall into

separate clades. rather than clustering as in most other

groups of chemosymbiotic bivalves (Imhoff et al.. 2003).

(3) Only within the Thyasiridae is there a genus, Thyasira,

in which some species contain symbionts and others lack

them (Southward, 1986). (4) Thyasirids have a much wider

distribution than other chemosymbiotic bivalve families:

they are found from coastal to hadal depths, in different

types of sediments, and from both poles to the equator.

However, the distribution of symbiotic thyasirids may be

more restricted. (5) Thyasirids. as opposed to many other

bivalves with chemoautotrophic symbionts, are small; most

are less than a centimeter long.

The gills of thyasirids are also distinctive. The family

Thyasiridae is the only one in which demibranch number is

a variable character. Whereas the outer demibranch is re-

duced in some thyasirids. it is absent in others; this absence

may be explained by paedomorphy (Stasek, 1963; Reid and

Brand, 1986; Payne and Allen. 1991). Thyasirid gills also

vary in the extent to which the filaments are expanded

abfrontally (Southward, 1986; Payne and Allen, 1991).

Typically, bivalves with symbiotic chemoautotrophic bac-

teria have modified gill filaments, in which the abfrontal end

is expanded, its epidermis is increased in area and thickness,

and the cells, called bacteriocytes. are modified to house the

symbionts (Distel. 1998). Some thyasirids with symbionts

have such expanded gill filaments, with a bacteriocyte zone

similar to that of some lucinids (Southward, 1986). But the

filaments in one symbiotic species, Thyasira et/iialis, are
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thin, transparent, and unmodified (Southward, 1986); thus

they resemble, in transverse section, many homorhabdic

filibranch gill filaments. Because symbiotic thyasirids have

gills with variable degrees of abfrontal differentiation, the

family provides a unique opportunity for addressing evolu-

tionary questions related to symbiosis.

The relationship between the structure of thyasirid gills

and the occurrence of bacterial symbionts has. in fact, been

described in seven species (Southward. 1986; Le Pennec et

nl.. 1988; Fujiwara et til.. 2001). In this study, to explore

these relationships more thoroughly, gill structure and sym-
biont occurrence were examined in 26 thyasirid species,

either freshly collected or obtained from museum collec-

tions, and varying, not only in anatomical characters, but

also in size and habitat. Given the paucity of phylogenetic

data on this family and the anatomical variability within this

group, we must consider that the Thyasiridae may be

polyphyletic. Even so, the patterns of variation in gill com-

plexity and symbiont location found within thyasirids may

suggest the gradual changes that can lead to endosymbiosis
in epithelial cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Live specimens and specimens obtained from museum
collections were used in this study (Table 1 ). The nomen-

clature used follows Oliver and Killeen (2002); therefore,

Axinulus and Mendicula, which other authors have deter-

mined to be subgenera of Thyasira. are here considered to

be genera. The taxonomic affiliation of some species being

unclear, they were classified with the taxon which they most

resemble in shell character and demibranch number.

Within an hour after collection, live specimens were

removed from their shells, and the gills were fixed for a

minimum of I h in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.3) with 0.35 M sucrose. The tissues

were then rinsed in the 0. 1 M sodium phosphate buffer and

postfixed for 1 h in 1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer.

After fixation, the gills were dehydrated in an ethanol gra-

dient and embedded in Spun' resin.

Most of the specimens obtained from museum collections

had been immersed in formaldehyde with their shells

closed, so the gill epithelia were in a relatively poor state of

preservation. However, these specimens could still provide

useful information about gill anatomy, and symbionts could

sometimes be detected and located. The gills of these spec-

imens were removed and processed in the same manner as

the live specimens.

Semi-thin ( 1-2 /u,m), transverse sections of the gills of all

specimens were stained with toluidine blue, and ultra-thin

sections (approximately 70 nm) were stained with uranyl

acetate for 15 min, and with lead citrate for 7 min. Obser-

vations and micrographs were made on a LEO EM 9 1 2 or a

Philips 410A transmission electron microscope.

A few museum specimens from the San Diego Trough
(Conchoccle excimitu, Tlmixiru (Thyasira) sp.. and Adim-

turhiini cycliti: Table 1 ) were prepared for scanning electron

microscopy. Following the removal of one valve, the spec-

imens were post-fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1 M
sodium cacodylate buffer (osmolarity

~- 1050 mosmol).

The half-shell preparations were dehydrated in an ascending

ethanol gradient, critical-point-dried from CO
: . mounted on

stubs, and sputter-coated with a gold/palladium mixture.

Observations were made on a Cambridge Instruments 350

scanning electron microscope.
When bacteria were observed in association with abfron-

tal surfaces of a given species, they were assumed to be

symbionts if they were abundant, found on most abfrontal

cells, and on more than one individual of a species (ideally.

from different collection sites). In four species, symbiont

presence was inferred from observations of only one indi-

vidual; but those were species with a highly derived gill

structure which, in all other observed cases, represented an

adaptation to symbiosis.

RESULTS

The semi-thin gill sections revealed wide variations in

gill filament morphology within the family (Fig. 1). Thya-
sirid gills have either a homorhabdic filibranch design (type

2) or a structure derived from it. with more interrilamentar

tissue fusion in the abfrontal area (type 1), or with filaments

expanded abfrontally and extensive epithelial surfaces ac-

comodating bacteria (type 3).

Gill type 1

Only the three species in the genus Axinopsida had gill

type 1 (Table 2). This type is characterized by filaments

without abfrontal expansion and with a high degree of

inter- filamentar fusion throughout most (~ 70%) of the

dorsoventral length of the filaments (Fig. la). This extensive

fusion precludes water flow through the gill, except in the

dorsalmost part where filaments are separate (as in Fig. Ib).

allowing the flow of water from the infrabranchial to the

suprabranchial chambers. In the highly fused areas of the

gill, water currents must be parallel to the dorsoventral axis

of the filaments; they are likely to be directed dorsalward, as

in all suspension-feeding bivalves examined (Beninger and

St-Jean. 1997). The tissue joining individual filaments con-

tains many mucocytes (Fig. la. 2), which may secrete to the

frontal surface via ducts, as in some lucinids (Duplessis et

ai, 2004). In one of four specimens ofAxinopsida serr/iiu.

Rickettsia-\\ke nodules were seen, both in the abfrontal area

and among the lateral and laterofrontal ciliated cells (Fig.

2). No bacterial symbionts were observed in the specimens
with gill type 1.
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Table 1

Summary of collection information for thyasirid specimens examined

Species'
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of transverse sections of gill filaments in the Thyasiridae. (a) Gill type

I . The ascending and descending arms of two neighboring filaments, interconnected by inter-filamemar (IFJ) and

inter-lamellar (ILJ) tissue junctions. The frontal surface (FS) bears frontal cilia (FC), laterofrontal cirri (LFC).

and lateral cilia (LC). In the abfrontal zone (A), several mucocytes (M) are present. At their dorsal end. the

filaments are separate, as in (b). H: hemocoel. (b, c) Gill type 2. Filaments sectioned at the dorsal end of a

demibranch. The frontal surface (FS) contains frontal cilia (FC). laterofrontal cirri (LFC). and lateral cilia (LC).

Hatched areas at the abfrontal surface (AS) are occupied by symbionts in (c). H, hemocoel. (d) Gill type .V

Section through one arm of a gill filament. All cells in the bacteriocyte zone (BZ), below the frontal ciliated zone

(FCZ), contain symbionts (hatched areas).

Gill type 2

Thyasirids within this group have simplified gill filaments

with no apparent expansion of the abfrontal tissue (Fig. Ib,

c; 3a). The frontal surface bears frontal cilia, laterofrontal

cirri, and lateral cilia (Fig. 3a, b). Scanning electron micro-

graphs (SEM) revealed the presence of several particles on

the gill frontal surfaces, between filaments, and on the

ventral food tract (Fig. 3b). Species with gill type 2 had

either one or two demibranchs (Table 2); only specimens of

the genera Axinulits, Mendiciila. and Adontorhina had no

outer demibranch (the presence of the gill axis on the outer

side of the descending lamella of the lone demibranch

confirms that it is the inner demibranch).

Transmission electron micrographs (TEM) revealed three

types of cells in the abfrontal area of type 2 gill filaments:

cells (Cl ) containing either several large mitochondria or, in

Mendiculaferruginea, large electron-dense organelles (Fig.

3c, d); epithelial cells (C2) with more or less elongate

microvilli (among which there may be symbionts if so,

these cells are called bacteriocytes); and mucocytes. When

present, the mitochondria-rich cells (Cl ) seem to always be

covered apically by thin extensions of C2 epithelial cells

(Fig. 3c, d; 4a, b).

Only two species with gill type 2 were found to have

symbiotic bacteria in the abfrontal zone (Table 2). These

bacteria were located in the extracellular space between the

apical cell membrane and microvillar extensions of the

membrane (Fig. 4a, c). In TEMs, the density of symbionts

within this extracellular space varied with species, and in

Thvasira (Parathyasira) equalis, among individuals of a

species (Fig. 4a, d). In one T. (Parathyasira) equalis spec-

imen, symbionts were visible within bacteriocytes, perhaps

having been taken up by endocytosis (Fig. 4b); in another

specimen, careful survey of several filaments, on two grids

prepared from separate gill areas, revealed a lack of sym-
bionts (Fig. 4d). Other species with type 2 gills had no

visible bacterial symbionts (Fig. 3c. d).

Gill type 3

Species with this gill type belong to the genera Con-

chocele and Thyasira (Thyasira). The gill filaments in these

species are expanded abfrontally and have a distinct bacte-

riocyte zone (Fig. Id; 5a-c). The frontal surface of the gills

of Conchocele excavata and T. (Thyasira) sp. bears cilia

typical of many suspension-feeding bivalves: frontal cilia,

laterofrontal cirri, and lateral cilia can be seen (Fig. 5a, d).

No cilia were visible on the surfaces of bacteriocytes or

other abfrontal cells in these species (Fig. 5a, e).

In all specimens examined, the extracellular space occu-

pied by bacterial symbionts was relatively large compared
to the bacteriocyte cytoplasm (Fig. 5b. c). Symbionts were

more abundant in association with the frontal-most bacte-

riocytes; their number (and occupied volume) decreased in

cells having a more abfrontal position.

The cytological position of the symbionts was examined

by transmission electron micrography. In all species where

unambiguous observations could be made, the symbionts

were extracellular maintained in spaces delimited basally
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Hgure 2. Type 1 gill filaments ofAxinopsida serricata. (a) Diagram of a transverse section through the gill,

with a square framing the location and orientation of the section depicted in (b). AF, ascending filaments: DF.

descending filaments; IFJ. inter-filamentar junctions; ILJ, interlamellar junctions, (bl Light micrograph of a

semi-thin section, showing nuclei (N) of cells at the frontal surface (FS), laterofrontal cirri (LFC) and lateral cilia

(LC), and gill hemocoel (H). Rickettsia-\ike nodules (R) are visible among lateral ciliated cells and in the

abfrontal zone, where several mucocytes (M) are also visible. Frontal cilia are not visible here, but were seen mi

other sections. Bar = 10 n.m.

Gill structure and svmbiont presence

The gill types are constrained within genera or subgenera:

only Axinopsida species have gill type 1. and only Con-

chocele, Thyasira (Thyasini). and Mciorithvux (Fujiwara et

al., 2001) have gill type 3. Among the genera studied,

Thyasira is most diverse, having type 2 and type 3 gills; for

the most part, type 2 gills are found in the subgenus Par-

utliyasira. and type 3 gills in the subgenus Th\asira.

Whether gill structure may be used as a taxonomic character

to distinguish subgenera of Thvasira is still unclear, since a

global-scale taxonomy of this group based on other charac-

ters is not yet resolved.

Symbionts were identified in Conchocele and Th\asira

(Thytixirti) species (type 3), and in Thyasira (Pumt/iyuxirci)

equalix and Axinitlux cronlinenxix (type 2). Judging from

published figures, the symbiotic thyasirid Maorhhyas hada-

lis has type 3 gills (Fujiwara et al.. 2001), and initial

observations of Conchocele bisecta (data not shown) reveal

even more complex gills, with cylindrical structures under-

lying the frontal ciliated layer, as in many lucinids (Distel

and Felbeck. 1987). The gill types suggest an evolutionary

sequence associated with the acquisition of symbionts, as

described below.

Demibranch number is another variable character in

thyasirids. From the present data, only species from the

genera Axinulus, Mendiciila. and Adontorhina do not have

two demibranchs. This is not surprising given that demi-

branch number has been used as a taxonomic character

(Payne and Allen, 1991 ). Although most symbiotic species

from this survey have two demibranchs, Axinulus cronlin-

enxix. as well as a symbiotic thyasirid from the deep-sea

(Southward, 1986). have only one. Thus, demibranch num-
ber seems unrelated to symbiont presence. As noted by

Payne and Allen (1991), demibranch number is probably
related to body size: thyasirids with only one demibranch

are all less than 5 mm long. In bivalves, small body size and

simple gill structure are common in species inhabiting the

deep-sea (Allen, 1979). Hence. Payne and Allen (1991)

suggested that, in thyasirids, the loss of a demibranch and

small body size are adaptations for deep-sea life. A survey
of thyasirid depth distribution (Table 2) reveals that many of

the larger species can nonetheless be found at bathyal

depths; but among asymbiotic thyasirids. most of the deep-
sea dwelling species are small and have only one demi-

branch.

Of the thyasirid species studied here, those with symbi-
onts are larger and live at somewhat shallower depths than

those without symbionts (Table 2). The larger size could be

due to their having a greater nutritional input than strict

suspension-feeders, especially in the deep-sea, where par-

ticulate food is less abundant. If the symbionts described

here are chemoautotrophic sulfide-oxidizing bacteria, as in

other thyasirids (Dando and Southward. 1986), the apparent

preference of symbiotic thyasirids for shallower depths may
be based on a bacterial requirement for reduced sulfur,

which is more common in sediments on the continental
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Figure 3. Light and electron micrographs of Type 2 gill filaments, (a) Thyusira (Parathyasira) equalis.

Light micrograph of a semi-thin, transverse section of a gill filament, showing frontal cilia (FC). laterot'rontal

cirri (LFCl, lateral cilia (LC). hemocoel (H), and abfrontal cells (AC). N. nucleus, (b) Atloniorhinii c\clia. SEM
of the ventral extremity of three gill filaments. Frontal cilia (FC) and laterofrontal cirri (LFC) are visible.

Numerous particles can be seen on the frontal tracts, between filaments, and along the ventral food tract (P). (c)

T. (?) obsoleta. TEM of cells in the abfrontal zone of a gill filament. Thin cells (C2) with microvilli (MV) cover

the apical surface of cells (CD with numerous mitochondria (M). N, nucleus; H, hemocoel. (d) Mendicula

Icrnixincu. TEM of cells (Cl ) with electron-dense organelles (O); these cells are covered at their apical end by
thin cells (C2). H. hemocoel. Bars: (a) = 25 jum: (hi = 20 /urn; (c. d) =

1 jum.

shelf, where organic matter is more abundant. At deeper

sites, thyasirids (some of which may have symbionts) have

been found at hydrothermal vents (Gebruk ct ul.. 2000). at

cold seeps (Clarke, 1989: Lewis and Marshall. 1996; Imhoff

ct itl., 2003). and in oxygen-minimum zones (L. Levin.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography; pers. comm.), where

sttltide is more abundant. Elsewhere in the deep-sea, sym-
biotic thyasirids could rely on sparser amounts of sultide:

even at coastal depths, symbiotic thyasirids are often found

in sediments where sulfide levels are low or undetectable

(Dando and Southward. 1986). The ability of symbiotic

thyasirids to mine for sulfide by using their superextensible

foot allows them to access patches of sultide in such envi-

ronments (Dufour and Felbeck. 2003).

Symbiont density varied among specimens of Tliyusira

(Parathyasira) et/iiulis (Fig. 4a. b. d). This may be related to

seasonal or spatial variations in available sulfide in the

sediment, differentially affecting the fitness and growth of

symbionts among thyasirid individuals. Dando and Spiro

( 1993) noted that T. (Thvasira) sursi and T. (Parathyuxini)

ccfiuilis exhibited seasonal variability in
I3
C/

I2C ratios, and

concluded that their nutritional dependence upon their sym-
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Figure 4. TEM of cells in the abt'rontal zone of thyasirids with gill type 2. (a) Tliyasira tPunirlmi.iini)

equalis. Bacteria (B) are present among the microvilli (MV) of thin epithelial cells (C2) in the abt'rontal zone.

Underlying cells (Cl) contain several mitochondria (M). (b) 7". iP<.initli\ii.\ini> ci/iutlis. Thin epithelial cell (C2).

with degrading bacteria (B) in the cytoplasm (none are visible among the microvilli [MV]). Arrow points to

symbionts within a vacuole. Mitochondria (M) are visible in the underlying cell (Cl ). (c) AWHI//I/.V i-ninlinensis.

Apical end of an abfrontal cell (C2), with bacterial symbionts (B) among the microvilli (MV). (d) T.

(Parathyasira) equalis. Abfrontal cells in an individual without symbionts. H. hemocoel; MV. microvilli: N.

nucleus. Bars =
I jum.

bionts varied with changing sultide content in the sediment.

Perhaps this change in carbon isotope ratios is caused, not

by a lower rate of symbiont digestion when organic matter

is low, but rather by the sparseness of symbionts at these

times. Although not reported, symbiont density may vary

similarly in other chemosymbiotic bivalves: moreover, spe-
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Figure 5. Light and electron micrographs of type 3 gill filaments, (a) Light micrograph of a semi-thin,

transverse section of three gill filaments ofThyasira (Thyasinti fli:\t<o.\ti, showing frontal ciliated /one (FCZ) and

bacteriocyte zone (BZ). Frontal cilia (FC). laterofrontal cirri (LFC). and lateral cilia (LC) are visible. Darker

stained areas within bacteriocytes are symbionts (B). (b,c) Light micrograph of a semi-thin, transverse section

and diagram of a gill filament of T. (Thyasira) flexuosa. Asterisks show the cytoplasm of bacteriocytes. at the

apical end of which are kept the bacteria (B). Mitochondria (M) are visible in cells of the frontal ciliated zone.

H, hemocoel; LC. lateral cilia: N, nucleus, (d) SEM of the ventral food groove (FG) of gill filaments (F) of T.

fThyasira) sp.. revealing frontal cilia (FC) and rows of laterofrontal cirri (LFC). P. particles, (e) SEM of the

abfrontal end (AB) in the bacteriocyte zone of T. (Thyii.\iru) sp. gill filaments. The outlines of individual

bacteriocytes (BO are visible. Bars: (a) = 35 fiin: (b) = 25 ,um: (d. e) = 20 /im.

cies observed here as having no symbionts could in fact

possess them at different times or locations. The implication

of this variation in symbiont density is that the symbiosis

may be facultative in some thyasirids. serving more as a

nutritional supplement than a primary food source.

The symbionts themselves showed variation in size and

structure: seen in sections, some were rod-shaped, while

others appeared ovoid or spherical. The various morpholo-

gies may indicate that the symbionts in different thyasirids

are different species; further examination using molecular

techniques would resolve this issue.

One specimen of Thyasira (Tlivuxini) xurxi had what

appeared to be two morphotypes of symbionts within two

neighboring bacteriocytes; this would not be the first report

of two different symbionts within a thyasirid. as they were

also seen in Maorith\as hadalis (Fujiwara et at., 2001 ) and

in two unidentified deep-sea thyasirids (Southward. 1986).

The evolution of chemosymbiosis

The different gill structures observed in the family

Thyasiridae. when related to the presence and cytological

location of symbionts. are suggestive of the pathways of gill

evolution in chemosymbiotie autobranch bivalves. It is
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Figure 6. TEM of bacteriocytes in thyasirids with gill type 3. (a) Oblique section of Tliyasira (Tliyasira)

ttt-Miiixii bacteriocytes. Bacteria (B) are extracellular and distinct from cytoplasm (C). Arrowhead points to a

cytoplasm extension. H. hemocoel: MV, microvilli. (b) Apical end of a T. (Tliyasira) flcxiiosa bacteriocyte,

showing detail of cytoplasm extension (CE). microvilli (MV). and bacteria (B). Translucent areas within bacteria

may have contained sulfur deposits (S), which washed out during TEM preparation, (c) Bacterial symbionts (B)

in 7". (Thyasira)flexuosa from an oil field in the North Sea. Electron-dense granules (G) are visible at one or both

ends of the rod-shaped bacteria. C. bacteriocyte cytoplasm; MV, microvilli. (d) The basal end of a T. (Tln-asira)

flexuosa bacteriocyte, with lysosomes (L) containing the remains of bacteria (B) and viruses (V). H. hemocoel.

(e) Bacteriocyte cytoplasm (C) of T. (Tliyasira) sarsi and associated bacteria (B). DB. degrading bacteria, (f)

Two neighboring bacteriocytes in 7". (Tliyasira) sarsi, each cell having a different morphotype of bacteria (Bl

and B2). MV. microvilli. Bars: (a. b, d-f) =
1 /^m; (c) = 0.5 /j,m.

plausible that, with time, symbionts progressed from an

extracellular location to an intracellular one (Fig. 7), and

that gills became more elongate.

In all the thyasirids observed, the symbionts were nor-

mally located extracellulady, within spaces delimited by the

cell membrane and microvilli (except when presumably
taken up by endocytosis). This is believed to be a simple
state (Smith, 1979; Hickman, 1994; Cavanaugh. 1994). with

bacteria being taken up by endocytosis and digested within

the host epithelial cells (Le Pennec et al.. 1988). Evidence

for this digestion include the presence of lysosomal bodies

with accumulated bacterial membranes within the cells,

which have been seen, not only in thyasirids, but also in

mytilids, vesicomyids. lucinids, and solemyids with endo-

symbionts (Fiala-Medioni ct <//., 1 986; Fiala-Medioni and

Le Pennec, 1987; Le Pennec el til., 1988; Fisher, 1990;
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Figure 7. Diagram, based on ihyasirid gill data. showing the evolution

of symbiosis from an extracellular to an intracellular mode. Each diagram

represents a bacteriocyte. sectioned along the apical-basal plane (revealing,

in white, what is typically seen in transverse sections of gills). Bacteria are

represented by small circles, (a) Bacteriocyte in thyasirids with gill type 2.

with bacteria present among the microvilli (mv), but separate from the

cytoplasm (c). (b) Bacteriocyte in a gill type 3, with bacteria (circles) still

maintained outside the cytoplasm (c). but m a space delimited by the

bacteriocyte membrane (ml, and microvilli (mv). In sections, the microvilli

appear either entire (star) or partial (asterisks), (c) Bacteriocyte in the type

3 gill of Mut>ritlmi\ Initial is (or other bivalves with endosymbionts)

maintained in a vacuole (v). within the cytoplasm (c). mv. micnmlli.

Barry ct til.. 2002). The endocytosis of bacteria is not a

phenomenon restricted to epithelial cells of the gills of

chemosymbiotic bivalves; it is an inherent defense mecha-

nism of almost all eukaryotic cells (Silverstein et <//., 1977).

The likelihood of bacteria passing between gill filaments

and reaching the abfrontal surfaces without prior intercep-

tion by laterofrontal cilia appears high, given the relatively

large space between filaments, as seen by naked eye upon

dissection, and on scanning electron micrographs (Fig. 3b;

although the position of particles on these specimens may
be artifactual, the wide spaces between filaments, coupled

with laterofrontal cirri that are not abnormally large, suggest

that bacteria can easily reach abfrontal surfaces).

In the species Maorithyas hatltilis. as well as in some

species of Bathymodiolus, and in the symbiotic gastropods

Ifrcincria luiutilei and Ah'inuonchu liessleri, apically situ-

ated vacuoles containing bacteria often have an open con-

nection to the external water (Le Pennec and Hily. 1984;

Endow and Ohla. 1989; Windoffer and Giere, 1997; Dubi-

lier ct til.. 1998; Fujiwara et <;/., 2001). This arrangement

was suggested to be an intermediate state between extracel-

lular and intracellular symbionts (Windoffer and Giere.

1997). where only bacteria in vacuoles close to the apical

end of bacteriocytes are in contact with seawater (Endow

and Ohta. 1989). In the gills of symbiotic gastropods, the

bacteria are enclosed within a vacuolar network, which may
allow exchange with external water (Windoffer and Giere,

1997). Extracellular bacteria may receive some benefit

(such as dissolved gases or nutrients) from being in contact

with flowing seawater. On the other hand, when symbionts
are enclosed by host-cell microvilli, the latter may exercise

some control on the nature of the fluid bathing the symbi-

onts.

The microvilli of symbiotic thyasirids appear more elon-

gated than those of typical bivalve gill epithelial cells

(Morse and Zardus, 1991 ). Elaborate microvillar layers are

typical of surfaces involved in symbiosis, such as the light

organ of squids (Montgomery and McFall-Ngai, 1993; Mc-

Fall-Ngai, 1998) or enteric epithelia (Woolverton ct til..

1992). Interestingly, some of the nonsymbiotic thyasirids

had similarly elongated microvilli; this suggests that they

may have the ability to retain bacteria, and that an exami-

nation of additional specimens might reveal symbionts in

some specimens.

In thyasirids, the uptake of symbionts within epithelial

cells is predated by the abfrontal development of gill fila-

ments, which increases the space available for bacterial

colonization. Only in the thyasirid Maorithyas lititlalis have

intracellular symbionts been observed (Fujiwara ct til..

2001); this species has a type 3 gill. Perhaps intracellular

symbionts are present in other species in the genus Mao-

rithyas, as well as in certain Conchocele; the structure of the

gill of C. bisecta. with its bacteriocyte cylinders, certainly

suggests a more advanced state. The presence of symbionts

in the simpler type 2 gill of Thyasira (Parathyasira) ct/uali.s

suggests that this species has acquired its symbionts rela-

tively recently.

The abfrontal elaboration of gill filaments appears to be a

more efficient way to increase the overall space available

for bacterial housing, compared to an increase in the number

of unmodified filaments per gill: in the second case, the

bivalves have to elaborate and maintain not only extra

bacteriocytes, but also additional frontal ciliated zones.
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Abstract. Phylogenetic relationships among and within

the more than 70 recognized families of Annelida are poorly

understood. In some cases, such as the monotypic Poeobi-

idae. derived morphology hinders the ability to rind con-

vincing synapomorphies that help elucidate evolutionary

origins. In such cases, molecular data can be useful. Poeo-

biidae consists of the holopelagic polychaete Poeobius

meseres, which is typically found in midwater depths off

California. Morphologists have speculated that it is close to

or within Flabelligeridae, but definitive evidence was lack-

ing. Herein we use maximum likelihood phylogenetic re-

construction methods to examine the nuclear 18S rDNA
(SSU) gene and the mitochondria! cytochrome b gene. Our

results strongly support the hypothesis that P. meseres is a

highly derived flabelligerid annelid closely related to Thero-

chaeta. Thus. Poeobiidae is a junior synonym for Flabelli-

geridae. This result raises interesting questions about the

evolution of the holopelagic P. meseres from a benthic

ancestral flabelligerid.

Introduction

The holopelagic polychaete Poeobius meseres, which is

up to 27 mm in length and has 1 1 poorly defined segments,

is the sole recognized representative of Poeobiidae (Anne-

lida; Fig. 1 ). It has been recorded from the eastern Pacific at

depths of 350-1300 m (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001 ). The body

is largely gelatinous with a thick mucus sheath, and seg-

mentation is not clearly visible. The anterior end bears

retractable pale green "tentacles." which consist of a pair of

grooved palps and branchiae. Individuals of this species can

be overlooked when taken because they are easily damaged

by net tows and are amorphous out of water. However,

some aspects of their biology are known (e.g., metabo-
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1996). A second species. Enigma icnvillci. has been attrib-

uted to Poeobiidae (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001 ). but it has only

been collected once and the type material was lost. There-

fore, it should be considered incertae sedis (of uncertain

taxonomic position) as suggested by Fauchald (1977). The

evolutionary origins of P. meseres are unclear, but there is

speculation of a relationship to or within Flabelligeridae.

Flabelligeridae. known as bristle-cage worms, contains

about 130 species in 14 recognized genera. These occupy

many habitats ranging from intertidal zones to deep-sea

muds, and are from 5 mm to 220 mm in length (Rouse and

Pleijel. 2001). Members of Flabelligeridae are typically

recognized by their unique and complex anterior end. The

prostomium and peristomium are fused, forming a retract-

able head that in most cases (e.g.. Flabelligera, Pherusa,

and Diplocirrus) is protected by a cage of modified setae

from the first few parapodia (Spies, 1975; Blake, 2000). The

body is often coated with sediment granules or a mucus

sheath (Fauchald and Rouse, 1997).

Information on flabelligerid biology is limited. Spies

( 1977) found that Flabelligera commensalis retains gametes

in the coelomic peritoneum until just before spawning. For

comparison, many polychaetes shed their gametes directly

into the coelom to mature. Studies of flabelligerid and P.

meseres larvae are lacking (but see Spies. 1977). Some

flabelligerids (e.g.. Flabelligera qffinis) are motile surface-

deposit feeders, whereas most others (e.g., Pherusa plumosa
and Bnula villosa) are discretely motile, feeding in cracks

and crevices (Fauchald and Jumars, 1979). Grooved palps

and current-generating branchial fields are thought to be

used in feeding (Fauchald and Jumars, 1979). Flabelligerids

have a fossil record from about 295 million years ago in the

Francis Creek Shale of Illinois (Carbondale Formation,

Desmoinesian Series. Middle Pennsylvanian System of

North America; Hay, 2002). Fossils have been placed into

213
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Figure 1 . Individual of Pocobins meseres floating in the water column.

Photo credit: MBAR1 ROV Tilnuvn and Karen Osborn.

one species, Mazopherusa prinosi, which is most similar to

the extant Phentsa on the basis of the cephalic cage. One
additional worm that deserves mention is Flout flubelligera,

another pelagic polychaete. Hartman (1967) initially con-

sidered it a tlahelligerid, hut she later transferred it to

Fauveliopsidae ( 1971 ). Recently, Plota has been considered

to be closely related to taxa in Terebellida and especially to

Poeobius (Rouse and Pleijel, 2001, 2003). Under the Lin-

nean system, Flotu is still considered a separate family.

Neither F. flabelligera nor P. meseres is known to have a

fossil record.

To our knowledge, a formal phylogenetic hypothesis has

never been proposed for relationships within Flabelligeri-

dae. The first flabelligerid (Amphitrite plnmosn. now

Phentsa plumosa) was formally described in 1776 by Miil-

ler. and the family was erected in 1894 by Saint-Joseph. The

current taxonomic scheme for the group is based largely on

the works of Haase (1915), Fauvel (1927). Stop-Bowitz

(1948). Day (1961. 1967). and Hartman (1961, 1969). Re-

cent morphological cladistic analyses (Rouse and Fauchald,

1997; Rouse and Pleijel. 2001 ) place Flabelligeridae within

Cirratuliformia, Terebellida. and Canalipalpata. Relation-

ships within this putative clade (also including Acrocirridae.

Cirratulidae. Ctenodrilidae. Fauveliopsidae. Poeobiidae.

and Sternaspidae) remain unclear.

With the recognition of Poeobiidae Heath 1930. the

monophyly of Flabelligeridae has been called into question.

There are morphological similarities between these two

groups, such as the presence of a retractable head, a pair of

grooved palps, an anterior ring of branchiae, and a gelati-

nous mucus sheath, although some of these features are not

exclusive to these taxa. Fauchald and Jumars (1979) also

thought that these two groups belong to the same feeding

guild filter-feeding, discretely motile, tentacular be-

cause the palps of Poeobiidae resemble those of flabelli-

gerids. P. meseres was originally thought by Heath ( 1930)

to be the link between the Annelida and "Echiuroidea." but

later Pickford (1947. cited in Robbins, 1965) labeled it an

aberrant polychaete. Hartman (1955) first pointed out the

remarkable resemblance P. meseres has to flabelli-

gerids for example, the cephalic structure and the thick

gelatinous membrane around the trunk region. Dales ( 1962)

considered P. meseres to be an offshoot of the flabelligerids,

leading Robbins (1965) to suggest that the relationship

between Flabelligeridae and P. meseres be assessed in detail

due to morphological similarities. Rouse and Fauchald' s

( 1997) morphological cladistic analysis consistently placed

Flabelligeridae closer to Fauveliopsidae and Sternaspidae

than to Poeobiidae. Later, Rouse and Pleijel (2003) sug-

gested that the recognition of Poeobiidae renders Flabelli-

geridae paraphyletic by presenting a strict consensus tree in

which Poeobius and Flota are nested among three flabel-

ligerid taxa (Brcidu. Phentsa, and Flabelligera). They

present an anterior branchial cluster as the only non-homo-

plastic morphological apomorphy to support the Poeobius/

/7<f<(/flabelligerid clade. Rouse and Pleijel acknowledge
that "the exact nature of . . .|the extreme anterior branchial

cluster] is still unresolved" (p. 181 ), and given that several

other polychaete taxa have anterior branchiae/palps/tenta-

cles, the nature of this apomorphy is tenuous. Furthermore,

their analysis fails to assess the robustness of their recov-

ered topologies over alternative hypotheses. Thus, the ques-

tion of whether P. meseres falls within Flabelligeridae is

still open to debate.

The purpose of this study is to examine the position of P.

meseres. In doing so, we hope to begin examining relation-

ships within Flabelligeridae. We examined data from two

molecular markers. 18S rDNA and cytochrome h. using

maximum likelihood. Our phylogenetic results will allow us

to look for changes that accompany the transition from a

benthic to a holopelagic mode of life.

Materials and Methods

Specimens

The taxa sampled in this study, their collection locality,

voucher specimen number, and GenBank numbers are listed

in Table 1. Limited taxon sampling in this study was due to

the difficulty in obtaining samples from deeper waters.

Three outgroups. Sternuspis sp.. Faitreliopsis glabra, and

Cirratttlns spectabilis were chosen on the basis of recent

studies (Rouse and Fauchald. 1997; Rouse and Pleijel,

2001 ). All specimens were stored at -80 C or at 4 C in

ethanol immediately after collection. For most specimens,

species identification was made at the time of collection and

subsequently confirmed by Sergio Salazar-Vallejo (Unidad
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100

85

75

65

100

100

Poeobius meseres

Therochaeta collarifera

Pherusa plumosa 2

Pherusa plumosa 1

Diplocirrus glaucus 2

100

Diplocirrus glaucus 1

98

llyphagus octobranchus

Brada villosa 1

100
Flabelligera aff/nis 1

. Flabelligera affinis 2

Fauveliopsis glabra

Sternaspis sp

Cirratulus spectabilis

0.1

Figure 2. The single best 18S maximum likelihood tree (Ln likeli-

hood = -6283.79641) based on ISSrDNA data set (see text for details).

Bootstrap support values (>50%) out of 1000 iterations are represented at

each node.

When third positions were included, a single best ML tree

(Ln likelihood = -2157.13859) placed P. meseres within

Flabelligeridae. but there was only weak (50%) bootstrap

support (not shown). However, third positions appeared

saturated because 94.3% (100 of 106 positions) of them

displayed variation. Therefore, an ML analysis minus the

third position was also performed, using a KSluf + F model

with nucleotide frequencies A = 0.24400, C = 0.22550,

G = 0.15250, T = 0.37800, rates A<=>C 1.0000, AOG
5.2849e+06, AOT 2.0229e + 06, COG 2.0229e+ 06, CT
5.2849e + 06, GOT 1.000, and gamma shape parameter

=

0.2079. This tree (Ln likelihood = -962.14976: Fig. 3A)

also grouped P. meseres with Therochaeta collarifera, but

with a low bootstrap value (62%). As in the 18S analysis,

llyphagus octobranchus and Diplocirrus glaucus are sister

taxa, but with a bootstrap support less than 50%. Similarly,

the Bayesian analysis of the amino acid data was poorly

supported. Thus, for the sake of simplicity, that analysis is

not described herein.

For the cyt b dataset, the percent divergence of the

European and North American Pherusa plumosa is notable

( 10.8% for uncorrected distance). Further analysis is needed

to assess whether the current nomen "Pherusa plumosa"

represents multiple species.

The combined dataset consisted of 10 taxa with 2424

A. B.

0.1

, Diplocirrus glaucus 1

86J

I Diplocirrus glaucus 2

llyphagus octobranchus

Flabelligera affinis 1

Pherusa plumosa 1

Pherusa plumosa 2

Brada villosa 2

Poeobius meseres

Therochaeta collarifera

Cirratulus spectabilis

100

79

54

r
100

Poeobius meseres

Therochaeta collarifera

Pherusa plumosa 2

Pherusa plumosa 1

Dip/ocirrus glaucus 1

98

Diplocirrus glaucus 2
92

llyphagus octobranchus

Brada villosa 1 8,2

Flabelligera affinis 1

Cirratulus spectabilis

0.1

Figure 3. (A) The single best maximum likelihood tree (Ln likelihood = -962.14976) based on the cyt b

nucleotide data set minus third positions (see text for detailsl. (B) The single best maximum likelihood tree (Ln

likelihood = -5810.60410) based on a combined data set of ISSrDNA and cyt b minus third positions (see text

for details). For both trees, bootstrap support values (>50%) out of 1000 iterations are represented at each node.
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Tablt 3

i results compurinx altermitive li\f>othese\'

Alternative hypotheses tested Ln likelihood score P value

Best Tree

Poeobius meseres outside

Flabelligeridae

Poeobius tueseres & Therochaeta

collarifera not sisters

Ilyphaxiis ui-tohranclws &

Diplocirnis glaucus not sisters

-5369.47048

-5754.28014 <0.001*

-5466.10841 0.001*

-5376.96342 0.666

1

Alternative hypotheses are written contrary to what is observed in best

tree. Thus P values represent significance of support for relationships

observed in the "best tree" over these alternatives.

* P < 0.05.

nucleotide characters. When ambiguously aligned positions

and cyt h third positions were excluded (1687 nucleotides

remaining). 28.1% (474 positions) were variable and 14.5%

(245 positions) were parsimony informative. Because ot

data availability, only one outgroup (Cimitulus spectabilis)

was used, accounting for the lower number of variable sites

when compared to the 18S dataset. The model for the

combined data was a GTR + F + I using the following

parameters: nucleotide frequencies A == 0.26400. C

0.21870. G = 0.25330. T = 0.26400; rates AOC 1.2605,

AOG 2.4146, AT 3.2160. COG 0.7243. CoT 7.5504.

GOT 1.000; proportion of invariant sites = 0.393; gamma

shape parameter
= 0.5704. Given the absence of Fanveli-

opsis glabra, Sternaspis sp.. and Flabelligera affinis. the

topology of the combined data tree (Ln likelihood =

-5810.60410; Fig. 3B) was identical to the 18S results,

with a monophyletic Flabelligeridae including P. meseres as

sister to Therochaeta collarifera. There was also strong

support for Ilyphagus octobranchus with Diplocirms glau-

cits (bootstrap
= 92%).

Table 3 presents Shimodaira-Hasegawa results of the

hypotheses tested. The alternative hypotheses that P.

meseres is neither a flabelligerid ingroup taxon nor the sister

taxon of Therochaeta collarifera are significantly worse

than the best hypothesis. However, the hypothesis that

Ih-phagus octobranchus and Diplocirms glaucas are not

sister taxa to each other is not significantly worse than the

best tree.

Discussion

All analyses described herein are consistent with place-

ment of the holopelagic Poeobius meseres within Flabelli-

seridae. and specifically as sister taxon to Therochaeta

collarifera. Even though only about half (6) of the recog-

nized flabelligerid genera are included in our study, support

that P. meseres is within the Flabelligeridae is very strong

on the basis of bootstrap proportions ( 100% ) and a Shimo-

daira-Hasegawa test (P < 0.001). Morphological studies

suggest that P. meseres falls within or close to the flabel-

ligerids (Hartman. 1955; Robbins. 1965; Rouse and Fau-

chald, 1997; Rouse and Pleijel, 2001, 2003; S. Sala/.ar-

Vallejo, Unidad Chetumal, Mexico, pers. comm.). Because

of the agreement in morphological and molecular data, we

formally propose that Poeobius meseres be referred to

Flabelligeridae Saint-Joseph. 1894. This action makes

"Poeobiidae" (Heath. 1930) a junior synonym of Flabelli-

geridae Saint-Joseph, 1S94.

Two additional holopelagic worms. Enigma terwillei and

Flotu flabelligera. deserve mention in making this place-

ment of P. meseres. First, as stated earlier, E. tcn\illei

should be considered incertae seclis. However, if the initial

and only description was accurate, it should also be referred

to Flabelligeridae in the spirit of Rouse and Pleijel (2003).

Second, although the suggestion that Flota is closely related

to Poeobius (Rouse and Pleijel, 2003) awaits confirmation

by definitive synapomorphies or a well-supported phyloge-

netic hypothesis, if it is correct, we must consider the

possibility that there has been a radiation of holopelagic

forms within Flabelligeridae.

The placement of P. meseres within Flabelligeridae is

evolutionary interesting because it suggests that this hol-

opelagic species evolved from a benthic form. A notable

change that presumably accompanied this transition was a

reduction in thickness of the body wall that allowed P.

meseres to be largely transparent. Many animals have trans-

parent planktonic forms in which subcellular structures are

arranged to reduce their reflectivity and scattering ot light

(Johnsen. 2001). For example, many transparent organisms

cover the external surface with microscopic protrusions to

reduce reflectivity. 'Extracellular tissues" also help to lower

scattering. On the basis of Johnsen's work, we predict that

similar subcellular rearrangement will be observed in P.

meseres.

The evolutionary origins of P. meseres may be the result

of heterochrony during development. Although little is

known about larval development in most flabelligerids.

Spies (1977) investigated Flabelligera commensalis and

concluded that there was evidence for midwater spawning.

During the 1 1 -setiger stage of F. commensalis, bristles form

on the anterior end. and development of adult setae

progresses from the anterior to the posterior. Additionally,

F. commensalis has feeding larvae (Spies, 1977). How

much similarity exists between the adult form of P. meseres

and, for example, a larval stage of Therochaeta is not clear,

and more complete larval and developmental studies need to

be completed. Nonetheless, what is known is suggestive of

heterochrony, specifically progenesis. P. meseres. in the

transition from a benthic to a pelagic form, has lost all

obvious external segmentation, including setae. Hartman

(1955) observed that the only evidence of segmentation is

the midventral ganglia with 1 1 apparent segments (see also
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Heath, 1930). If the development of F. cominenxtilis can be

generalized to other flabelligerids. then the ancestor of

Poeohius may have been a benthic flabelligerid with mid-

water spawning and relatively late development of setae

(i.e., at or after the 1 1-setiger stage). Given a feeding larvae

as seen in F. coninieiisulis. then selective forces favoring a

prolonged planktonic stage (e.g., lower risk of predation

than metamorphosed juveniles, more consistent food sup-

ply, better opportunity to encounter mates) could have eas-

ily favored the evolution of a Poeobins-\\ke organism.

Among annelids, there are presumably other examples

of transition from benthic to pelagic form; these include

Flota. alciopids, lopadorhynchids, isopilids, Pontodora,

typhloscolecids, and tomopterids. All of these forms have

retained segments with well-developed parapodia. Most of

them are presumed to be active swimmers in the water

column. These attributes are characteristic of Phyllodocida.

the major annelid clade in which these taxa are placed

(except Flota; Rouse and Pleijel, 2001 ). Because we do not

understand the exact phylogenetic placement of these

groups, it is hard to hypothesize the mechanism by which

they evolved a holopelagic lifestyle. Although progenesis

cannot be ruled out, some of these organisms may have

evolved directly from an adult form (e.g., tomopterids). In

the case of P. meseres, the lack of adult structures argues for

a larval origin.

Even though cyt b data are largely unresolved, 18S pro-

vides information that allows us to begin to address flabel-

ligerid systematics. Ilypliagus groups with Diplocirrus, a

result consistent with observed morphology (Hartman,

1965: S. Salazar-Vallejo, pers. comm.). Furthermore, these

taxa displayed the lowest cyt b intergeneric divergence

values (7.08%, range of others 9.0%-19.3%) within Flabel-

ligeridae. In the Shimodaira- Hasegawa tests, the best tree

that did not have Ilvphagns octobranchus and Diplocirrus

glancus as sister taxa made them a polytomy rather than

splitting them apart. This may explain the disparity between

high bootstrap support and a nonsignificant Shimodaira-

Hasegawa value. To better elucidate the relationships within

Flabelligeridae, we are currently working on obtaining a

wider representation of taxa for molecular analyses.

We had hoped that the combination of a more conserved

gene ( 18S) and a more quickly evolving gene (cyt b) would

provide phylogenetic information at several levels. Unfor-

tunately, cyt b seems to provide little information at either

the nucleotide or amino acid levels. For the question at

hand, synonymous positions have apparently experienced

saturation by multiple mutations, thereby obliterating the

phylogenetic signal, and the nonsynonymous positions have

not changed enough to record shared history. This situation

has been reported previously in cyt b (Halanych and Rob-

inson, 1999). The only other polychaete paper that we know

to have employed cyt b for evolutionary history is Breton et

al. (2003), but those authors used mainly third positions to

infer history within a species in a phylogeographic context.

Cyt b was not useful in our study, but it has potential for

being a useful phylogentic marker, and we would encourage

others to explore the gene in other annelid groups.

In summary, our results provide strong support for place-

ment of P. meseres within a monophyletic Flabelligeridae.

Thus, "Poeobiidae" (Heath. 1930) is an invalid name be-

cause it is a junior synonym to Flabelligeridae Saint-Joseph,

1894.
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Abstract. The deepwater Stauromedusan Lucernaria jan-

etae n. sp is described from adult and juvenile specimens

collected from the East Pacific Rise. Lucernaria janetae is

the first species in the genus recorded from the Pacific

Ocean, and differs from its congeners in size and morphol-

ogy. Mitochondrial (16S) and nuclear (SSU) ribosomal

gene sequences from L. janetae were analyzed with those of

representative Stauromedusan taxa to evaluate Stauromedu-

san monophyly. Both genes recovered a strongly monophy-
letic Stauromedusae that is the sister group to all other

medusozoans. Support of these hypotheses is robust to

method of phylogenetic reconstruction and to outgroup se-

lection, buttressing the argument that Stauromedusae should

be recognized as the class Staurozoa. The molecular mark-

ers used here favor the same topology of relationships

among our samples and clearly distinguished between two

species. Haliclystus sanjuanensis and H. octoradiatits, that

have been considered synonymous by many workers. A
stable systematic framework for Stauromedusae appears

achievable through comprehensive study of both morpho-

logical and sequence data.

Introduction

Deep-sea hydrothermal vent communities have been in-

tensively studied since their discovery (Ballard, 1477;

Lonsdale, 1977), but continue to yield major new macro-

Received 9 December 2004: accepted 19 April 2005.

*To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: Collinsa@si.edu

faunal taxa and kinds of communities. Among some of these

novel communities associated with areas of diffuse flow

near active vents are spectacular fields of "stalked jellyfish"

(Stauromedusae) up to 10 cm in height (Lutz ft at.. 1998;

Halanych et al., 1999). Stauromedusans are typically small

and solitary, and live in shallow near-shore habitats of

temperate seas, highlighting the unusual nature of this deep-

sea occurrence. Despite their benthic nature, members of

Stauromedusae have traditionally been grouped as an order

within the cnidarian class Scyphozoa. However, recent phy-

logenetic analyses of Cnidaria based on morphology

(Marques and Collins. 2004) and molecular data (Collins.

2002) suggest that Stauromedusae is not more closely re-

lated to the scyphozoan taxa Coronatae, Rhizostomeae, and

Semaeostomeae (herein united as Scyphozoa, following

Marques and Collins. 20041 than it is to Cubozoa or

Hydrozoa.

Evolutionary discussions of Stauromedusans have largely

focused on their relationship to other groups of Cnidaria

(e.g.. Uchida. 1929. 1972; Thiel, 1966) rather than on the

relationships among its component groups (but see Thiel,

1936; Uchida. 1972). Comparatively little effort has been

put into determining the systematic relationships within

Stauromedusae. As a result, families and genera are recog-

nized by a mosaic of features, many of which are not

exclusive, or which suggest contradictory groupings. As an

example relevant to the findings reported here, Lucernaria

is often grouped with Haliclystus to the exclusion of Lucer-

nariopsis because both the former have muscles in the

221
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peduncle. However, both Lucemaria and Litcernariopsis

lack perradial anchors and have a single-chambered pedun-

cle, whereas Haliclvstus has anchors and a four-chambered

peduncle. The taxonomy of Stauromedusae is further hin-

dered by the fact that many species are rarely encountered.

The group is in need of a thorough systematic revision.

In November 2003. a camera sled towed by the R/V

Atlantis serendipitously captured footage of a stauromedu-

san aggregation near 8 37' North on the East Pacific Rise.

This was not the first sighting of stauromedusans in the deep
East Pacific (e.g., Lutz et ai, 1998; Halanych ei <//., 1999),

but two subsequent dives in the DSV Alvin allowed for

these animals to be collected and examined in detail. Our

samples include individuals at several ontogenetic stages,

allowing us to describe the morphology of both adults and

juveniles. On the basis of our examinations, we find that

these specimens belong to a new species, described here as

Lucemaria janetae. This is the first species of Lucernariu

described from the Pacific Ocean. In addition, we extracted

DNA from a specimen of L. janetac and amplified two

genes, one coding for the complete small subunit of the

nuclear ribosome (SSU), the other for a region of the

mitochondrial large ribosomal subunit (16S). Combining
these data with data from five other species of Staurome-

dusae, we assess the usefulness of these markers for reveal-

ing historical relationships within Stauromedusae and

present an initial investigation of stauromedusan phylogeny.

Materials and Methods

Footage from a camera sled towed by the R/V Atlantis of

the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in November

2003 revealed dense aggregations of large stauromedusans

in a previously undocumented area of weak hydrothermal

activity at 8 36.745'N, 104 12.740'W. During two dives

(3935, 3927) in the submersible Alvin. the extent of the

aggregations was determined, populations were docu-

mented with still digital photography and video, and several

specimens were collected by using suction samplers.

Live material was photographed and examined and then

fixed in 20% formalin or 95% ethanol. Formalin-fixed ma-

terial was transferred to 70% ethanol after 2 weeks. Addi-

tional material was frozen for molecular or isotopic analy-

ses. All specimens have been deposited at the Field Museum
of Natural History. Chicago, Illinois. Preserved specimens
were examined whole and in dissection; some material was

processed for histology with standard paraffin techniques.

Histological slides were stained in Masson's trichrome

(Presnell and Schreibman. 1997). Pieces of tissue from

tentacles, subumbrellar vesicles, and gastric filaments were

smeared on a slide; nematocysts in these smears were ex-

amined using differential interference contrast microscopy
at 100X magnification. Cnidae terminology follows Mar-

iscal (1974). Nematocyst type, size, and location arc re-

corded because these data may be useful for future system-

atic studies of Stauromedusae.

The Invisorb extraction kit (Invitek GmbH, Berlin) was

used to obtain DNA from one specimen each of Lucemaria

janetae (FMNH 10329) preserved in 95% ethanol, Crutcr-

olophus convolvulus (Johnston. 1835). Depastromorpha af-

ricanu Carlgren, 1935, and an undescribed species of Hit Ii-

clyfittta. From these DNA preparations, as well as those from

Haliclystus octoradiatits Clark, 1863, and Haliclystus xun-

jiiiiiteimis Hyman, 1940 (see Table 1 for locality data for all

samples), a 530-560-bp region of mitochondrial 16S was

amplified, using the forward primer from Cunningham and

Buss ( 1993) combined with the reverse primer from Schroth

ct ul. (2002). Products of the polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) were purified and sequenced in both directions by

using a Megabace 500 automated sequencer. Similarly,

nearly complete sequences of the gene coding for SSU (or

18S) were obtained (except for H. sanjuanensis. which

had already been sequenced for a prior study; Collins, 2002)

by using standard PCR and sequencing primers (Medlin et

<//.. 1988). Edited 16S sequences were aligned by using

ClustalW and then improved by eye with the software

SeaView (Galtier et ai. 1996) along with sequences from

two stauromedusans and six representatives of outgroup

taxa obtained from GenBank; edited SSU sequences were

aligned by eye into a dataset (derived from that used in

Collins, 2002) comprising more than 150 other cnidarian

species. All alignments used in this study are available upon

request.

Phylogenetic analyses were carried out on three datasets

using PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford. 2002). The first data set con-

tains 230 characters of 16S that are hypothesized to be

homologous across our stauromedusan samples and the six

outgroup taxa representing Anthozoa. Cubozoa, Hydrozoa,

and Scyphozoa. For the SSU sequences, we excluded re-

gions that could not be reliably aligned across Stauromedu-

sae and the eight outgroup taxa; the resulting alignment is

1746 bases. The third dataset comprises both 16S and SSU
data from Stauromedusae; narrowing the taxonomic focus

allowed us to include an additional 233 characters from 16S

rDNA. For each dataset. we searched for optimal trees by

using the criteria of maximum parsimony (MP) and maxi-

Table 1

Stauromedusans stinipleJ for molecular data

Species Locality of collection

Craterolophus convolvulus

Depastromorpka tifncu/ui

Halicl\*tif.\ octoradiatus

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

Haliclystus sp.

Lucemaria junclac

Helgoland, Germany
False Bay, South Africa

Northern Germany

Washington State. USA
Los Molino.s (near Valdivia). Chile

8 37' North on the East Pacific Rise
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mum likelihood (ML), with 500 and 100 replicate searches,

respectively, and with sequences added randomly to the

starting topology. Gaps were treated as missing data. We
used likelihood ratio tests employed by ModelTest ver. 3.6

(Posada and Crandall. 1998) to determine an appropriate

model of nucleotide evolution assumed for the ML searches.

We assessed node support with bootstrap analyses of 500

and 200 pseudo-replicate data sets under MP and ML. In

addition, we calculated decay indices (Bremer, 1988) by

using constrained tree searches to measure the extent to

which the parsimony criterion must be relaxed to compro-
mise clades present in the most parsimonious topology.

Finally, for the two data sets containing outgroup taxa, we
conducted a series of MP analyses with all combinations of

outgroups to determine their impact on rooting the portion

of the topology containing Stauromedusae.

Results

Lucernaria janetae. Collins and Daly, new species

Lucernaria sp., Lutz et ai, 1998

Differential diagnosis. Exceptionally large, cream-colored

stauromedusan with 8 adradial clusters of about 100 tenta-

cles. Adults lack primary tentacles; small juveniles may
bear small, ovate primary tentacles. Calyx goblet-shaped,

equal in height to peduncle; peduncle monocameral and

muscular. Gonads lanceolate, extending from base of calyx
to base of arms.

Material examined. Holotype (FMNH 12492) 1 adult. East

Pacific Rise, -2538 m, 8 36.745'N, 104 12.740'W, 6

Nov. 2003. Paratypes (FMNH 10328) 4 adults, 3 juveniles,

East Pacific Rise, -2538 m, 8 36.745'N. 104 12.740'W,

6 Nov. 2003. Additional specimens (FMNH 10327) 8

adults. East Pacific Rise, -2553 m. 836.578'N, 104

12.623'W, 8 Nov. 2003.

Adult external anatomy. Calyx goblet-shaped, creamy white

with faint greenish or orange cast in life; all preserved

specimens creamy white (Fig. 1 ). Calyx of live specimens to

100 mm wide, 50 mm deep; calyx width in preserved

specimens to 30 mm, depth to 15 mm. E.xumbrella smooth,

without ridges or visible clusters of nematocysts. Mouth

rectangular, slightly elongated at corners, opaque and

lighter in color than calyx in life and in preservation. Inter-

and per-radial notches approximately equal. Arms equidis-

tant, identical in size and morphology, each with rounded

cluster of about 100 monomorphic, capitate secondary ten-

tacles. No anchors or primary tentacles. Rounded head of

each secondary tentacle opaque cream, sharply demarcated

from stalk. Secondary tentacles in center of cluster slightly

longer than those on periphery.

Peduncle same color as calyx, tubular, length approxi-

mately equal to depth of calyx. Junction between peduncle

Figure 1. Living specimens of Lucernariajanetae, n. sp.. in .tint. Note

variety of sizes represented in population.

and calyx abrupt rather than smoothly tapering (Fig. 1 ).

Peduncle monocameral, divided by four septal cords (Fig.

2 A) that may extend only midway down its length; each

cord bears a pinnately branched longitudinal muscle (Fig.

2B). Basal disc not distinct; peduncle does not flare proxi-

mally. In one specimen, small juvenile attached to basal end

(Fig. 3B).

Internal anatomy. Gamete-bearing tissue in 8 large, paired,

lanceolate pads densely covered with bilobed, often U-

shaped. vesicles that contain nematocysts and gametes (Fig.

2C). Vesicles on a single pad vary in size and shape, and are

not arranged in rows. Coronal muscle separates paired sets

of pads from one another. Each gametogenic pad extends

from the base of the calyx into the base of the arms;

proximal portion of pads separated by gastric filaments.

Gastric filaments opaque cream, long, slender, bluntly

pointed, restricted to base of calyx, between gametogenic

pads.

Four equally developed, Y-shaped coronal muscles sep-

arate adjacent arms of calyx: stem of each Y runs between

adjacent arms, arms of each Y belong to adjacent calyx

arms. Radial muscles strong, discontinuous between arms.

Cnidom. Euryteles and holotrichs (Fig. 4). See Table 2 for

size and distribution.

Morphology ofjuveniles. Smallest juvenile attached to un-

derside of basal end of large adult (Fig. 3B); total height 2

mm. calyx width 1 mm, color uniformly white. Compared
to adult or larger juvenile, calyx relatively tall and narrow.
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Figure 2. Internal anatomy of Lucernaria janetae. n. sp. (A) Transverse section through peduncle, showing

four septal muscles. (B) Detail of a septal muscle. (C) Subumbrellar surface, showing U-shaped vesicles and

slender gastric filaments. Scale bars: A = 2 mm; B, C = 0.5 mm.

more wedge- than goblet-shaped. Eight clusters of second-

ary tentacles; calyx not notched between each cluster. Sec-

ondary tentacle clusters with fewer members; tentacles rel-

atively thicker, shorter, not capitate; opaque, round head at

distal end not demarcated from stalk. Primary tentacles not

visible.

Larger juveniles not attached to adult. Calyx width of

larger of two specimens 3 mm. depth 3 mm; peduncle

length 4 mm; smaller specimen calyx width 3 mm. depth

4 mm, peduncle length 2 mm. Color of both uniformly

white. Calyx shape and proportions similar to those of

adults (Fig. 3 A): calyx goblet-shaped with rounded prox-

imal end. Inter- and per-radial notches equal in depth,

relatively shallower than in adults but clearly divide

calyx into eight arms. Eight clusters of capitate secondary

tentacles (Fig. 3 A. C); compared to adults, clusters with

fewer members. Small, oval, opaque primary tentacles

(Fig. 3C); primary tentacles nodule-like, raised between

secondary tentacles. No nematocysts found in primary

tentacles; secondary tentacles with sparse, relatively

I

Figure 3. Morphology of juvenile specimens of Luccrnunu iiinctuc. n. sp. (A) One of the two larger

juveniles; general shape and proportions as in adults. Scale bar =
I mm. (B) Smallest juvenile, attached to basal

end nt an adult. Scale bar =
1 mm. (C) Primary tentacles (arrows) on specimen in A.
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B

Figure 4. Representative cnidae from Lucemaria janetae, n. sp. (A)

Holotrich. (B) Eurytele. (C) Eurytele.

smaller euryteles (5.4-9.5 X 3.3-5.6 /urn. n =
10) and no

holotrichs.

Etymology. Named for Dr. Janet Voight, The Field Mu-

seum, Chicago, in recognition of her commitment to dis-

covering and describing deep-sea invertebrates.

Natural history and distribution. In terms of number of

individuals and biomass, Lucemaria janetae is the domi-

nant macrofaunal organism where it occurs. Asexual prop-

agation is not known in Stauromedusae, but observations of

dense aggregations and a juvenile attached to the base of the

peduncle raise the question of whether L. janetae might be

able to proliferate in this manner. Several specimens con-

tained small pieces of crustacean legs and antennae, sug-

gesting that L. janetae eats small pelagic crustaceans. The

high density is likely the result of limited dispersal; most

stauromedusans have nonciliated, creeping planulae (Otto,

1976. 1978). In the intertidal species Haliclystiis octoradia-

tus, young settle together (Wietrzykowski, 1912); in L.

janetae. the smallest specimen was associated with a large

adult.

Lutz et ill. (1998) and Halanych et al. (1999) observed

LMcemarza-dominated communities at 2050.304'N

10905.422'W and 725.23'S 10747.72'W. respectively.

We tentatively identify these as L. janetae, but their identity

cannot be definitely determined in the absence of speci-

mens. Sea anemones (Cynanthea sp.) were noted by Lutz et

al. (1998) and Halanych et al. (1999). but we did not

observe any. Like Halanych et al. (1999). we found a few

specimens of the tubeworm Tevnia jerichonana in the stau-

romedusan communities we sampled. A few specimens of

mobile, vent-associated invertebrates were seen at the type

locality, including galatheid (Munidopsis squamosa) and

bythograeid (Bythogreti thennydon) crabs.

Similar species. Most species of Stauromedusae are small

(< 40 mm width or height); Lucemaria comprises all

described species of Stauromedusae having an adult calyx

diameter larger than 50 mm (Kramp, 1961). All species of

Lucemaria except L. janetae are known only from the

Atlantic Ocean. L. janetae is easily distinguished from

Lucemaria quadricomis Miiller, 1776. on the basis of hab-

itat: L. quadricomis occurs in the shallow North Atlantic

(e.g.. Hargitt. 1904: Mayer. 1910; Kramp. 1961; Cornelius

et al.. 1990). Furthermore, the two differ noticeably in the

shape of the gonads and the depth of the perradial notches.

Lucemaria bathyphilia Haeckel 1880, the only other large,

deep-water species in the genus, differs from L. janetae in

the length of the peduncle and pairing of the arms. In L.

bathyphilia. the peduncle is about one- tenth as long as the

calyx; in L. janetae. the peduncle and calyx are about equal

in length. Haeckel's (1881) drawings indicate that the arms

of L. bathyphilia are extremely short just barely separated

from the margin of the bell; L. janetae has 8 distinct arms.

Gene sequences. New sequences generated for this study

have been assigned GenBank accession numbers

AY845338-AY845348. The region of mitochondria! 16S

amplified from our stauromedusan samples is roughly 545

bases long. A number of insertion and deletion events

(indels) were inferred during the alignment of stauromedu-

san 16S sequences, but none of these indels were longer

than two bases. The near-complete SSU sequences from

stauromedusans vary between 1750 and 1754 bases in

length, and there are few indels. Not surprisingly, the mi-

tochondrial 16S gene appears to evolve considerably faster

than the nuclear SSU gene in Stauromedusae. For example,

the uncorrected p-distance between the 16S of L. janetae

and Craterolophus convolvulus is 21.4%, whereas that be-

tween their SSU is 1.39%. Similarly, our sampled represen-

tatives of L. janetae and Haliclystiis octoradiatus differ by

24.0% and 1.33% for I6S and SSU, respectively. Within the

genus Haliclystiis. H. sanjuanensis and H. sp. from Chile

have the least-diverged sequences (4.02% for 16S and iden-

tical for SSU). By these measures, both H. sanjuanensis and

Table 2

Size and distribution of nematocysts of Lucernaria janetae

Tissue Nematocyst Range

Subumbrellar vesicle Eurytele B, C 34 3/3 19.3-12.2x6.2-8.9

Holotrich A 34 3/3 20.4-16.4x2.2-U

Tentacle Eurytele B. C 34 3/3 15.5-12.6X6.4-7.7

Holotrich A 34 3/3 21.8-18.3X2.9-4.5

Gastric filament Eurvtele B. C 31 3/3 12.1-10.8x8-8

Letters refer to Figure 4; "N" is the proportion of examined specimens

that had a particular type of nematocyst: "n" is the number of capsules

measured: size presented as range of lengths by widths, in micrometers, for

undischarged capsules.
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H. sp. from Chile differ from H. octoradiatus by roughly

12% (16S) and 0.5% (SSU).

GenBank contains sequences of 16S and SSU for Stau-

romedusae that we infer to be erroneous. For 16S, the

GenBank sequence U 19376. identified as Haliclystus sp., is

identical to the one we obtained from C. convolvulus. Our

16S sequence for C. convolvulus differs from a sequence in

GenBank identified as C. convolvulus (U 19375) by a single

nucleotide change. The SSU sequence in GenBank purport-

ing to be Haliclystus sp. (AF099103) is identical to our SSU

sequence from C. convolvulus, whereas another GenBank

sequence (AF099104) for C. convolvulus is highly similar

to sequences from Huliclvstus. The SSU sequences were

generated as part of the same study (Kim et ill., 1999), and

evidently the species names attached to them were inadver-

tently reversed at some point.

Phylogenetic relationships. Mitochondria! 16S and nuclear

SSU data indicate identical sets of relationships among the

stauromedusans sampled here (Figs. 5, 6). Both 16S and

SSU sequences recover a monophyletic Stauromedusae.

Craterolophus convolvulus is the sister taxon to a clade

containing all other species. Within this clade, L. janetae

appears at the base, and D. africana is sister to the three

species of Haliclystus. H. sanjuanensis from the Northwest

Pacific and Haliclystus sp. from Chile are more closely

related to each other than either is to H. octoradiatus from

northern Europe.

Inferred relationships among our samples are robust to

the method used to reconstruct them. The topology of the

ingroup based on 16S data does not change whether the

optimality criterion is MP (Fig. 5) or ML (not shown).

Similarly, the SSU-based MP topology (not shown) per-

fectly mirrors the topology for which our data are most

likely (Fig. 6). In both the 16S and SSU analyses, the

positions of all taxa are supported with bootstrap values

greater than 75%, with the exception of L. janetae (Figs. 5,

6). Although its placement is unequivocal in all analyses.

the position of L. janetae receives only limited support from

both molecular markers. However, the placement of the root

between Craterolophus convolvulus and the clade contain-

ing L. janetae at its base is remarkably stable to the use of

different combinations of outgroup taxa. When 16S data are

used, the root position shown in Figure 5 is found in all sets

of most-parsimonious trees obtained using any combination

of the outgroups as well as any used alone. Similarly, for

SSU data, all possible combinations of outgroups, with the

exception of hydrozoans used alone, yield a topology con-

taining a root as shown in Figure 6.

Discussion

Diversity of Stauromedusae

We have added one to the total of roughly 50 known

species of Stauromedusae (Mills, 2004). Stauromedusans

form an easily distinguished group that is potentially united

89/98/4

Stichodactyla sp. (ANTHOZOA)

53/</1 I

Carybdea marsupialis (CUBOZOA)

Cladocoryne floccosa (HYDROZOA)

67/</2

100/66/7

Cassiopea sp. (SCYPHOZOA)

_ Aurelia labiata (SCYPHOZOA)

77/64/1

99/97/7

78/78/1

100/100/5

f;

Aurelia aurita (SCYPHOZOA)

Lucernaria janetae

Depastromorpha africana

__ Haliclystus octoradiatus

93/89/2" r Haliclystus sanjuanensis

79/72/ol Haliclystus sp. (Chile)

Craterolophus convolvulus (GenBank)

C. convolvulus (labelled Haliclystus sp. in GenBank)

Craterolophus convolvulus

Figure 5. Maximum parsimony (MP) phylogram of relationships among sampled species of Stauromedusae

based on mitochondria] I6S data, with MP and maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap and decay indices shown

at the nodes.
" "

indicates a bootstrap index less than 50. The assumed model (TrNef+G) of nucleotide

evolution for ML tree searches has one rate for transversions (1.0000). two rates for transitions (A-G, 1.6893;

C-T. 3.3596), a gamma shape parameter (0.4330), and equal base frequencies. Listed in the order they appear

in the figure, GenBank accession numbers for outgroups are as follows: Cm. AF360118; Cf. AYS 12535; Cs.

U 19374; Al. AF461401; Aa. U19373; and Ss, AY345874.
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100/97/12 Renilla reniformis (ANTHOZOA)

61/67/0

Q.Q1

100/100/31

Antipathes galapagensis (ANTHOZOA)

^_^^___ Haliscera conica (HYDROZOA)
^_^__ Podocoryne carnea (HYDROZOA)

67/93/1 Atolla vanhoeffeni (SCYPHOZOA)
Aurelia aurita (SCYPHOZOA)

100/100/41
t

Carybdea rastonii (CUBOZOA)

Chironex fleckeri (CUBOZOA)

64/51/0

100/100/21 87/84/2

99/98/3 1

Lucernaria janetae

Depastromorpha africana

|: '

Haliclystus octoradiatus

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

Haliclystus sp. (labelled C. convolvulus in GenBank)

Haliclystus sp. (Chile)

Craterolophus convolvulus (labelled Haliclystus sp. in GenBank)

100/100/71 Craterolophus convolvulus

Figure 6. Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogram of relationships among sampled species of Stauromedusae

bused on nuclear SSU data, with maximum parsimony (MP) and ML bootstrap and decay indices shown at the

nodes. "<" indicates a bootstrap index less than 50. The assumed model (TrN + I + G) of nucleotide evolution

for ML tree searches has one rate for transversions (1.0000). two rates for transitions (A-G, 2.5175; C-T,

4.6618). an assumed proportion of invariant sites (0.5139), a gamma shape parameter (0.6443), and unequal base

frequencies. Listed in the order they appear in the figure, GenBank accession numbers for outgroups are as

follows: He, AF358064; PC. AF358092; Av, AF100942; Aa, AY039208: Cr, AF358108; Cf, AF358104; Rr,

AF052581; and Ag, AF100943.

by a nonciliated creeping planula with 16 rectangular

endodermal cells (Otto, 1976, 1978). a four-chambered pe-

duncle with an adhesive basal disk, eight clusters of capitate

tentacles, and perhaps complex ovaries involving follicle

cells. The generality of this last feature is somewhat tenta-

tive as it has been studied in only a single species, but it is

dramatically different from what has been observed in coro-

nates, rhizostomes. and semaeostomes (Eckelbarger and

Larson, 1993). The molecular data presented here, though

limited in terms of taxon sampling, indicate that Staurome-

dusae is indeed a clade.

As mentioned in the introduction, most discussions of the

evolution of Stauromedusae have aimed to determine its

phylogenetic position within Cnidaria. Members of Stau-

romedusae possess features that appear to be homologous
with those of Cubozoa and Scyphozoa. such as intrame-

sogleal muscles of the polyp, gastric filaments, hollow

structures ontogenetically derived from primary polyp ten-

tacles known as anchors or rhopalioids, and a metamorpho-
sis from juvenile to adult morphology concentrated at their

oral ends (Uchida, 1929: Hirano, 1986; Kikinger and

Salvini-Plawen, 1995). Because of these similarities, Stau-

romedusae, Cubozoa, and Scyphozoa have classically been

treated as a natural group. Indeed, a recent cladistic analysis

of morphological and life-history characters (Marques and

Collins. 2004) favored the recognition of this clade. In

contrast, molecular data raise the possibility that these

groups form a paraphyletic assemblage whose members

share a set of characters that were lost in the lineage leading

to Hydrozoa (Collins, 2002; Collins, unpubl data). Our 16S

and SSU data add to the accumulating evidence that this is

the case.

Specifically, accepting that Anthozoa is the sister group

of Medusozoa (Haeckel. 1879: Werner, 1973; Salvini-

Plawen, 1978; Schuchert 1993; Bridge et at., 1995; Collins,

2002). Figures 5 and 6 reveal that Stauromedusae is the

sister taxon to all other medusozoans. By comparison to

medusozoan outgroups particularly Cubozoa and the scy-

phozoan taxa Coronatae. Rhizostomeae, and Semaeo-

stomeae characters by which we recognize Stauromedusae

can be sorted into likely synaporphies and symplesiomor-

phies (Fig. 7). For example, because four intramesogleal

muscles associated with peristomial pits are characteristic of

most species of Stauromedusae as well as of the polyps of

scyphozoans. it seems likely that these characters are

symplesiomorphies that have been lost in both Cubozoa and

Hydrozoa. In the case of Cubozoa. polyps still possess

intramesogleal muscles, but they are not united in four

muscle bundles (Chapman, 1974). By similar reasoning,

gastric filaments and a coronal muscle are features that were

likely lost in the ancestry of Hydrozoa.
The relationship between the metamorphosis of primary

tentacles into anchors or rhopalioids in Stauromedusae and

the metamorphosis of primary tentacles into the rhopalia in
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Haliclystus octoradiatus

Craterolophu
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is a more labile feature than suspected and that it may have

been lost on more than one occasion (Fig. 7). No matter

what the specific history of the evolution of the claustrum

within Stauromedusae. it may turn out not to be a useful

character for diagnosing subgroups within the clade.

From a molecular perspective, the mitochondria! 16S

marker may be useful for determining species boundaries in

future studies of Stauromedusae. For instance, species of

Haliclvstus have been difficult to distinguish. Kramp ( 1961 )

considered all three of the Halicl\stns species sampled here

to be synonyms, under the name H. auricula (Rathke,

1806). However, Hirano (1997) recently demonstrated that

circumboreal representatives of H. auricula can be sepa-

rated, on the basis of a set of morphological characters, into

four types with differing, though somewhat overlapping,

distributions. As names were available for each of these

distinct types, she recommended the resurrection of H.

sanjuanensis from the eastern North Pacific and H. octora-

diatus from northern Europe and Iceland (in addition to H.

tennis Kishinouye. 1910, from the western North Pacific,

not sampled here) as species separate from H. auricula. The

significant divergences in both 16S and SSU data between

our samples of H. sanjuanensis and H. octoradiatus support

Hirano' s assertion that the different morphotypes of circum-

boreal Haliclystus represent discrete species. Several impor-

tant studies of stauromedusan features that used specimens

referred to as H. octoradiatus from the northeastern Pacific

probably present observations on H. sanjuanensis (e.g.,

Otto, 1976, 1 978; Eckelbarger and Larson, 1993). The name

H. auricula has also been applied to all South American

specimens of Haliclystus observed (Kramp. 1952; Grohman

ct ill., 1999; Zagal, 2004). Our data show that our specimens

of H. sp. from Chile and H. sanjuanensis are relatively

closely related, though more samples are of course neces-

sary to determine whether they represent separate species.

The molecular markers we have used to begin investigating

stauromedusan phylogeny should prove helpful in moving
toward a stable systematic framework for Stauromedusae

based upon comprehensive study of both morphological and

sequence data.

Finally, the evolution of mitochondrial genes has been

observed to be notably slow in anthozoans (e.g., Romano

and Paiumbi, 1997; Shearer et al. 2002; Hebert ct al..

2003), raising the possibility that slow mitochondrial DNA
evolution might be a widespread phenomenon within Cni-

daria (Hebert et al., 2003) or other early-diverging meta-

zoan lineages (Shearer et al., 2002). The data derived here,

however, suggest that the mitochondrial 16S gene evolves

rapidly enough in Stauromedusae to differentiate between

relatively closely related species. Furthermore, other recent

studies of non-anthozoan cnidarians (Schroth et al.. 2002;

Collins et al., 2005; Govindarajan et al., 2005), and even

placozoans (Voigt et al., 2004), have used mitochondrial

16S data to distinguish among closely related lineages.

Therefore, it appears more likely that slow mitochondrial

DNA evolution is limited to Anthozoa, rather than being the

general condition for early diverging metazoans. That said,

investigating this question with additional data, especially

from Ctenophora and Porifera. is certainly warranted.
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